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Pressure grows for Cabinet reshuffle 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

. r 

-iS‘ 

JOHN MAJOR was under 
mounting pressure to move 

. Virginia Bottotnley from bo- 
post as Health Secretary last 
night after she was savaged by 
Tory MPs over, her handling 
erf London hospital closures 

The Prime Minister flew 
home from Washington to. 

■find that the fightback he 
laundted last weekend was 
already faltering as his back¬ 
benchers promised revolt over 
the threat to St Bartholomew's 
and Guy's. 

In a further blow, the House, 
of Lords ruled that the Home 

■ Secretary was acting unlaw¬ 
fully when he introduced a 
new compensation scheme for 
the victims of crime without 
referring it to Parliament. 

Mrs Bottomtey was felt by 
some ministers tind MR to 
have lost the confidence of so 
many .backbenchers that Mr 
Major would move her to 
another department in the 
summer. Many regretted that 
he did not grant her wish far a 
change fit' fastyears feshufife- 
. After suffering JheJtnmdUa.^ 
tfoffpf being'forced to fife" 
Ccfrnrnans to defend her plans 
yesterday, Mrs Bottomtey 
found herself being lambasted 
by one Tory MP after another.. 
She was accused of vandaf- 
ising traditional health ser¬ 
vices and lackmg sensitivity in 
one tof the most unhappy 
appearances at the despatch 
box that any Cabinet minister 
has endured. Labour MPs 
called on her to resign. 

With London’s Conservative 
MP$ in an angry mood, the 
Government's business man¬ 
agers were relieved when the. 
Qrfnhxws Easier recess began 
last nigtat Although there will 
he time for tempers to cool, 
several MPs gave notice that 
they would take.any opportu¬ 
nity to: vote. against plans 
'which include tire dosure oF St 
Bartholomew's and the run- 

Brooke: tabled question 
on hospital closures 

rung down of Guys. Labour 
hopes to stage a debate on the 
issue before the May local 
elections.' while the Govern¬ 
ment's majority is eroded by 
the suspension.of two MPs 
involved in the cash-for-ques- 
tions affair. 

The Government will be re¬ 
luctant to grant Labour debat¬ 
ing time, but ft wil! also face 
Cass’ from its own MPs to al¬ 
low a vote tfefone&e changes 
gb ahead- If h does, there hr a 
real possibility of defeat" 

While Mrs Bottomtey faced 
almost unprecedented public 
criticism from Toiy MPs, 
there were also strong private 
murmurings against her from 
ministers up to Cabinet rank. 
They said she bad probably 
got the substance of W deci¬ 
sions right but had ruined her 
case by politically mishan¬ 
dling them, and failing to 
placate backbench critics. 

There was unconcealed fury 
over her failure to win over 
such a well-liked grandee as 
Peter Brooke, the former 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
who tabled the emergency 
question that resulted in her. 
having to answer to the Com¬ 
mons. On Tuesday. Mr 
Brooke accused the .Health 
Secretary of lacking moral 

courage fay announcing her 
decisions in a written answer, 
and it was his remarks that 
spurred the torrent of attacks 
yesterday. 

The Cabinet seems almost 
certain to discuss the row 
today and the atmosphere will 
be uncomfortable; Mrs Bot¬ 
totnley and John Redwood 
had a sharp exchange late on 
Tuesday over the Welsh Secre¬ 
tary’s thinly-veiled criticism of 
her approach earlier in the 
day. 

Mrs Bottomley cut an isolat¬ 
ed figure in the Commons as 
she defended her plans to give 
London a “first class health 
service, fit for the 21st centu¬ 
ry". Sir John Gorst told her 
that she was doing "the wrong 
thing, in the wrong way at the 
wrong time and in the wrong 
place”, and Hugh Dykes star¬ 
tled MBs with a searing 
personal attack. 

He said she had not suc¬ 
ceeded “as a senior member of 
die Cabinet because she has 
not, laving listened to the 
band-faced acoourfrants and ' 
bureaucrats in fcef own de- 
paitinem and elsewhere, then 
reached her own essential 
human, social, clinical, medi¬ 
cal and political judgments on 
these matters". 

Sir Rhodes Boyson said: 
“Years ago 1 fought to retain 
the grammar schools because 
of their long traditions. We are 
now, cm this side of the House, 
destroying the same traditions 
in the hospitals, which to my 
mind is a form of vandalism.” 
Sir Rhodes and Sir John have 
both told Mrs Bottomley that 
they would vote against the 
Government if she went ahead 
with plans to close Edgware 
hospital’s accident and emer¬ 
gency department 

Mrs Bottomley won support 
from some non-London MP3, 
however, and the tension was 
relieved when her "husband. 

Law lords rule Howard’s 
compensation cuts illegal 

By'Richard Ford, home corres’pondent 

MICHAEL HOWARD, the 
Home Secretary, wifi have to 
introduce emergency legisla¬ 
tion to cover compensation 
payments to victims of crime 
after suffering a bumflating: 
defeat yesterday in the House 
of Lords. 

’ The taw lords decided by a 
three-to-two majority that he 
acted outside ms powers in 
ffltroducing a newtariff-basied 
mromai injuries oenhpensa- 
tSon scheme without reference 
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to Parliament. They supported 
a Court .of Appeal ruling, 
saying that Mr Howard's 
actions were “unlawful and an 
abuse of prerogative power". 

Lord Lloyd of. Berwick add¬ 
ed; fa tf» paramount duty 
of the ’ courts, to say so.” 

- Ministers must act Within the 
powers grantedjby Pariiament 
arid far the purposes for wfiich 
those powers were conferred. 
- Mr Howard will introduced 
a Bill in the early summer but 
the .legislation will provoke 

■widespread opposition in and 
outside Parliament and might 
prove dfificuft to posh through 
the Gammons and Lords. 

Hat-rate payments for vic¬ 
tims were introduad in April, 
fast year, meaning; everybody 
suffering the same-injury re- 
cehfed the same amount re¬ 
gardless of loss of earnings or 
medical costS-The new tariff- 
based system is thought in 
have saved the Government 
about £85 millian compared 
with the old scheme, based on 
individual assessments. 
' Unions - argued that- this 
went against the will of Parfia- 
ment, wftich-earlier approved 

legislation designed to put a 
more generous, scheme on a 
statutory footing- 

As soon asthe-Horoe Office 
knew foe judgment, it stopped 
criminal injuries compensa¬ 
tion awards under-foe tariff 
system ' with, •' far-reaching 
rorisequenoes. 

The- Criminal Injuries Com¬ 
pensation-Authority wiU now 
review 70,000 . applications 
madeduring the past year and 

pay out an estimated addition¬ 
al £85 .million for the 12 
months to April 1995. 

. David Maclean, junior 
Home Office' Minister, said 
last night “We will want to 
give Parliament an early op¬ 
portunity to put the tariff 
scheme'on a statutory basis." 
He said he was absolutely 
confident that the measure 
would get through. “The law 
lords... merely looked at the 
way it was implemented.” He 
added that in a debate two 
months agev every Conserva¬ 
tive member backed the 
Government. 

The judgment is a victory 
for foe Trades Union Con¬ 
gress, which brought the case, 
and deals a further blow to foe 
reputation of the Home Secre¬ 
tary who has suffered a num¬ 
ber of reverses at the hands of 
the judiciary. 

Jade Straw, -foe Shadow 
Home Secretary, said Mr 
Howard “has acted with arro¬ 
gant disregard both for foe 
welfare of victims of violent 
crime and of the need to obtain 
proper ParHamenfary approv¬ 
al for ministerial action". 

Colin Etfinger. of Robin 
Thompson'and Partners, so¬ 
licitors'far the unions, saicL- 
TTifa is a major victory for 
violent crime. The Prime Min¬ 
ister ccnfinned < his. commit¬ 
ment to supporting victims of 
crime. He can. demonstrate 
this by supporting the with¬ 
drawal of the tariff scheme.” 

Politics, page 8 
Law Report, page 37 
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Virginia Bottomley off to Westminster to defend “improvements to hospital care" 

Peter, offered some sympa¬ 
thetic remarks. 

Mrs Bottomley had earlier 
defended her original decision 
not to make a statement to foe 
Commons. She told BBC 
Radio: “Every time you 
change hospitals in Bunting- 
ham or Newcastle or 
Manchester you do not make 
an oral statement This was in 
a sense confirming the strate¬ 
gic direction which had been 
set Dut and debated at great 

Airbag rescue 
for spy plane 

Engineers from GEC-Mar- 
coni are planning to fit a car- 
style airbag to Britain’s 
troubled remote control spy 
plane, Phoenix, in a last- 
ditch bid to save the £230 
million project 

The airbag is intended to 
protect foe plane from, dam¬ 
age as it lands on its back 
suspended from a para¬ 
chute. Because of recurrent 
breakages, the spy system is 
six years behind schedule 
after a decade of 
development-Page 23 

Wakeham coal 

deal inquiry 
An official inquiry has been 
launched into a multi- 
million-pound contract on 
coal privatisation advice 
awarded by Lord Wakeham 
when he was a government 
minister to N.M. Roths¬ 
childs, where he is now a 
director--—Page 2 

Stagg sues police 
Colin Stagg. the man acquit¬ 
ted fast year of murdering 
Rachel Nickefl on Wimble¬ 
don Common, is to sue the 
police over bis arrest and 
prosecution. Mr Stagg said 
that be had been granted 
legal aid——~~~—.Page 3 

length and very many times.” 
But Mr Brooke said: “If a 
hospital has been around for 
900 years, for it to receive its 
death warrant from a written 
answer does not seem to be to 
be wholly worthy of foe tradi¬ 
tions of our party." 

The Health Secretary said 
in the Commons that the 
changes were “not primarily 
about finance”, but about im¬ 
proving foe quality of care. 
“They are about better special¬ 

ist services... better teaching 
and research... equipping 
modem hospitals to respond 
more flexibly. And they are 
about providing more health 
care where Londoners most 
badly need in in their commu¬ 
nities. their doctors’ surgeries, 
the streets where they live.” 

Bottomley criticised, page 6 
Nicholas Wood, page 14 

Leading artide and 
Letters, page 15 

Feriy operators 
face multi-million 

safely redesign 
By Jonathan Prynn, transport correspondent 

Blair case for EU 
Tony Biafti the Labour lead¬ 
er. supported the principle 
of a single currency At the 
appropriate time and set out 
the “patriotic case” for Brit¬ 
ain to be at foe heart of 
Europe-..Page 8 

CAR ferries face a fundamen¬ 
tal redesign to cut the risk of 
capsize when water floods foe 
lower decks, foe Government 
announced yesterday. 

Research has revealed that 
roll-on. roll-off ferries stand a 
far better chance of staying 
afloat once water has penetrat¬ 
ed the bouKloors if they are 
equipped with transverse 
bulkheads. Brian 
Mawhinney, the Transport 
Secretary, told MPs. The Gov¬ 
ernment had previously resitt¬ 
ed enforcing the use of bulk¬ 
heads — barriers across foe 
width of the car deck — 
because insufficient evidence 
supported claims that they 
improved safety. 

The Government will now 
press for compulsory intro¬ 
duction of foe bulkheads at a 
meeting of the International 
Maritime Organisation next 
month, b hopes the issue will 
be settled in foe summer. 

Dr Mawhinney also re¬ 
vealed in a Commons state¬ 
ment that two-thirds of the ro- 
ro ferries serving British ports 
still fail to meet the require¬ 
ment that they should be 
capable of staying upright for 
at least 30 minutes after their 
car decks are flooded. Of foe 
89 ships surveyed only 27 met 
the standard 

The latest research, carried 
out by the Government's Mar¬ 
ine Safety Agency, was com¬ 
missioned after foe Estonia 
disaster last September in 
which more than 900 people 

died. The agency used ad¬ 
vanced computer modelling in 
the most detailed study car¬ 
ried out on the safety of such 
car ferries, which carry more 
than 50 million passengers to 
and from Britain each year. 

If foe Government cannot 
get an international agree¬ 
ment it will press for a Europe¬ 
wide regulation and. failing 
that, transverse bulk-heads 
are likely to be made compul¬ 
sory just for British ships, 

Michael Meacher. foe 
Shadow Transport Secretary, 
welcomed the announcement 
but said the Government's 
commitment to safety was 
called into question by its 
“instincts to deregulation and 
privatisation." 

Only one ferry serving Brit¬ 
ish ports has transverse bulk¬ 
heads and their compulsory 
introduction will cost opera¬ 
tors tens of millions of pounds. 

A spokesman forP&O Euro¬ 
pean Ferries said opinion re¬ 
mained divided on foe benefits 
of foe bulkheads, “Some stud¬ 
ies have suggested that if a 
ship is penetrated from the 
side they could even impede 
stability," he said. The bulk¬ 
heads would slow foe loading 
of cross-Channel ferries, giv¬ 
ing an advantage to the Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel trains. 

The announcement was 
welcomed by Peter Barney, a 
British survivor of the Estonia 
disaster. 

Travel News, page 36 

Condemned 
man has last 
brief look at 
outside world 

From Ben Macintvre 
in JACKSON 

NICHOLAS INGRAM, foe 
British-born murderer sen¬ 
tenced to die in the electric 
chair in Georgia tonight, 
caught a brief glimpse of the 
outside world yesterday when 
he attended an appeal far a 
stay of execution before being 
placed on “death watch". 

Yesterday’s court hearing 
was the first time in eight 
years that he had left the state 
Diagnostic and Classification 
Centre outside Jackson, where 
he has spent 12 years; and be¬ 
cause every such appeal so far 
has been rejected, it will 
almost certainly be his last. 

Looking hagard and pale. 
Ingram. 31, sat silently 
through an appeal hearing at 
Butts County Superior Court, 
just a few miles from the 
classification centre. 

The condemned man. who 
was born in Cambridge and 
moved to America as a child, 
was taken from his death row 
cell yesterday to a contain¬ 
ment area adjoining the execu¬ 
tion chamber. What may be 
his final hours — he is due to 
die at 7pm tonight (midnight 
British time) — will be spent 
under permanent supervision 
by prison guards. 

His personal possessions 
have been listed and removed 
and he has been issued with 
such items as toiletries, a 
comb (which he must ask to 
use), playing cards and an 
electric razor. The intention is 
to ensure that he does not 
attempt suicide before the 
sentence is carried out. 

Ingram is being allowed to 
watch television through foe 
window of his cell door and, in 
a departure from the newly 
imposed anti-smoking policy 
of Georgia prisons, he is 
allowed cigarettes but must 
request matches from his jail¬ 
ers. In foe words of foe official 
policy guidelines, his “feeding, 
showering and all other occur¬ 
rences" will be monitored fay 

Ingram at yesterday's 
Georgia court hearing 

officials until he is escorted 
into the execution chamber. 

Overruling Ingram's wish 
to spend what time remains to 
him with his family. Judge 
Hal Craig ordered him to 
appear in nearby Jackson for 
another appeal hearing. 

“How would you rather 
spend your last hours: talking 
with your family or sitting in a 
courtroom?" Clive Stafford 
Smith. Ingram's British law¬ 
yer. asked yesterday, adding 
that the petition to foe superior 
court would probably be de¬ 
nied before being passed up io 
foe US Supreme Court. 

Handcuffed and shackled in 
a restraining belt to which his 
hands were manacled. In¬ 
gram spent his time in court 
jiggling uncomfortably and 
turning to look at 20 or so 
members of his family who 
attended the hearing. Wiry 
and thin, with carefully 
combed back blond hair. In¬ 
gram followed intently as his 

Continued on page 2. col 4 
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Tory tempers immune to Doctors 
Virginia Bottomley has 

proved Tom Paine 
wrong. John Keane's 

new biography of the great 
18th-century rationalist 
quotes his view of 
Parliament 

“...as a legislature, fit has] 
no temper of Us own. The 
Minister, whoever he at any 
time nuty be. toadies it as 
with an opium wand and it 
sleeps obedience 

That is often true, but not 
always. Yesterday Mrs Bot- 
tomley’s usually reliable opi¬ 
um wand fafled. 

Hoping quietly to dispatch 
a hospital or two, she had 
assumed too quickly that the 
Commons had no temper of 
its own. Worse, she had 
assumed that Peter Brooke 
(C City of London & West- Sir Rhodes: wounding 

minster S) had no temper at 
alL 

Now Mrs Bottomley was 
dragged to the Chamber to 
face both, and the House did 
not sleep obedience. It was 
Bottomley at bay. After a 
Kerning eternity of back- 
bendi attack, the first real 
support came from her hus¬ 
band, Peter. She gave him a 
sad little smile. 

Mrs Bottomley’s sin had 
also been an achievement, of 
sorts: to enrage Peter Brooke. 
Fair-minded, careful, bum¬ 
bling Mr Brooke, somewhat 
of the old school but sharper 
than be is painted, bad object¬ 
ed to her sneaking out the 
closure of St Bartholomew's 
hospital in a written answer. 
On Tuesday he accused her of 
a lack of “moral courage". 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Such phrases roll easily 
from the tongue of a Tebbit 
but to extract them from a 
gent like Brooke left MPs 
gasping. 

A lashing from Tebbit 
merely stings. The wag of a 
Brooke forefinger wounds. 
Wounded, Mrs Bottomley 
had agreed to yesterday’s 
statement 

She took her seat dressed, if 
not in the robes of a penitent 
at least in the muted colours 
of a chastened woman: a pale 
liberty scarf and quiet beige 
suit There were cackles of 
“ResignT To a notable silence 

from London Tory MPS 
around her she read rather 
haltingly, through her 
statement 

From a modest performer 
such as Gillian Shephard, a' 
quiet. voice or occasional 
stammer raises no eyebrows. 
But in a minister who is 
brazen or nothing, those 
gulps, hesitations and' cast- 
down eyes marked apaifia- 
mentary im'racte,. 

One has towards . Mrs 
Bottomley all lands of emo^^ 
lions: hafftw»iwi>, 
irritation, even disbelief. Yes-r 
today and for the first tube; 

: sympathy; was added to the 
list 

Labour howled and ruled, 
but it was the Tory reaction 
that must have hurt* Sir 
Rhodes Boyson (Brent N) 
virtually called her a vandal 
John Gbret (Hendonf N) ac¬ 
cused her of doing"the wrong 
thing; die wrong way, atthe 

place”.‘Roger Sims (Chisfe- 
hurst) charged her with insen¬ 
sitivity aim. Hugh Dykes 
(Harrow E) with a wrong 
judgment 

Those London Tories who 
did not actually attack asked 
awkward questions instead. 
Only Tories' from outside 
London supported her, but 
mostly on the grounds that 
their own constituents had 
been cheated of hospitals by 

Former minister now firm’s director 

Wakeham’s role 
in giving contract 
to be investigated 

By Nigel Williamson 

THE National Audit Office is 
to investigate a multimillion- 
pound contract awarded by 
Lord Wakeham when he was 
a government minister to a 
company of which he is now a 
director. 

The contract was awarded 
to N.M. Rothschilds for advice 
on the privatisation of British 
Coal in May 1991 when Lord 
Wakeham was Energy Secre¬ 
tary. The company is contin¬ 
uing to provide advice and is 
being paid at an hourly rate. 

The value of the contract 
has not been disclosed on the 
ground of “commercial confi¬ 
dentiality”. But at £200 an 
hour — an average fee for a 
merchant bank undertaking 
such work—Lord Wakeham'S 
new employers will have 
earned about £7.4 million 
from the contract that has so 
far yielded 37,000 hours of 
work. 

Lord Wakeham was ap¬ 
pointed a non-executive direc¬ 
tor of Rothschilds in January 
at £50,000 a year, six months 
after he left the Cabinet His 
appointment was criticised 
by opposition MPs over the 
potential conflict of interest 
and equally stoutly defended 
by Conservative ministers and 
by Downing Street On Janu¬ 
ary 25, a prime ministerial 
aide said: “It is three years 
since Lord Wakeham was 
Secretary of State for Energy 
and many months since he 
was in the Government In 
1995 the follow is entitled to 
take a job." 

What was not widely known 
at the time was that the 

Wakeham: defended 

contract awarded by Lord 
Wakeham in 1991 was still in 
force. 

Rothschilds was one of eight 
companies to tender for the 
work but the Government will 
not say if it submitted die 
lowest bid. merely that it 
offered “the best value for 
money". 

Lord Wakeham yesterday 
pointed out that when he 
entered the House of Com¬ 
mons In' 1974 he held 62 
directorships which he had 
had to give up on becoming a 
minister. 

Stephen Byers, the Labour 
MP for Wall^nd who referred 
die matter to the NAO. said: 
“The public have a right to 
know why Rothschilds was 
awarded this contract Yet the 
Government is refusing to 
answer many of the relevant 
questions. What have they got 
to hide?” 

The NAO inquiry cones as 
Lord Nolan finalises his first 
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report on standards in public 
life. The report due to be life. The report due to be 
published next month, is likely 
to propose much tighter re¬ 
strictions on former govern¬ 
ment ministers moving to 
private sector jobs. His com¬ 
mittee has been considering 
the imposition of a quarantine 
period on such moves. 

Other members of Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher's Cabinet from 
1988-89 hold private ssetor 
jobs. 
Kenneth Baker. Director 
Hanson, Torrey Investments. 
Vldeotron Holdings. Bell 
Cabiemedia. Adviser: Cable & 
Wireless, IC. Sir Norman 
Fowler. Director: National 
Freight Corporation. Midland 
Independent Newspapers. 
Lord Howe of Aberavon. 
Director Glaxo. BICC Tom 
King. Director Electro. Invest¬ 
ment Trust. London Interna¬ 
tional Exhibition Goitre. 
Norman Lament. Director 
NM Rothschild, First Philip¬ 
pine Investment Trust. Tai¬ 
wan Investment Trust. Lord 
Lawson of Blaby. Director. 
Barclays Bank. Chairman: 
Central European Trust John 
MacGregor. Deputy chair¬ 
man: Hill Samuel Bank. Di¬ 
rector: Slough Estates. 
Associated British Foods. 
Lord Parkinson. Director 
Dartford River Crossing, 
Eurorail, Midland Express¬ 
way. Chairman: Usbome. Jar¬ 
vis Harpenden. Lord Walker 
of Worcester. Director Brit¬ 
ish Gas. Dalgety, Tate and 
Lyle. Chairman: Comhill In¬ 
surance, Thornton Manage¬ 
ment, Taemit Finance. Lord 
Young of Grafiham, Chair¬ 
man: Cable and Wireless. 

Tomey: described during a trial at the Old Bailey as the iNLA’s chief of staff 

weapons cache seized 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

A MAN once described at the 
Old Bailey as the chief of staff 
of the outlawed Irish National 
Liberation Army appeared in 
court in Dublin yesterday with 
three other men after Irish 
police intercepted a car and 
seized a cache of weapons. 

The seizure came amid sec¬ 
urity fears in Northern Ire¬ 
land that the INLA was poised 
to renew its terrorist cam¬ 
paign after Easter. A security 
source described the arrests as 
a major breakthrough. The 
four suspected members of the 
INLA appeared before Dub¬ 
lin’s anti-terrorist Special 
Criminal Court charged with 
die unlawful possession of 
weapons with intent to endan¬ 
ger life. 

They included Hugh 
Tomey. who was described at 
an Old Bailey terrorist trial in 
1993 as the INLA chief of staff, 
and Anthony Gorman, who is 
wanted in Britain for question¬ 
ing about the murder of a 
sergeant outside an army re¬ 
cruiting office in Derby in 
1992. The four were arrested 
on Tuesday on the Dublin to 
Belfast road. They were 
charged with the unlawful 
possession of 26 rifles and 
pistols and 2J00 rounds of 
ammunition with intent to 

Gorman: arms charge 

endanger life and were re¬ 
manded in custody until April 
25. The otiter men in court 
were Sean Braniff. 41, and 
Dessie McCleery. 41, both 
from Belfast. 

Tomey, 41, from Belfast, 
was named as chief of staff by 
Peter Daly, an MI5 informant, 
at the trial of two INLA 
terrorists in 1993. Gorman, 2S, 
from Armagh, escaped extra¬ 
dition to Britain last year 
when he was freed by the 
Dublin District Court after the 
Irish state offered no evidence 
against him. 

The INLA refused to sup¬ 
port the IRA ceasefire last year 
and is opposed to the current 

Condemned man in court 
Continued from page 1 
lawyers pleaded for a stay of 
execution. His case was also 
due to be heard by the Georgia 
Board of Pardons and Paroles 
yesterday, when his lawyers 
and family, inducting his 
mother Ann Ingram, will 
make their most strenuous 
appeal for demency so feu-. 
Decisions in both cases were 
due to be made known this 
morning. 

This is God-fearing, but also 
man-fearing, country. Many 
of the small bungalows In¬ 
gram passed on his short 
drive to court through the 
Georgia countryside lave 
elaborate security systems 
against intruders and most 
Georgia residents are con¬ 
vinced that the death penalty 
is the only just and proper 
treatment for murderers. 

As he returned to death row, 
he would have passed, but 
may not have noticed, the sign 
outside a gospel church ex¬ 

horting him to “preach the 
Gospel ar all times: when 
necessary, use wards". 

Words are now all that 
stand between Ingram and the 
electric chair. In yesterdays 
appeal for a stay of execution 
Ingram was described as “the 
victim of a mean-spirited and 
vicious family environment" 
and as a troubled young man 
unfairly convicted of a crime 
that he does not remember be¬ 
cause of alcoholic amnesia. 

The petition says that, un¬ 
known to his defence lawyers. 
Ingram was taking the anti¬ 
psychotic drug Thorazine, 
throughout his trial, which he 
spen t in a “drug-induced 
haze". It adds: “Nick Ingram 
looked remorseless because he 
was a zombie drugged on 
Thorazine." 

The Georgia board has 
granted demency just five 
times in the 23 applications it 
has heard since the death 
penalty was introduced in 

1976. Workers at the classificar- 
tkm centre spent yesterday 
sprucing lip the surrounding 
lawns in anticipation of the 
arrival of the world’s press. 
Ingram's impending execu¬ 
tion has causal barely a ripple 
in Georgia, but the intense 
media interest surrounding 
his fate in Britain, has now 
become a factor in the case. 
“Ingram is a British citizen 
and the . British. long-time 
allies of this country, desper¬ 
ately do not want a native son 
put to death in the electric 
chair," his plea claims. 

The petition even rites a 
letter to the court from a, 
private individual, warning 
that'the execution could tar¬ 
nish Georgia’s image as host 
of the 1996 Olympics: “with 
the Olympics coming up next 
year [in Atlanta], does Geoqria 
want to label itself as & 
executing state?" 

Letters, page 15 

greedy Londoners. This was 
not her tegument The troop? 
still loyal sounded more anti- 
London than they sounded 
pro-Bottomfey. - . i 

There were two revealing 
moments. Onewaswhen, as 
Mr Brooke questioned her 
judgment; ’.fliere were scat¬ 
tered dims from Labour. 
Brooke visibly flinched. Lat¬ 
er, as the liberal Democrats' 
Simon Hughes droned pious¬ 
ly on. there was a smaflrally 

Botlom ey's^^part It fid- 
tdcdasHhghcssardown- 
- If Labour and the liberal 
Democrats would go lavyay 
for a couple of months; the 
Tory back benches took qdate 

^capable. of bringing: their 
Government down on their 
own:- ” ' 

warned of 
assault * 

case risk 

MPswaiif 
laws teix 

regulate 
security 

■cowboys* 

Doctors were warned yester- 
. day that treating dying pa¬ 
tients against then* washes 
could lead, to 'a'prosecution 
for assault. 

Patients. who have pre¬ 
pared a statement in advance, 
making it dear Chat they da 
not want medical treatment 
to prolong their fivesrjnust 
have their wishes respected, 
dir British Medical Associ¬ 
ation «»!«*- Such stAlwnpHtis, 
called adhranertfirectircs or 
living wills, can be made by 
those wbo fear having treat¬ 
ment imposed on them when 
they aremeamny incapacitat¬ 
ed and unable to refuse it 

Launching a code of prac- 
fieeon advance directives, Dr 
Fleur Fisher, head of sctence 
and ethics at thcrBMA. sauL 
“It is important for patients 
to be able to refuse treatment 
If treatment is then inflicted 
on them that is an assault" 

BBC has Tory 
bias, say22% 

BY ARTHUR LEATHLEY 

THE Ofoverhroeit is look at 
ways of tightening controL$ on 
private security firms in prep¬ 
aration for tackling cowboy 
operators. IVLichaei' Howard, 
tine Home Secretary, will be 
urged to make wide-ranging 
changes to the' industry1 by 
.drafting .laws toTxfotroi the 
fast-expanding bqfctawegyiat- 
ed sector that employs §ame: 
170.000 people — more than 
the police service- - <. '■ 

The cross-party Commons 
Home Affairs Select Commit¬ 
tee will urge Mr Howard fe set 
up iarboay to oversee tte 
industry, which has been 

.heavily criticised for hiring 
staff with criminal convic¬ 
tions. A report fry the Associ¬ 
ation of Chief Police Officers 
estimated that 2^00 crimes 
were committed by security, 
guards last year ■ and. one 
guard was found to be a 
murderer on themn from jafl-. 

The committee has drafted a 
report calling for the industry 
to form its own regulatory 
body with a register of security 
firms. It would run on similar 
lines to the Gaming Board. 
whte& is.funded by casinos. 

An Independent Television* 
Commission survey found 
(hat 22 per cent of viewers 
believed that BBC1 was bi¬ 
ased towards the Conserva¬ 
tives: Six per cent thoof faf it 
favoured Labour. Seven per 
cent said 1TV was biased 
towards Labour and 5 per 
cent towards foe Tories. 

The findings are ht tine 
with shnilar surveys since 

■1975. A spokeswoman said: 
The public believes die BBC 
is biased towards the Tories. 
Tins bdief often goes op 
during genend ejections.1* 

Dean attacks 
lack of care 

peace process. The men were 
arrested when detectives inter¬ 
cepted a car and a van on die 
Dublin to Belfast road near 
Balbriggan, Dublin. The 
police, supported by an air 
corps helicopter, disorientated 
the group by throwing stun 
grenades at die two vehicles. 

The weapons, which were 
put on show by police in 
Dublin yesterday, included 
two Kalashnikovs and two 
American sub-machinejpm. 

The security source said that 
the INLA,.'which has been 
responsible for notorious ter¬ 
rorist attacks, including die 
assassination of Airey Neave 
in 1979. wanted to restart its 
campaign after Easter. It is 
understood that there has 
been mounting pressure with¬ 
in the INLA to launch attacks 
against the security forces in 
Northern lreland.- 

A loyalist leader said yester¬ 
day that the arrests would 
slow down the decommission¬ 
ing of weapons held by Protes¬ 
tant paramilitaries, tiaiy 
McMichad, the leader of foe 1 
Ulster Democratic Party, 
which has links to the Ulster , 
Defence Association, said it 
would be “grossly unrealistfc** : 
to expect loyalists to engage hi ■! 
decommissioning their weap- i 
ons when they might be 
needed for defence against . 
republican attack. 

ine cpmpamcSiiand. -which 
demands details of criminal 
convictions of directors, major 
shareholders and staff. ~, 

The committee* report, to 
be published next month, will. 
call for all employees of sec¬ 
urity firms, including fitters of 
burglar alarms, to.belicensed 
and to declare previous con- . 
vidffons. Although previous 
offences would not necessarily 
prevent a. person being em- 
plciyed, failure fo declare could 
lead to prosecution. The coni' 
mittee Iks yet to agree wheth¬ 
er people such as security 
guards and nightclub door¬ 
men should have to declare 
previous convictions. 

The MPs are expected to 
suggest thm a regulator botty 
funded by the private security, 
firms will eradicate poor stan¬ 
dards. They acknowledge that 
there may be an initial loss of. 
jobs as poor quality firms go 
cate of business. 

Home Office ministers have 
softened their original opposi¬ 
tion to calls for regulation 
after pressure from .senior 
police officers and the courts 
and have said they are open- 
minded on the issue of statu¬ 
tory regulation. 

Labour MPs will see stricter 
controls as evidence that min¬ 
isters are preparing to allow 
security firms to take cm poGce. 
functions, such affoxttrolfipg'- 
noise pollution, supervising 
public events and ..making 
initial responses'to burglar 
alarms. A Home Office repeal; 
last year mooted the uiea of.:: 
private firms taking bn. such 
functions. 

Also, there are fears within, 
the Government that the set¬ 
ting up of new training regula¬ 
tions, staff vetting and checks 
on firms may be so complex 
that new rules cannot be 
introduced for at least two 
years, by which time the 
industry is likely to employ - 
more than 250.000 people. 

The Very Rer Michael 
Mayne, Dean of Westmin¬ 
ster, said last night that it was 
a scandal flute so many men¬ 
tally ill were-on (he streets 
and not cared for by the 
State,. Be also caUed for 
booming to be higher on the 
political agenda. “Calves in 
wooden crates . excite huge 
sympathy,” he said. “Human 
beings in cardboard bones 
don’t" He accused the Gov¬ 
ernment of “squeezing the 
poorest fa society more tfoa 
era-before”1* ’ Tf - 

Betting exposed 
Passers-bywill get an 
view of-betting shops from 
today when a new tew allows 
“see-through”; frontages. 
Shops can also advertise bets 
in flieirwindows and provide 
larger (derisions and a wider 
drake of refreshments- A 
Cond spokesman said three 
redesigned shops would 
open today and a further 2S0 
within three months. 

Four share £llm 
Four factory workers from 
(he West Midlands have won 
£11 rnillhm in the National 
Lottery. The four, one from 
Tipton and three from the 
Wolverhampton area, each 
receive almost £3 miffion 
from last weekY £22 ntiflion 
jackpot draw. AD left their 
£Ifttarwedc jobs at the fac¬ 
tory in Tipton yesterday.to 
enjoy their newfound wealth. 

liner‘running in’ 
The Oriana will travel at tittle 
more than half maximum 

in" during her first year <iP 
service. Soon after the Queen 
performs the official naming 
today the cruise liner win be 
prepared for her first cruise, 
v^a^witidi she will not 

knots, compared 
with Eac- maximum of 26 
-ltoofa/.V;-: Focus, pages 18-21 

Cantona moves 
-Eric Cantons, flic Man¬ 
chester United player, had to 
move oat of his pented home 
in Salford yesterday after a 
bid by the dub Is buy the 
house failed. The French 
striker has moved to -an 
undisclosed address in 
Manchester with his wife, 
Isobefle. who is cight months 
pregnant, and Raphad. Ids 
eight-year-old son. 

Happy with 
your motor 
insurance? 

You vvffllbe 
with flairs! 

CaUFREEon 0800378722 
Weekdays Sannflpirt, Saturday Sam-lfm.; 
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I^.chel Nickell’s father welcomes civil trial 

Stagg wins 
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;!•: By Stewart Tenioler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

COUN. STAGG, the- man 
acquitted last year of murder- - 
mg Rachd Nkiell oa\WmbIe- 
tton Coanmm, is. to sue the. 
poBce over his arrest and 
prosecution.. 
. Mr Stagg, edao faces axn- 

rnittal proceedings today with 
his girlfriend Diane Beddoes 

-over affray and offensive 
weapons charges in January 
on the same common, aiv 
nottocedfn a staement yester¬ 
day thaihefradbeen granted 
te^aid&r.fiisactiQn. -' . •• 

. The derision to sue the 
police could mean thalmucfr 
of the evidence and the back¬ 
ground qf die police decision , 
to arrest Mr Stagg, 31. of 
Roehampton, southwest' 
Lobdon,1 win be heard fry a 
]ury in open court The jury 

|wcwIdmakeitsdecisktoonthe 
oasis of the‘rbalanceofprtA»- 
bUities" m die case rather thtui 
the stricter iiile in crimmal 
cases of “bq«oad an reason- 
aide doubt". . 

Rachel’s father Andrew 
Nicked said last night that the 
evidence against Mr Stagg 
would at last be heard and die 
“integrity, honesty and hard 
work" of-the police could be 
defended.: Rachel, 23, was 
stabbed to death in a frenzied 

: sex attadc In front of her two- 
year-oid son on WimWedon 
Common in Jtlfy. 1992. Mr 
Stagg was arrwtedfriMngiisf 
1993 after an dghttoontfi 
operation: invofvrngtoi jmdex- 
ccrver. policewoman , vto be- ■ 
friended hfrri asd fried krlure 
him intoi-confesaoni ‘ ; 7.. 

Mr.Staggs trial at the OW-. 
Bafley .last September . was 
aborted; aftrrx'’Mr' Jus&ce 

a^^^anrattempt tn-rm-rimi- 
nafe asusbeCtbypashwoaaid 
deCq^ve 'omdact of v. the.. 
grossest BaKyHfc^ r^ected •] 

fiawbnan^^te 
psydio^g^ Ehd:.tiie.prdseai- : 

■ tit® CoHaiwedv; f f\' v:» ' 1 
. 70^jte^je^wX^atdjofep-> 
daythatlhecase HiigWtalake 
#vt3nl years to coBKttotxwn- - 
Scotland Yard ccruld setfle put; 

... Radirib murdered 

ofccpgrt afrbough senior offi-- 
ceris ate qppo^d such deci- 
sions. EaStyear it paid out £L7 
miUkm in damages and die 
increase in -fitigation against 

'fee,-police is at fee centre of a 
speoal: conference in Xoodon 
today-M - 

The largest single amount of 
damages paid by Scotland 
Yard w^morefeah£200^X)0 
to a rtorto Loodo® mzm frH- the - 
loss of an after an assault - 
bypohcuMrStaig; is frkely to 
pres tor very .oonaderaWe 

'Hatnacw^’. itru1. amnuTTiK nf 
-feme man £250,000have been 
mentioned. 

: ^3festerday ~ be said. in i 
statement; "When J was . ac¬ 
quitted last year! premised to. 

-sne>The Metropolitan' PoBce: 
rfagTPimngmyiife and puttmg. 

me in prisem for 13 months for 
a crime I fed not commit 

edformetotake 
for malicious profecution and 

.-wrongful arrest against the 
police and nothing has hap¬ 
pened to make me change my 
nfeid. 1 hope feat fee media 
will -now respect my privacy 

. after two and a half very 
difficult years." 

His solicitor, lan Ryan, said 
fee proceedings would be 
started over the next few 
months. He would not put a 
figure on fee amount of dam¬ 
ages Mr Stagg would be 
seridhg. Mr Ryan said he was 
"not overly concerned’* about 

'riviF^^ri into a trkifof his 
client He said: "The Crown 
offered no evidence because 

had no case once the 
evidence was 

ruled cut Even if fee under¬ 
cover evidence is heard, it does 
not amount to much. There is 
not a shred of evidence against 
inn.” 

Last night Rachel’s father 
Andrew NickeO said in a 
statement "We are lucky 
enough tolive in a free society 
wife very weD developed legal 

■ and social systems. Mr Stagg 
- has been supported and 
helped by that society since he 
left school 

• “Quite rightly when 
charged with murder he was 
granted legal aid and assemb- 
led a team of solicitors and' 

..barristers who eventually in¬ 
curred costs of many hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of pounds. 

“I am somewhat surprised 
feat legal aid has been granted 
iorwhfeisadvtiaction, when 
I believe that Mr Stagg re¬ 
ceived in excess of £100,000 
from newspapers for his story 
Iess-than sue months ago. 

“However, because all the 
evidence against Mr Stagg 
was not heard at fee Old 
Bailey ... 1 hope feat all fee 
evidence found by fee police 
wfll now be heard in a dvil 
court in front of a judge and 
jury. I sincerefy hope, feat 
grounds of financial expedien¬ 
cy are not used to settle out of 
court"-- - - k- - ■" '■■ 

ALAN WELLER 

Senior vet James Kirkwood tending fee injured bird at London Zoo yesterday 

Rare kite shot ‘on purpose’ 
By Michael Hornsby 

. COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

A RARE red kite is being 
treated at London Zoo after 
bring found wife a shotgun 
wound to its Rang. 

The bird of prey is one of a 
small population of red Idles 
reintrodiiced to England and 
Scotland from Sweden and 
Spain six years ago. It was 
found near WatHngton, Ox¬ 
fordshire, and is befog treat¬ 
ed at fee zoo's Institute of 
Zoology. If it survives it will 
be returned to fee wild. 

Detective Inspector John 
Hayward, wildlife liaison of¬ 
ficer for * Thames Valley 
Police; said: “Has is one of 
tjie worst conservation 
crimes I have dealt wife in 
years. The-Iosf of a single 

The kite's damaged wing 

bird at this crucial time 
would have a very serious 
effect on the breeding 
programme." 

Andy Jones, head of inves¬ 
tigations at file Royal Society 
for the Protection of Birds, 
sakfc The red kite is distinc¬ 
tive and could not have been 
shot by accident.” 

Once abundant through¬ 
out Britain," the chestnut- 

coloured birds, which have a 
wing span of up to 5ft had 
been hunted to extinction in 
England and Scotland by 
1880. A few pairs survived in 
Wales, but the species was on 
fee brink of extinction when 
die project to restore red kites 
to England and Scotland was 
launched in 1989. 

In 1994 the reintroduced 
birds had their most success¬ 
ful breeding year, with fee 20 
English pairs producing 37 
offspring and the eight Scot¬ 
tish pairs giving birth to a 
further 13. It is the first time 
any of fee birds have been 
shot Two others died after 
eating poisoned bail one in 
Derbyshire two years ago 
and the other four years ago 
in fee same area of Oxford¬ 
shire where the shooting 
occurred. 

Coma woman 
kept alive for 
unborn baby 

By Tim Jones 

A WOMAN given virtually no 
chance of recovering from 
head injuries sustained in a 
car crash is being kept alive so 
feat her unborn baby can live. 

Karen Batienbough, 24, has 
been in a coma for six weeks. 
but her baby, which is devel¬ 
oping normally, is not due for 
a further ten weeks. Doctors at 
Moiriston Hospital. Swansea, 
are giving Mrs Baltenbough 
enough protein and liquid 
food to feed the baby, which 
her husband Michael can feel 
kicking inride her. 

His wife suffered serious 
head and spine injuries when 
fee family car crashed into the 
back of a parked bus on a 
motorway sliproad near their 
home in Swansea. Mr 
Battenbough and their daugh¬ 
ter Sarah-Jane. 7, had only 
minor Injuries. 

He said that his wife was 
keen to have another child. “It 
would be her wish for the baby 
to live regardless of her own 
health.” 

Mr Battenbough, a care 
worker wife mentally handi¬ 
capped people, has spent eight 
hours a day at her bedside 
caressing her and playing her 
favourite music in the hope 
feat she wfll regain conscious¬ 
ness. He said:" “She is lying 
there, alive but not alive, but 
the baby is healthy and well. 
At the end of the day the baby 
will be the only thing. It will be 
all I have left of Karen except 
my memories.” 

He has been told by doctors 
that because of her injuries 
only part of her brain is 
working, but it is enough to 
keep her breathing- Mr 
Battenbough said: "1 know she 
will never have a useful life 

again. 1 don’t want her to live 
the life of a cabbage. 

“1 am breaking my heart. It 
is a nightmare. 1 keep think¬ 
ing, hoping and praying she 
will wake up- 1 am hoping 
against hope that Karen will 
stay alive until' the baby is 
born, f don't want to be faced 
wife the awful dilemma of 
having to choose between 
them. T love my wife very 
much and she must come 
first.” 

Mrs Battenbough. who is 
making small movements of 
her hands and feel was taken 
of a life-support machine two 
weeks ago and is breathing by 
herself. 

Paul Baker, deputy director 
of operations at fee hospital, 
said: “This lady is very seri¬ 
ously ill but her baby appears 
to be healthy and not affected 
by the road accident As we get 
closer to the birth we will be 
having discussions wife her 
husband about plans for the 
birth by Caesarean section." 

Karen Battenbough 

Soap actor cleared 
of beer glass attack 

SID OWEN, who plays Ricky 
Butcher in the television soap 
EostEnders. soltoed wife relief 
yesterday when he was 
cleared of attacking an estate 
agent wife a beer glass at 
Epping Forest Country Club, 
Essex. 

The actor, from Wanstead. 
east London, was found not 
guilty of two wounding 
charges by Snaresbrook 

Crown Court Mark Falshaw. 
23. of Loughton. Essex, said he 
needed hospital treatment for 
an inch-long wound. 

Mr Owen. 23. said that Mr 
Falshaw had become aggres¬ 
sive, punching him once, hit¬ 
ting him in the nose and 
mouth. The man then tried to 
headbutt him and in self- 
defence he had raised fee 
hand holding fee glass. 

’s widow is 
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THE young widow of a Htir- 
tey Street doctor walked free 

' from coart yeriwday.after fee 
collapseofacaseaDegiogthat 
she swindled nearly £2.000 m 

.wdiarebaiefils. . 
' - -6ada :Ratner, wiwse- hus- 
- hand Victor’s patients includ¬ 
ed Princess Margaret, awl 
EKabeth Taylor, was acquit¬ 
ted after fee prosecution of-, 

: fered no evidence. Bid within 
minutes "the * former : ;model 
was served with a statutory 
demand for £47.000 in bade 

■ rents on behalf of her former 
HaileyStreet landlord- 

.. - The Department of Social 
Security allied at Horseferry 

- Road Magistrates' Court in 
...central London that Mrs 

ByJjucyBkrrxncton 

Rainer didJiotdedare she was 
letting rooms in her former 
Hartqr Stxttl home octhatshe 
was administrator of her late 
jtusl»iMi*s estate. so was not 
entitled to £1,993 she received 
m income stqjpcffl.- 

Tfre ’ four ' charges were 
dropped after Ros Keating, fee 
magistrate, ?akl fear Mrs 
Rajner might have-been col-' 
lecting fee rent on behalf of 
her late husbard’s estate and 
so did not have forepart ft. 

N^dor Rattier: died in Au¬ 
gust 19©, aged 6L of a drug 
overdose. His widow faces 
bankruptcy after being served 
wife fee demand for bade rent' 
by Terry Tooher. a private 
detective, on behalf of Howard 

de Walden Estates. Bankrupt¬ 
cy proceedings would be 
started against her if she did 
not pay within 21 days, Mr 
Tbohet said. 

Mrs Rattier, who was re¬ 
ceiving legal aid. said she 
plapnpd to relaunch her mod¬ 
elling career and to remarry 
soon. Originally from Sierra 
Leone, Mrs Rattier, who gives 
her age as 25 but is believed to 
be 21. has a son Joshua, 4, to 
Whom fee gave birth hours 

. after manying herhusband in 
1990. Last December she was 
acquitted of defrauding one of 
his. patients, fee daughter of 
Lord Hartwell, former propri¬ 
etor of The Dctify Telegraph. 
of nearly £17,000. Rainer to remarry 
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Scientist made 
m error 

By Marianne Darch 

A SCIENTIST who manufac¬ 
tured £400,000 worth of Ec¬ 
stasy walked free from court 
yesterday after persuading a 
jury that he had been frying 
to make a itay&ver cure. 

James Edgar was arrested 
after police found a bath tub 
containing 1.3kg of the class 
A drug in Ins laboratory at 
Takeky, Essex, in November 
1993. But Mr Edgar, 46, said 
feat an inexplicable chemical 
reaction had turned Ins “rev¬ 
olutionary aafi-poHutanT in¬ 
to Ecstasy. 

He fold fee court tint the 
chemical formula of his prod¬ 
uct known as MDMPA, was 
very similar to feat of Ecstasy, 
or MDMA, bttt that he had 
done everything posriWe to 
ovoid getting fee two mixed 
up. Obviouriysomctiringhad 
gone wrong, he said. 

Jeremy Carter-Manning, 
QC forfeepFOsemtioo. said 
feat it was accepted not only 

-feat Mr Edgar had.known 
how to make Ecstasy but feat 
be had indeed produced it It 
was fee Crown’s case that, 
rather than making the drug 
as a fluke, Mr Edgar had 
done so "defiberatdy and 
knowingly". The jury at 

Snaresbrook Crown Court 
look six hours to acquit Mr 
Edgar. The drugs wfll re¬ 
main in the possession of the 
police but Judge Haworth 
told Mr Edgar that be could 
sue for their return. 

Mr Edgar, of Hoddesdon, 
Hertfordshire, has waited In 
Oie chemical industry for 
more than 70 years. He said 
he had received a lot of 
interest in his hayfever cure, 
called Airborne Ten. which 
was designed to combat envi- 
romnental hazards in chiding 
sewage smells and add rain. 

Dining his research he ran 
into a tew “teething prob* 
Inns* because chemicals be 
bad been using “split" when 
subjected to high tempera* 
tores needed in the process, 
he told fee jtuy. To tiy to 
overcome tins, he started 
experimenting with a dwmi> 
cal whose structure could be 
rendered.into a.more com* 
plear form, thereby produc¬ 
ing; Ecstasy. 

The judge directed that 
seven further charges against 
Mr Edgar relating to the 
mamdacinre of steroids and 
trademark offences were to 
be left on the court file. 
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Looting, strikes, family breakdown: anniversary figures paint stark portrait of a nation at war 

on 
THE cosy image of wartime 
Britain as a crime-free society 
with people working shoulder 
to shoulder and sharing hard¬ 
ship takes a severe knock in a 
study that reveals a soaring' 
divorce rate and a 42 per-cent 
rise in the prison population. 

The profound, ^-reaching 
effects of the Second -World 
War on the social and.econ¬ 
omic fabric are underlined in 
the study compiled by the 
Central Statistical Office and 
published, codify asji contribu¬ 
tion to ti» ;5Cfc - dimh«7saiy7 
commemorations. .. 

With the aid of hundreds of 
graphs and tables; Fighting- 
with HguresiKJtonlyprciYides 
a sombre pichiife of a nation at 
war but also suggests that the 
familiar picture of cheerful 
resilience and pulling together 
for a common cause is same 

Between 1939 and 1945 re¬ 
corded crime rose-by mare 
than half and the prison- 
population by 42 per oent 
Breaking and ‘ altering of¬ 
fences rose alarmingly—from 
11.714 in 1939 to 21.260 in 1945 
— mainly as a result of 
bombed or deserted properties 
being looted- 

Mobilisation ami evacua¬ 
tion placed great pressure bn 

CHANGES W TH 
UK CIVILIAN 
POPULATION 

(thousands^ 

?39«0.4l 42 ~43 M 45. 

New trust 
to protect 

Islands 
By NtcEL Ha wkes 

A, TRUST to protea the Gala¬ 
pagos Islands, .the worlds 
living laboratory of evolution 
bOO miles off the Ecuador 
coast, was - launched in.. 
London last night- . 

Dr David BeHamy, the 
botonist gave warning that 
the, unique character of-the 
islands was “under terminal 
attack" from a growing hu- 
man presence and the mtro- 
dugtion of non-indigenous 
species of plant and wildlife. 
The Galapagos Conservation 
Trust aims to raise money and 
heighten awareness of the 
importance of the islands. 
which Charles Darwin visited 
in 1835 and used to support ms 
theories of evolution.. . 

Thanks to tourism, tne is- 
landers ejti<y the highest stan¬ 
dard ofliving of any province 
in Ecuador and the population 
has been growings 8 per cent 
a year. Julian Fitter, chairman 
of the trust, said: "All .these 

people cant ft** w0? n*_tbe 
tourist industry, so they tom < 
to other things, like fishing. 
They also introduce alien ani¬ 
mals and plants." 

Ac»IonyOf80.000gp^i5. 
destroying the flora 
and sea cucumbers, sharks 
and lobsters are under threat 
from illegal fishing._. 

leading artide. page 15 

By John Young 

families, leading to declining 
rates of marriage, divorces 
increasing .almost fourfold 
and. illegitimate births dou¬ 
bling to 9 per cent The 
evacuation of more than four 

_ million. mothers and children 
from urban to1 rural areas 
brought .important changes in 
the scope of welfare services 
and social attitudes. Medical 
services were placed under 
enormousstrain, and the 
bousing stock deteriorated as 
a result iff air raids and a lack 
of inresnncnt Two in seven 
houses were destroyed or 
damaged, aid one fifth of the 

- nation's: schools and hospitals 
-were pinout of action. 

Dr Peter -Hewlett, of the 
. London School of Economics, 

who compiled the text, said 
yesterday that strikes in indus¬ 
try were quite frequent, and 
that there was considerable 
resistance to the employment 

■ of- women in factories -and 
even more so in the shipyards. 
Thai contrasts with newsreel 
footage- of rinfling women 
ben^ welcomed into the work¬ 
place. and may have been 
psirtty motivated by the men’s 
awareness that, if women totik 
tgheir jobs, they would be free 
for military service. 

Qn the positive side, despite 
'• rationing and. shortages, the 

health of the nation improved, 
. partly as a result of iramun-. 
isatiat campaigns against dis¬ 
eases sudi. as measles, scarlet 

.fever, .whopping cough and 

.dfrtiaflieria. -But. there were 
• Other important factors such 
as the infrodudfon of school 
meals,- subsidised milk for 
young children arid expectant 

- mothers and the-distribution 
of vitamins, orange jufoe-and 

_ cod liver ml - - 
• * Food rationing' improved 
the diet of the poorest section 
of the population and ensured 
the best possible use of 
resinffces. Imports halved 
during the first three years of 
the war from more than 22 

■jtOSIfon toppes to. 11 million 
• tonnes. <&e. to, lack off-access to 
eriemy-q^troDed markets, the 
need to make the best.use of 
scarctt^bipping capacity and, 
xnosf jmportandy. the pres- - 
sure:on* Britain’s currency ! 
reserved .' 

The result was a drastic 
. change in fainting patterns 
with, as it proved, tong-tons. 

Set-aside 
foils plan 
to plough 
for victory 

RED tape fasts pint paid to a 
ploughing much , organised 
to criebra/c VE-day. 

Villagers in Haddenham, 
Buckinghamshire, had; 
planned to hold the match as 
part of next month’s celebra¬ 
tions to mark the 50th anni- 
versaryof dm aid of the. 
Second World War. But 
under European Union 
rales, fbe field of set-aside 
land cannot be ploughed 
until Jnfy to protect ground- 
nesting birds. • . • 

Michael Whitney, the 
organiser, said: “We axe all 
deeply angiy and disappoint¬ 
ed. On that day we will be 
celebrating the end of thewar 
In Europe and die homecom¬ 
ing of local people who 
fought against idiotic mnuJ- 
boggling mentalities tike this. 

“They fought for freedom 
from such Idiocies, not to 
have them imposed by the 
countries they bad liberated." 

Marlin Aston, file former 
who offered his field for die 
contest, said be would lose 
out financially if be ignored 
the EU rules. “Letting this 
field ant was my contribution 
to the VE-day celebrations 
bull haw to comply with the 
roles bcaipseltflnnot afford 
to lose Ihe subsidy/1 ' 

The. rules art aimed at 
stopping formers getting the 
subsidy and the* ploughing 
cariy togetacrop. . 

OWN E RS 
warded by Low Insurance 
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effects oh the countryside. The 
encmlragenfent of arable pro¬ 
duction at the expense of 
livestock resulted in rises of 81 
per qerii - in home-grown 
wheat, 92 per cent in potatoes 
and 30 per oent in vegetables, 
while the number of pigs fell 
by 58 pa cent, poultry45 
per cent told sheep by 24 per 
cent Yields were si gruff cantiy 
Increased by die greater use of 
machinery and fertilisers. 

Centra] government expen¬ 
diture rose from around 
£1.000 mfDion a year at the 
beginning of the war to more 
than £6.000million at the end, 
and the proportion spent on 
defern^ increased from 40 per 
cent to 90 per cent. Although 
tax revenue increased, the 
main cost of the war had to be 
met by IxuTOwing, leaving a 
legacy of national debt. 

‘ Women at war. page 12 

RATION 
BOOK 
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=. 
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New orders: women went into factories for the first time and evacuation put 
great strain on families, but rationing helped to improve the diet of the poor 

■ More than 40 million people were killed in the Second 
World War. more than 25 million in the former Soviet 
Union. 6500.000 in Germany, six million in Poland and 
nearly 2500.000 in Japan. 
■ British deaths as a direct result of the war were some 
360.000, of whom more than 67,000 were civilians, almost 
all kOied in air raids. That was a much lighter toll than 
suffered by any of (he other main combatant nations except 
the United States, and compared with 620.000 British 

' servicemen lulled in the First World War. 
■ More than half the military fatalities were in (he Army, a 
quarter in the Royal Air Force and one fifth in the Royal 
Navy. More than 30,000 merchant seamen lost their lives. 
■ Despite casualties, the population of Britain increased 
from 47JS million to 49.2 milHon. The increase in 
illegitimate births, from 4.4 per cent to more than 9 nine per 
cent, is partly explained by wartime liaisons. 
■ Weekly earnings rose from £2 13s 3d (about £Z66p) in 
October 1938 to £416s Id (about £4.40) in July 1945. 
■ Payasyou-carn income tax was introduced in 1943. 
■ National income increased by two thirds, and at its 
wartime peak gross domestic product was 25 per cent above 
its 1939 level. Economic growth was second only to that of 
the United States, which experienced a 65 per centincrease. 
■ Some 222,000 houses were destroyed and a further 35 
million damaged by bombing raids. 
■ The working population increased from 195 million in 
1938 to a wartime peak of 223 million, largely due to a huge 
influx of women. 
■ The strength of the armed forces rose from 1,270,000 at 
the outbreak of the war to more than three million by 
March 1941 and nearly five million in 1945. 
■ Subsidies to agriculture increased from £13 million to 
£162 million a year. 
■ Imports from the rest of Europe feO from £308 million in 
193$ to £130 million in 1945. while imports from North 
America rose from £199 million to £527 million. 
■ More than 13,500 British-registered merchant ships 
were lost between 1939 and (945. 
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MPs outraged as minister resorts to written answer on controversial decision for the third time 

Brooke attacks Bottomley 
for ‘moral cowardice’ 

By Andrew Pierce 

HAD it not been the third time 
in six months that Virginia 
Bottomley had announced a 
controversial policy decision 
in a written answer she might 
have got away with it 

As it was, the Health Secre¬ 
tary’s decision to announce the 
closure of the 900-year-old St 
Bartholomew's Hospital whh- 

out coming to the dispatch box 
infuriated even loyal ‘ Tory 
MPs. Peter Brooke.Tory patri¬ 
cian and a man renowned for 
his chivalry, said such behav¬ 
iour was an act of moral 
cowardice. 

Mrs Bottomley should not 
have been surprised by the 
outcry. In December 1993 she 
was heavily criticised for con- 

finning the bitterly opposed 
closure of the accident and 
emergency unit at Barrs by 
the same means. 

In March 1993 she was 
censured by Betty Boothroyd, 
the Speaker, for announcing a 
13 per cent rise in prescription 
rises, not by the usual written 
answer, but by an obscure 
procedural device. Mrs Bot¬ 
tom! ey. by tagging the an¬ 
nouncement on the end of a 
written answer to an unrelat¬ 
ed question, had not given 
MPs any warning that the 
increase was coming. Few 
MPs could recall a Cabinet 
minister bang given such a 
blunt rebuke by the Speaker. 

Earlier this year Mrs 
Bottomley announced pre¬ 
scription price rises in a 
written answer 24 hours after 
she had fielded questions at 

Brooke: infuriated 

die dispatch box. Only last 
week she had two meetings 
with Tory MPs concerned 
about the hospital closures, 
including Mr Brooke, a for¬ 
mer Cabinet minister, but 
declined to reveal the fate of 
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Bart's or the means by which 
she would announce k. 

Ha aides were insisting 
yesterday that the written 
answer was justified because 
it was merely confirmation of 
strategic policy that had been 
outlined in the Government’s 
response to the Tomlinson 
review of London health ser¬ 
vices in 1992. 

But the 15-page written an¬ 
swer was in fed the final 
government response to the 
long consultation process on 
its reaction to Tomlinson, 
which spawned a vociferous 
all-party protest to try to save 
Barrs. More than 1,000 hospi¬ 
tal beds will disappear as a 
result of tiie changes an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The closure of Edgware 
General Hospital, whose de¬ 
mise was not signalled in the 
Tomlinson review, was the 
biggest surprise in the an¬ 
nouncement Campaigners 
believed that because of the 
opposition of four local Tory 
MPs, the Government would 
backdown. 

Greenwich District Hospi¬ 
tal and the Brook General 
Hospital which deal with a 
combined 35,000 casualties a 
year, were also confirmed for 
total closure. They wfll be 
absorbed into the Queen Eliz¬ 
abeth Military Hospital in 
Woolwich, southeast London. 

The announcement also 
confirmed a death sentence on 
Guy'S Hospital, which now 
faces a rapid rundown of its 
specialist services in advance 
of the closure of its casualty 
department in 1999. 

The other changes to 
London's health services that 
have been endorsed fay Mrs 
Bottomley include the closure 
of Queen Elizabeth Hospital 
for Children, Bethnal Green; 
St Thomas's to merge with 
Guy's; St Bartholomew's to be 
absorbed into the Royal 
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The entrance to casualty at St Bartholomews 

London Hospital in White¬ 
chapel; closure of die Royal 
National Throat Nose and Ear 
Hospital; dosure of the Hospi¬ 
tal for Tropical Diseases; the 
University Gollege Hospital 
site in Middlesex to dose; and 
the halting of kidney trans¬ 
plants at Dulwich. 

Since the Tories came to 
power in 1979 an estimated 75 
hospitals have been dosed 
and the number of beds in the 
capital has fallen from 2(1000 
to 16,000. 
□ Anew “oode of openness" in 
the NHS was published yes- 

Closnres announced, pageI 
Nicholas Wood, page 14 
Leading artide, page 15 

By Andrew Pierce 

THE doomed St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital which was 
founded for the side and poor 
of London nearly 900 years 
ago, had developed a formi¬ 
dable instinct for snrvivaL 
Virginia Bottomley has suc¬ 
ceeded where Henry VTU. 
the Great Fixe of London, the 
Blitz and Margaret Thatcher 
all faded. 

Henry, in an unusual dis¬ 
play of sensitivity to the views 
of his subjects, performed a 
rare U-turn and saved Barfs 
while he was on his deathbed. 
It had taken eight years of 
powerful persuasion from, 
among others, the Lord May¬ 
or of London to persuade the 
king to relent Unlike Mrs 
Bottomley. he was not under 
pressure from hostile news¬ 
paper editorials, candlelit 
marches, prayers in cathe¬ 
drals and a backlash from 
the City. 

The hospital was founded 
in 1123 by Rahere, an Angus- 

ttnian monk and courtier of 
Henry I, who had contracted 
malaria on a pilgrimage to 
Rome and vowed (o set up a 
hospital for the needy if he 
recovered. In a dream. St 

, Bartholomew instructed him 
to build a church alongside 

. his hospital on die “smooth 
field" of London. 

Within a few years herbal 
preparations, nutritious 
food, and a good rest — the 
only weapons at that time 
against disease—were being 
dispensed in a communal 
hall on the Smithfeld site 
where the hospital a parish 
in its own right, stands today. 

The first threat to its surviv¬ 
al came in 1539 when Henry's 
dissolution of the monaster¬ 
ies forced the dosure of the 
priory of St Bartholomew's. 
But Hemy spared the hospi¬ 
tal and signed a Royal 
Charter securing its future. 
The charter remained in 

force until 1948 and the 
creation of the National 
Health Service. 

It was not only the avari¬ 
cious desires of Henry VIII 
that foe hospital had to con¬ 
tend until. As doctors fled 
London daring die Plague of 
1665 a solitary matron and 
apothecary kept the hospital 
open. The nett year the GTtat 
Fire of London licked at the 
hospital doors but the central 
buildings were not damaged. 

By the early 1700s Barfs 
had become a national insti¬ 
tution and the first phase of 
the construction of foe 
present day buildings was 
completed. A medical school 
was established in 1822 and a 
school of nursing added 50 
years later. 

It was not until foe late 
1970s that the first question 
mark hong owr foe hospi¬ 
tal's future. In 1977 a Depart¬ 
ment of Health report 

concluded foal foe running 
costs outweighed the benefit 
to patients. But foe report 
went no further. One senior 
health official commented at 
foe time: There is nothing we 
can do about Barfs. Ifs 
sacrosanct" 

By the eariy 1980s die 
Thatcher government was 
shifting resources out of cen¬ 
tral London. Beds were 
disappearing. But Mrs 
Thatdier. who famously de¬ 
clared foe health service was 
safe in ha hands, was not 
prepared to lay a finger on ' 
such a popular institution. 

In 1991 Sir Bernard 
Tomlinson, a semi-retired ac¬ 
ademic and doctor, pub¬ 
lished an official study on the 
capital's health services—the 
19th in a 100 years. The thrust 
of foe recommendations 
were similar to foe ones in 
1892: too many hospitals com¬ 
peting for loo few patients. 

But by February 1993, 
Barrs seemed to have won a 
reprieve. A petition with 

• • i’ 

Bart’s, founded by Rahere, an Augustmian monk, 
in 1123, first came under threat from Henry VIII 

500,000 signatures had gone 
to Downing Street business 
people and the Corporation 
of London had opened a 
second tine of attack and foe 
Lord Mayor of London had 
called for a stay of execution. 

They had not reckoned on 
Mrs Bottomley. The Health 
Secretary insisted that the 
hospital had ; to go. The 
Department of Health was 
not “an arm of the Heritage 
Department”, die said.. 

of Commons 
By James Lanbale> political reporter 

today to counter accusations 
that trusts and health authori¬ 
ties are too secretive. 

Undo foe new code, which 
comes into effect on June 1, 
trusts and health authorities 
should make available infor¬ 
mation about services, 
targets and standards, costs 
and effectiveness, policies, 
complaints systems and how 
people can access their health 
records. 

THE Health Secretaiy came 
undo* fierce attack from MPS 
on all rides of foe Commons 
yesterday ova her plans to 
dose hospitals in Londoh. 

Virginia Bottomley was crit¬ 
icised by her own backbench¬ 
ers for her failure to announce 
before the House foe decision 
to dose St Bartholomew's 
Hospital and to transfer most 
patients at Guy’s to St Thom¬ 
as’s. In response to an ema- 
gency question from the 
former Cabinet Minister Peter 
Brooke, who on Tuesday ac¬ 
cused ha of “moral coward¬ 
ice” for refusing tofoce.MPs. 
Mrs Bottomley said foe need 
for change in London was 
“widely recognised as long 
overdue”. 

Mrs Bottomley said her 
plans had widespread support 
within the clinical and aca¬ 
demic worlds. She said they 
would strengthen specialist 
services fay concentrating 
them in centres of excellence, 
preserve medical teaching and 
research in London, provide 
more acute services closer to 
major cadres of population 
and release money for family 
doctors in other parts of’the 
capital 

T hear and understand the 
concerns which have been 
expressed," foe said. “Let me' 
male* it absolutely dean no 
acrident and emergency fatili- 
ty will Hose until riimislwfsaiy- 
satisfied that alternative facili¬ 
ties are not only available but 
also capable of providing an' 
improved service." ’ - 

The changes, she; stud, 
would be backed by £400 mfi-: 
lion of capital investment on 
top of £210 million being spent 
on primary care ?ur When foe 
said the changes were about 
“improving toe quality, of 
care” and not “primarily 
about finance". MBs from 
both sides jeered. 

They are about better spe¬ 
cialist services "she said. “Bet¬ 
ter teaching and research .... 

> equipping modern hospitals to 
respond more flexibly to-foe 
pressures foey face. They are 
about providing more 
bealfocare where Londoners 
most badly need it — in their 
communities, their doctors' 
surgeries, foe streets where 
they live." 

Mr Brooke said Mrs Bot¬ 
tomley enjoyed considerable 
support. on the Tory back 
benches but insisted: “Barfs is 
a national and mtematicffial 
asset and in the post-industri¬ 
al society such assets are of the 
highest importance in com¬ 
municating British medical 
excetienoe to the world.” What 
plans, he asked, werefoere to 
protect this asset? ~ 

Mrs Bottomley replied that 
Barrs “ethos and culture" 
would be preserved and en¬ 
hanced by foe changes. She 
received little support from 

her own bade benches. How¬ 
ever her husband, Peter 
(Efrham), backed her. as (fid 
Tim Yeo {Suffolk South). 

Sir John Gorst (C Hendon 
North), who wi for Sir Rhodes 
Boyson (G Brent North) has 
threatened not to vote with the 
Government in future on 
London health matters, told 
Mrs Bottomley: “You are do- 
mg the wrong tiling in the 
wrong way at the wrong time 
and in the wrong place.” 

Sir Rhodes said: “Years ago 

schools because of mar long 
traditions. We are now, on this 
ride of the House, destroying 
foe same traditions in foe 
hospitals, which to my mind is 
a form of vandalism.” 

congratulated the way J$ts 
Bottomley had “grasped the 
nettle" of London’s healthcare 
reform. “But I would plead 
with you in doing so to show 
rather more sensitivity than 
you have in the past couple of 
days," he said. 

The former Prime Minister, 

'z'^-'i,- 

Sir Edward Heath, gave 
warning about the transfer of 
neurosurgery from Brook hos¬ 
pital to King’s. “Every special¬ 
ist I have spoken to. and 
they've beat on the telephone 
to me today, is extremely 

. worried about this, because of 
the extra distance involved 
with these usually acute 
cases," he said. 

Margaret Beckett. Shadow 
Health Secretary, said she 
lipped Mrs Bottomley recog¬ 
nised that ha case was as 
dubious asthe reasons she put 
forward for not attending the 
House an:Tuesday. She ac¬ 
cused her of ignoring the 
anger of focal people. 

“Your obstinate refusal to 
call a halt to closures, and 
have, a fresh assessment of 
health needs in Londrik is 
leading directiy.to the dBsure 
of renowned centres of ^xcel- 
tence such as the London 
Chest Hospital. Barrs and 
even Guy's itself.” She added: 
This must be dinigal and 
financial vandalism.” 

Hugh Dykes, (C Harrow 
East), said plans to dose the 
accident and emergency de¬ 
partment at Edgware General 
Hospital ’ were outrageous. 
"You have not succeeded as a 
senior member of the Cabinet 
because you have not, having 
listened m the hard-faced ac¬ 
countants and the bureaucrats 
in your own department and 
elsewhere, then reached your 
own essential human, social, 
clinical, medical and indeed 
political judgments on these 
matters,” he said. 

Matthew Parris, page 2 
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MoD report recommends fewer chiefs, performance pay and incentives to sign up for eight years 
m ^ &> ^___ ANORE 

Top ranks under fire in 
shake-up of armed forces 

A.NPRE 

ts'S^ps; n* S# 

By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

RADICAL recommendations 
it* axe the most senior military 
ranks and slash allowances in 
the armed forces were un¬ 
veiled yesterday by the Minis¬ 
try of Defence. 

Among the 150 recommen¬ 
dations of a critical study 
commissioned by the Defence 
Secretary Malcolm Rifkind 
arc proposals that the "five- 
star" ranks of Field Marshal, 
Admiral of the Fleet and 
Marshal of the RAF should 
disappear. 

The study also suggests a 
more flexible pay structure — 
related to performance and 
experience, not just rank —- 
and that personnel be encour¬ 
aged to sign up for between 
eight and 12 years, with sub¬ 
stantial lump-sum bonuses at 
die aetfs of 30. -«0 and 55. 

Another recommendation is 
that special allowances, such 
as those given for flying, 
diving and parachuting, 

should be merged into the new 
4ay structure and that a new 

PROPOSED OFFICER STRUCTURES 
P; -y. Anny_Ben structure 

l^^atQfWftew FteMMarshal tt&Tt&j -V-.: 

jg 6ww_•r*SSSl.: J 
LieutenantGeneral ‘VijgrnliiiT.Tf- 
“ajwGeneral ___AJr^c&Macsftar^ 

tforfap#*?.■.4 ^' Brigadier i. 

UeUananl Colonel vifc 

****_ 

j.> Caplan J'foctsiije® 

I. *-«itr t inir'afiiiiinti*' v Lieutenant/ ‘ -.V 
($BOst«Rpan-;; i:';. Second Lieutenant ; : 7K*1* :. 
w-:.j aairffl.paorvrecffl1 ■ ■->=:, r -.■■ 

t=rragayfe-»i7.tr> r^i' ■ v. - - -* • 
SttCoWm&flster F *>**t*a* 

deployment allowance should 
be paid to Army and RAF 
personnel who are frequently 
sent abroad for periods that 
add up to more than a year. 
The Navy already awards a 
bonus for longer service at 
sea. 

The report, published as a 
Green Paper yesterday, is by 
Michael Bett. a former deputy 
chairman of BT. Mr Ben. who 
began his inquiry into the 
career and manpower struc- 

Dental charges 
escape planned 
increase of 25% 

By jlrfmy Lai rance, health services correspondent 

THE Government lified the 
threat of increased denial 
charges yesterday, abandon¬ 
ing proposals ter a 3 per cent 
increase. Patients already pay 
SO per cent of irearmaK cwi/. 

At the same time, plans 
were announced to target 
NHS dental careen die needl¬ 
es! pauenis: dentist working 
trs deprived areas are to re¬ 
ceive higher payment* for 
treating children. 

Patients who faae increasing 
difficulty in finding a demist 
who will accept them on we 
NHS are offered nothing. 
Offidai figures show S29.W0 
patterns hare been dereg¬ 
istered in-the past km years 
bjpu'^e o: Jennas' difsahV 
laiTion wflb the terror, crabum 
syMenv 

Anttotiricms -he chance* at 
a writum answer yes^rday. 
Crtrald Malone, tits Health 
Mirmirr. vi*u :hr> wv-uid 
reinforce die pnurtiv of the 
dental -health »*i chiiurcs and 
end uncertainty 

“By iargidirg *£• needy 
mure effect!* cly »v w dl ensure 
that die UApuycr gc*j- brt'.ur 
valur for the £.i biiitnr cuit-T.:- 
lv spCRj anr.uil'y on NHS 
ik-piUtrO he .-jid. 

Trie fiiit-ra:c -urc-i: -^ra¬ 
tion ter paid ;•> :or 
iu-Antc alter cTjiii-'cr.s rre:h 

will be varied so that dentists 
in inner-city areas, where 
fillings are more common, 
receive more than dentists in 
the better-off suburbs. 

Mr .Malone said thar more 
than £20 million paid to 
dentists last year in flat-rate 
fees for adults they had not 
seen ior two years or more was 
evidence the scheme was not 
providing value for money. In 
future, dentists will be re¬ 
quired to register patient* 
every year or IS months ir. 
order to claim the payments. 

The announcement marks 
the cubnmarion of a ihree-year 
dispice benveen the Govern¬ 
ment and !he dental profes¬ 
sion after demists' kvs were 
cut b> T par cent. 

The British Denial A**uci- 
arkm welcomed the proposals. 
“Peace has broker, pul" a 
spokesman said. 

Margaret Beckett, the Shad¬ 
ow Health Secretary, said the 
announcement would nor end 
the ensis in NHS dentistry. 
"Tht public remain the lu-crs 
a- \HS denasrry disappears 
before cn*r eyes." 

.According to the laarst Brii- 
i>h Social Altitudes sur.cy. 
almost 350XXW pa’.ienis have 
asked their local health au¬ 
thority for help in finding an 
NHS aemist sir.ee July l*N2. 

tures and conditions of service 
in the armed forces a year ago, 
admitted that performance- 
related pay had proved “an 
emotive subject fraught with 
misunderstanding". 

If implemented, it could 
mean, for example, that a 
colonel in a responsible post 
could be paid more than a 
brigadier. However. Mr Bett 
concluded: "We do believe that 
account should be taken of an 
individual’s performance. 

based on die judgment of his 
superior officers. Performance 
should play an increasing pan 
in pay progress." 

Under the proposals, pay 
ranges would be developed for 
ail three services, based on job 
evaluation “scores". These pay 
ranges would overlap between 
ranks, “recognising that the 
most effective person in one 
rank could be worth a higher 
salary than the least experi¬ 
enced person in a rank above". 

Individuals would still re¬ 
ceive a “reasonable" pay in¬ 
crease on promotion bur not 
“the step-change" usually in¬ 
volved in current arrange¬ 
ments. Changes to pay and 
rank structures are the most 
controversial recommenda¬ 
tions in the Bett report, which 
will now be sent to every 
regiment, air base and naval 
take for a consultation period 
that could last for a year. 

M inistry of Defence officials 
admitted that some of the 
proposals were “greener" than 
others in the Green Paper and 
would require considerable 
thoughL While there appears 

fVSU’ 

V'W 

f : 1- 
-i&J 

The Bett report suggests that new recruit* should be offered a serio of lonu-serv ice bonuses 

to be general agreement that 
some of the antiquated ranks 
could go. it is recognised as a 
sensitive area because in the 
services rank means status. 

However, the Bett report 
says that with all three ser¬ 
vices reduced in size since the 
end of the Cold War. there is a 
need to cur back the number 
of ranks, especially at the 
more senior levels, if the forces 
are to be seen to be cost- 

effective. “The existence of so 
many ranks is more likely 
than not to result in the 
creation of unnecessary jobs in 
order to sustain the current 
rank structure." the report 
says. 

Linder the proposals, the 
Chief of the Defence Staff 
would no longer be a five-star 
appoinrmeni meriting the 
rank of field marshal if it was 
an Army appointment. This 

would mean he would be a 
four-star general, the same 
rank as the Chief oi the 
General Staff, although on a 
higher salary. 

In the other officer amal¬ 
gamations. lieiHcnani-gciier- 
als would merge with major- 
generals and brigadiers \*iih 
colonels although there i* no 
specific recommendation on 
what the amalgarnaud rank 
should be. In mher rank* 

War ran; Olficer ! and vx.ir- 
r:*nt Officer 2 uould he 
merged <mff sergeant with 
sergeant, and lance-corporal 
with cn.r)v*r:il. 

Boarding sdi*<01 allowances 
would 'till be paid but v.itft 
ioi:r-: abroad !■> be extended to 
four year- v. here possible to 
allow families more siabilin. 
there would he less call l'or 
<en icemen to Send their child¬ 
ren to ice-paying schools. 
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Speech reveals support for principle of a single currency 

Blair puts ‘patriotic’ case 
for central role in Europe 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR backed die 
principle of a single currency 
yesterday and set our the 
■‘patriotic case” for Britain to 
be at the heart of Europe. 

In a strongly pro-European 
speech, the Labour leader said 
that if Britain was not centre 
stage in Europe it would lose 
its prominent role in the 
world. A single currency was 
"highly likely at some point” 
and was not inconsistent with 
the nation state. Although he 
said that Labour would leave 
its options open he made clear 
ihar it would join a single 
currency provided that it was 
in Britain's economic interest 

Trying to highlight a dis¬ 
tinct difference between Lab¬ 
our and the Tories, Mr Blair 
insisted that politicians should 
not bow to opinion polls that 
suggested that the electorate 
was becoming increasingly 
Euro-sceptic “I am adamant 
that such an approach would 

be folly and we will not pander 
to it," he said. 

Mr Blair, speaking to the 
Royal Institute of Internation¬ 
al Affairs in London, accused 
the Tories of moving steadily 
in favour of withdrawing from 
Europe. "Cabinet ministers 
who defend Europe are excori¬ 
ated — those that damn it are 
praised. There is no doubt in 
the Tory party which side is 
gaining ground.” 

But the more that anti- 
Europeanism was Battered, 
the stronger it became. "It 
should be the responsibility of 
all politicians with the inter¬ 
ests of the country at heart to 
speak out, even if it runs 
against the lines of popular 
feeling."The indecision within 
the Tory party over Europe, 
fuelled by the whipless MPs. 
could cause "iniaJcuJable" 
damage as the Government 
dithered over its approach. 

Mr Blair claimed that the 

relationship with America 
was far more valuable if 
Britain had a central role in 
Europe. “All routes to influ¬ 
ence travel at some point 
through Europe.” In addition 
Britain's ability to attract for¬ 
eign investment, and its bar¬ 
gaining clout in trade 
negotiations, was strongly 
linked to Europe. “The Japa¬ 
nese. the Americans and the 
Koreans invest here because 
we are part of the European 
Union. If they see us slipping 
to a second o'er, they will put 
their investment elsewhere," 
he said. “Forfeit a central role 
in Europe and we forfeit our 
opportunity to play a substan¬ 
tial role in the world. In crude 
terms .,. that is the patriotic 
case for Britain in Europe." 

For too long British minis¬ 
ters had been sent to Brussels 
to find out what the European 
Union was doing and telling it 

failed to stop, then when that 

opting out “That is not a 
serious basis for a foreign 
policy." he said 

He also criticised the Prime 
Minister for “boxing Britain 
in” on the inter-governmental 
conference on Europe next 
year by insisting that Britain 
would veto any changes. "Can 
he really mean it? Is mat really 
a serious position to take at the 
very beginning?" 

Labour, however, would be 
prepared to agree to the neces¬ 
sary changes to make the 
European Union more ac¬ 
countable and more efficient 
while protecting Britain's nat¬ 
ional veto. Mr Blair said that 
qualified majority voting 
would need to be reformed, as 
it was tod for Britain and bad 
for Europe. Labour would 
maintain the veto in areas 
such as security and immigra¬ 
tion and “areas where it is 
essential in the national inter¬ 
ests to do so". 

Tony Blair “All routes to influence go through Europe" 

It was vital, he said, that the 
Tories had a dear policy on 
economic and monetary union 
(EMU). “There is only one 
immediate question an EMU: 
is it inconsistent with the 
nation state? If it is. then we 
must reject it. even if it would 
be economically prudent to 
join. If it is not. as I believe. 

then we are free to participate 
fully in the formulation erf its 
institutions and structures, 
while deciding, finally on 
whether to join on the basis of 
our national economic inter¬ 
est We have' defined those 
interests as being satisfied if 
there is real economic conver¬ 
gence which is sustainable.” 

AIR MILES 

Probation term 

council tenants 
By Edward Gorman 

THE Government is propos¬ 
ing to put council tenants on 
probation man effort to curb 
antisocial behaviour on 
housing estates. 

David Curry, die Housing 
Minister, said yesterday that 
a secure tenancy would have 
to be earned over aoneyear 
trial period. During that 
tune, anyone whose behav¬ 
iour was found to be unac¬ 
ceptable would lose their 
home. 

“It should help to reassure 
existing tenants that authori¬ 
ties have the means at their 
disposal to take rapid action 
to remove any new tenants 
behaving in this way." he 
said. 

The proposals for the 
scheme, which would require 
primary legislation, are in a 
Green Paper published yes¬ 
terday. Local authorities, 
many of winch haw been 
pressing for more powers to 
deal with bad tenants, would 
have discretion over whether 
to adopt the system. 

Among the anti-social activ¬ 
ities cited by Mr Curry were 
vandalism, noise, verbal 
abuse, racial harassment, 
drug taking and repairing 
cars in the street Wefl- 
bahaved tenants would auto¬ 
matically have thor tenancies ’ 
made permanent at the 
end of the probation period. - 

The Government is also, 
examining ways of speeding 
up repossession cases, which 
are often delayed by-the 
backlog of cases going - 
through die courts. In future 
the court may be required 

only to check that a council 
has properly issued an evic¬ 
tion notice before approving 
a repossession, rather than 
having to- examine tie rea¬ 
sons behind the decision in 
detafl. 

Mr Cvny said that the 
Great Paper would help- to 
regenerate notorious estates 
where antisocial behaviour 
by a minority of bad tenants 
tended to drive the good ones 
away. The probation system 
would “load the dice 
more in favour of decent 
people". 

He rejected suggestions 
that die Government was 
helping to create a new 
underclass of people with 
nowhere to live. He 
emphasised that the pressure 
for the new powers was 
coming from' the local au¬ 
thorities. such as Labour- 
controlled Manchester and 
Coventry; and that they' 
would-be used only as a last 
resort 

Cardan David ge, of the 
bousing charity Shelter,, arid 
that the new powers could bw 
abused. “Some vulnerable 
people could , end up being 
victims of this—ittaveiybig 
worry for us." 

David Loots, head of hous¬ 
ing at Manchester CifyCoun¬ 
cil said that the Government 
had done everything the 

.council bad asked of it He 
predicted that evictions dur¬ 
ing a probationary tenancy 
would be used very sparingly, 
bat would have a very effect¬ 
ive deterrent effect on trres- 

. poptible tenants. - 
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you may already use 

AIR MILES awards for free 

flights around the world 

but are you missing out 

on some other amazing 

things to do? 

from as few as 100 

AIR MILES awards, you 

could visit Alton Towers 

or enjoy a discount on a 

package holiday, keep 

collecting and you could 

fly a tiger moth, travel on 

..the Orient Express or 

even cruise on the QE2. 

if you'd like to know 

more about how to collect 

AIR MILES awards see 

Teletext pg 364 or phone 

0171 385 4007 

IN PARLIAMENT 

irn.3fK: 

Criminal injuries compensation 

Howard’s decision 

THE Home Secretary acted by introducing tte new system 
unlawfully in introducing a - without going to Parliament. . 
less generous scheme of com- Yesterday Lord Brown eSEE 
pensation for victims of crime, kiniorrsaid that Mr HowSftfS i 
the law lords ruled yesterday: derision to introduce the new - 

Lord Browne-Wflkmson, system; with payments 
upholding an earlier Appeal ing from £1,000for a diipp&F^ 
Court judgment said the tooth to £250.000 for 0tT'i 
Michael Howard's decision to seriously crippled, was Tim- .■ 
introduce the flat-rate tariff lawful and an abuse ofThef ' 
scheme 12 months ago was an prerogative power". 
abuse of prerogative power. He said it dxlnot follow fliat 
By a majority erf 3-2, the law because 'die Home Secretary ' 
lords supported arguments was not under any duty K> 
put forward by die Trades bring the statutory scheme 
Union Congress and ten into effect, he had an absolute 
unions and staff associations . and unfettered discretion 
representing firefighters, whether or not to do so. “So to 
teachers; nurses, prison offi- hold wculd lead to the condu- 
cers and others who face the skm that both Houses of 
risk of violence at work. Parliament had passed the Bill 

The unions were worried through all its stages and the 
that the new scheme did not Act received Royal Assent 
take into account loss of earn- merely to confer an enabling 
ings of victims and would .power on the .executive to 
leave some of their members decide at will whether or not to 
with much less than they make'the-parliamentary pro- 
wouJd have gained under die visions a part of foe law." 
old compensation system. The new scheme was esti- 

The case centred on the mated to save the government 
introduction of the new tariff £250 million in compensation 
based system. The unions awards by foe beginning erf 
argued fliat it went against the the next century. When foe 
will of Parliament, which had original Criminal Injuries 
earlier voted to put foe more . Compensation Scheme was 
generous scheme on a statu- introduced 3! years tuzo, there 
tory basis. The 1988 Criminal were 2,452 daims and com- 
Justice Act left a discretion as pensation totalling £400,000. 
to the date on which foe By 1994. compensation had 
statutory scheme, based on risen to £170 million and the 
system operating since 1964, government predicted that fax. 
“K ,1., foe year 2,001 payment£ 

Mr Howard provoked pro- would reach £550 million. 
tests from foe Labour Party,--- 
former law lords and solicitors Law Report nape 37 
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China alert to deter 
democracy protests 

From James Pringle in peking 
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". FROM Nick Nutcall . 
environment -»■ 

CORRESPONDENT 
.IN'BERLIN 

BRTFAIN and,.-Germany: 
pressed America yesterday tg - 
support deeper cats -in the 
emission of “greenhouse" gaSr , 
es dr risk an increasingly 
unstable ;'world plaffied- by 
costly natural disasters- ' . v 

The OinfiOT AdiiiimstrattKm; 
lias emerged as one crfltekdy •; 
stujnbUng WocksaWhe Berlin 
climate summit, where more, 
than iOO-nations are mwtmg 
to discuss ."ways afpreventioR 
global warming. The mam 
aim of the' meeting- «:/tb 
hammer out an agreement to 
cut power station, -iwlustnar.: 
and: trmisport-related emis¬ 
sions beyond 2000. 

John Gummer. tbe Ermronr ... 
merit Seoetary^said yesterday 
that the latest Brtehresearai f 
from the Hadley metawologi-. 
caleeritre “shows very dewly 
daat the timescale of pobal 

1 Arming is within the work¬ 
ing lifetime A our children. 
We cannot put short-term 
political heeds ahead df that,. 
We haye\ to find, a w?? 

^^dent Clinton and-Vi^ 

KdM yesterday; 
. must shirk the 

no one 

in Benin nas.sojujui»'i“Ty‘“. 
edanysudicxjmnutmehL. t- 

EnviriximentaMstS say tirat 
the right wmg 
been more impressed py: me 
powerful o0 lobby thirn by the 

_:_nM rJirrwrtP srientiSlS. 

America w tt* . 
potential.deal to devaopmg 
countries agreeihgto share the- 
burden of cutiiiig emissions. 
Mr Gummer. who is pidpqs- 
ingacutofStolOtiercsmto 
oreenhouse gases among Mr 
Sms of the Organisation for 
Economic '■ Cooperation and 

can stance.- "We need * get. j 
everyone on board .but we. ... 
have. also- made dear 4oihe ; 
Americans dial we. do expect, 
them to play an active part, 
and the kmd of figures we are 
talking about are theanlylcnto 
of figures that will start me«- 
W our dbligations." 
. - in a thinly veiled atta^L^ ■ 
the US.position,^^dmut ^Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, told 
delegates: ^“Preserving cre- 

• ation and securing sustam- 
aMe dwflqpmeni::is a task 
whkh no one must shnk-" 

.. - MrXJummer, sairithe Euro- 
. . pdm Union had seized me 

Beriifi and his 
•'message to =feUow ctmsorva- 

I 

O^the word conservative 
being very. dose to conserva¬ 
tion. The evidence is persuar 
sive'thatnan^jody who omes 
about :&e tiext. generautm 
should.be in ^ forefrOTim 
^edaag to avoid dnnatt 

' chan^-” Hesaid that Bntain,. 

one of the few nations which 
was on course to meet its 
existing dimate cornmitmmt 
by stabilising emissions by 
2000. had shown that market 
economics and the environ¬ 
ment went hand in hand. 

The British Government 
claims that itssuccess is due to 
the privatisation of the elec¬ 
tricity industry, which has 
triggtied a switch from ineffi¬ 
cient generation to pore eff¬ 
icient gas power stations. 

Here Kohl’s speech was 
described by delegates as 
“seizing the moral high 
ground”- The German leaner 
aid that protecting the envi¬ 
ronment had become bogged 
down by the worldwide reces¬ 
sion since the Rio .Earth 
Summit o£ 1992. He said that | 
too ntaiiy industrialised na- 

* dons have seen environmental 
protection and economic 
Wowth as mutually exclusive. 
'The United Nations said 

* ' yesterday that the permanent 
secretariat of die UN climate 

; 'convention is to be sited m 
> Bonn. 

'«8 
u-x 

the widow of China’s last~Emperor. at^Tnew tomb ye^~ 

was sieppcu uH —v — - 
Chinese people observed Qmg 
Ming the day of honouring the 3 

deadT Security agencies were on 1 

guard against possible demonsira- I 
tions to remember die fallen or the 
violent suppression of the pro- 
democracy demonstrations m 
Tiananmen Square on June 4. im 

Four Western correspondents 
were asked to leave cemeteries 
around the capital, including 
Babaoshaa where the remains of 
China’s leaders are interred or 
preserved in urns. Qing Ming, the 
Day of Pure Brightness, is tradition¬ 
ally a time when Chinese sweep the 
graves of iheir ancestors, place 
flowers and choice foods, and pray 
for their souls. _ ,= 

At the Western Qing Tombs, u 
Shuxian. the widow of Pu Yu 
China's last Emperor, now inher 
seventies, prayed at his new pave 
among his imperial ancestors for 
the first time. Monks from the 
officially sanctioned Buddhist Asso¬ 
ciation followed her to the grave, 
where they chanted sutras for the 
soul of the departed. 

As the sixth anniversary of the 
Tiananmen massacre approaches, 
security in Peking has been in¬ 
creased. particularly in view1 of the 
serious iU health of Deng 

J the paramount leader. We can 
expect to see increased vigilance 

^»QingMfnginl97M9 

Zgn ago yesterday, some three 
Snhs after the dealhof Chou En 
lau China's revered ^mier t^l 
Mr Deng, who has transformed1 UK 

forms since returning » po^' 
197S. fell from grace, 
gathered in Tiananmen Square to 
lav flowers at the Monument to 
ffie » Heroes, which honours 

Communist martyrs. 
nine Ming has become a meta¬ 

phor for remembering China s most 
honoured leaders, such as Chou, 
who was regarded during his life as 
Mr Deng's protector. Mr Deng was 
blamed for the demonstrations a 
the monumenL Although that 
peaceful observance was also sup¬ 
pressed with strong-ami tactics and 
labelled a “counter-revolutionary 
act", there was laier a “J^ersal of 
verdicts" which deemed^ the 1976 
demonstrations “patriotic”. 

Many Chinese expea that one 
day there may also be a reversal of 
verdicts on the June 1989 protest^ 
possibly after Mr Deng dies, which 
would bode ill for China's present 
leaders and might restore such 
deposed figures as Zhao Ziyang, the 

* former Premier, who lost power just 
before the Tiananmen suppression 

I for allegedly showing symPalh-v 
i with the demonstrating students. 
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Dictatorial Fujimori finds support for campaign in the slums 
From Gabriella Gamini 

IN AREQUIPA. SOUTHERN PERU 

Fujimori: identified 
osely with army 

“FOLLOW ME, my people." said 
the round-faced, bespectacled Presi¬ 
dent Fujimori as he stood with his 
hands raised up to the glaring sun 
on a platform in front ol a crowd of 
shanty town dwellers. 

"1 have brought you light and 
water. If you follow me. you will 
have a better future." 

The dust-covered laces of at least 
a thousand locals who had waited 
all day in the Andean sun for this 
speech had never seen a president in 
person before. So. despite muttering 
quietly about not having any run¬ 

ning water or electricity, they 
dapped, waved and cheered for El 
Chino, a nickname erroneously 
earned because of his Japanese 
parentage. “We will vote for you.” 
they cried. 

They see me as their only hope," 
said Sefior Fujimori as we squeezed 
into a Jeep with several of his armed 
security guards to rush off to open a 
school in another, nearby shun. 
Leaning out of the window to meet 
the outstretched hands of his sup¬ 
porters. he kept saying: “Look, hew 
much my people love me." 

The Resident 57. has been tour¬ 
ing the country for months inaugu¬ 
rating public works in an effort to 

gain votes for his rejection in polls 
on Sunday- These activities have 
increased in recent weeks because, 
although leading in the opinion 
polls with 42 per cent- he is not 
assured the outright majority re¬ 
quired to avoid a second -round. 
Peruvian law demands a deciding 
round if one candidate foils to win 
more votes than all the others put 
together. Support for his closest 
rival Javier Pferez de Cutilar, die. 
former UN Secretary-General, has 
been growing and is currently at 21' 
percent . 

The President is popular among 
businessmen and the poorer sec¬ 
tions ofPera. in pan due to adopting 

• free market reforms. Another 
reason is his Government's success 
in stemming the violent campaign 
waged by Maoist Sender© 
Luminoso (Shining Path) guerrillas, 
who have killed 27.000 people in ten 
years and cost more than £125 
billion. 
- In five years, inflation has been 
reduced from a ludicrous 8,000 per 
cent to 10 per cent What was a 
bankrupt state has turned into Latin 
America’s fastest growing economy,. 
with 12 pec cent growth last year,, 
attracting a flow of foreign 
investments. 

Back on the campaign trail in 
Arequipa, the President was keen to 

• show off his achievements. “I’ve 
buflf three schools every day m tte; 

• last year, countless numbers of 
hospitals and roads linking south¬ 
ern Peru with Chile: I’ve got rid of 
terrorism and although some 

■ people- say r am dictatorial, f don't- 
care: tharsjusrmy style.” 

But the President's tersely au¬ 
thoritarian style, first revealed when 
he dosed Congress and dismantled ■ 
the judkiary with the help of the; 
army in April 1992, saying they were 
“dens of corruption", has received 
growing critidsm.' He -has also 

. dabbled with die constitution-to_ 
allow for his re-election., as preyi-: 
ously presidents were allowed one 

five-year term. Elections replacing 
Congress in 1993 restored a-sem- - 
blance of democracy but the Presi¬ 
dent has continued ' to govern by 
decree, making no secret of the fact 4 
that he is dose to the military; ah ^ 
army that has been accused of 
-committing thousands of human 
rights violations. ■ 

But while Sefior Rijimariy suc¬ 
cesses seem to have earned him the 
unconditional -loyalty of shanty 
town communities ■ Kke those - 
around Arequipa, the President 
cannot rule out the possibatrty that - 
Peruvians may demand a more 
democratic leadership when they go 
to the polls. ' 

Tens of thousands 
‘held in Rwanda 
torture centres’ 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, and Sam Kiley in Kigali 

UP TO 50.000 people are 
being detained in Rwanda, 
half of them feared to be held 
in unofficial secret detention 
centres where torture is 
commonplace, according to 
Amnesty International. 

Amid the collapse of the 
judicial system in the wake of 
the massacres that began a 
year ago today, not one person 
has been tried, the human 
rights group says. “About 
24,000 accused of involvement 
in the 1994 massacres have 
been detained since July 1994. 
Most of them face a blanket 
charge of ‘genocide’ and none 
has been brought to trial." 
Amnesty says in a report 
issued today after several of its 
members spent three months 
in Rwanda. 

As many people again are 
thought to be held in the secret 
detention centres, makeshift 
cells in private homes, even 
latrines and shipping crates, a 
member of the Amnesty team 
said yesterday. “One woman 
was held in a toilet for several 
weeks; people are kept in holes 
in the ground." Jo Wells said. 

The huge number of official 
and unofficial arrests, and the 
lack of trials, mean that the 
innocent are being unjustly 
held, the guilty are going 
unpunished, and some rela¬ 
tives of the million victims of 
last year's genocide are taking 
the law into their own hands 
to conduct private vendettas 
against those whom they sus¬ 
pect of involvement. 

Even those held in official 
prisons are dying because of 
the appalling conditions. Am¬ 
nesty says. “In March, for 

example, 22 people died from 
suffocation after a group of 
more than 70 detainees were 
crowded into a single ceil — 
designed to hold only ten 
prisoners — at Muhima Gen¬ 
darmerie brigade in Kigali" 

As the rights group pre¬ 
pared yesterday to publish its 
report, a sea of men lan¬ 
guished in Kigali prison — 
7,274 Hutus accused of partici¬ 
pating in the slaughter of a 
million of their Ttitsi rivals 
during the genocide. 

The Rwandan Government 
yesterday postponed the start 
of genocide show trials 
planned to start today. But the 

Suspects are 
identified 

New York: The interna¬ 
tional prosecutor investi¬ 
gating last year's genocide 
in Rwanda said yesterday 
that he had identified 
about 400 suspects and 
planned to issue the first 
formal charges later tins 
year (lames Bone writes). 

Richard Goldstone. the 
former South African 
judge now serving as pros¬ 
ecutor for the United Na¬ 
tions tribunals set up to try 
crimes against humanity in 
Rwanda and the former 
Yugoslavia, said that some 
of the suspects were stiD in 
Rwanda. However, some 
of them had already fled to 
other regions of Africa and 
to Europe and North 
America. 

six young men scheduled to 
appear in the dock, when the 
trials finally start, are far 
down the hierarchy of former 
government ministers and in¬ 
tellectuals who planned the 
massacres. Most of the main 
players in the slaughter are 
living as exiles abroad or in 
refugee camps in Rwanda's 
neighbouring countries. 

The killings started as soon 
as news that President 
Habyarimana'S aircraft had 
been shot down at night as it 
returned from peace talks with 
the Tutsi-dominated Rwan¬ 
dan Patriotic Front (RPF). 
which drove the Hutu Gov¬ 
ernment from power last year. 

Between April 6 and the end 
of June last year, only 100.000 
Tutsis were able to avoid 
being killed by machines guns, 
grenades, machetes and dubs. 
The entire country stank of 
rotting corpses, every water 
source was jammed with vic¬ 
tims of the slaughter, and 
Lake Victoria was turned into 
a ghastly reservoir of rotting 
human flesh. 

But toe six men who would 
have stood trial today said 
they did not see any massa¬ 
cres, other than those perpe¬ 
trated by the rebel RPF. 

Ngomayubu. 17. who said 
he had no first name, -was 
arrested when he was alleged¬ 
ly identified as having been 
part of Rwanda’s killing 
machine by a Tutsi woman 
who survived- He protested 
his innocence after he was 
accused of killing six people, 
his neighbours, and throwing 
them into a ditch. He faces the 
death penalty if convicted. 

Prosecutors Hank Goldberg, left, Marcia Clark and Rockne Hannon listening to evidence in the O. J. Simpson trial 

Prosecution blunders anger OJ; Simpson judge 
From Giles Whittell 

IN LOS ANGELES ' 

JUST when they hoped to impress 
jurors with pictures of incriminating 
bloodstains, prosecutors in the O.J. 
Simpson murder trial have infuriated 
the judge with procedural blunders 
and seen one of their key witnesses 
admit to changing his evidence. 

Never in the ten-week-old trial has 
the prosecution seemed as flat-footed 
next to Mr Simpson's “dream team" as 
when Hank Goldberg, a district attor¬ 
ney, apologised on Tuesday for reveal¬ 
ing evidence that Judge Lance I to had 
ordered should be withheld from the 
jury. Even more damaging for the 

prosecutors was thrir failure to prevent 
a wounding attack by the defence on 
Dermis Fung, a police criminologist 
and veteran of 500 murder cases, who 
supervised the collection of- blood 
samples from the scene of the murders 
of Mr Simpson’s former wife. Nicole 
Brown Simpson. . and her friend, 
Ronald Goldman, last year. The actor, ■ 
television broadcaster and former foot¬ 
ball star has pleaded not guflty to the 
killings. 

Mr Fung said at two pretrial 
hearings that he had collected most of 
the blood himself. However. Barry 
Scheck, for the defence, forced him to 
admit that a trainee working on her 
third murder case did most of the woik 

and .that he had given inaccurate 
evidence under oath. Mr Sdbeck 
showed the jury a video of the trainee, 
Andrea Mazzoia, inserting several 
blood samples into plastic bags wifb- 
out . changing her gloves — a practice 
Mr Fung has called “sloppy". 
'• The prosecution moved into a crucial 
phase of the trial this week -hoping to 
mesmerise jurors with the bloody 
glove found on Mr Simpson's proper-1 
ty. and photographs of bloodstains in 
his Fora Bronco. DNA analysis of the 
blood links jt to Mr Simpson, as well as 
the two victims. Marcia Clark, a 
district attorney, said in her opening 
statement However, the jury also 
heard Judge Ha'S stinging rebuke of 

.Mr Golriberg,whfi twkesappeaittLto 
ignore anTnstructiDja hotfo ttttroduce 
as evidence:axrair ticket and luggage 
tag taken bypolice from Mr Simpson's 

"home Ironically, neither side sets 
much store fry the two piece* of 
evidence. However. Judge fro totd'Mr 
-Goldberg: “If I-wereinyouf shoes -.. .1 

. would be-riintemplating how beslfcb 
: salvage- my credibility before toe 
.’court" Mr-Goldberg apologised: - .. 

■ The dnuiiafri cdurt is foiling to keep 
the attention of the television networks 

-and CBS afrtf ABC have taken down 
. their makeshift studios in “Camp 

OJ.” tiie media-infested car park 
.^opposite the court building, and are 

cutting bade their trial coverage. 

Major wins credit from flexible friend John Major could barely 
suppress a smile, almost 
a smirk, when he listened 

to President Ginton’s praise of 
his handling of the Northern 
Ireland peace process at the 
press conference following 
their White House talks. Mr 
□incon’s endorsement was 
even more than he could have 
hoped for. 

Yet the Prime Minister 
might have been even more 
amused if he had known that 
only three hours later the 
President was attending a 
fundraising event at the home 
of Senator Ted Kennedy, one 
of the prime movers behind 
the visit of Gerry Adams to 
Washington last month. 

President Ginron, of course, 
likes to please those he is 
addressing at the time. This 
flexible sincerity is the key to 
his rise and success. 

It also explains why one 
senior British minister com¬ 
pares him to that arch-manip¬ 
ulator. Harold Wilson. That is 

mmm 

as much a compliment as an 
insult: Lord Wilson did, after 
all, win four of the five 
elections he fought 

Mr Major treated Mr Clin¬ 
ton’s praise and pledge of 
support over the decommis¬ 
sioning of IRA arms with re¬ 
strained enthusiasm. 

Throughout his two-day 
American trip. Mr Major was 
careful to play down the more 
effusive compliments paid to 
him by his hosts. He fully 
acknowledged the differences 
with Mr Clinton last month 
over Mr Adams’s visit to 
Washington, but argued that 
the two countries’ long-term 
relationship was sufficiently 
strong to withstand such 
strains. 

Instead, his emphasis was 
more businesslike, talking of 
keeping the relationship in 
“good and fresh repair" by 
regular meetings. It was less 

an artificial “kiss and make 
up” stunt than a display of a 
dose working relationship: 
how much the two countries 
agree on issues as diverse as 
Nato enlargement. Russia. 
Iraq, Iran, free trade and. 
now. Bosnia, despite earlier 
disagreements on the former 
Yugoslavia in 1993. 

This is all true. On many 
of these issues. Britain 
remains a dose and 

important ally of America in 
the United Nations, Nato and 
similar bodies: a country 
which tiie State Department 
wants to keep on its side. 

No dramatic changes of 
policy are likely to follow from 
Mr Majors visiL It was more 
a case of taking stock, particu¬ 
larly on Bosnia, Russia and 
the Middle East; less asummit 
than a review board. Howev¬ 
er, Mr Major was keen to 

press some fresh British 
thoughts m some areas — 
notably over a new look a! the 
international financial institu¬ 
tions. such as the Internation¬ 
al Monetary Fund and the 
Work! Bank, to eliminate over¬ 
lapping work and a pruning of 
UN agencies. 

President Clinton reacted 
positively to this and the Prime 
Minister's ideas on taking 
forward free-trade initiatives. 

Also, as he showed in radio 
interviews broadcast yester¬ 
day. Mr Major is interested in 
strengthening European-US 
ties fay developing the Atlantic 
community through a broader 
free-trade area and closer pol¬ 
itical co-operation. At present 
these ideas remain nebulous, 
with little sign of American 
enthusiasm. 

Overall, however, there is a 
sense that a prime ministerial 
visit to Washington is oo 
longer a special event It has 
received minimal coverage 
from the American press arid 

television. But from Mr Ma¬ 
jors point of view, the visit 
was a public relations success. 

After the White House press 
conference, a Downing Street 
offirial chided a reporter from 
one of the British tabloids that 
even he could not write about a 
snub to Mr Major. 

The Prime Minister was 
able to demonstrate dose 
agreement with American pol¬ 
icy-makers on many issues. 
Mr Major was also able to 
learn from Newt Gingrich, tiie 
Republican House Speaker, 
about the Contract wish Amer¬ 
ica programme of cutting back 
government 

However, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter was reluctant to proclaim a 
“contract with Britain” as 
some Conservative Party 
right-wingers would tike. 

Mr Major did not look like a 
Prime Minister on the way 
out However, the people of 
Scotland vote later today. 

Peter Riddell 

Impromptu dinner turns out peachy 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

ONE of those carefully planned 
OTitaneous” gestures of which 
id leaders are so fond. President 
iton dropped by the fashionable 
shington restaurant where John 
jor was dining on Tuesday night 
[ spent a convivial hour eating 
ch crumble, drinking coffee and 
Kissing such weighty global 
ies as basketball. cricket and the 
sident’s time at Oxford, 
he White House sought to 
gest that Mr Gin ton had acted 
Impulse, but that was baloney, 
tisjj and American officials 
reed with planning Mr Major's 
t had searched hard for an eye¬ 

catching event like last year's trip to 
Pittsburgh, to dispel the notion that 
the two leaders cannot stand each 
other. They realised that “there’s a 
great deal of cynicism in the British 
press" and that “warm and fuzzy 
words" at Tuesday's press confer¬ 
ence would not suffice, an adminis¬ 
tration source acknowledged, so 
they devised this genial tete-a-tete. 

Another idea kicked around was 
that Mr Ginton should end the $150 
million-a-year (£93 million) war 
debt payments from Britain to 
America. That was deemed politi¬ 
cally impractical given America’s 
fiscal problems. It was also suggest¬ 
ed that the President should attend 
a British Embassy dinner for the 
Prime Minister on Monday, but it 

dashed with die US college basket¬ 
ball finals featuring Mr Ginton’s 
beloved Arkansas Razorbacks. 

Ironically, Mr Ginton drove to 
the restaurant a personal favourite 
called Georgia Brown's, straight 
from a fundraising dinner at the 
Virginia home of Edward Kennedy, 
the senator who did more than 
anybody to persuade the President 
to embrace Sinn Fan’s Gerry 
Adams. 

He and Mr Major sat side fay side 
on a banquette, swapping political 
and sporting anecdotes. 

As tiie two men left at 1030pm 
after what did, indeed, appear to 
have been avery friendly meeting, 
the other diners stood and 
applauded. 

John Major and President Clinton 
outside the Washington restaurant 
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US pressures ‘rogue states’ of Middle East 
Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton is considering banning 
American companies from 
buying Iranian oil, while his 
Secretory of State. Warren 
Christopher, has accused Iraq 
of developing a large arsenal 
of biological weapons fTom 
Rhodes writes). 

The parallel attack, which 

casts both as rogue states of 
equal threat to regional stabil¬ 
ity. is an attempt by die 
Administration to strangle (he 
Iranian economy as the nation 
attempts to revive its miliiary 
capability and persuade the 
United Nations that sanctions 
against Iraq should remain in 
place. There has long been a 

ban on some trade with Iran 
but Mr Christopher and Ma¬ 
deleine Albright, the US Am¬ 
bassador to the UN, have been 
urging a much tougher stance. 

“There is absolutely no 
room for complacency about 
Iran’s efforts.” said Mr Chris¬ 
topher. “Five years ago. too 
many were willing to give 

Saddam Hussein the benefit 
of the doubt We must not 
make the same mistake with 
Iran." 

Mr Clinton said Iraq has 
never accounted for 17 tonnes 
of biological cultures that 
could be used for developing 
the plague,.. cholera and 
tuberculosis. 

Tehran is 
calm after 
day of riots 

Thousands of Iranian riot- 
police surrounded Tehran’s 
southwestern suburbs yester¬ 
day while hundreds erf pro- 
government demonstrators 
marched peacefully after vio¬ 
lent protests over price rises 
tiie previous day (Michael 
Theodoulou writes). Up to 30 
people were killed or hurt and 
hundreds were arrested when 
security forces, backed by 
armed helicopters, opened fire 
on crowds who had set fire to 
several buildings. 

Kibbutz aid 
Jerusalem: After months of 
wrangling, the Israeli Cabinet 
approved a 5.9 bflfion shekel 
(EI.4 billion) package to rescue 
the country’s 270 kibbutzim 
the* were facing liquidation 
due to massive debts. 

Surprise poll 
Koala Lumpur Daruk Seri 
Dr Mahathir Mohamed, the 
Malaysian Prime Minister, 
announced a surprise general 
election. The poll. likely to be 
held on April 22, had not been 

fl. October. due until i (Reuter) 

Memory lapse 
San Francisco: A federal 
judge has reversed the convic¬ 
tion of a' man jailed -for life in 
CalifonuaJThe conviction was - 
based on his daughters mem¬ 
ory, after a 20-year lapse, of 
witnessing the murder.; 

Killer gas hoard 
Tokyo: The cult suspected of 
releasing deadly sarin in To¬ 
kyo* subways last month has 
hidden 25,000 bags of the gas. 
a magazine reported: A cult 
member has been, arrested 
with a box of passports. (AP) 

Lead astray 
Jerusalem; Israel’s Customs 
Authority confiscated 18,000 
Chinese-made pencil boxes 
destined for the PLO-runGaza 
Strip because their covers la¬ 
bel Israel “Palestine"; in amap 
of the Arab world. (AP) 

Residents watch as the business centre of the Philippine 
town of Ipil blazes after the Muslim guerrilla onslaught 

to pursue rebels 
From Reuter in ipjl, the Philippines 

AN EXTREMIST group was 
blamed yesterday for an at¬ 
tack that killed 45 people in the 
worst violence of a southern • 
Philippine Muslim rebellion 
for more than 20 years. 

President Ramos said that a 
known commander of ffie Abu 
Sayyaf group had led the 
attack on Ipu. Mindanao .is¬ 
land. He identified the man as. 
“Commander Nerio" and said 
he may have joined forces with 
other Muslim rebel groups to 
launch Tuesday's attack. The 
aim of the raid, which left 
Ipil’s town centre almost total- - 
ty destroyed, was to .free 
Nerio*. son who was in jail 
there, the President said, add¬ 
ing-that the raiders may also 
be linked to six suspected 
Middle Eastern terrorists ■ 
anested m Manila last week.' 

No group has claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for the attack and 
other officials have said they 
believe that two other rebel 
groups, the More National 
liberation Ftonr and the 
Moro Islamic ■ Liberation 
Front, were also'involved. 

President Ramos"said-he 
bad ordered a military assault. 
on the AbuSayyat Hamedfor 
a . wave of Jdmngs.and Jack 
najymgsm the southern Rut 
ippinesin the'past two years?- 
"I commanded the armed . 
forces .... to go all out. 

utilising. land. sea . and air 
assets told to shoot to kill those 
deemed to be members of the 
Abu Sayyal” J 

The mainly Christian Phil¬ 
ippines have been plagued for - 
decades by insurgenity among 
its Muslim minority in • tiie ■ 
south, with-about 50000 
people killed in the 1970s frya 
period of virtual open, warfare. 

-The Ipil attack was the 
worst single act of violence 
since tiie destruction of the 
town of Jolo in 1973 in fighting 
between, rebels .and troops.' 
Survivors said that .about-230 
heavily armed men wearing 
ffufrtary uniforms and. -red ■ 
headbands stormed IpU fcijr.' 
fond and sea at lunchtime on 
TXiesday, firing 'indascrimi- 
rtfTtplu urrtfri __ 
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G“a*red bodies still lay 
the rubble of the 

devastated town centre wester- • 
day morning. Almost nothing. 
wa5 of tiie sprawling^ A 
®™^aal centre of the town >• 

hiart?’°?S P®0^^ apart from 
blackened, smouldering ruins. 

^-'witaesses, 
;saia the rebels started to: 
cover their withdrawal. /, 

said, that, 
talks -with tite Moro.; 

Juration v-Front5 
be affected'fry -fte- 
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CLAIMS tto Jtoch Social¬ 
ists extorted alraosi £1 million 
from the Ftanco-Briiish indus¬ 
trial giant,'-- GEC-Alstoom, 
brought the slearefactor back 
into me ajunttys presklanial; 

According to judicial. 
sources wi dely reported in die ; 
French press, ifccompariy. 

That bufltibe Giannel Tun- : 
nets JEurostar trains paid 75: 
million feaiics^^£068,00^ into' 
two - fanaynanjan . accounts 
used try the ‘Spaafistf Party in 
$89 am^J99tt-'AM^>a^i -n6* 
tiofy. has suggested that the; 
pity's Lionel 
JoSpin; was ^ mvoh^.iHr^he 
deals, theacdosgtions eoxneat 
an -awkward time'for him,' 
with; dK first Tpund the 
Petition Imminent In London. 
GECwas unable to comment. 
on the allegations. - ■. > " 

GptrikmpoUs indicate that 
M Jospin and his -Gaxtifist 

.^ivak, Edouard Bahadur and' 
^aques Chirac. ireall'wifoBi a 
■ fcwperceiU^ j»irits of each 
other in thepresiitentiaL race, 
suggesting that&e racefor the 
two places ‘in*. die -second* 
round, run-off on May 7 is 
wide opem. ■ .... - 

For-much. erf vihe French 
deefprate, yesterday’s disdo-. 
sores_arelpkefy 'to recall toe- 
more lawdryaspectkof ftesi- 
denfr -Mittarantfstftenh of 

From. Adajht Sage in park 

office,: with which M Jospin 
remams deeply uncomfort¬ 
able. Uhable either to rqect 
President Mitterrand's record 
few- feax of offending hardcore 
Sodalists or to espouse it for 
.fear of offending middle-of- 
the-road voters, he had hoped 
to ignore it' The disclosures 
abeutffieGEC-Alsthoan trans¬ 
action make-diat tactic mere 
rirffimlt- "•* '.•■ 

-1 According to .press reports. 
JRaiand... Van ‘ Ruymbeke, 
France's best known inivesti- 
gating judge, stumbled on fee 
latest corruption allegations 
afrnost bychance. ffc was 

■ looking' inter claims that GEO- 
Alsifaom,-had bribed Dutch 
authorities id buy 38 of its 
railway - .locomotives ;• when 
statements by- two of ..the 
company's. former executives, 
placed tie Socialists at (be 
centreofhis- inquiries. - 

. Jean-Rerre Desgeorges, for¬ 
mer managing' director of 
GE&Abthom. and Franck. 
Vaingnedroye, formerly direc¬ 
tor of its rail division, hare 
accused the Socialists, who 

.were then in government, of 
demanding a payment of 125' 
mUHon francs in die late 1980s. 
Eventually, the two sides 
agnted-on 75 million francs, 
which, was paid into two' 
Panamanian' accounts, die 
first in tiie name of Urban 

Canada to .. . 
accept " J^trame 

fish deal 
By George Brock : - RDtlliS 13^-Cl By George Brock - 

EUROPEAN Union foreign 
ministers should be able to 
debate a.prbpased fehing 
agreement with Canada when 
they meet in laixembouig on 
Monday, Emma. Boning. the - 

- Fisheries Comnnssfaraec. told 
ambassadors- .yesterday.' as 
tiusadatoc'" talks*: ■ inched 
towards a deaL.. >. ‘V" 

Signpra Bonmo said find ' 
the agreement wasvnot dim-. 
^rfetelmtcoitidwBfibefinBfaed 
by Monday. Todays meeting 
of EU fisheries, ministers im 
Luxembourg wiH probably" 
discuss the issue, but it: is 
unlikely lb resobwany erf the^ 
outstanding arguments. 

Talks ata higher level were 
T wyd to try to resolve remain* 
ing differeBaes - yesterday.- 
Jacques Santer. toe European 
Commission President, tele- 
pboned Jean- Chrttien, die 
Canadian Prime. Minister, .to 
urge him to iniake final conces- 
sians that would allow a deal 
to be agreed over the weekepd- 
Mr Santer was also planning 
to talk to Felipe GoittiUez,.the | 
Spanish Prime Minister, who j 
i^ected the first version <rf a : 
deal on Tuesday. 

Timtmgency plans hare 
also been laid for Helmut 1 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
to talk to Sefior Gonzalez, if 
necessary. EU diplomas and 
officials said yesterday that 
since the two men get on well, 
Herr Kohl would be bKt 
placed to nudge Senor Gonza¬ 
lez towards a settlement Brrt- 

'fln is trying to tempt Canada 
m (XHnpromise further. , 

“We lave now entered a. 
very deficate phase and we 
remain hopeful that an agree-, 
merit can be found that will 
satisfy all sides," Marco 
Zatterin. the Commission- 

deal turn largely on Senor 
Gomrftez's assessment of. nis 
strength ai home. Fishing a 
an emotive issue, partkalany: 
on the Galician coasrwherc 
the trawler senedte^jf« 
is based. Senor Gonzalez? 
Socialist Government only 
controls parliament with Tte 
help of Catalan nafianal^ 
All the compromises involvea 

OiUlha —- , 
fond and Green]and- 

Moscow 

, Vkauue Ukraine has sig¬ 
nalled, that it-will abide by a 
key European arms treaty, 
dropping its opposition to 
lnnitsirnposed on where it can 
deploy military equipment, 
diplomatic sources -saud yes-: 
mdkyjr,'.. -- 

; • Ukrsunehadvcornirfained- 
thar the Conrentional Forces 
in Europe treaty, ^which was 
signed by 30 states in 1990, 
imposed too harsh restrictions 
on The deplaynrwra of such 
military .hardware as tanks 
and annoured personnel car¬ 
riers on its borders. Ukraine's 

. ch^ige otposititm leaves Rus- 
- sia largely isolated with its ob¬ 
jections to the terms of the 
treaty;, which it says is now 
unfair. Ifieutef) 

Leading aftide. page 15 

Nuclear treaty 
‘threatened’ 
The Nuclear Non-Prolifera¬ 
tion Treaty is under consider-, 
able threat and could break' 
up, the Commons Foreijjri 
Affairs select committee said 
yesterday (James Land&le 
writes). The warning came as 
the Goverzunent outlined its 
approach , to a conference on 
April 17 in New York to review 
toe remember treaty by say- 
ing ffiat it was die “corner¬ 
stone of tbemtematkmal non- 
pn^terafion re^me” and 
should be extended indefinite¬ 
ly. Many non-nudear powers, 
however, are using the confer¬ 
ence to wring fresh conces- 
sieffts from die nudear powers. 

Bonhoeffer row 
may sour service 
Bonn: A row atgKod yester¬ 
day over toe legal status of 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer. the anti- 
Natil theologLan, threatening 
to' sour an ;Aa|Io<3ennan 
manorial service in Coventry 
on Sunday to- honour him 
(Roger .Beyes writes). Under 
Gentian law Bonhoeffer is a 
iraitor: the mifitary court ver¬ 
dict, which fed to his execu¬ 
tion, was never overturned. 
“This casts a dark- shadow 
over Germany? post-war hist¬ 
ory." said Gregor Gysi, leader 
of the former communist Par¬ 
ty of Democratic Socialism. 
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Consulting and the second 
Henley CwnuterriaL^The exec¬ 
utives allegedly feared losing 
official support for the firms 
export drive if they failed to 
hand over the money. 

The Socialists denied the 
accusations yesterday. GEO 
Alsthom. which won a £700 
ntilfian contract to provide 
new trains for London Under¬ 
ground’s Northern Line in 
December, has denied that h 
bribed Dutch officials, but so 
far it has not commented on 
the claims made by its former 
executives. M Desgeorges and 
M Vaingnedroye.... 

The firm has. other worries. 
Pierre SuanL the chairman 
and managing director of its 

. French shareholder, Akatel- 
Alsthom. has been charged 

. with fraud in connection with 
an investigation into the over- 
billing of France Telecom. His 
appeal against the charges 
was heard yesterday by the 
appeal court, which will give 
its derision next week. 
□ Candidate withdraws An¬ 
toine Waechter, the Ecologist 
Party’s candidate in toe presi¬ 
dential race, withdrew from 
the-contest yesterday because 

. he was unable to ^ther the 
: 500 signatures of elected offici¬ 
als he needed to run. (APJ 

Phoenix ultimatum, page 23 
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Willy Claes making his first public appearance in several weeks at a press conference in Brussels yesterday 

Belgian court is to question Nato chief 
From George Brock 

IN BRUSSELS 

WILLY CLAES, Secretary-General of 
Nato, appeared in public for the first time 
in weeks yesterday to protest his inno¬ 
cence in connection with a Belgian 
corruption scandal. He did so only hours 
before the country’s highest court sought 
permission to question him. 

The Belgian Cour de Cassation asked 
parliament to allow it to interview three 
former ministers. Mr Claes being one. 

over allegations that an Italian helicopter 
firm bribed its way to winning a military 
contract in 1988. Permission is likely to be 
granted promptly in Mr Claes's case, 
since he has repeatedly said that he will 
oo-operate with the inquiry. “I am at the 
disposal of the judicial autoorities, Jbut] I 
think 1 have tod everything." Mr Claes 
said yesterday. 

A minister in Belgian governments for 
14 years before his appointment to Nato 
last year. Mr Claes was Economic Affairs 
Minister when the Italian company 

Agusta was chosen as the supplier of 46 
helicopters. Four Belgian ministers have 
resigned so far and a retired head of the 
air force has killed himself. Mr Claes has 
admitted that he heard of a bribe offer to 
his party, toe Flemish Socialists, but 
ordered that it be rejected. 

In London yesterday senior British 
officials denied that John Major had 
discussed Che possibility of Lord Owen 
becoming Secretory-General of Nato 
during his meeting on Tuesday with 
President Ginton at toe White House. 

charged 
From John Phillips 

IN ROME 

A NEAPOLITAN gynaecolo¬ 
gist has been ordered to stand 
trial on charges of using donor 
sperm without permission 
during in vitro fertility treat¬ 
ment that led to a baity being 
born with a hereditary 
disease. 

The judge, Osvaldo Mares- 
ca. also ordered the closure of 
toe clinic run by Dr Raffade 
Magli, whom the Italian press 
has nicknamed die “test-tube 
king", and charged him in 
addition with using only two 
sperm donors to fertilise eggs 
that resulted in thousands of 
births. 

The decision followed an 
investigation after a complaint 
by the parents of Giada. now 
2b. who has been diagnosed 
as suffering from thalassemia, 
a type of anaemia that can be 
fatal. Her mother. Cristina 
lervolino. received artifical 
fertilisation treatment at Dr 
Magli”5 clinic, and while she is 
a carrier of the disease her 
husband, Roberto, is not. 
Their suspicions were aroused 
because both parents must be 
carriers for the disease to be 
passed on. 

Dr Magli initially respond¬ 
ed by claiming that the girl 
was conceived during an ex¬ 
tra-marital affair and claimed 
the couple was trying to extort 
money from him as compen¬ 
sation in return for not mak¬ 
ing the case public. 

LOW PRICES ON 
KITCHENS AT B&Q 

Banquet KENDAL 
Modern stylish finish with a subtle 
diagonal pattern on the doors and 
drawer fronts complemented by 
cognac coloured edging. 

WAS £342.91 
now 

'met/ 
9 unit kitchen example as below, excluding fitting.t 

VV/-AO L04£.y 

£291 
HdmarJc'Star Pack'Offer 

• • 

Banquet ASTON 
Stytish modern kffehen with 
wrote hard gloss lacquer 
finish an the doors and 
drawer fronts. 

WAS £705.91. £63531 

NOW 
£CQ099 

provence MOUERE 
Double panelled white ash 
effect doors enhanced 
with white porcelain knobs. 

WAS £806.91 ' 
NOW 

£645*I 
Cu-astettn «tc.T=ia cs &;C* V!.rj: 

provence CHAMFORT 
Subtle and stylish 
combination af Ivory 
coloured brushed borders 
with stippled centre panels. 

■ w: 
WAS £860.91 

NOW 

688- 
; erCT^e C: 

GudermfiS. General Doda- 
yevV forees fetid only one 
town on the Chechen, plains, 
Aitofcffoy-Marten. which the 
Russian are moving to 
capture. • ■ , 

Russian spokesmen admit 
that Chechens axe still fight¬ 
ing from .toe Caucasus moun¬ 
tains to the south. The 
Russians.. have ■ rtporteclty 

Phis 

INTEREST 
FREE CREDIT* 
ON ALL KITCHENS AND FITTINGt 

When you borrow £1000 or more. 

©£1,00041.499,99 
©£1.500Si.999.99 
@£2000 or more 

12 months 
18 months 
24 months 

OPENING HOURS 
NORMAL OPENING HOURS 

Maafelal Ban to ton flfcrt>emlwlond*)*«ccer 730am) 
!ub iw mi n Endcna « win B» *b «pm oem*W 

a twnw*iociougfc*xw 

EASIER OPENING HOURS 
un ORDMS1WWBB' f» «»« B*M « tflPM. 

Mao* onfl Em to 8cw ptotnw Jwo «*•« «**n r »oniT 
EAOB SDMttir a«AK> 4 WUB aoszs 

Sc4MoM9N0i8«ini«kmtant«nt (nffnflrartaM&nam1) 
Stan* Hotm taonan tamfem ««*»» upcm «• 

You cm do it. 
imeniflu8s&ttf 
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I 
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All units are seif-assembly. Other units available, 
see brochure in store for details. Example 

includes Items as stated and excludes worktops, 
plinths, pelmets, cornices, sink and taps, waste 

andoverflow accessories, appliances and 
accessaries. Sizes shown are approximate. 

BRITAIN’S BIGGEST D l.Y CHAIN 
Freecafl 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 



A new survey shows the suffering of those who stayed at home in the Second World War 

WE HAVE all heard it at some 
point, the classic exchange between 
someone who lived through the war 
and a younger person whose com¬ 
plaint about some trauma or depri¬ 
vation is cut short with a stern, 
laconic “you don’t know how lucky 
you are". Indeed we don’t, we 
postwar people. Or rather, we have 
no real grasp of how unlucky they 
were, of the sheer scale of social 
dislocation and individual pain they 
endured between 1939 and 1945, 
because they have stoically preferred 
not to talk about it. 

It comes as a shock, therefore, to 
leaf through the 300 pages of 
wartime statistics and commentary 
just published by HMSO as Fight¬ 
ing With Figures and realise that 
living in Britain at that time must 
have been a bit like living in Mao's 
China. 

We have heard so much more 
about the quarter of the working 
population who were marched off to 
fight than about the other three 
quarters whose lives were turned 
upside down. FOur million mothers 

Women in wartime 
and children were sent out bom the 
cities to the countryside; at one point 
80,000 young unmarried women 
were despatched to till die fields as 
members of the Women's Land 
Army while their friends found 
themselves assembling shelves or 
aircraft, driving ambulances, doing 
the sort of work that in 1938 they 
never could have imagined in places 
they had never even heard of. 

We have been taught to count 
ourselves hicky that, of the 40 
million killed in that war, only 
360.000 were British: to the genera¬ 
tion that witnessed the devastation 
of mainland Europe it was unseemly 
to dwell on the individual tragedies 
of those who were maimed and 
made homeless as two in every seven 
houses were damaged by bombs, 
and of those whose hopes and 
expectations were shattered as the 
crime rate and the number of 

MARGOT NORMAN 

illegitimate births more than dou¬ 
bled, and the divorce rate climbed by 
no less than 171 per cent at a time 
when the divorce laws were framed 
as a deterrent. 

A few novels. like those of Mary 
Wesley, and a few films and mem¬ 
oirs — the scene in In Which We 
Serve that shows the sailor coming 
home to find his wife with another 
man. and the raw emotion in Lord 

HailshanVS account of his own 
similar experience on returning 
from the war — give an idea of these 
personal ordeals. But such accounts 
are remarkably few, when set 
against the scale of the statistics in 
this book. Nobody was untouched 
by destruction, nobody lived the life 
the>' had expected. Suddenly it was 
the husbands, not the wives, who 
were suing for divorce an grounds of 
adultery. And how, once not only the 
wartime-fling lovers but also the 
women's wartime livelihoods disap¬ 
peared as the country concentrated 
on finding jobs for the returning 
boys, did those ex-wives manage? 

Wartime children asked questions 
that still need answering. Why, 
asked a boy evacuated to South 
Wales from London in 1940, were 
the miners all on strike? Why, 
wondered the debutantes, had their 
dancing partners all volunteered 

and been killed while the men: they 
found themselves working with in' 
the aircraft factories sax tight until 
they were called up? And why did 
the politicians who had run the state 
in unison fall to squab Wing, so 
fiercely the minute the war ended?-! 

Undoubtedly the war gave the 
class system an overdue and con¬ 
structive shake-up but to a great 
extent it settled back into place once 
the war ended. Marriages and 
liaisons that were accepted in those 
dislocated years suddenly became 
"unsuitable''in their aftermath. 

With all those broken communi¬ 
ties, broken families and displaced 
women bringing -up children alone 
in a crime wave, .the picture handed 
down to us of everyone pulling 
cheerfully together lias to -be a. 
distorted one. A necessary myth at 
the time, no doubt with the core of 
truth that all myths contain, but one 
that after 50 years, we ought to re-. 
examine less in a spirit of zeal for 
myth shattering than as an exercise 
of sympathetic questioning of those 
who have kept quiet all these years. 

Valerie Grove meets an 80-year-old 

fitness guru whoinherited a health 

and beauty league from her mother. 

At 17. Prunella Stack was 
labelled “The Perfect 
Girl". Her mother, 

Mary Bagot Stack, had found¬ 
ed the Women’s League of 
Health and Beauty, and 
brought up her daughter to be 
a testimony to its disciplines: 
daily exercises, fresh air, and a 
regime of soups and salads 
which all seemed very avant- 
garde in 1930. 

Today at 80 Prunella re- • 
mains- the league’s president 
straight-backed, elegant, exud¬ 
ing vital wellbeing. Renamed 
“Health and Beauty Exercise”; 
the league celebrates its sixty- 
fifth anniversary this Satur¬ 
day at the Royal Albert HalL 

. Prunella was named after 
the flower, known as selfheak 
although its colour (royal pur¬ 
ple) is not her favourite, it 
grows on the Hebridean -hill¬ 
sides where she loves to stride, 
and as her life story demon¬ 
strates, she is a selfhealing 
creature, despite a series of 
crushing Wows. ■ • 

Just alter Prunella was born 
in India in .1914. her 32-year- 
old mother watched her officer 
husband ride off to the trench¬ 
es. where he died in the first 
weeks of the war. 

As a fatherless only child. 

‘You’ve 
had your 

15 minutes, 
so come 
home’ 

Julia Llewellyn Smith talks to 
Jeanette Foster, whose army 

husband went missing in Borneo Major Ron Foster While Major Foster lay in a 
and his wife, narrow cave, subsisting on 
Jeanette, live in beef granules and Polo mints, 
a small house in Jeanette paced round her poky 

Major Ron Foster 
and his wife. 
Jeanette, live in 
a small house in 

a cul-de-sac in Tewkesbuiy. 
crammed with souvenirs from 
his travels and photographs of 
grandchildren. It is as differ¬ 
ent as possible from the hostile 
majesty of Mount Kinabalu in 
Borneo, where Major Foster 
and four colleagues were 
trapped in a narrow gully for 
more than two weeks. 

While Major Foster lay in a 
narrow cave, subsisting on 
beef granules and Polo mints. 
Jeanette paced round her poky 
living room, waiting for the 
telephone to ring. 

While her husband made 
increasingly futile attempts to 
scramble up the valley walls, 
Jeanette would manically vac¬ 
uum clean, dust and wash up. 
Borneo's nights were English 
days: as Major Foster peered 
at die sky praying for a 

Prunella Stack, aged 80 

-. Her third marriage gives a 
happy ending to mis stray. 
Thirty years ago she married 
die writer ami barrister Brian, 
Power. She explains her sereni 
ity thus: “Happiness depend# 
on one’s nature. I think I have 
always been a happy person.” 

Site is still the league's 
perfect girL At five foot seven, 
she weighs eight stone, her 
hearing quite unimpaired, 
and she needs no- reading, 
glasses. "ThaTs mostly lock," 

I. ■ ■ Tv. trrTT, iJB iT IT,.-'. 1-,, i 

Jeanette Foster at night she would look at the stars and think “Wherever you are, you must see the same sky"' 

helicopter, his wife would be 
looking at the stars thinking, 
wherever you are, you must 
see the same sky. “Well. Ron 
Foster.” she would say aloud. 
"You’ve had your 15 minutes, 
now come home. Don’t dare 
leave me on my own.” 

It was not as if Jeanette 
wasn’t used to being aban¬ 
doned. In their 35 years of 

- marriage they moved 21 times, 
and Major Foster was often 
away for years. While he spent 
winters as a ski instructor or 
was posted for years in 

&W3S 

^ A AUicin is garlic’s main active property. It is not, as many people believe something 

that’s in garlic. It’s the agent which is produced when you eat raw. fresh garlic. 

®ut course- eating raw garlic is not going to make 

y°ti very popular, socially. And even fresh garlic cloves 

vary enormously in their potential to produce allicin. f ^ 

Kwai Once-A-Day tablets, on the other hand, have a | IVW^j|" 

guaranteed allicin yield, and are made from the world’s most potent $ ffjij n ■ 
source of allicin - specially selected and organically grown high % 

quality Chinese garlic ]{ 

This means you're not just making a half-hearted attempt at I 
looking after yourself. You’re really tapping into nature's most re- « -.if * 

spected, natural way of helping to maintain a healthy heart. ^ j£j|j|||W. 

Kwai Once-A-Day tablets are odourless too. Coated 80 times to '''“''■“"SHf 

leave no trace of garlic on your breath. r 

So on balance, it's easy to see why Kwai could be even better for 

you than raw fresh garlic 

If you want more information about Kwai and your health 
please call the Kwai Information Line on 01628 60 22 99. 

Kwai REAL GARLIC THE EASY WAY 

Kwai is available from Boots, Superdrufl. chemists, supermarkets and health food stores 

Germany, Aden, Shaijah and 
Hong Kong. Jeanette stayed at 
home looking after the child¬ 
ren. Kerry and Vaughan, and 
worked as a receptionist “You- 
go about your business," she 
says. “We have a really good 
relationship, although that 
probably sounds like a load of 
old rubbish." 

The last remark is typical 
Jeanette Foster, a bit of 
soppiness and a hasty rebut¬ 
tal. She has a no-nonsense 
style that would be the envy of 
any army wife. “I always said 
that if wives whose husbands 
went missing in Burma dur¬ 
ing the war could cope, then so 
could I.” 

Throughout her husband's 
disappearance, while the 
world was declaring he must 
be dead. Jeanette kept her cool 
in public “I was distraught." 
she says, hands twisting ner¬ 
vously. “ Bull didn't want to be 
reduced to a 
weeping wreck. If 
I cried in front of 
friends then it 
would have been 
awkward for 
them." 

Insread, she 
was the one who 
ended up comfort¬ 
ing her visitors. 
“The word ’if was 
banned: it was a 
question of when 
Ron was found. I 
got upset if any¬ 
body hinted that it 
could be other¬ 
wise. It makes it 
sound as if Ron is 
superhuman. He 
had been back a 
few months be¬ 
fore I thought. Major F 
Christ, he could aumori 
have died.” on the e 

But the brisk¬ 
ness was a veneer. “If I had 
gone around in the day weep¬ 
ing and wailing. I wouldn't 
have known how to cope. I did 
my wailing at night.” Sudden¬ 
ly a tear rolls down her cheek, 
and Jeanette leaps up as if 
stung. “Sorry." she sobs, rush¬ 
ing into the kitchen for a 
hanky. “Oh, what a wally 1 
am. But thinking about it is 
like being bade there again. 

“My mind would run riot at 
night. In the day I had a 
constant stream of visitors bit 
at night I wanted to be me. 1 
did occasionally make a noise. 
Heyf This is depressing stuff.” 

After a fortnight, however. 
Jeanette's from was beginning 
to crack. “On the Thursday 
night 1 talked to myself and 
said if they are not found by 
Easter 1 will go bade to work. 
Then 1 fell asleep for six hours, 
which was just unheard of. 
and in the morning I felt 
brilliant, totally different.” The 
telephone rang and an army 
friend of Ron's, surprised at 
her cheerful tone said “You've 
heard then? They've been 
found." 

“I thought I was going to fall 
to the floor," says Jeanette. 

Major Foster: co¬ 
author of a book 
on the expedition 

After being reunited in 
Hong Kong, the Fosters both 
refused counselling, yet a year 
later the stress igsttil bubbling „ 
beneath the surfaced^‘exacer¬ 
bated by an inquiry Sito the 
disastrous expedition in which 
Ron and his colleague, Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel Robert Neill, 
were both reprimanded for 
poor leadership. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Neill; 
still in the Army, cannot 
comment, but Major Foster, 
who retired from the Territori¬ 
al Army last week after 35 
years .of military service, 
smarts at the accusations. He 
feels his party was abandoned 
by its recce group, who also 
suffered horribly, and is an¬ 
noyed that he has been unable 
to expand on his feelings in his 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Neill's 
book SOS, published this 
week. “I fed strongly that if 
they had stuck together it 

would have been 
successful, but 
they didn't and 
that’s how it is," 
says Jeanette. “All 
I'm thankful foris 
that it hasn't af¬ 
fected him." - 

Ron. a Jack 
Sprat to his chub¬ 
by wife (“I could 
have done with ; 
losing three stone, I 
not himH. tells 
me that he feds 

! guilty about the 
time he has spent 
on the book and 
plans to take 
Jeanette away 
soon. They went 
to Scotland in 
May. but Ron 

>sten co- spent much of it 
Fa book skiing. “Oh noth- 
pedition . mg has changed,” 

says‘Jeanette be¬ 
nevolently. “He recently went 
away for a fortnight to teach 
skiing, and at the end of the 
second week he rang and said 
he wanted to stay for another 
week. I was disappointed 
because I’d arranged for ten of 
us to go to a restaurant He 
still doesn’t know that" 

She feels no bitterness to¬ 
wards her husband. "When he 
was missing I’d remember all 
the nice things he'd done for 
me and 1 couldn't remember 
anything nice for him," she 
giggles. “Have I changed? Not 
really." She stopped work after 
Christmas but quickly started 
again. “I thought, hell go off 
again and i'll be sitting at 
home waiting, getting bored.” 
She is, she admits, more 
neurotic than she used to be, 
but she would never prevent 
Ron from going again. "How 
could l? How could you live 
with a man who's done it all 
his life? 1 think we are very 
lucky, really, - when over the 
years welook around and alot 
of friends are not together any 
more. I can’t imagine it any 
different.” 
• SOS is published by Century 
today. £16.99 

her mothers health-and-exer- 
dse principles. She was tu¬ 
tored at home in a Holland 
Park house with high cdDngs, 

' except for one reberaous year 
when she Insisted on going fo 
a girls’ boarding schooL 

Her mother died from can-’ 
cer at 51. when her five-year- 
old league was. expanding 1 
internationally. So at 20, Pru¬ 
nella had to -take over. The 
Perfect Girl fell in love with 
tall, handsome, athletic Lord 
David Douglas-HamOton. as 

. they climbed in the Alps and 
the Highlands together. But 
one day in 1944 he flew off to 
France and was killed at the 
controls of his Spitfire, leaving 
her with two infaritsons. 

Six years after her first 
husbands death, -Pruhella.- 
found happiness again with: 
Alfred A1 bars, a'South African v 
surgeon: they began a newJife 

.in Cape.Towp.,Etebt months 
later-’ they .‘wete efimbing to-.; 

^gather ttnxn&ldtMounts®:??- 
when he fell 90 feet She Sit. 
beside him as he died..... 

The loss was terrible. Twice, 
she climbed alanebacktothe-. 
ledge where he had faflen, and. 
placed wild flowers an the 
little cairn built in his mean¬ 
ly. After a few years she 
returned home to send her 
boys to her friend Kurt Hahn's 
school, Gordonstjoun. Her- 
mother’s league, by 1950 a 
global organisation (motto: 
Movement is life), provided 
her with busy purpose. She 
learnt that the way out of grief 
is: “Look outwards. Forget 
yourself."’ 

daily exercises help, and al¬ 
though everybody diets now. I 
have eaten like that aflmylife. 
My mother was ages ahead of 
hertfrne.” She has watched fitness 

fads came and go. “Aer¬ 
obics •' stimulate . the 

heartbeat but don’t do-much 
■ for your inner self, which we 
think a most important extra 
dimension," she says. “But of 
course, all exercise makes your 

: whole self fed. better." 
After two hijr replacements 

—“somethingjs bound to go," 
she says, "and the hip is the 
best filing because foe opera¬ 
tion is. so - magical” — she 
sprang bade to fitness, helped 
by her positive attitude. She is 
going to Spend her eighty-first 
summer walking in the 
Pyrenees.'^:' 

She cdebratecUier eightieth; 
birthtjajy in Kenya, ydiere tjgr 
sontaln ishii^dqjhant expert 
BfrefaHb thtfels to Boston to 
see her other'son. The disci¬ 
pline instilled by. her mother 
extends not just to physical 
activity but to foe'.mind. She 
writes poems, attending poet¬ 
ry classes al Morley College, 
and is passianateabout learn¬ 
ing poetry by heartifragments 
shared against one’s ruin. 
When f saw her she had just 
learnt Yeats'S-. The Second 
Gaming, and Hopkins’S lovely 
poem. Peace. . 

.“My older son told me it's 
very important to learn srane- 
thmg-’by heart every day to 
make your grey cells woric — 
or they depart.” 

Last night 

on the street - 

today both safe at 

St Mungo's 
It probably says a jot about S: Mungo's that when we., 
take people off the street, we find room for their best \ 

friend too. Being in St Mungo's means a dean, warm bed 
in a safe havsn. It means decent treatment and friendly, 
acceptable help. There never has been any taintof chilly, 
Victorian chanty about St Mungo's.. ItVpipbably one of 
the reasons why the Association has been so successful - 

over the years. But that very success has brought its own 
problems. Demands on us grow year by yean People 

who were in long stay mental institutions are now Semi¬ 
permanent guests in St Mungo hostels. We make it btor 
policy not to turn anyone away from our direct access 
hostels if it can be avoided. And once we accept people 

we do ail we can to rehabilitate,.retiain arid resettle them.- 
So we have set ourselves very High standards indeed! ” 

Will you hdp us maintain.those standards? We would be 
so grateful and so would the home!ess of.London, not to 
mention their dogs. Please would you send whatever you 

can afford, with the coupon below, toc'the St Mtmgb . 
Association Charitable Trust Room C, Atlantic 

1-3 Rockley Road, London W140DJ. '. • 
(Onrily rc^istmliou number 291365* . ». 

and I enclose a cheque/po for*: .or-pifeit JAfr.my 

Visa/Access cud no___—, __' " j . V • : - • 

E*p.dake-,---«i.5igned^_.V__ 

.- __ : 

AHHrwri-l-•_ - : ' _ ' ■ 

If )n»o»»;t Mp.®* thc rMnwnt.de RB in and send-tfaccoupon^ ^ fcJ, 
jwmfttnucdafdurHwfc. . 
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Victory over the 

Next “weeksees the 
40th anniversary of 
the angle' most 
dramatic- moment 

in the history, .of postwar 
medicine. On April 12, 1955," 
Jonas Salk, the bead of the 
Virus Research Laboratory at 
die Universjiy of Pittsburg, 
announced at a . meeting ’ 
broadcast, by . ckwed-tirorit 
television to. 54,000 dpctors.iri 
61 cities that trials of the'polity' 
vaccine; he had been develop-. 
ing, for more .flian' a: decade' 
showed ir to be almost 100 per 
oerir efiettive. ■ v;- : 

Throughout the ' United 
States, the church bells pealed. - 
Celebrated already.^Salk was: 
now s&nctifecL “We tove this 
young man m awhite coat a 
hero of test-tube' magic;:a 
saviour of little, children.*,«; 
contemporary observed. Ev¬ 
eryone wanted to shake or kiss 
his hand, shower him with 
cash and presents. 
~ In the previous year atone. : 
polio had blighted the lives of . 
50.Q00 children in the United - 
Safas. Every hminer ior as 
tong as anyone could remem¬ 
ber, communities had been 
haunted by the fear that'a 
polio epidemic would sweep 
through them, indisaiminatly 
killing the young and healthy, 
while leaving die survivors., 
with a legacy of-wasted limbs 
and destroyed ambitions. 
Now that fear had been lifted 
at last... • 

The story of die victory over 
polio has been elegantly 
described by' Tbny Gould, - 
himself a victim, in his/new 
book. A Summer Plague, 
Compelling interviews with .. 
polio survivors janwde arf , 
insight into bow the disease! 
affected thdr lives. 

The polio virus attacks the , 
anterior horn cells -of the - 
spinal and from which the 
nerves emerge that control 
muscular movemenL Before 

Will polio become the second 
infectious disease to be wiped out? 

Dr James Le Fanu reports 
-the discovery of the vacant 

treatment was to save life and 
‘ then rehabilitate.; , 
/ . Polio a a devastating Alness 

■ involving many muscle, 
groups. IL these: mdude the 

- muscles of the chest wall, then 
breathing becomes increasing^ 
ly laboured and death soon 
intervenes. However, if the 

. victim can be kept alive in the 
earjy stages, then some power 
may return, hence the signifi¬ 
cance of the "iron tong-, 
which. by esxartuns negative 

“The iron lung 
claspingiriy neck 

was like a 
hideous 

straitjacket’ 

.pressure an the.chest allows 
air to be drawn into the lungs. 

-Drawing on his own experi¬ 
ence. Gould recounts what it 
was Mker*i felras though both. 
ray legs were damped to the 
steel and the iron lung firmly 
clasping my nedc was a hid¬ 
eous form of straxtjadcet. 
There- were, moments when 1 
!felt so completely vulnerable - 
that I broke into a cold swear, 
when 1 was so overcome with 
claustrophobia that my head 
.seemed to burst'with the silent 
screaming of panic Then I 
-would concentrate on the 
.heavy, monotonous breathing 
of the madtine which caused 

-my- chest to. heave', and 
subside.* - • . • : 

He was struck down by 
polio while doing National 
Sendee with the Gurkhas in 
Hong Rang! and after a 
month was flown back to 
England for physiotherapy 
and ntoabilitstoorc “When I 
stood up far the first time in 
months; bolding on to the 
parallel bars for dear life. I 
was almost overcome with 
vertigo," he says. 

The trust based in Salk’s 
vaccine and that of his fellow 
American Albert Sabin, which 
was licensed four years later, 
has been entirely justified. In 
the Western world Gould’s 
experience and that of thou¬ 
sands like him is now a distant 
memory, and polio is extreme¬ 
ly rare. 

Indeed, so potent are these 
vaednes. that tomorrow the 
World Health Organisation 
{WHO) will announce rts in¬ 
tention of-making polio the 
second infectious disease to be 
eradicated worldwide (small- 
pox was the first). This might 
seem an, unachievable goal 
were knot far the extraordi¬ 
nary success of the eradication 
programme in Central and 
South America over the past 
decade. 

In 1985, the Pan-American 
Health Organisation, based in 
Braafl, launched an intensive 
vaccination programme 
centred, an twice-yeariy Nat¬ 
ional Vaccine Days, in which 
legions of volunteers went oul 
into the community to vacci¬ 
nate every child under five. 
This has been supplemented 
by “mop-up" operations: when 
a case of polio is reported, 
health'teams move into the 
area within 72 hours and go 

MIGRAINE, sufferers find it. * 
hard to believe when they are . 
enduring an attack that the 
trouble could possibly betran-' ’ 
sitory.'and that they may well 
wake up next day, or in other 
cases ma day or lwa feeling as; / 
if nothing had;been amiss. The. 
pounding headache accompa¬ 
nied hy anorexia, nausea and 
sometimes vomiting: a dread of; 
light and noise, a disturbed .| 
vision with a palcfty toss of 
sight and extremities which are., j 
cold, clammy and blue, all. j 
sean too awful not to be; 
associated with long-terni 
damage. "" '. 

Surprisingly, jmsviousstabs- 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 
—--• 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

a relationship. between, migraine and 
hke, the 10 per cent of the population Who; 
ve classic migraine,, together ■vrith ano&er 
per cent who have severe! headache with. 
me migrainous features, tend to five longer 
in other people. But recently two pieces of 
search have confirmed the possible links . 
tween stroke and migraine. \ • . ■ 
In Paris doctors have been.studymg the 
auence of migraine on the. incidence of., 
bke in young women; , and in America, 
tpiirrh workers lave questioned 22,071 
lie doctors aged between 40 and 84 about 

Cl11IV* , . , , •, .• 

he BMJ has published, die Ftench 
earch. The eiKouraging news is that all 
mg women with migraine are not at nsk 
tevdoping a stroke. Tire bad news is that 

rough the risk is tow; 
m there figures, some rdationship be- 
jen migraine in women under 45 and the 

nee of having a stroke. . r 
n the survey, the French doctors made 
jwances for other, possible causes of- 

stroke, but even when there 
had been discounted, there was 
an independent increase in the 

-. incidence of strokes .in mi- 
, graine sufferers. This risk was 

greater, ./if the migrainous 
patient also smoked or took the 
Pill The risk is not greatly 

„ heightened — a Parisian 
woman under 45 without mi¬ 
graine has a chance of ten in 

.100,000 Of having a stroke in 
. any erne year, if she has 

migraine tins is increased id 19 
in 100,000. 

The United State study, 
analysed .in .toe journal Moni¬ 
tor Weekly. found that Ameri¬ 
can, doctorswho had migraine 

. ■; r.^■ T' ^ ( v nh ’Ziiz j 
after these statistics had been adjusted to 
take account of other risk factors. 
_ Doctors commenting on both trials said 
that a case can be made for recommending 
that patients with migraine should make 
sure that their blood pressure is well- 
controfled, that they remain slim, don't 
smoke cigarettes, take regular exercise and if 
they are a woman, choose a kw-dose Fill.' 
- Dr .Clifford Rose, director of the London 
Neurological Centre and founder of the 
Ponoess Margaret Migraine Clinic at tire 
Charing Cress Hospital, is more sanguine. “I 
am concerned in case millions of migraine 
sufferers are alarmed by this research. Even 
if there was a risk, it wouWbe a veiy limited 
one. It is virtually impossible jn a survey of 

_ this sort to remove all the possible confound¬ 
ing factors. ... 

:■ “Patients with migraine should be reas¬ 
sured by Professor Ethan Waters’s research 
ak Southampton University, which showed 
that they tended to live longer than the rest of 
tte population-” 

iirnm* g THREE pebpte die ofanofor 
neurone disease every day.- 
Although** many peoplein 
Britain are. dying of4 me 

.'disease as toey are of Aids, 
public awarenessof thecon- 
dftfoa was very Icrw^unffl 
actor Darid Nivai developed 
it At about toe sari* -tone, 

chess of York beiameigrott 
_ AtHJviatifWT. after. 

r famous oeople who have recentiy 
i Group Capam". 
dShire- VC Jm^efte 

jSS? is one new case for every, 

jeople. In about 90 
iSdvidence ofany other^at^ 
ted it Patients live cm rT-. 
■ ,*ve years fro® the onset w! toe , 
WiS«e'cases toe disease 

saffi-SSSgg. 
w eases a patient may live .lea: a. 

niudi longer time than is predicted; in 
anxyotn^ihic lateral sderosis, one of the 
varieties oftoe disease. 10 per cent of patients 
-survive for ten years. 

■ In time; toe progresave paralysis affects 
• musdes. of breatiung and swallowing, 

« and deato usually ensues from respiratory 
. failure. One of the most distressing features 

vof. fee disease is. that so far nothing has 
- altered its course! This weds Rhdne Poulenc- 
: Borer arafounced toe result of toe trials of a 
.new drug. Rfluzole, which confirms a 

’’previous smaller study showing thal 
'amtough itdoes not cure, it does marginal^ 

^^fe^increased £pan gained in the 
smaller survey was only about three months. 

' Tie improved survival, times found in the 
forger trial ate TO be announced next month. 

•: Theimportance of the new discovery, modest 
! a? the benefit is. is that for the first time a 

treatmenrhas materiaHy affected toe pattern 
•; of the disease. Mr George Levy, of toe Motor 
Neurone Disease Association, says: “It. is 

- encouraging at last to have something which 
makes a difference., ft gives hope thar 
scientists may be on the right track, but how 
for this track leads nobody, as yet. knows. We 
look forward to the data being approved so 
that if It is, Rihuole can be made meat 
.generally avaflabte.?; 

from house to house vaccinat¬ 
ing toe children. As a result 
the immunisation rates leapt 
from 40 per cent to nearly 90 
per cent, and the U00 cases oF 
polk) reported in South Ameri¬ 
ca in J9SS have been reduced to 
zero—the last being in Peru in 
September 1991. There are still an esti¬ 

mated 100,000 new 
cases of polio every 
year, almost all of 

them in sub-Saharan Africa 
and toe Indian subcontinent. 
Theoretically, drawing on toe 
lesson learnt m South Ameri¬ 
ca. the disease could be eradi¬ 
cated from these regions as 
well, .although it is not likely 
that the WHO's target date of 
the year 2000 wiU be met 
However, as Andrew Hall, 
senior lecturer at the London 
School of Hygiene and Tropi¬ 
cal Medicine, has pointed out 
in the BMJ. it certainly could 
be. What is required are 
sufficient funds and the resto¬ 
ration of a minimal health 
service where rt has been 
destroyed by civil upheaval. 

“The science is the least of 
toe challenges,” he writes. 
“The WHO needs to persuade 
politicians that the eradication 
of polio is a sensible and 
realistic target m the face of 
many competing demands." 

• A Summer Plague: Polio and its 
Survivors, by Tony Gould, is 
published on April 12 by Yale 
University Press (E192S). Saviour of the little children: Jonas Salk administers the vaccine which he worked on for more than a decade 
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OPENING HOURS 
NORMAL OPENING HOURS 

Monday to Saturday Sam to 8pm, 
(Norffiem Irekand stores open 7.30am). 

Sunday Most stores in England and Wales 
10am to 4pm (where permitted). 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 9am to 6pm. 
(Ballymena closed Sunday). 

EASTER OPENING HOURS 
LATE OPENING THURSDAY 13lh APRIL 8AM 7O10PM. 

Good Friday and Saturday lBfh 8am to 8pm. 
(Northern Ireland stores open 7.30am). 

EASTER SUNDAY ENGLAND ft WALES CLOSED 
SCOTLAND & NORTHERN IRELAND 9AM TO 6PM. 
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Bonk Holiday Monday 8am to 8pm. 
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Janet Daley 

■ The BBC has less to fear from 
blathering Tories than from the 
thuggery on the opposite benches 

Forget the democratic 
process. Politics — or, 
at least, the freedom 

to discuss it — is in the 
hands of the lawyers now. If 
the decision by the Scottish 
Court of Session on the 
BBC's decision to broadcast 
an interview with the Prime 
Minister is allowed to 
stand, the way will be open 
for any politician or party to 
seek a legal ban on any 
programme which it re¬ 
gards as unfair. Interview¬ 
ing the Prime Minister will 
not be possible during the 
run-up to any election, even 
when the issues to be dis¬ 
cussed with him are unre¬ 
lated to those likely to 
influence that election's 
outcome. 

Tories bleating about 
BBC bias have been left 
standing by die strong-arm 
tactics of Tony Blair's press 
secretary, Alastair Camp¬ 
bell. He has triumphantly 
waved the BBC’s own 
guidelines under its nose, 
claiming that absolute 
equality of airtime is re¬ 
quired “in the run-up to an 
election". For the purposes 
of the Opposition, this is 
assumed to mean that — so 
far as broadcasters are con¬ 
cerned — the Rime Minis¬ 
ter is nothing _ 
more than the 
head of the party 
in power. 

This wording 
makes good 
sense (even if it is 
a mechanistic 
and impover¬ 
ished definition 
of “impartiality") 
applied to gener¬ 
al elections, 
when Parliament is pro¬ 
rogued and the Prime Min¬ 
ister is relegated to being 
just a leader of one compet¬ 
ing political party. There 
are people with stopwatches 
at all party headquarters 
who make it their business 
to monitor this aspect of 
coverage in national con¬ 
tests. But in local elections 
when it is council, not 
parliamentary, seals that 
are being fought the Prime 
Minister remains the head 
of the Government with a 
right (not to say a responsi¬ 
bility) to be questioned in 
those terms. 

Which is to say. he is not 
running for office. To pre¬ 
tend that this makes no 
difference—that the sight of 
the Prime Minister being 
interrogated about national 
and international policies 
would exert an overwhelm¬ 
ing and intolerably prejudi¬ 
cial influence on Scottish 
voters electing their local 
councillors — is so absurd 
as to seem disingenuous. 
Since no one could possibly 
believe that account of the 
Opposition's motives, wha! 
is really going on here? 

With a loftiness that beg¬ 
gared belief. George Robert¬ 
son crowed over Labours 
legal victory, declaring that 
their action had helped to 
guarantee the “indepen¬ 
dence" of the BBC. By 
which he meant to imply 
that the broadcasting of this 
Panorama interview was a 
symptom of the BBC caving 
in to government pressure. 
In fact the decision to go 
ahead with the Panorama 
programme this week was 
taken well before the blath- 

Labour’s 
recent 

interference 
with the 
BBC was 

breathtaking 

ering of Jonathan Aitken to 
the effect that the BBC had a 
left-wing bias. Mr Robert¬ 
son's comment also as¬ 
sumes that the corporation 
is living in fear of the 
Government failing to re¬ 
new its charter. Does any¬ 
one inside the BBC really 
envisage this craven Gov¬ 
ernment — which seems to 
perform a volte face every 
time its policies come in for 
mild criticism — taking on 
the public opprobrium that 
would follow a failure to 
underwrite the future of one 
of the country's finest public 
institutions? 

If the BBC has little to 
fear from a toothless Gov¬ 
ernment it is in real danger 
from politicians on the other 
side of the House, whose 
thuggish behaviour seems 
determined to prove that 
they can bully the media at 
least as effectively as the 
Tories. The communica¬ 
tions which Qew back and 
forth between Tony Blair's 
office and the BBC over a 
two-day period at the end of 
March are a truly breath¬ 
taking essay in heavy-hand¬ 
ed interference with the 
content of political broad¬ 
casting. Alastair Campbell 
not only threatened court 
_ action against 

the corporation 
— which is, in 
itself, an unpre¬ 
cedented inter¬ 
pretation of the 
notion that the 
corporation has 
a “statutory obli¬ 
gation" to be im¬ 
partial. He went 

_ much further. 
Taking it upon 

himself, as he puts it, to 
“offer a specific solution to 
the problem (erf impartial¬ 
ity) which you face", he 
suggested that the whole 
concept of the Panorama 
programme be changed. 
Ruling out of the question 
the BBC's right to interview 
the Prime Minister alone, 
he outlined a quite different 
format 

He pointed out that 
“paragraph 32 (of the BBC 
guidelines) states that the 
voices of the Nationalist 
parties fighting in Scotland 
and Wales should be repre¬ 
sented in UK coverage". But 
the “rush of offers from 
other programmes to Alex 
Salmond dearly will not be 
sufficient" to meet the crite¬ 
ria. So he proposed a four¬ 
way discussion in which Mr 
Major, Mr Blair, Mr 
Ashdown and Mr Salmond 
would all take part 

N gw you may feel 
that this constitutes 
a degree of arro¬ 

gant presumption which 
goes well beyond the pathet¬ 
ic bieatings about bias 
which have come from the 
Tory lack benches (egged 
on, it is widely believed, by 
the front bench). You may 
indeed condude that what 
Mr Campbell was engaged 
in was an unblushing at¬ 
tempt to interfere directly in 
editorial judgment on polit¬ 
ical coverage. But then Mr 
Campbell used to be a 
journalist Perhaps he sim¬ 
ply forgot himself for a 
moment in his eagerness to 
offer his professional ad¬ 
vice to the BBC current 
affairs department 

The row between the Health Secretary and her colleague conceals a deeper divide, says Nicholas Wood 

Old wounds 
Personal animosity and political 

ambition are central to the 
running feud between Virginia 

Bottomley and John Redwood. But 
the divide between the two ministers 
— exposed by the Welsh Secretary's 
criticism of her “big is beautiful" 
NHS philosophy — masks a deeper 
debate in Tory circles about how to 
square market disciplines with the 
popular prejudices of parents and 
patients. 

The irony is that Bottomley, who 
wastes no opportunity to declare her 
undying devotion to the NHS. is cast 
as the accountant’s apostle. Red¬ 
wood. one of the architects of the 
attempt to make schools and hospi¬ 
tals compete for survival now insists 
that the balance sheer is not enough. 

Style also comes into the extraordi¬ 
nary drama being played out at 
Westminster where, after a two-year 
gestation. Tory MPs are up in arms 
over the Health Secretary's blueprint 
for the closure of some of London's 
most famous hospitals. Her hector¬ 
ing manner, her readiness to loose off 
salvos of statistics when tinder pres¬ 
sure and her tendency to confuse 
political courage with sheer stub¬ 
bornness have brought even courtly 
souls like Peter Brooke to the brink of 
revolt 

But as she struggles for political 
survival, hoping that John Major's 
return from bridge-building -in 
Washington can help to salvage her 

reputation, it is Redwood who is her 
chief bete noire. 

Those who claim to know them 
wefl make no secret of the distaste 
between the saturnine Fellow of All 
Souls — and the Cabinet's only PhD 
— and his senior colleague. On 
Tuesday night, after Redwood had 
delivered a speech containing scarce¬ 
ly veiled criticism of Bottomley’s 
plans to take the knife to London’s 
hospitals, the two ministers had a 
brief and angry exchange in the 
voting lobbies. 

The rift goes back a way. In 
November 1993, Redwood, who has 
responsibility for health policy in his 
Welsh fiefdom, trespassed onto the 
national stage by urging the Health 
Secretary to turn her attention to “the. 
men in grey suits". This was an act of 
recantation tty the technocratic Red¬ 
wood — a recognition by him that 
Margaret Thatcher's market-based- 
health reforms had turned into a 
battery farm for administrators. 

But now Redwood has returned to 
the fray. On the day that Bottomley 

issued a press release confirming ter 
decision to dose St Bartholomew's 
Hospital after nearly 900 years and 
rob Guy’s of most of its patients. 
Redwood was before file Welsh 
Grand Committee of the country's 
MPs, singing the praises erf die 
Mardy Hospital in Merthyr TydfiL 
which was opened by Keir Hardie, 
onoe the local MP. in 1904. The health authority had want¬ 

ed to dose its geriatric and 
psychiatric beds and transfer 

them to the local district general. 
Redwood was having none of it “We 
still need the small spokes, the 
smaller hospitals in each town and 
valley. The local hospital remains a 
cherished institution." 

On the face of it. none of this realty 
adds up. Redwood has supposedly 
long since lived down his humble 
origins in 1951 as die son of an 
accounts derk and shop manageress 
in Dover. As head of the' Downing 
Street Policy Unit during Thatcher's 
heyday in the mid-1980s, and with his 

well-trained grasp of'the balance 
sheet and the computer printout, te 
should be the one insisting that 
expert opinion must havens way. 

Ear from it Astonished MPs on the 
Welsh Grand were treated to the 
observation that it was a “myth" that 
it was cheaper to dose shabby old 
hospitals like Mardy and concentrate 
money, manpower and machinery hi 
file gleaming temples of high-tech 
medicine: Hospital dosures must be 
based on “health arguments, not 
financial consideration". 

Suddenly, the Vulcan (as the coldly 
efficient Welsh Secretary has been 
dubbed) had a human face. 
Bottomley, meanwhile, hails from a 
different planet Only three years 
older "than Redwood, she is the 

- product of generations of unreflecting 
do-goodery — the Garnetts and the 
Jays — who delight in their annual 
Easter, reunion on the Isle of Wight 
and take much self-satisfaction from 
their bracing walks across the difis. 

If anyone ought to be softening the 
edges of Thatcher’s cash-driven 

health reforms, it should be the Essex 
sociology graduate' and fanner psy¬ 
chiatric social works'. Fax from it 
Bottomley. the most Kfegenic of the 
Tory women, is acutety conscious of 
bring one of only two women m 
Cabinet Her friends say she she^ 
determined to prow she is “no 
bimbo". With file occasional tactical 
retreat she has broadly stuck by the 
diagnosis of a capital over-prowled 
with beds, doctors and hospitals. 

Yesterday. Bottomley was hardly 
off the airwaves as sbe struggled to 
beat off the . twin, assault from 
Redwood and Peter Brooke, he 
former Cabinet colleague.'who had 
accused her of lacking the "moral 
courage" to come immediately fo the 
House to defend tererit 

“Somebody who does my job has 
got to face deosions, not fudge them.* 
she declared as she sought tojustify a 
package that, late in file, day, has 
appalled Toy MPs already fearful 
losing their seats at the next election: 

The King’s Fund, “eminent doc¬ 
tors”. the WHO and the OECD had 
alT endorsed the health reforms. “YoU 
have to run the health service an 
evidence, on statistics, not anecdotes 
was her riposte. 

Bottomley was retymg .on egpert 
opinion. Redwood, who sometimes 
looks as if he was beamed down by .a 
committee ofthe great and the good; 
knows that even file experts have 
their limits. •'1 

A future free of income tax ir* 

When Britain still had 
capital punishment, the 
Home Secretary kept a 
small frame with the 

date of the next execution on his desk. 
If there was such a frame on the desk 
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer it 
would have a single date inscribed on 
it: 2011. The same date would be on 
the desk of every finance minister of 
file Group of Seven countries. What 
is so disturbing about 2011? That is 
file year when a baby bom in 1946 
wil] reach the retirement age of 65. 
The baby boom years after the war 
stretched from 1946 to the late 
1960s. 

In all the G7 countries the baby 
boom was followed by a generation 
when very few babies were bom. The 
POL abortions and women’s careers 
all contributed to a steep reduction in 
the number of live births. After 2011 
there will be a period of at least 25 
years when there are too many 
pensioners to support and too few 
people of working age to earn the 
revenue to support them. Many of the 
pensioners will need chronic nursing 
care. 

The baby boomers have proved to 
be an oyer-taxed and improvident 
generation. In Europe they pay about 
45 per cent of their income in one 
form or another of taxation. In the 
United States they have saved only a 
third of what would be needed to 
maintain their standard of living in 
retirement. As a result the welfare 
systems of all the G7 countries are 
likely to become insolvent in the years 
after 2011. some of them spectacularly 
so. Sixteen years is not a long time to 
prepare for such major demographic 
changes. 

In Washington yesterday. Senator 
Richard Lugar. who is a possible 
Republican candidate for the presi¬ 
dency. announced at the Cato Insti¬ 
tute his proposal to abolish the US 
income tax. He would replace person¬ 
al and corporate income tax. and 
capital gains tax, with a national 
sales tax. The Cato Institute itself 
believes that this would lead to a “less 
intrusive, less complicated, more 
growth-oriented tax system for the 
21st century”. 

Senator Lugar’s proposal can be 
matched by similar proposals in 
many other countries, including 
some very advanced tax reforms 
being proposed in New Zealand. 
Different countries would use differ¬ 
ent forms of expenditure tax to 
replace income tax. When, in 1992, 
George Bush last his presidential 
election in the United States, Ameri¬ 
can Conservatives were set free to 
develop their post-Reagan agenda. 
The British Conservatives have not 
yet developed their post-Thatcher 
agenda. The electoral success of Newt 
Gingrich’s Contract with America 
makes it very probable that the 
abolition of income tax will become 

To provide for its ageing population, Britain must shift 
the burden away from earners and onto spenders 

pari of the Republican platform for 
the presidential campaign of 1996. 

Strong economic arguments exist 
for such a change. The classical 
economic theorists always recognised 
that taxes cut into savings, arid that 
low-tax countries prospered better 
than high-tax. David Ricardo, the 
great economist, stated this classic 
view in the 1821 edition of his 
Principles: “There are no taxes which 
have not a tendency to lessen file 
power to accumulate... if they 
encroach on capital they must pro¬ 
portionately diminish that fund tty 
whose extent the productive industry 
of the country must always be 
regulated." That ugly chunk of 
counting-house prose is the true 
classic doctrine, if you tax income, 
you reduce savings; reduce savings 
and you reduce productive invest¬ 
ment. Few economists have ques¬ 
tioned fins logic, and die idea of an 
expenditure tax has therefore attract¬ 
ed economists of the Left as well as 
the Right. 

The United States has the most 
dangerous shortage of savings, 
which largely accounts for the 
present extraordinary weakness of 
the dollar. Even Europe has savings 

levels little more than half those of 
Asian competitors. World savings are 
highly dependent on Asia, particular¬ 
ly on Japan, and on private offshore 
funds, which do not pay national 
taxes. Nothing contributes more to 
world prosperity than the work of tax 
havens in preserving the savings of 
the rich from the hands of national 

abolishing income tax. In technical 
terms, it would certainly be easier to 
achieve now than it would have been 
then. A high and rising proportion of 
modem expenditure is dearonicaDy 
recorded. There are a number of 
different ways in which the principle 
of taxing spending bait not taxing., 
saving could be impfemented. ” •' 
’ Stidi a change would make it 
easier to 'meet me welfare 

Rees~Mogg 

tax collectors. Even the drug cartels, 
by laundering their money through 
the world's onshore banking system, 
are actually helping to make good the 
lethal inadequacy of file savings of 
file United States. 

The proposal to introduce an 
expenditure tax was last seriously 
discussed in Britain tty the Harold 
Wilson Government of the late 1960s. 
with Professor Kaldor as its economic 
adviser. Harold Wilson himself was 
briefly intrigued by the idea of 

crisis of fire next oentuiy. There 
in any case have to be a return to 

. individuals making the primary pro¬ 
vision for their own retirement The 
State would continue to provide 
pensions for those who had not been 
able to save; main finance for 
retirement would have to be found, as 
it was everywhere before 1939, out of 
the lifetime savings of the pensioners 
themselves. If income tax and all 
capital taxes were abolished, people 
would have a new opportunity to 
save for themselves. At the same time 
file total welfare burden on public . 
expenditure amid be reduced. 

The abolition of income and capital ' 
taxes sounds like an extreme prpposi- ; 
tion that may frighten conventionally 
minded people until shortly before 
abolition becomes universal The 

advantages however are overwhelm* 
ing. Abolition would restore freedom 
to people lb plan their own . lives; ft 
they valued high savings, they would 
pay no tax on the money they did oo$ 
spend. It would remove any tempta- 
tion to take funds offshore; Britaiq 
would become a tax haven, for the 
British, as we already are for fanrig# 
os. Itwould encourage investment^ 
one of file ofcrjectives shared by the 
Government and file Opposition. B 
would raise actual "saving rates, 
perhaps evemoHong KongTevels. It 
would reduce-inflation. lower interest 
rates, and strengthen the pound.' It 
would increase the sustamable rate erf 
(economic-growth. It would help to 
rebuild a prosperous British middle 
ria« with tnrifpwiriwit financial aS~ 
sets. It wouMreduce the pressure on 
the budget for high welfare expendi¬ 
tures. It would even help to solve the 

■ problem of shorirtexatism in the City; 
Private shareholders halve always 
been more loyal with their- own 

. money than institutional sharehokh 
ers are with other people’s. . .1 

file political ' perim-of 
j viejy. the 7 great appeal, of 
1, abolisjung income taffippjiUl 

framffie^^ 
' Income tax may be a tyranny which 
has tty now beocane only too fiamiliai; 
but it is a tyranny far afl tbaf: 
Expenditure taxes are progressive — 
the rich spend more, so they automat¬ 
ically pay more tax. A state duty is 
inevitably a tax an savings, and is 
almost always a double taxon mbney; 
which has paid tax at least once 
already. ~ 
. In the information age- many 
people are ergqying a new freedom of 
choice about their place of work, and 
therefore about then place of tax¬ 
ations Itj has been calculated that 
mare than half of all high earners in 
the United States could work abroad 
without loss of income. During _fixj 
20th century.' the modem State hak 
grossly abused the taxpayer, often- 
taking, one way erf another, between 
50 mid 80 per cent of a fifetimeS 
earnings. The abolition erf income 
and capital taxes may now be the 
only way to persuade the taxpayer tq 
remain in residence, to persuade the. 
cow still to give her milk. 

Senator Lugar’s proposal helps to 
begin a debate which may last tor a1 
generation. In 1979 very few people 
foresaw that privatisation would 
start in Britain and be followed 
worldwide. The abolition of * 
income and capital may 
start in one country, may prove 
extraordinarily popular, and may 
become almost universal in practiced 
I hope Britain will be well ahead in' 
the abolition queue, because the 
destruction bfmatojetaxwifl becaie 
of fife conditions of creating national 
prosperity in the 21st century. 
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Safe keeping 
THE BOWH1LL estate in Selkirk, 
home of the Duke of Buccleuch. has 
sold his family's most ancient 
castle. Kirkhope Tower at Ettridge 
Bridge. The tower dates back to the 
14th cenrury and has been bought 
for more than £250,000 by a local 
preservation trust 

The castle has been derelict for 
decades and has struggled against 
all manner of ills. Kirkhope was 
built by members of the dan of 
Scott and was burnt in the 1550s by 
soldiers in Henry VIII’s army. 

The Duke of Buccleuch is Brit¬ 
ain’s largest individual landowner 
and head of the dan of Scott — his 
name is Walter Franris John 
Montagu Douglas Scott. Yesterday 
he refused to discuss the sale. But 
his forebears who built the rough 
stone tower, which stands some 
800 metres high on a hill dominat¬ 
ing a valley at Ettrick Bridge, were 
of bandit stock. 
- Locals say that Sir David Steel 
MP for Tweeddale. Ettrick and 
Lauderdale, who bought Oakwood 
Castle from the estate five years 
ago. had his eyes on Kirkhope 
Tower as well. But the Kirkhope 
Castle Preservation Trust beat him 

DIARY 
to it. "This is one of the finest 
buildings of its type.” said a 
member of the trust. “It has been in 
the Scott clan for probably 600 
years and if the English army 
comes again we wil! be ready this 
time" 

9At least someone in BT has a 
sense of humour. The new code for 
Russia from April 16 will be 007. 

Male order 
VIRAGO, the publishing house for 
women writers founded by Car¬ 
men Cailil in 1973 with an all-fe¬ 

male staff, this week signed up the 
first of a select group of male au¬ 
thors. Roy Porter, Professor of 
Medical History at the Wellcome 
Institute, and an expert on the sexu¬ 
al history- and habits of the British, 
has been contracted to write a book 
with co-author Sarah Dunant 
called The Age of Anxiety, which 
wil! address people’s fears as the 
millennium approaches. 

“This will be the first time we will 
publish a man's views on a sub¬ 
ject," explains Lennie Goodings, di¬ 
rector at Virago. 

Paranormal 
ROMANCE has emerged once 
again from the battles in Bosnia. 
Chelsea Renton, daughter of the 
former Chief Whip Tim Renton, 
who has been working in camps for 
Croatian refugees, has become en¬ 
gaged to a British soldier she met in 
Bihac. 

She will marry Mark Ether- 
tngton. a former major in The 
Parachute Regiment, who is now- 
working for the EU Monitoring 
Mission. The couple win take their 
vows in Renton’s Mid Sussex con¬ 
stituency at the local Norman 
church. “Mark is very keen on 
paragliding,” says the MP. “But 
this is going to be a traditional wed- 

Out of kilter 
LIAM NEESON. star of the film 
Rob Roy which opens tonight in 
New York, will be cutting a sartori¬ 
al dash at the premiere. He has 
commissioned the international 
fashion designer Donna Karan to 
make him a kilt of the Ancient 
Forbes tartan (light green and 
black) at a cost of £2.C 

Chelsea Renton: no flying 

This is a pity, say experts, who 
claim he would have been folly en¬ 
titled to wear Rob Roy’s 
MacGregor tartan. The name 
Neeson in Scotland dates back 500 
years, being allied to Ndsh and 
MacNdsh, both of which have 
alliegance to the clan of 
MacGregor. 

• Cheating features large in this 
year's Wisden Cricketers’ 
Almanack published today. Back 
in the 1950s, hair unguents were 
the trick ofthe trade, suggests.the 
former fast bowler Frank “Ty¬ 
phoon" Tyson. “Brylcreem and 
hair oil would find ihetr way onto 
the ball." he recalls. “Of course it 
was no bloody use to me. I had no 
hair to put it on even then.” . 

Before and after luncheon? Bottomless sartorial U-tam 

Novel friend 
AFRICA'S lion of a novelist Wilbur 
Smith, travelled to Britain the other 
day on Concorde to publicise The 
Seventh Scroll, his new epic. At the- 
launch party in Harrods, he said 

plied fiiat he was. irsdeed a fim. His 
tedious companion was .encour¬ 
aged: /Tm a great friend of Wil¬ 
burs and I could get you his 
autograph.” Smith declined the. 
offer and returned to Ms novel 

Fair cop 

editions. “I see you're reading Wfl- 
bar Smith. Are you a ^’" .ven¬ 
tured the traveller. . . 

The great white hunter flared his 
nostrils like an angry hippo andre- 

THE ONSLAUGHT over cuis to 
London hospital beds drove Virgins 
ia Bottomley to despaute measures 
yesterday. The Health Secretary 
swapped the black suit with hUek’ 
and white polka-dot blouse, which. 
She favoured for her morning press 

conference, for a soften „ 
suit with lemon paisley scarf for 
her enforced appearance at file efis-; 
patch box.- V . . 

“When dealing with the press,’ 
she needed to look authoritative 
thafs why she chose black and£ 
white, like policemen, vicars and,' 
nuns.’' says' liz Baker; ait image 
consultant; with Color Me Beauti-) 
fuL “But -the softer colours she' 
picked for fiie Commons indicate? 
that she was prepared to negotiator 
and did not fed so threatened.” : 
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THE OFFICE MANAGERS 
Ra&cal policy requires the ait of persuasion 

Rarelyhas Virginia Bottoroley, IobkaTas 
weak as she did yesterday. Seinor Con¬ 
servatives fromtbe fanner Calnnet minster- 
mtM nt. j _ _ * --•••. . — 

sure-'dF StBartfwlomewV Hospital in. a 
wriaen-CoraijKHjs repty rather titan at the 

. dispatch box. Mr BrocAe’s daimthat-Mrs 
Bottomley lacked ‘^noralcourage" imd had 
actedma.wayiMttf\vhoIfywoirtityoffeetra- 
didons of-our party” dqdbttesfrieflected 

. factthat Barts is in his amstitumy. But it 
was also a waming to fhe Government from 
oneof its oldest and mosrdiscreet hands that 
it is making a graye strategic mistake,. *. 

The precise nature of this mjytaVe de¬ 
serves careful analysis. Since die publication 
in ,1992 of Sir Bernard Tomlinson'S report an 
healthcare in London, it has been efedr that, 
the Governmenrs rationalisation plan for 
hosphals in the capital is essentially sound 

. London has too many specialist services and 
not enough primary cafe. Waiting lists for 
routine hospital treatment are long; while 
specialist beds are often underused. London 
has twice the national average of stogie^ 
hsjded GPs, many of vdxmi want to leave 
practice in the dty. The principle that 
resources should be .shifted from specialist 
into primary services cannot be faulted. 

Mrs Bottomless failure has been poetical 
Change winch disrupts robust tradition 
needs careful salesmanship, particularly 
when it leads to the closure of an ancient 
institution such as Barts. YettheHealfo 
Secretary has failed to persuade th&puhlic 
that what she is4oing is right She exudes 
confidence without making others share her 
feelings: She has became' a health-service 
manager first, a Cabinet Minister seconds 
a perilous order of priority-in so sensitive an 
area of policy. V 

At the same time yesterday, Michael 
Howard was humWed'bya House of Lords 

THE KIEV LINCHPIN 

In most countries; a pa^amentary. vote of 
no confidence in the Government would 
count as a crisis. In Ukraine. it counts as 

have beafe.gtyen.. to-Ibe^ 
economic reform armoda^ Jhia.iH^ .by 
Leonid Kuduna, the xx^ry^PresdenL 
tbai^^ 2^-15'"‘iti^bn^j fevour of 
disnSssing the Govenfrtbent thaL immedi- 
rffely precededhis landmaik address. *, ■*? ■ 
r Inkeepmgwiihthe todtoig-g^assifoarajE' 
ter of Ukrainian pofifics.Mr Raima owed 
this Ixetdttirrouife to thefractious majority 
in the parliament which opposes the reforms 
be has alreadyintrot^^ 
seeing their opportunity;. sided with the 
Opposition. Mr Kuchinahad already 
sacked Vitali MasoL an opponent of reform, 
as Prime Minister; the vote enables him to 
get rid of The remaining' diehards in ‘ his 
Cabinet andpkk a teamwhofiy intune.with 
his radical economic policies. .' . 

To the admiration -and surprise , erf 
Westerners, Russians and increasing num¬ 
bers erf his own codntqonen, Air Kuchma; 
has proved the kind of tough leader who is 
also a master of manoeuvre: he thrives-on 
such Ukrainian paradoxes. When be was 
elected nine months ago, his Communist 
supporters expected him to revive .the 
f«mmand prf>nhrT^ his Crimean SUPPOiteiS 
_•: 1. ■ .1; ■_l__C - 

ted Moscow. The dangerous confrontation 
over the Black Sea Fleet is dose to resolution, 
and only Boris-Yeltsin'S repeated delay in 
yisilmg Kiev stands m the way of the formal 
signature of a friendship treaty. ’ 

;Mr Kuchma has also earned the West's 
polity support Hehaspushed ratification 
•of-*^;jjjfotearf treaty 

,* through parliament and studefirmty to the 

saw ulIUIUapianijinHim.iamiiiu»uuM 
Russia;lus opponents included 90percent 
d western Ukraine's nationalists. He has 
wim broad support' by. cptrfpanding; the 
expedafions of all three groups. ;;.: i ~ 

Ukrifihe, described- by Warren. iCftiisi 
tether , last - week - as .“the \ linchpin of 
European security^.’ isho laager the danger 

ovl^UfcrainS" nationally -by his firm" 
suppression of militant separatism in Gr> 
mea: the region retains a certain degree of 
autonomy, but its “todependoice" coostitu- 
tion was annuUetl by Kiev last xnoodx. This. ■ 
however,’, was-pohtiealty possible tally 
because Mr Kudrina has carefully cultivar 

; stockpile to Russia. Yesterday. Ukraine 
finally dropped its objections to the terms of 
die key Cwrvemfrmal Fmces in Europe 
Treaty desfling with aims redudions. 

• : He now needs the Wesrs financial as well 
as pofitieal backing for his drive towards “a 
qualitatively new economic system". As he 

' told the parliament this week. Mr Kuchma 
sees Ukraine's economic rebirth as “the 
overall unifying national idea”. He is 
probably right but only if ordinary Ukrai¬ 
nians start before long to feel the benefits of 

--the. Trig bang" strategy for which — 
-provided parliament passes the President's 

tough.1995 budget1— he has obtained $1B 
-^biBfon tittMFbaddng. 

The plan calls for die privatisation of 
' around 8,000 enterprises, bankruptcy laws, 

an independent central bank and land 
reforms caupled witb: cuts in agricultural 
subsidies. Mi Kuduna bravety insists that 

/ to :give in-to ^populist' arguments and 
political ^ mterests" will kfll Ukraine’s 
duinces (rf economic stabilisation. But he 
has preonised carefully targeted^support frr 

. The groups hardesfchit by reforms. That is 
necessary for soaal peace, but it means tiiat 

: oq top. of the IMFpadcage, Ukraine needs 
. around $90G million in Western aid- 
-ic America is keen to hdp, but the European 
: Union — which is obsessed by gating 

: Ukraine to dose down Chernobyl — has 
beat grudging. In London arid Baris, 

• ministers should ponder Mr Christofdier*s 
words. Ukraine’s stabifity depends on Mr 

. Kuchma’s ability to denonstrate that pol- 
;ilitical courage pays. 

TRUST FOR THE TORTOISE 
Brito’s naturalists speak up for the Gaiapagos 

Alferee fice.: as dogged as R .was deadly, 
ta^ddn the Galapa^ssislandsay^ago.. 

Damn’S distant aitfripejago was 

mreateningme nauu^i v*«« 
swee^iagmered tortoises./ Yesterday, 

.weiHuned response, prpmine^' -BntMi 

naturalists —* including David and. 
SfrUarid Aaeabaroug?i- to^tm 
nfofiMi the Gal^agos Chnseraa&tn Tn^» 
deffi^ed tb thepro^onaf to.tHnque_ 
shrine.tbour saaitific tempo'- • 
Charles Darwin, who shook Wonan 
Efiand more deeply rtiian; any^&f 
S. was te bioiogtalnsa^ 
aanged fcrever man's 
self and of his .origins- thotovenmg; 

to our^xif 

-Darwin1 was bom torn 
England*, as Janet Browne wTites m hsr 

forthreaifing:hiograpfayv Chords 

and an ttoqumt 
THpr»*_ he came upon 

a®ear pairadSses for fte w^>oIc famity of 

:-'f Reptiles". The Wack lava rocks on the beach 
were-frequented by “imps of darkness” — 
dmnsy hzards "as blade, as the porous rocks 
over which theycrawl’V 

;■ Our poetry j todjy is reserved almost 
exriusively for tfae giant tortoise, whose 
^do^ty is explained both by his lumbering 
:buik as wdl asbyran artiKS unfemifiarity 

■Tvifir predators-: The unworldly creature is 
. . united . hi its inherited gtuldessness wth an 
array of bards and animals: dragtffHike 
iguanas, Wuefocted boobies, 13 lands of 
fipcbesdflwfingty playful searfiens. But 
their world is. now threatened— and has 
been so for many years — by num* Wrist 

. ajad settler alike. : , 
. ’ . The aim .of the Galapagos Conservation 
Thrust is to ai5ifre'ihatwe do, not'Squander 
die wealth of this insular treasure trove: to 
tins end, itwiH have to work in tandem witii 

* fie focal administration It is not easy to 
^iecbrkale the jneservatiwi of a fragile 

- environment with the needs of local people 
• to Staked tivmg, and the imderstandable 

.desire <rfEcuadorST»Bridans to eqjloit the 
IsteWlSTOwistpotent^ The Trust, wemust. 
hope, will fii^ a senfltwe aUy in the 
jGoverimicdt lhar has control over; this 

- imique landmark in tilfi worlds intdledual 
-J-histoay/ - 
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"ndfogr tiiiat be had acted wrra^ly by 
introducing a-. new. ainanal hyuries 

.- canpensation system without parlia- 
r meiflaiy approval. The timing was as much 

bad Me as bad judgment — particularly 
• bad l^ for foe Prime Minister, whose 

reception in London was fer hotter than that 
:in Washington had been.^The impression 
' remains, however; of a government whose 

; mmistexs are much excrosed by administra- 
_ tkm, less concerned with larger issues. 

in a democracy; radicalism must always 
be matched bjr an understanding of or- 
<Ensay peoples conservative ^^amtieties. 
/People wfil not look forward to posterity," 
wrote Burke, “who nevier look badeward to. 
their ancestors. " In than half a century, 
the NHS has became.* national .institution. 
St Barfoolomew^ has an almost mystical 

v sigmficance ftxr xnaityirindtrie^ That does 
hot ni^ mean that ^her service or hospital 

■ should be exempt from change or that 
prospective reformers must curtail their 
aiinbltions. It does meanfoat change must be 
presented persuasively and address con¬ 
cerns which are nothing to do with 

- -resources, effitieroy or organisation. 
Peter liUey, one Of the most radical 

members'of the Cabinet, has shown a keen 
awareness of these caraptexities in his 
reform of the social security system. Icons 
and taboos are there to be questioned; but 
therpii^'mimgnwitflyifefra^matthedly 

- careful ransiiftnlfon of thpw who will be 
affected. Mrs Bottomky should have re¬ 
alised that foe closure of Barn required a 

‘.Oontinoos statement as a marie of respect to 
foe stnengfo of feefingit has inspired. To slip 
the anuounoemeixt out as foe did suggested 

- that she ha]f-beUeved rt was wrong. Radicals 
; must have foe courage of their convictions 
.and foe wtifingness to. explain them to 
others. To do otherwise is to surrender claim 
both to office and to power ... 

Tax cuts and economic growth 
From Mr Jonathan Aithau Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury 

Sir. Gordon Brown's article, "We need 
investment, not hollowtax cuts" (Aprfl 
5}, illustrates two fundamental feOar 
aesdiattypjtyLdxjurtfainking. First, 
foat UK investnwrf performance lags 
soiousty bdtind dial of our compet¬ 
itors; secondly, feat tax cuts are in¬ 
compatible with investment Mr 
Brown is wrong cm both counts. 
, Since 1980. business investment in 
foe UK has on average accounted for 
a broadly similar proportion <rf GDP 
to flat in other G7 countries. More- 
ova', total fixed investment since 1980 
has grown fester in fee UK than in 
any other major European country 
and that gross has almost rwafrh«»d 
that of the US and Canada. This is in 
stark contrast wife the 1970s, when 
the UK was firmfy at the bottom of the 
G7 investment growth league. 

Mr Brown also distorts fee reality 
of the present recovery. Total invest¬ 
ment in plant and machinery has ris¬ 
en by7percentover the past year, and 
in manufacturing it has risen by 10 
per , cent . 

These figures demonstrate that 
.British industry is investing strongly, 
as it judges necessary, now feat cor¬ 
porate balance sheets have been res¬ 
tored to health. Business investment 
— sot least toward investment from 
overseas—is being encouraged by the 
lowest main corporation tax rate in 
Europe. 

Mr Brown has underestimated our 
national investment in education and 
training. A record 73 per cent of 16- 
year-olds are cow in full-time edu¬ 
cation, compared wife 42 per cent to 
1980; fee proportion of young people 
entering higher education has risen 
from one in eight in 1979 to about one 
in three today; and fee proportion of 
ftyear-olds achieving two or more A 
levels has doubled to 28 per cent 

In 1995-96 fee Government will 
offer'lb million places on employ¬ 
ment and training programmes to 
hdp the jobless. Furthermore, after 
the last Budget, more adults wiD find 
jobs through reformed training-for- 
work schemes and the number of 
young people achieving qualifications 
at NVQ (national vocational qualifica¬ 
tion) levd 3 and above will more than 
double by 1997-96. 

These' feds suggest that Mr 
Brown’s gloomy assertions are not 
supported by the evidence. The British 
economy Is now moving ahead steadi¬ 
ly across a broad and-virtuous front of 
low inflation, record exports, rising 
investment, felling unemployment 
and steady growth. • 

Tax cuts, when they come, will be 
prudent and will benefit rather than 
harm investment and growth. But 
who would place a bet that they wiB 

Execution in Georgia 
jFVom Mr Anthony Verduyn 

Sir. Mr Major may have thought 
deeply about fee plight of Mrs Ing¬ 
ram, whose son awaits his impending 
execution in Georgia (report April % 
but perhaps he has not thought deeply 
enough. . 

On November 2, 1993, a specially 
constituted seven-member judicial 
commitiee of fee Privy Coundl — 
comprised of Lords Griffiths, Lane, 
Ackner, Goff. Lowry. Sfynn and 
Woolf — considered delays in execu¬ 
tion to Jamaica {Earl Pnut and 
Another v The Attorney General of 
Jamaica and Another {1993[ 3 WLR 

-,995; Times law report November 4. 
1993). 

Two points that were made then 

Words perfect 
From Mr Derek Coupland 

Sir, When is a scrap metal dealer not a 
scrap metal dealer (letters. March 20, 
24,28,31, April 3)? Read on: 
Rar the purposes of this Act a person carries 
co badness us a scrap metaJ dealer if he 
carries bn a business which consists wholly 
or partly of buying and selling soap metal 
whether fee scrap metti sold is in the form 
fenhkhkwasbougtoorofeerwisftofeer 
than a business in the course at which scrap 
metal is oot bought except as materials far 
fee manufacture of other articles and is not 
sold accept as a by prodoct of sudt manu¬ 
facture was surplus materials bought but 
not required for such manufacture: and 
“scrap meal dealer (where the expression 
is used in this Axx otherwise than in refier- 
enee to canyiugon business as a scrap met¬ 
al dealer) means a person who (in accor¬ 
dance wife tte preo^g provisions of this 
subsection) carries on business as a scrap 
metal dealer. 

The above is foe interpretation 
dause in fee Scrap Metal Dealers Act 
1964. Try otplaknhg itto a council 
iiiiiiiiirtttf. 

Yours faithfully, 
W. D. COUP1AND, 
5aHoIbeckRoad, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 

From iheDirector-Geneml of 
the Historic Houses Association 

Sir. If you are looking for elegance 
and pithiness in fee tax legislation, 
how about foe following from section 
\ of foe Capital Transfer Tax Act of 
1984; ^X^Htal.Transfer Tax shall he 
charged on die value transferred by a 

chargeabletransfer"? 

Yours faithfully, 
TERRY EMPSON, 
Director-General. 
Historic Houses Association, 
2 Chester Street, SW1. 
Aprfl4 

Yours sincerely, 
JONATHAN AfTKEN, 
Treasury Chambers, 
Parliament Street, SWL 
AprilS. 

From Mr Maurice Fitzpatrick 

Yours faithfully. 
M. C FITZPATRICK 
(Senior Tax Consultant), 
Chantrey VeDacott. 
Russell Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square, WC1. 
April 4. 

From Mrs Jean Richardson 

Sir, Why does the Government persist 
in its belief that the juiciest carrot to 
offer the electorate is reduced tax¬ 
ation? 

Most of fee unemployed would wel¬ 
come the opportunity to pay tax at all; 
fee majority of wage-earners would, I 
believe, accept a small increase in tax¬ 
ation in return for improved public 
services, especially in education and 
the NHS; and many of fee elderly re¬ 
tired would be prepared to make some 
adjustments to their budgeting to 
order to restore the home-help service. 

Perhaps the “feel-good" fetter has 
to be paid far. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEAN RICHARDSON, 
Benisons. 
38 Kings Road. 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. 
April 4. 

seem particularly pertinent here: first¬ 
ly. that there were “strong grounds for 
befieving’rthat any delay of more than 
five years after sentence constitutes 
“inhuman and degrading punish¬ 
ment" (the delay for Mr Ingram is 12 
years), and if such delay is attrib¬ 
utable to the appellant system then it 
is the system that is at fault and not 
the prisoner for using h. 

Store our highest judges have com¬ 
mented upon fee evil of delays (if not 
yet fee evil of execution) then why 
can’t our Prime Minister pass their 
erudition on? Perhaps he should save 
his regrets for things it is too late to 
put right 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY VERDUYN. 
Priory Chambers, 2 Fountain Court. 
Steelhouse Lane, Birmingham. 4. 

Promotions at Oxford 
Front Professor Averil Cameron. FRA. 
Warden of Keble College, Oxford 

Sir. I must take issue wife the article 

College (The end of Oxford as we 
know it". April 1) and its somewhat al¬ 
armist message as to the future of 
undergraduate teaching at Oxford- 

Tbe promotions proposal recently 
passed was specifically designed so 
that it would cause the least possible 
threat to undergraduate teaching. As 
a proposal it is far from ideal (and the 
proportion of 80 per cent of university 
teachers tikely id achieve the grades of 
reader or professor is no more than a 
highly unlikely figure plucked from 
foe iur). 

Yet at present Oxford has virtually 
no promotions policy whatever. As 

Lotteiy benefits 
From Lieutenant-Colonel 
F.R. Howell 

Sir. Our local ^“lifeboat Saturday" last 
week saw anofeer volunteer colkaor 
and me sharing our post outside fee 
high street newsagent and sub-post of¬ 
fice expecting, as usual, our “takings" 
to be mainly dependent on fee wea¬ 
ther. 

Not a bit of it We had forgotten 
about fee National Lottery terminal 
now in foe shop. As the day wore on 
more and more people arrived to buy 
their tickets and some of them, while 
waiting in the tong queue, noticed us 
and made a contribution. 

So fee National Lottery can hdp as 
well as hinder charity. We collected 
about 10 per cent more than usual this 
year. 

Sports letters, page 39 

Yoors sincerely. 
RAY HOWELL. 
New Mile House, Ascot. Berkshire. 
April 1. 

Threat to textbooks for Third World 
ever feature on Mr Brown's toter- 
ventimkt agenda? 

Ftom the President, Royal Society 
Of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene 

Sir, Recent reports suggest that the 
Government may be planning a 
phased reduction to the basic rate of 
income tax. from its current level of 
25p in the £] to 20p by tax year 1998- 
99. It has been suggested that this 
would tovdve a cut oflp in 1996-97.2p 
in 1997-98 and a final 2p cut in 1998-99. 

Whilri 1 would not wish to comment 
on what action Government should 
take on taxes, readers may find fee 
following figures helpful to put the 
issue in a® text. 

The cost of the tax reductions men¬ 
tioned above would be around £18 bil¬ 
lion for the three yeara 1996-97 to 1998- 
99, and £10 billion per annum there¬ 
after. 

According to the November 29, 
1994, Budget Red Book fee Govern¬ 
ment is already proposing to incur 
farther borrowings of £19 billion in 
fee years 1996-97 to 1998-99. The £18 
billion cost of the proposed tax cuts 
has not been taken into account 

Given sufficient political will, any 
Government can of course cut taxes. 
But to this case, it appears feat fee 
Government will have to borrow the 
money todo so. 

Sir, The nation's leaders (and others) 
are attempting to achieve a higher 
profile for Britain. esperiaUy in the 
developing world f Britain to the 
World" conference — reports. March 
30). 

Subsidised distribution of British 
textbooks, in several major academic 
disciplines, to many of the world's 
developing countries has operated for 
some 35 years under the Educational 
Low-priced Books Scheme (ELBS). 
The scheme currently costs £13 mil¬ 
lion a year, from fee Overseas Deve¬ 
lopment Administration (ODA) bud¬ 
get. 

It has recently come to my attention 
that Baroness Chalker, as a result of 
reacting a recent ODA internal report , 
proposes to wind up this excellent 
scheme within the next two years. Ex¬ 
pert advisers have not been consulted. 
This decision seems to relate in pan at 
least id the fart that targeting of books 
has not been entirely towards the 
poorest students in the poorest coun¬ 
tries (for example, medical personnel 
to India are not considered aid¬ 
worthy); therefore, the scheme is per- 

‘Engiish’ English 
From Dr Roger Bowers 

Sir, Professor Haseler (letter, March 
29) perpemates the myth of a clash 
between, in fee red corner, American 
English and American culture; and. 
to the green. “English English” and 
British culture. But for the majority of 
users of English around fee world, ir 
is not like that. 

English is learned not because it is 
laden wife either culture but because 
it is the language of access (to com¬ 
merce. technology, research, etc) and 
of advancement (to a job. a better job, 
a professional position). By and large 
people wiB learn English by whatever 
means and in whatever form they can 
get it Overwhelmingly the forms they 
will hear through fee satellite media 
are American, fait that is by no means 

Russian view of ‘Ring* 
From Professor Emeritus 
Edward Garden 

Sir, As a Tchaikovsky scholar, I think 
that before totally condemning Rich¬ 
ard Jones’s production of Siegfried at 
Cavern Garden, your reviewer 
(March 29) and Sir Hardy Amies (let¬ 
ter. April 3) should read the Russian 
composer's withering comments on 
fee production both of the first perfor¬ 
mance of the complete Ring at Bay¬ 
reuth in 1876. and of subsequent per¬ 
formances. 

In particular, in his correspondence 
wife Nadezhda von Meek he states 

‘Loopy9 lairds 
Front the Macneil of Barra 

Sir, I am in wholehearted agreement 
wife Magnus Unklater (“"The loopy 
lairds of fee isles”, March 31) feat 
whai the Hebrides needs is “consis¬ 
tency of ownership, and an apprecia¬ 
tion of the fragile nature of an island 
economy", and a recognition that the 
Hebrideans, not outsiders, virtually 
always know what is best for them 
and their islands. 

Mr Linklater's paragraph on ray- 
self could have given fee impression 
that I had arrived only recently from 
America to claim my inheritance. But 

long ago as 1907 Lord Curzon, as 
Chancellor, saw the awkward dichot¬ 
omy between college tutors and uni¬ 
versity professors, but was unable to 
bring about reform. 

Every other university in fee UK Is 
now aiming at excellence in both 
teaching ami research, and Oxford 
can be no exception. The Master of 
Pembroke believes that Oxford cannot 
compete with fee great American and 
continental universities. Of course ii 
can. and it already does. 

But there is no reason why it must 
also adopt their modes of teaching for 
first degrees, and feat is far from be¬ 
ing fee necessary consequence of this 
ranter modest proposaL 

Yours faithfully. 
AVERIL CAMERON. 
Warden. Keble College. Oxford- 
April 1. 

‘Panorama’ affair 
From Mr Richard Ayre 

Sir. The omission of one crucial detail 
from Andrew Pierre'S seemingly in¬ 
formed account of my role in the Pan¬ 
orama affair (report April 5) casts 
some doubt on the quality of his re¬ 
search, Throughout the period he ref¬ 
ers to 1 was incommunicado touring 
the remains of fee Mayan dvilisalkm 
on the Yucatan peninsula. While these 
bear a passing resemblance to Broad¬ 
casting House they are some distance 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD AYRE 
(Controller. Editorial Policy), 
British Broadcasting Corporation, 
Broadcasting House. Wl. 
Aprils 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

frond to 0171-782 5046. 

reived not to meet the ODA* under¬ 
lying objectives. 

Numerous former medical (and 
ocher) students, both undergraduate 
and post-graduate, to developing 
countries are Fellows of foe Royal 
Society of Tropical Medicine and Hy¬ 
giene; there are some 3^00 world¬ 
wide. Cessation of this excellent 
scheme would be highly injurious to 
their interests and objectives; many 
owe their professional status to ELBS. 

Inevitably, it is fee health of vast 
numbers of individuals which will ul¬ 
timately suffer. Phasing out of ELBS 
would be an exceedingly regrettable 
tine of action which would severely 
damage Britain's standing abroad. Is 
it too late to ask fee Government to 
reconsider this unfortunate proposal 
and keep fee valuable and well estab¬ 
lished ELBS in operation? It is surety 
one of our greatest exports. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. C. COOK, 
President. 
Royal Society of Tropical Medicine 
and Hygiene. 
M arisen House, 
26 Portland Place, Wl. 
April 4. 

universally the case. 
The English 2000 initiative laun¬ 

ched by fee Prince of Wales (report. 
March 24). is not an attempt to stem 
fee tide of Americanisation or to fly 
the flag for "our" language. However, 
it unashamedly seeks to promote Brit¬ 
ish goods and services — the books 
and examinations, teaching and train¬ 
ing, consultancy and research that 
add up to a huge visible and invisible 
export business for the English lan¬ 
guage. 

Precisely because it is not now “our" 
language, we must work to encourage 
fee view that if you want to learn Eng¬ 
lish you should buy British. 

Yours truly. 
ROGER BOWERS 
(Assistant Director-General). 
The British Council, 
10 Spring Gardens. SW1. 

that the Ride of the Valkyries on the 
stage was ridiculous, being much bet¬ 
ter in concert performance. So. Wag¬ 
ner’s original productions were by no 
means universally admired. 

I might add that Tchaikovsky pur¬ 
ported not to admire Wagner's music, 
but on his return to Russia in 1876 he 
composed his orchestral piece Fran¬ 
cesca da Rimini, which is certainly in¬ 
fluenced by foe German composer. 

Yours faithfully. 
EDWARD GARDEN. 
Balchraggan Farm House. 
Kirkhill. 
Inverness. 
April 3. 

the estate of Barra has been to my 
family now since 1937, 1 have been 
joint proprietor erf the estate since 
1952. and sole proprietor since 1970. 

The Macnefls of Barra have thus 
provided Barra with precisely the con¬ 
sistency of ownership Mr Unklater 
argues for. and the estate of Barra is 
administered on the principle he es¬ 
pouses: supporting the community in 
its prevailing views. 

Yours sincerely, 
MACNEIL of BARRA. 
5/8 Fbuntainhali Court. 
Fbuntainhafl Road. 
Edinburgh 9. 
April 2. 

Old acquaintance 
From Mr Philip Watts 

Sir, 1 have before me foe group photo¬ 
graph taken in July 1942 of some 700- 
800 pupils and staff of Bristol Gram¬ 
mar School including my 11-year-old 
self. 

Absent on war service at foe time 
was my French teacher and your cor¬ 
respondent Mr Eric Dehn, whose let¬ 
ter which you published on Aprfl 19 
last year led to a renewal of our ac¬ 
quaintanceship after a gap of 43*a 
years (letters. March 31, April 5). 

Notwithstanding fee scant contact 
between myself and other progeny of 
my alma mater in fee interval I can 
still instantaneously link about 180 
names to faces. Is this a matter for 
sett-congratulation or rafter, as I sus¬ 
pect, a symptom of approaching senil¬ 
ity? 

Yours sincerely, 
PHILIP WATTS, 
69 Broadway, Lincoln. 

From Mrs Rosemary ap Rees 

Sir, The day after you published a let¬ 
ter from my husband to February he 
received a tetter from an old friend he 
had not seen since 1955, after a Jesus 
College cricket tour in Sussex. The fol¬ 
lowing day brought another letter 
which he passed on to me as it was 
from my half-brother, last seen in 
1961. wife whom we had long lost 
touch. It has been delightful to meet 
again after ail these years and we all 
vow to keep in contact in future. 

A few weeks later another letter ar¬ 
rived from Bdorussia, Minsk to parti¬ 
cular. from a Mr Smirnov, asking my 
husband to clarify the meaning dour 
surname. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROSEMARY ap REES, 
Cranhill House, Piers Road, 
West Cranmore, Somerset. 
April 3. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 5: The Princess Royal. Pa¬ 
tron, SENSE — the National 
Deafblind and Rubella Associ¬ 
ation, this morning attended an 
education conference for deafblind 
children at the Birmingham 
Metropole Hoad and Conference 
Centre. National Exhibition 
Centre, Birmingham, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for West Midlands (Mr 
Robert Taylor). 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourkewas 
in attendance. 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
The Princess Royal Trust for 
Carers, this afternoon opened the 
Lincolnshire Carers Centre, 1 
Kauceby Terrace, Orchard Street, 
Lincoln, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for 
Lincolnshire (Mrs Robert Cracroft- 
Efey). 

The Princess Royal, President, 
Royal Yachting Association, later 
attended a meeting of the Council 
a! the Royal Thames Yacht Club. 
60 Knights bridge, London, SWI. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning received the Galen Medal 
Award of the Worshipful Society of 
Apothecaries of London and at- 

Birthdays today 
Mr Franta Belsky, sculptor. 74: Sir 
Paul Beresford, MP. 49; Miss Joan 
Bernard, former principal. Trevel¬ 
yan College. Durham. 77; Mr 
Rodney Bidcerctaffe. trade union¬ 
ist. 50: Mr Rory Bremner, im¬ 
pressionist. 34; Mrs Anne 
Campbell, MP. 55; Miss Joan 
Carlyle, soprano, 64; Mr Bernard 
Carter, painter and etcher. 75; Mr 
Many Conroy, former trade 
unionist 52; Mr Roger Cook, 
investigative journalist and broad¬ 
caster, 52: Mr Paul Daniels, ma¬ 
gician. 57; Admiral Sir Desmond 
Dreyer. 85; Mr Julian Faber, 
former chairman, Willis Faber, 78; 
Mr Willis Hail, writer, 66; Profes¬ 
sor David Ingram, former vice- 
chancellor, University of Kent at 
Canterbury. 68; Mr Justice Knox. 
70: the Duke of Montrose. 60; Lord 
Moore of Wotvercote, 74; the Rev 
Ian Paisley. MP, MEP, 69: Miss 
Felicity Palmer, mezzo-soprano. 51; 
Mr Andre Previn, conductor. 66; 
Sir Marcus Worsley, Lord lieuten¬ 
ant of North Yorkshire. 70. i 

FDR and The Times 
After the death of Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt on April 12. 1945, The 
Times and the Pilgrims Society 
worked to raise money for his 
statue in Grosvenor Square. Five 
shillings was (he maximum 
contribution allowed and a 
commemorative Times booklet 
was given to each person who 
donated that sum. Neither the 
Pilgrims Society nor The Times 
now has a copy of this booklet As 
the 50th anniversary of Roosevrirs 
death approaches, the Editor 
would be grateful to hear from any 
reader who has better preserved 
this small piece of our past 

tended a Dinner at Apothecaries' 
Hall Black Friars Lane. London 
EC4. 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 5; The Duke of Edinburgh, 
Patron. Outward Bound Trust, 
this afternoon attended an Out¬ 
ward Bound Seminar for Business 
and Commerce at the Wentworth 
Club. Virginia Water, Surrey. 

Major Charles Richards was in 
afffnrianrp- 
JTT JAMES'S PALACE 
April 5: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon commenced a two day 
seminar to discuss agriculture and 
the environment. 
YORK HOUSE. ST JAMES'S 
PALACE 
April 5: The Duchess of Kent, 
Patron, this evening attended a 
dinner celebrating the 75th 
Anniversary of the "Not Forgot¬ 
ten” Association, the House of 
Lords. Westminster. London SWI. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Lord Frederick Windsor is 16 years 
old today. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, acccompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, wfll name the 
P&O muse snip Oriana at 
Southampton Docks at II JO. 
The Princess RoyaL on behalf of 
the Queen, will lake the parade at 
Lord High Admiral's Divisions at 
Britannia Royal Naval College 
Dartmouth at 10 JO. 
The Duke of Kent, as President-in- 
Chief of the British Racing Driv¬ 
ers' Club, wQj open the new pits 
complex and medical centre at 
SDveratone Circuit. Northampton¬ 
shire. at 1030: and, as Royal 
FeOow. will attend a Bakenan 
lecture at the Royal Society at 5. 
Princess Alexandra, as Patron of 
the 17th World Congress of die 
International Union of Angiology. 
will attend a gala dinner at 
Grosvenor House at 7.40. 

People and Places 
Cedi Beaton, his life and work, an 
illustrated lecture, will be deliv¬ 
ered by Mr Hugo Vickers at 
Sotheby's. New Bond Street, on 
Wednesday. April 19, ar a Rsopfe 
and Places soirte in aid of die 
Royal Marsden Hospital’s Chil¬ 
dren's appeal. Tickets are avail¬ 
able from Mrs Iris Banham-Lee. 
Telephone 0225-318547. 

Presentation 
HM Government 
Mr Richard Needham, Minister 
for Trade, presided at a presenta¬ 
tion given by Her Majesty's Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday at the 
Conference Fbrum, London. El. to 
mark the National Languages for 
Export Awards 1995: 

service 

Patricia O’Connor of Sotheby's polishes a royal Hanoverian silver-gilt ewer, one of the Luton Hoo pieces to be sold 

Treasures of Luton Hoo to be sold 
By Dalya Alberge 

CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN’S heritage crumbled a 
little more yesterday when 
another stately home owner an¬ 
nounced the sale of some of the 
family silver to secure the estate's 
future. 

This time the collection is from 
Luton Hoo, in Bedfordshire, one 
or England’s grandest Those 
being offered for sale are known 
as some of tbe finest pieces in the 
house. They have been on public 
display in the state rooms. 

Extravagant 1700s royal silver 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir William Temple, 
statesman. London. 1628; James 
Mill, utilitarian philosopher, 
logfeport. 1773: Alexander Herzen, 
writer and socialist Moscow, 1812; 
Harry Houdini, escapologist. 
Appleton. Wisconsin, 1874. 
DEATHS: Raphael, painter, 
Rome. 1520; Albrecht Durer. 
painter. Nuremberg. 152& Sir 
Frands Walsirtgham. statesman. 
London. 1590; Igor Stravinsky, 
composer. New York, 1971. 
Robert Peary arrived at the North 
Pole, 1909. 
The United States declared war on 
Germany. 1917. 

Lecture 
Barbers' Company 
Mr ffoter Clayton delivered the 
18th Sir Lionel Denny lecture, 
sponsored by the Barbas' Com¬ 
pany. at the Museum of London 
last night Later, Mr Ronald 
Simmbns. Master, presided, as¬ 
sisted by tbe Wardens, at a supper 
held at Barber Surgeons' HalL 

and an exquisite 1810 mahogany 
globe-shaped secretaire are 
among 250 works, expected to 
reach about £4 million and to find 
new homes in America and on the 
Continent 

The sale is being conducted by 
the executors of die estate of a 
godson of tbe Duke of Edinburgh. 
Nicholas Phillips, who was found 
dead in a fume-filled car in 1991. 
His widow, Lucy, is believed to be 
selling off the works to meet debts 
of some £20 million. 

Many of the treasures were 
amassed by his grandfather, the 
industrialist Sir Julius Wember. 
Luton Hoo became die Wemher 

family seat in 1903. Sir Julius was 
a diamond magnate and philan¬ 
thropist described in 1912 by The 
Times as “one of the greatest 
financial geniuses of oar time"; as 
a collector, with an eye .for 
Rembrandt and Rubens, he has 
been compared with Frick and 
Metitm. Tbe 100-room house, with - 
its AOOCktcre Capability Brown 
gardens, was built by Robert 
Adams in the lStb-centmy, but 
was twice gutted by fire. It .was 
used as a set for the film Four 
Weddings And A Funeral ’ 

Both the mansion and its fam¬ 
ous art collection, belonging to the 
Luton Hoo Foundation. wiD re- 

The literacy of ancient 
women is reclaimed 

By Philip Howard. 

THE classicists in conference at St 
Andrews continue to ran vent our 
past. The new generation of 
women scholars are reclaiming 
ground for their ancient 
grandmothers. 

Tamar Hodos. an American at 
Keble College, Oxford, argued that 
Juno could read quite as- well as 
Jupiter. Until now it had been 
assumed that the first readers were 
upper-class men and that women 
of the Iron Age were illiterate as 
well as supine and downtrodden. 
Ms Hodos has found evidence 
from inscribed objects in tombs 
and from vase paintings that 
women were reading and writing 
just as early as men. Why inscribe 
"good at spinning" or "he gave it to 
his mother as a gift" if the deceased 
loved lady could tut read? 

The evidence suggests that not 

only the aristocrats, bat slaves, 
bureaucrats, oral - poets and 
women were up there among the 
first readers. 

Hie most famous Greek vase 
painting — by an artist called 
Exekias on an amphora in tbe 
Vatican showing Ajax and Achfiks 
playing some board game — was 
given a new interpretation by Dr 
Elizabeth Moignaxd, of Glasgow 
University. ; ' ’• • 

She sees Exridas ras painting a , 
sequence of vastis about Ajax' wiio ■ 
had a contemporary cult at Athens. 
They all show the portrait of a 
loser. Ajax is.painted as the man 
who loses his game, the friend to 
whom he lost tiie game and whose 
body hell cany off the batdefiekL 
his self-esteem, his honour, his 
sanity, and finallyhis life. They axe 
the first tragic strip cartoon- 

main open to the public. Many of 
the items in the sale are from the 
family's private apartments. ’■ 

- On offer are a; pair’of royal 
Hanoverian sHver-gOt ewers-and - 
dishes of great quality. They are 
estimated at up to £1 minion. A 
bedroom suite that used to furnish 
the royal suite at Luton Hoo is 
valued at up to £150,000. 

A marquetry cabinet with inlay 
inspired by Boucher, comparable 
to a piece in the Metropolitan 
Museum. NewYorkjs expected to. 
fetdr about £80000: 

The auction takes place at 
Sotheby's on May 24 and 25. 1 

School news 
Durham School 
The following awards have been 
made at Durham School fio.cotti- 
mcncc in September 195B). ■ 
Awards at 13 
■Clog’s Scholarship: R W 
Emroerson. Chorister 'School. 
Durham. 
Exhibitions: D M Burgess. Bow 
School, Durham; R D Ford, Bow 
SchooL Durham; S McLeilan, 
chorister SchooL Durham. 
Musk Scholarships: D M Burgess; 
Bow SchooL Durham; a w 
Emmerson, chorister SchooL 
Durham. 
Music Exhibition: A Couper, 
Chorister SchooL Durham. 
Awards at 16 - 
Burkin Scholarships: J T Crags- - 
James, Queen Mary's School, 
Th&sk. ,. ~ „ 
Burkttt Exhibitions: K J H Rowe, 
Durham -High school;- A M 
Everatt. Durham Johnston, 
School; M E Morton, Queen 
Ethelburga'S SchooL Yonu 
Buridtt Mnste Scholarship: A K 
Han key. Durham High SchooL * 
Music Scholarship: M Ellis, j 
Hermitage School, Co Durham. - \ 
Music Exhibition: j T Crags- 1 
James. Queen Marys school 
Thirst - 
Exhibitions at 11: J WEO*Brien.St 
Martin’s Prep SchooL York. 
Music Exhibition: T J Hughes. St 
Margaret's ce school Durham. 

Sic Bernard CaalficM, QC 
The Lord Chancellor was repre¬ 
sented by Mr Mark Onncrod at a 
service of danksgrvina forthe life 
of Sir Bernard CauffieJ&QC. hek) 
an Tuesday in Lincoln’s Inn Char 
pel Canon William Norman offici¬ 
ated, assisted by- Father. Edward 
Corbould. OSB. The Treasurer of 
Lincolns hm read the lesson and. 
Mr Justice Owen gave an address, ’ 

Tlte Lord Chief Justice; the* 
; Preadent of the Family Division: 

■and-'die. Treasurer of Jhe Middle 
Temple:attended. Among those. 

Er^JtmnCauineW. MrEdwwd 

and danubnert- Mrs B 
{sssiolmBeCaulfield. 

_vW Mr John- Herbert 
rotfier-tn-law). Mr and MB John 

- uvesey, Mr Bemart limey. QC. 
and Mrs Uvesey. Miss JUte 
Mrs Nicholas ReetL'T 
-. Miss Gabrtelie J 

h XeedL Bernard KRd, 
MBUmunUi. MranOMu iniGaan 

Chalk. Mr David Chalk. Mr John 
-tield and other members of the 

era? 

Miner Brown. Sir Kenneth a 
QC and lady jupp,- Sk MM 
Davies. -QC, and fidv Davles. 
Charles FlfflChtrjCoOte 

fust ice wi rights. Mr“ju5rtce 
McCullough, Judge .Machm, 

S2Sk“!8s: 'iS^Honour^ PiwJ 

priston group of 
■me Common. Sedeartf 
London; MrWPen 

&nm> fTm-mim, ' 

QC Mr Donald_ 

dorse; Lord 
__ Justice and 
OUdaraii.tonl Jtmfce and 

Rose, umt Justice Minor, lotd 
jumx and Lady RusseU. Lord Jt»s*- 
lce peter Gibson. Lord 
iitt. Sir Roben M 
Michael Kerr. QC. 
Christopher Sladi 
Slade, Sir Edward, 
lord Justice Otton. 
Howard, the Hon Mark iniigru. 
Mr Justice French, sir Irvine Co 
ding. Mr Justice and lady Kay. Sir 
Mervyn and Lady Davies. Sir Jean- 
Pierre Warner. QC, Mr Justice 
Ughonan; sir Ralph, and Lady 

Forthcoming 
marriages V 
Mr C.U. Barnes. 
and Mfes J.Y. Lamnton 
The engagement is announced . 
between Gerard Huefu^elder Boa 

. of Mr and Mrs Daro Senses, of 
Tockenham. Wflishire, and Jane 
Yvonne* daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Larroucau. of Stinchcombe, 
Gloucestershire- 
MrAH. Bondrier 
and Miss KJ. Montgomerie 
The engagement is -announced , 
between Alexander, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Bouchier, of Little 
Marcle, ■ Herefordshire, and* 
Katiieryn. eldtf daughter <rf Cap: 
tain Alexander Montgomerie of 
Soutbannan. of Perthshire, and 
Mrs Margaret Montgomerie, of 

’ Ayrshire, \ 
DrJD.G Ctrihrrs 
and Mbs fiLH. Isaacs 
The engagement is .announced 
between David, son of the late Mr • 
Peter Quivers and of Mrs Ruth 
Quivers, of Harfestoru Norfolk, 
and Ae&ea% duly daughter of the > 
Rev and Mrs John Isaacs, of' 
Denver, Norfolk. 
Mr JJ-R. McFariaad 
and Sedorita PJJ- Rqjaa- 
Hcraandez 
The marriage wfll take placefoday . 
in. Madrid between Jonathan 
James Reid McFarland, formerly- 
of LiverpooLiand Pofimnia Djama 
Rcgas-Hemafidec, of Oma. Pent: 
The'cbbjife'are Ifvingrm'MaSffiL1' * 
MrT-A. de B. Wales-. v 

. and MissAC. Rogersoti 
The engagement is armbtmeed 
between Timothy, eldest son of Mr: 
and Mrs Andrew' Wares, of 
Heoibld House. . Surrey.: and 
Annabel ddar daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Mark Rogerson. of 
Cottesmore SchooL Sussex; 

._ewn, CK 0* 
circuit). Mrfcnra 
jfgiiw Mldbmd 
Circuit). Mr Nbnnan Coe — - 

and, Ms Rtw Morris; Mr Phbi^ 
Roblraon. Mrs Jeres 
Father KevinOark and 

Mr Charles D. Laborde £ 

■A service of tbardcsgving fee ffte'i, 
fife oT Mr Chades. Laborde. OH, a 
Master at Harrow from 1946 to . 
1977. wfll be hdd in tire Harrow!, 
School Gb&peloo- Sahuifey, May. 
2aat2J0pOL . . J' 

Luncheon ; . \ 
Britidt Red Ooss 
Baroness Tbatdier. OM, foe11 ‘ 
Countess of limerick. Mr NGke- 

- Wbitiam and Mr Jbtm F. Gray^ 
-were the ^teakera at a luncheonf- 
held . yesterday at foe MirabdkL i 
Restaurant. CurzoaStreeLtomarfo, 
the 125th birthday of the 3riti$k> 

• Red Crogarid to merowne^! 
Of their Tnnnanimrtan wwrfcpi they. 
United KmgdcBU tea! overseas. ’ ^ 

Dinners y /■.. 

Fidd Mandud Lord Bramafi. KG. \ 
Tte Duchess (rf Kent was the guest " 
of bonour at a dinner given by — 
field Marshal Lord Bramah. KG. 
last niriit ar the House of Lonfe to 
mark me 75tb anniversary year of 
the “Not Forgotten" Association. 
'Among those present were: 
.Mr Raphael Djasogty and Mr 
Ronald Gerard (dinner-patrons] 
Lady Bramafl. Mrs Ctulstte Painter. 
Mrs Ronald Gerard. General sir 
John and iady Mogg, Genera! sir 
Roben and--'Lady General Sir 
Brian Kenny. MjuaF<tenerat Sir 
Christopher and -Li 
Genau-iP' land 
Lmclats. Sir Cai 
Greta. Capatto- and 

m, Lteuirnant-coiooet ana 
stvld Martin. Mrs -Twer 
ton. Mr and Mrs Mm 
ore. Mr and Mrs Peter;] 

Prichard. Mr and mis Enile wise. 1 
Mr and Mrs Chartfe Chester. Mr, 
DawvKayeLMrTtiflnasPendry.Mr 
and Mrs 
Blade Mr 
and Mrs 
t^^^neri -'lltt and 

Mr And -Mis David 

H j.-.-'-'t*'is 'i-tt 
GT:«JBTKfit.ftTMT’ TTl7 

Rogers. (Mdnd Mrs Ronald sanuuti 
ana Mr and Mrs Ben wcedon. . .. 

Actuaries* Comply 
IheldrdMqw.aDooizipartiedlvthe^. 
Lady Mayoress and foe Sheriffs and 

.their ladles, was a speaker at foe ■ 
annual, dinner .of..the Actuaries? ■ 
Company at the Manann House last ■; 
night- Mr J J. Simon. Master, pro-, 
sided, assisted by. Mr CW£,.Lbw- 
and Mr.M-H. Hdd, Wardens. . . 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 01.71481 9313 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
So nuke us know bow taw are 

our days, that our minds 
may learn wtdsam. 
PM&n 90 : 12 (REB) 

ASHWORTH - On 2nd AwU. 
to Twnstn Me Wheeler] and 
John, a son. Frauds Thomas 
Edward, a brother for MUUe. 

ATia*l - On AnrS 4th 1998 at 
me WeUtaoun HesnOal. to 
Mr A Mrs Douglas AOdn. a 
son. Peter Edward AOdn. 
ran llm. 

BUIIUne - On April 3rd at 
Queen Chartotte’a. to Helen 
and Tony, a aon. Rory 
DouWas. a brother for 
Mucus. 

IRWIH - Op 3rd AjaU 1995. 
id home, to -Johans* Me 
Kerty} and Andrew, a 
daughter. Annie* 
MacGregor, a stater to 
Jessica. Amanda and 
Jennifer. Happy Birthday 
Amanda lor today. 

LOUPOS - On 4th April I99G, 
to Fiona Me Dickson) and 

Madelyn noany. 
PEAASON - On 4th Ajafl at St 

Thomas* HowRaL to Sarah 
(ah wmsj and Dominic, a 
eon. Thomas Edward. 

SHMBt - On 30lh Man*, to 
ImM Me Renton) and 

DEATHS DEATHS 

brother for Barney. 
TEMPLE-RSCHAltDS - On 

MardiSOth. to vtrgtnia Me 
ScotO and Cherhe. a son, 
Alec Thontas Leofrtc. 

TWO0E - On Aprfl 3rd LST9B. 
to Lucy Me Dyer) and 
Pomlnfci a daneMer. 
AnuMM Katharine, a stater 
for Ottvla. 

WAKBRBJB - On March Stl* 
1996. to HBary end KKty 
(Me Sharpe), a daughter. 

WATSON - On lBth Man» ta 
Dothan RSA to Lucy Me 
Thomaa) and Gary nr nan 
Thomas Robert. 

■OEX - John Jttatbi. CXL. LL 
COT. RNVR rettL 1916-1996. 
Mach loved husband or Ruth 
and father of Nkhotas. 
Strom. Peter and Henrietta. 

grandfather. Dtad peacefully 
after a abort atom an April 
Bib 1996. Private family 
nmeraL Enquiries to (01326) 
260646. 

DAVIES - George Henry of 
the Barbican. London, on etti 
ApHL peacefully. Funeral 
private. No Dowers ay 

Macmillan Nurses. 

DIXON - On Monday APTS 
3rd 1996. peacefully at The 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital. Pater Graham aged 
71. et i iwfmi- Bdond 
brother of EUmhcth. Andrew 
and DeMre. Private 
cremation. Service of 
ThankegMao at (he Church 
of St Mary. Bourne Street 
London SWI. on Friday 2ist 
April at 12 noon. 

DOUGLAS - On 31st Man*, 
at THnlty Hospice. London. 
Brian Alexander, dearly 
loved aon of Jean (New 
Zealand) and Die late Vai. 
much loved brother of Dents. 
Florence and Janet and 

ORANT - On April Sto. NATTRASS - On 1st April, 
peamraiy at the sorwood suddenly on the hffls near 
Naming Home. Broadstone. Oyn Ceirlog. Timothy John 
Poole. AWtaey EJhatoath of Whrfewarth and Banbury. 
(Belly) aged 87 years. Widow Dearly laved husband of 
of Patrick Grant, beloved Janet, father of Sarah, 
mother of Bridget Mgel and 
the late Stroon. loving 

orandmoUw. Funeral 
Service at Poole 
Cmaatoriam an TOesday 
nth April« 2Jo pro. to be 
foOuwcd by totenmnt of 
ashes to Scotland at a later 
data. FaroSy dowers only 
Wease to Albert Marsh 
Funeral Dtreana. St 
Mlchaers Road. Wareham. 
Dorset BH20 400. 

Sr*!%i 

'mm 

Gmhy. beloved wtfe for 
nearly 6a years of Henry 
irod mother of Barbara and 
Peter. Sendee at Thornton 
Crematorium on Meoday 
lOtb April at 3 pm. No 
uowars ptaase ml u tfedred. 
dowahom to Imperial Oncer 
Research Fund. 

sister art and Aten, mother 
and tatherm-law. stateratn- 
law. bnOeMDiavr. nieces 
and nephews and lw an Ms 
friends and coOeagues 
aroimd the world, ho nved 
his life to the fun. is now at 

1L30 pn. Enaniria to 
Mean A OotterUL 169 
Merton Road. SWI 8 eer. 
•eh (0181) 874-7698- 

DUWOM - On Aprfl 4th. 
pmoefidly at Randay Hoorn 
Nursing Horae. Lymtogtan. 
RoUn Herman. Ever loving 

KOmiN - Pranofully on 4th 
Asefi 1996. Helmut (Peter) 
Kcrvm FJR.es- aged 92 

DEATHS 

ADMAN - On 4th AprO, after 
long fltoem. Richard. 
Processor the Lord Adrian, 
aged 67. physiologist and 

College Cambridge. Funeral 
Service on Tuesday llth 
April at 11 am to Pasfcrofee 
College Chapel Otar College 
end fandhri. followed by 
burial at St Margaret's 
Church- CJo-nexi-the«6*A. 
Norfolk at 4 pm. Flowers, cr 
daaatlnns for Psmhroke 
Scholarship Fund, to Brian 
Wbnxr Fun) Sendees, 4 i 
Harsbd Court. HarUngdoo 
Gram. CSX 4UB. A 
Memorial Service wfll be 
held tater to Cambridge. 

BEAR - On April 2nd. 
mMUtfli la HiMftM at 
Hastings. Henry Fatrarother 
Bear. HjlC Sadly missed By 
Ns many Mends at Breda- 
and Petit Wood. Funeral 
Service at Hastings 
Crwnatarturo on Thursday 
Aprfl ISfa at 12.30 pta. 
FTowers and ewntries to 
AC. Towner United, 
funeral directors. 2 - 4 
Norman Read. $t Lecewds- 
DBVSes. TN37 ANH. T«t 
Hastings (01436) 436586. 

ThanXsctvtnc Servlca at the 
Pariah Church. Waltham 81 
Lawrmce. at ll am on 
Tuesday 11th AaS. Family 
aownn otay tan aonations. if 
deared. to The CbUdrens 
Socleiy. Edward Rudolph 

London WCIXOIL. 

FLETCHER - On April 4tii at 
Copped HalL John Theodore 
Talbot of Batumi, aged 91. 
Funeral Service at Enfield 
Crematorium on Friday 7th 
Aprfl at 2M pm. 

QUERT - On 3rd Aprfl. 
Anthony, of Qisributy. 

aged 79 years, moot 
banned husband of Ana and 

Funeral Sentee « Perth 
Cretnatoiiuia, Monday lOlh 
Aprfl ar 3.16 pen. Family 
newer* only. Donations In 
b*m to Partttntcns Dtaaast 
Sodary Research. 22 Uppw 
Woburn react Ltmdon 
WC1H ORA. 

HUUUSON - Oh April 3rd 
1996. iweeftfly. Nancy 
Bertha Mary Satnie Cfotac 
(Betty). Bead 87 years. Wife 
of (he lam Ceram Rupert 
MaDeaan RJN. Funeral 
Service at Soathampun 
crematotlfmi (East Chapel) 
on Tuesday llth April at 
2sen. Fantty flmtn tatty, 
bat donatioM. if detenu to 
RJJXJ. c/6 Jtto. Steel A8on. 
Chert Home, Chert Sheet 
Winchester (01962 844044). 

Use Church of Our Lady. 
LflUugtoa on Tuesday nm 
April at 1 pm followed by 

Cemetery. Family Dowers 
only please, donapone tar 
The Radkttberapy 
Department- wabgmva 
Hoepftel to W.a ftatobone 
Funeral Dtiectoia. 30 
CtewdoB Avenue. 
I ranHnglon Spa. 

PC1AATT - Shtilar Mary, on 
4th April peaceful at home. 
Service at St Peters QubUl 
FTfmJey. Tuesday nth Aprs 
12 noon. Family Cowan 
ortty Moose. Donations. U 
desired, to More HaB 
Convent. Randwick. Stroud. 
GL6 SEP. 

SNOWMAN - Same, on Aptfl 
4th. dearly Moved wtfe of 
Kenneth, wfl! be sadly 
mtssed tar her son Nicholas. 
Margo and Hector. Joyce 
and Qnitoue. a large and 
tovtng fondly and cocmiteM 
Blends. Eaottiries to (0171) 
493-1141. 

TSTiEY - On 1st April 1995. 
PeocafUfly In bmpfiaL Lady 
Petnoa Maud, beloved 
norther ot Alexander. 
Funeral private. 

THOMPSON - Frances 
Edytfce O’Hara ■ tovtng only 
daughter of Qte tele Ethel and 
George tFHm Thompson of 
8t Mary’s. Winchester and 
lately at MJd- 
Tynytannocha-. By Gomrts. 
Pennshlra. On 1st Aprfl tota 
78. Funeral private to 
Somerset No flowers please. 
tea rtenations to SLAJF. 
SenavuteM Fuad. 67 
Fortune Place, London wi 
Md for the Army Benevolent 
Fsmd. Queens Gate. London 

FORTHCOMING 
MAJ^f^ANDMASHlAGES 

• ■ ‘-ete i -: 5 
On Conri Page £11.50 per Knc pfoa VAT r 

Conit page fomremcemems bypo«/fiu to:.! 
MrrJNccnan 

Court & Social Advaiiiiag' 
Level 5.1 Virginia Street - 

' London El 9BD 
Tct 0171 782 7347 Fee 0171 481 9313 ■ 

Please indodc in all correspondence: 
8 ftiilnUifo of cifoer one of fife parties 

coikwied or a parent, a daytime and your ■ - 
horoc telephone nmnberand address 

Adwwtiscnittflaifire foe.Court Page mint be - 
- sobmitiedtwoworkinEdhysptkjTIo 

publicMkm and mie accepted nd^eetto 
- - > - **- . — ■ *.. .** Service at Sborthamptna 

Church on Tlmniby 13th 
April m 3J3Q pm. No flowers. 
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Obituaries 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL SIR VIVIAN DUNN 

J.- . . 
£*■ - . 

UfteMtCokwel Sir Vivian 
Dunn, KCVO, OBE, Principal 

Director of Muac, Royal 
Marines, died on April 3 aged 
86, He was bora in Jobbalporc 

• in India on December 24, J90S. 

THE first Director of Music of the 
Royal Marines to be created KCVO. 
Vivian Dunn had a strong vocation 
for military music. This had run hi 
successive generations in his family 
for more than a century; his grandfe- 
dier was Sergeant Thomas Dunn. 
Band Sergeant of the 1st Battalion. 
33rd (West Riding) Regiment-of Fbot 
while his father was Captain W.J. 
Dunn, Director of Music of theRoyal 
Horse Guards. His mother Beatrice 
was also a fine musician, playing the 
piano, harp and organ. 

Despite his military vocation. 
Dunn's musical career was wefl 
developed in dvffian life before he 
enlisted in the Royal Marines. . 

Francis Vivian Dunn was educated 
at Peter Symonds College, Winches¬ 
ter; the Konservatorium der Musik, 
Cologne; and the Royal Academy of 
Music. London. He was afterwards 
selected in 1927 by Sir Henry Wood to 
play in his Queen's Hafl Promenade 
Orchestra. 

In 19^) he became a founder" 
member of the first violin section of 
the BBC Symphony Orchestra under 
the baton of Adrian Boult. The next 
year he joined the Royal Marines and 
theC^ortsmouth. Divisional Band as 
its director of music at the very young 
age of 22. 

He was soon acknowledged as an 
accomplished composer and arrange 
er. In 1934 the Royal Marines did not 
have an official slow march and five 
directors of music were invited to 
submit compositions. Dunn's ar¬ 
rangement of the English air Early 
One Morning under the title Globe 
and Laurel (the cap badge of the 
Royal Marines) was selected and this 
tune remained the regimental slow 
march until 1964. In. that year Earl 
Mountbatten presented the Preo- 
brajensky March to the Corps and 

K ] £ 
r;. 
i.i 
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fc i-1 
Dunn’S arrangement of this tune is 

' used to this day. . 
With the Portsmouth Divisional 

Band he embarked in the Royal 
Yacht Victoria and Albert on numer¬ 
ous .occasions during the reigns of 
King George V. King Edward VIII 
and King George VI. a connection 
with the Rqyal Family that was to be 
continued after the war.During the 
Second World War his fluent Ger¬ 
man caused him to be engaged in 
cipher and inteltigence work. 

Dunn accompanied the rqyal tour 
of South Africa in 1947 in the 
battleship Vanguard and that of 
Commonwealth countries in 1953 in 
the SS Gothic. He also made several 
voyages in the Royal Yacht Britan¬ 
nia, which was completed in 1954 
primarily as a hospital .ship, and 
replaced the Victoria and Alberti that 

supremely elegant vessel (built in 
1899), with its truly yacht-like lines 
and graceful clipper bow, had by that 
time become unseaworthy and was 
"retired" after a somewhat anti- 
climactic wartime career as a gun¬ 
nery training ship 

Promoted major in 1946, he be¬ 
came the first Principal Director of 
Music of the newly amalgamated 
Rpyal Marine Band Service. In June 
1950 he designed the first large-scale 
presentation of Beating Retreat by 
the massed bands of the Royal 
Marines on Horse Guards Parade, 
an event which continues to this day 
in honour of the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh's birthday. Between 1949 and 
1959 Dunn led a number of highly 
successful band tours to the United 
States and Canada. 

As Principal Director, his main 

compositions included the music for 
the film Cockleshell Heroes, the 
quick marches The Captain Gener¬ 
al. Soldiers of the Sea and Comman¬ 
do Patrol and an arrangement of the 
Boer song Sarie Marais which is 
now the march of the Royal Marine 
Commandos. His many recordings 
of military music have been vastly 
popular at home and overseas and he 
won an EMI Golden Disc Award in 
1969. 

For IS years head of the Royal 
Marines Band Service, he ensured 
through his lively energy that the 
bands would prosper. He was partic¬ 
ularly insistent that Royal Marine 
musicians should see themselves as 
Marines first and musicians second 
and that they should be proficient in 
their operational roles. Non-commis¬ 
sioned and commissioned officers in 

DAVID HEAP 
David Heap. 

Headmaster of King .. 
Edward VII School. 

Lytham. 1982-93, died 
from pancreatic cancer 
on February# aged 53. - • 
He was bora on March 

M, 1941. 

ATTHE early age of 33 David 
Heap moved to the headship 
of Handsworth Grammar 
School. Birmingham, ai a 
crucial stage in its history. He- 
mad^jt his first priority to 
offer 'educational opportuni¬ 
ties to clever bays ■from -the 
inner dty and ethnic minority 
groups. At Lytham he was 
equally keen that the Assisted 
Places scheme should be used 
for the benefit of boys from 
modest backgrounds. 

Educated at Hevershani 
Grammar School. Cambria, 
he went on to a distinguished 
career at Cambridge. A schol¬ 
ar of St Catharine’s College, he 
gained a first in both parts of 
the History Tripos and was 
awarded the Figgis Memorial 
Prize. 

From Cambridge, he took 
his first teaching job at 
Emiysted’s Grammar School. 
Skipton. After a brief spell ps a 
university lecturer, in .Austra¬ 
lia he returned to England and 
became head , of histtay. at 
William HulraeS. Grammar 
School, Manchester. Prom 
there he moved in .1974 to the 
headship “ of Handsworth 
Grammar School, leaving 
there in 1982 to become head¬ 
master of King Edward Vn 

'School, Lytham. As a head¬ 
master lie had a genuine 
interest in all his pupils, 
teaching them from an early 
age, following their careers 
through, writing all their 
higher education references 
himself and urging the best to 
seek scholarships or places ai 
Oxford and Cambridge. 

Af Lytham he oversaw sev¬ 
eral major building projects 
and brought in a specialist 
from Okf Trafford to advise on 

. arguably now the best school 
cricket squares in northern 
England. 

He was a private individual, 
undemonstrative and modest 

" about his achievements. His 
great love was caving. He had 
been president of the Cam¬ 
bridge University Caving 

Club and was a founder 
member of the Kendal 
Potholing Club. He published 
Potholing: Beneath the 
Northern Pennines in 1964 
and. with the support of the 
Royal Geographical Society 
and a Winston Churchill fel¬ 
lowship. led several expedi¬ 
tions to Arctic Norway where 
he discovered and mapped 
over twenty miles of caves. 

He fought a brave battle 
against cancer and it was a 
measure of his physically and 
mentally tough constitution 
that, after two operations, he 
should have undertaken a 
round-the-world-trip via Ma¬ 
laysia and Australasia, and 
returned tired yet unscathed. 
He was unmarried and leaves 
no surviving relatives. 
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This quote is just one testimonial to 

Rukba’s work. Today too many elderly 

people are forced to live in poverty - or 
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Unfortunate circumstances have left them 

in need of urgent financial help. 

At Rukba we are helping 500U elderly 
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AmvarnJ Haq. former 
Chief Justice of Pakistan, 
died in Lahore on March 
3 aged 77. He was born in 
tite North-West Frontier 
Province on May II. J9I7. 

AS BOTH Chief Justice of 
Lahore High Court and Chief 
Justice of tile Supreme Court 
of Pakistan. Anwarul Haq had 
ihe unenviable task of presid¬ 
ing over former Prime Min¬ 
ster Zulfikar All Bhutto's 1979 
appeal against the death sen¬ 
tence that had been passed on 
him. The court was split four- 
to-ihree; but the Chief Justice, 
who personally delivered the 
IQCJO-page judgment, sided 
with the majority and. thus 
has to bear some measure of 
responsibility for the final 
grisly circumstances of 
Bhutto's execution. It was. 
however, the one controversial 
incident in what otherwise 
had beat a career of high 
distinction. 

Anwarul Haq was educated 
at the Government High 
School. Jullundur. and gradu¬ 
ated from DAV CoBege there 
in 1936. He then warn to 
University College. Oxford, 
for a year before passing by 
competitive examination into 
the old Indian Civil Service, 
which he joined in 1939. Since 
the war dislocated the normal 
ICS selection processes, he 
was one of the last Indians to 
be recruited to the service of 
the Raj. 

CANON PETER 
PENWARDEN 

the Band Service were required to 
maintain the high standards of 
smartness, drill and discipline for 
which the corps is renowned. When 
his own baton was raised, bis 
personality ensured concentrated at¬ 
tention. 

Granted an extension of service to 
the age of 60. he finally retired in 
1968, having in that year devised the 
Royal Marines’ outstanding contri¬ 
bution to the Royal Tournament. 

He was created KCVO in 1969 
having previously been appointed 
MVO in 1938 and advanced to CVO 
in 1954. He was appointed OBE in 
1950. 

Dunn also earned a fine reputation 
outside the world of military music, 
becoming an associate of the Royal 
Academy of Music in 1931 and a 
fellow in 1953. He was elected as a 
liveryman of the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Musicians in 1956 and was 
honoured as their Master in 1987. He 
became president of the International 
Military Music Society in 1977 and 
was frequently a guest conductor 
with the principal British orchestras. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margery, their son. recently retired 
as an officer of the Royal Marines, 
and two daughters. 

Canon Peter Penwarden. 
former Vice-Provost of 

Southwark, died on 
March 24 aged 73. He 
was born on April 10. 

1921. 

THERE are three major 
churches in London where ihe 
Archbishops of Canterbury 
consecrate new bishops from 
rime to rime: St Paul's. West¬ 
minster Abbey and South¬ 
wark Cathedral. Southwark is 
the smallest and least well- 
known — “hidden away low 
down amidst the homes of 
poverty and the warehouses of 
modem commerce," as a for¬ 
mer bishop once wrote — but 
it has become particularly 
appreciated for such services 
in recent years. Part of the 
reason for this popularity 
derives from the gifted minis¬ 
try of Canon Perer Penwarden 
as Vice-Provost for more than 
20 years from 1971. 

He grew up in Essex, spent 
three .rears at Keble Collese. 
Oxford, at the beginning of the 
war, and then went to Lincoln 
Theological College in 1942. 
Here he came "under the 
influence of Eric Abbott, later 
Dean of Westminster, and this 
showed dearly in his subse- 
quent ministry. He was or¬ 
dained to a curacy in Eltham 
in 1944. and later became vicar 
of All Saims. Wimbledon, and 
then of Benhilton. His move to 
Southwark Cathedral owed 
something to Bishop Mervyn 
Stockwood. who recognised 
that his ability to order wor¬ 

ship well was particularly 
needed in the new team being 
formed under the leadership 
of ihe Provost, Harold 
Frankham. He brought also 
the wise experience of a good 
parish priest and the gift of 
clear and thoughtful preach¬ 
ing and speaking. 

Penwarden served under 
two very different Provosts — 
David Edwards, who succeed¬ 
ed Frankham. being essential¬ 
ly a scholar and writer. Both 
found him a marvellously 
loyal and sensitive colleague, 
with a delightful sense of 
humour and ihe willingness to 
work h3rd and with meticu¬ 
lous care. He was deiermined 
that ihe worship of ihe cathe¬ 
dral should be the best that 
could be offered. To him. as 
much as to anyone, the 
Church of England owes a 
particular debt for showing 
how the modern services of the 
Alternative Service Book could 
be presented in a dignified and 
powerful way. Here was 
someone who understood that 
tradition need not be rigid or 
fixed, and his easy co-opera¬ 
tion with a succession of fine 
directors of music was another 
tribute to his work. 

In private life he shared his 
home for many years with his 
mother, and with his sister 
Margaret. Here he relaxed 
with detective novels, and with 
generous hospirality among 
friends and neighbours. Re¬ 
cently he and his sister, who 
survives him. retired to 
Salisbury. 

PAUL HORGAN 

When partition came in 
1947, he opted to go with the 
new state of Pakistan. Most of 
his early career had been 
spent in the Punjab where he 
served first as a deputy com¬ 
missioner before, after parti¬ 
tion. being appointed deputy 
secretary (defence) in the new 
Pakistan Government secre¬ 
tariat. But his heart was in the 
law and he soon transferred to 
the judiciary’- He gradually 
worked his way up from being 
an additional district judge to 
being a sessions judge and 
then a Justice of the High 
Court in Lahore. Once he 
became Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court, he acted as 
President of Pakistan during 
General Zia ul-Haq's ab¬ 
sences abroad. 

His relations with President 
Zia were reasonably close — 
they both came from the same 
region of the country. He 
never considered, however, 
whether his judgments would 
please the powers-that-be — 
merely whether they were 
right. 

If he had followed his own 
instincts, he would almost 
certainly have been in favour 
of the Supreme Court accept¬ 
ing Bhutto's eventual petition 
for clemency {the deposed 
Prime Minister refused to 
submit it to President Zia). 
Bur, as a judge, he was 
convinced that there was no 
legal ground for doing so — 
the exercise of mercy being the 
prerogative of the executive. 

He did not lend his support 
to the one of his judicial 
colleagues who defiantly de¬ 
clared that the court had 
intended to urge clemency 
upon General Zia when giving 
its reasons for itself being 
unable to entertain Bhutto's 
petition. Yet, given General 
Zia's determination to get rid 
of his former patron, it is 
doubtful if by then even his 
intervention would have made 
much difference. 

Anwarul Haq's wife prede¬ 
ceased him. He is survived by 
two sons, one of whom lives in 
London, where be himself had 
many friends. 

Paul Horgan, prize¬ 
winning American 

novelist and historian, 
died in Middletown. 

Connecticut on March 8 
aged 91. He was born in 
Buffalo, New York, on 

August!. 1903. 

CRITICS found it difficult to 
typecast Paul Horgan: he was 
too versatile. In the course of a 
writing career that spanned 
six decades he produced 
novels, historical epics, vol¬ 
umes of shon stories, poetry, 
essays, biographies and chil¬ 
dren's books. On average. 
Horgan published a new book 
every 18 months. In his spare 
time he was a voracious 
reader, indulged in music and 
painting, and became fluent in 
several European languages. 

It may have teen this very 
versatility, coupled with a 
style often regarded as tradi¬ 
tional and old-fashioned in its 
painstaking characterisation, 
that kepi critical enthusiasm 
for his work muted. Yet David 
McCullough, reviewing his 
book 77te Heroic Triad for The 
New York Times in 1989. wrote 
of Horgan: “With the excep¬ 
tion of Wallace Stegner. no 
living American has so distin¬ 
guished himself in both fiction 
and history. The difference is 
his luminous imagination." 

The second of three children 
bom to a middle-class Roman 
Catholic family. Paul George 
Vincent O’Shaughnessy 
Horgan was taken to New 
Mexico at the age of 12 when 
his father contracted tubercu¬ 
losis and fell in love with the 
American South West. It was 
to form the setting of most of 
his books, including his two 
Pulitzer prizewinners: Great 
River 77ie Rid Grande in 
American History (1955) and 
Lamy of Santa Fe (1975). The 
latter was a biography of 
Archbishop Juan Bautista 
Lamy. an anti-slavery, pro- 
Indian cleric who went to New 
Mexico after it had been taken 
from Mexico by the United 
Stales. 

Although he never went to 
university, having left high 
school io work on the local 
newspaper in Albuquerque. 
Horgan later taught at Yale; 
the University of Iowa and 
Wesleyan University, where 
he was direcior of the Centre 
of Advanced Studies. He was 
also awarded nearly 50 honor¬ 
ary degrees. 

For three years after his 
brief experience of journalism. 
Horgan studied singing at the 
Eastman School of Music in 
Rochester, New York, where 
he also worked in the school's 
theatre. There, he later re¬ 
called. he “acted, sang, direct¬ 
ed. planned and built scenery, 
wrote, even danced”. 

This multiplicity of talents 
posed a dilemma in his choice 
of career, bur in the end he 
opted for writing, claiming it 
to be “the an best able to 
employ aspects of versatility in 
other arts”. 

His experiences ai Eastman 
formed the basis of his first 
published novel m 1933, enti¬ 
tled The Fault of Angels. 

In 1926 Horgan had re¬ 
lumed to his old school, the 
New Mexico Military Insti¬ 
tute, in the post of librarian. 
He remained there, writing a 

spate of novels, until the 
Second World War when he 
became chief of Army Infor¬ 
mation with the US War 
Department and reached ihe 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. The 
war, however, did little to slow 
him down. Before it ended he 
had published another novel, 
had a play performed in New 
York, and had written the 
libretto for Ernest Bacon’s 
American folk opera A Tree on 
the Plains. 

With demobilisation. 
Horgan became a full-time 
writer. Among his best-known 
and most popular works were 
the novels A Distant Trumpet 
(I960). Whitewater (1970) and 
77ic Thin Mountain Air(1977). 
He also wrote a highly- 
praised biography of Igor 
Stravinsky (1972). 

A lifelong bachelor, Paul 
Horgan leaves no survivors. 

MR WILSON LOOKS 
FORWARD TO WRITING 

AND CONSTITUENCY WORK 
in his last day in the office of Prime 

Minister. Mr Wilson spoke yesterday of two 
ambitions: to write a book about how Britain 
is governed and to deploy himself as an MP 
“because I am a great devotee of Parliament 
and want to be remembered above all as a 
parliamentarian”. 

In an interview with die Press Association 
he said: “I am happy to be the longest-serving 
peacetime Prime Minister in this century. 
Gladstone certainly formed four Administra¬ 
tions, as I did. but he was older when he 
farmed his first than I was when I formed my 
fourth. 1 never regarded him as someone io 
compete with or emulate.” 

He was leaving regretfully, because the 
Prime Minister'S job was the most erating in 
the realm. "I wanted to go at a time when 
many of our problems have been solved ... 
and foe field of succession would be wide open 
io the greatest number.. “ 

He thought his greatest achievement as 
. Prime Minister was in his third and fourth 
Administrations, “to unite the country in the 
fight against inflation and the consequent 

ON THIS DAY 

April 6,1976 

Harold .Wilson, created Baron Wilson of 
Kievautx in 1983. Prime Minister 196F7P, 
1974-76, twos succeeded by fames Callaghan. 
His record as longest-serving peacetime 
Prime Minister this century was broken by 

Margaret Thatcher, I9N-1990. 

problem of unemployment: in other words, to 
replace confrontation and conflict within our 
national family 6y concern and cooperation". 

His two great disappointments were not to 
have settled the Rhodesian issue or to haw 
made more progress in Northern IrelancL 

Now he was stepping down after nearly 
eight years as Prime Minister, he wanted to 
do more few his constituency. He also planned 
"to press the great causes l have been keen 
about as a backbench MP and as a member of 
the most distinguished club in Britain, the 
Society of Former Prime Ministers.- He 

intended to write some reflective pieces and a 
book about how Britain is governed. 

"1 have read so much by academic experts, 
but as one who served in Churchill's Cabinet 
Secretariat in 1940, l wrote the Cabinet 
minutes, and then was a member of the Attlee 
Cabinet in 1947. 1 know more than anyone 
about how Britain's government works. 

“There will be no more memoirs for a long 
time, although 1 will try to gel down on paper 
as soon as I can my recollections of this most 
exciting government of 1974-1976.’* 

Mr Wilson said he was a trustee of the 
pt'tyfy Carte Opera Company and would 
now haw time to go to shows. He had not 
been to more than 20 shows in his 13 years as 
party leader. “I shall now have more time for 
reading for pleasure and to see films." He said 
his successor would get his lovai support, 
“particularly when the going is rough". 

Asked if there were any decisions he now 
regretted, he replied; “One. possibly. Looking 
bade. I Wish we could hare devalued sterling 
in 1966, but the International Monetary Fund 
rules were very tough then, i regret certain 
appointments, some of whom have gone from 
Strength to strength, as a result Of the fact that 
l brought them from the obscurity from which 
l realize now they should not have emerged.- 
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Tim Jones introduces a three-page report on the launch of the Oriana, P&O’s superliner built for1 the growing cruise market 

Flagship 
that is 

British at 
heart Anew era of cruise luxury is 

heralded today when the 
Queen names the first 
superliner custom-built 

for the British market The Oriana, 
the fastest cruise liner launched for 
more than 25 years — capable of 25 
knots — is a commitment to the 
future by P&O Cruises. She is a 
£200 million investment by the 
company in continuing develop¬ 
ment service and excellence. 

Despite teething troubles with 
vibration at high speeds during sea 
trials, exclusively revealed in The 
Times on March 22. she is equipped 
with tiie biggest stabilisers ever 
fitted to a ship to ensure smooth 
sailing. 

While many fine ships sail the 
seven seas, some appear to have 
come from the same production 
line. Features vary, but many have 
the stamp of a land-based hotel 
chain: comfortable, familiar, but 
lacking a distinctive style. 

The Oriana, 69,153 tons of ele¬ 
gance, changes all that Hie deci¬ 
sion to build a superliner dedicated 
to the British market was seen as a 
bold and exciting move. 

Lord Sterling of Plaistow, the 
chairman of P&O. and his fellow 
executives, recognised the growing 
popularity of cruising. Gwyn 
Hughes, the managing director of 
P&O Cruises, says: “The number of 
potential cruisers is soaring as 
those bom in the 1950s and 1960s 
grow older. We need the Oriana — 
which will carry 10 per cent of 
British cruise passengers — just to 
keep pace with the growth of the 
market" 

The ship, which will carry 760 
crew, is 853 feet long and 106 feet 
wide, and has ten decks. 

Lord Sterling and his team 
believe that the British are suffi¬ 

ciently different for their specific 
desires to be catered for. 

With centuries of maritime tradi¬ 
tion running through its history, 
the island race has an ingrained 
love affair with the sea. The trick is 
to encapsulate memories and de¬ 
sires and meld them into a modem 
super liner whose facilities and style 
will ensure that she maintains a 
pre-eminence for decades to come. 

Although tiie Oriana is a super¬ 
liner for the next century, her 
designers incorporated within the 
basic philosophy of her build those 
features which have ensured the 
enduring popularity of the Canber¬ 
ra, which was introduced in 1961. 

The reasons for the popularity of 
the Canberra with British passen¬ 
gers included tiie relationship of 
accommodation decks to public 
rooms to allow an easy flow around 
the ship and the variety of places 
where everybody could feel at 
home, whatever their tastes. The 1.975 passengers who 

sail on the new flagship of 
P&O’s cruise fleet will thus 
have a comfortable link 

with a much-loved ship, while 
-enjoying tiie best that design and 
technology can provide. 

The Oriana’s brochure reads at 
times like the Guinness Book of 
Records. She has more deck space 
(2J> acres) than any other cruise 
ship afloat, and me of her three 
swimming pools is also the largest 
on any liner. She also has a higher 
proportion of balcony cabins than 
any other cruise ship based in the 
UK. 

Her on-board art collection of 
nearly 3.000 works, all by British 
artists, surpasses the number hung 
in the National Gallery, while her 
West End-style Theatre Royal, with 

Boom time for the 
cruise Dusmess • 

/ Rivals slash prices as 22 new holiday - 
ships are brought into the market 

fTThe Oriana' is bong, tfcangeas AeOraanoand ote - 
■I toqnHierf:initfla-market cruise ships come o® to me. 

..X wfffihr ii-eTOwing fasts' .mtiricet; They are Kkdy to be- 
■ than any 'othet sector bf the ■- concentrated on the Mediterra-. 
travel industry. -Every year, nean followed by the Canaries 
crmging hprampg more popular and Madeixims 70 percent have ij 
travel industry. Every year, 
cruising, becomes more popular 
and the'shipping fines are intro¬ 
ducing ships as fast as they raru 

In the. past five .years the 

been over many years. i 
' William Gibbons, director of 1 

In the. past five years the the PSA, says that tire figures 
market hasgrown by more than .. prove that the diversity and 
60 per cent and this year:300000 " quality of the cruises available 
_* V. ,ii i_-_Tk__ ii.. tViPir flrmpoi people, will take a cruise/ By tiie are bra 
turn of tiie century more than “This wi 
500.000—some predict as many exciting: 
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. Between now and 1997, about CICts sh 
22 ships, including • •• .. • • 
dutOriana, wifi be. - ■ - 
brought into the.. fAn'CXClting brought into -the .. - Alt fi 
market and tiie 
choice of cruises is VPflT 
expanding. Accord- 7 • 
ing to the Passen- ttv-, 
ger- Shipping *• Vxv 
Association (PSA), • • •- 
the big success sto- - H1U.T 
rylastyearwasthe • 
West - Coast of v 
America, .. especially Alaska, 
which had an 87 per cent growth 
rale to 19,482 passengers. The 
British appear to be particularly 
keen on tiie wildlife and spectac- 
ularsceneiy. 

• Thebiggest single sector-of the 
market remains the Caribbean 
“fly/sail*1 cruises which- entail.a 
flight, normally to MiairiLfrefore 
joining... ah. Americao-basri 

year for the 
UK cruise 
industry’ 

are broadening . their appeaL 
•This will be a-dramatic apd , 
exciting year for the UK anise 
industry,’* he says. 

“Eight new ships came into t 
service in 1995 including .the' 
Oriana. Capacity hut of UK - 
ports will be further boosted by -. 
CTC*s ship Southern Cross, and : 

.the move by: 
Alltours' to enter: 

‘'it'TTlf? . tiie UK cruising * 
market should also 

\r flip substantially in- 
« UJC creasesales." 

Cp Hie idyll of a* 
stow passage wish 
luxury . at evfly 

>ixy turn still appeals 
• ■ ■ • mostfy to older- 

. people and the av- ■ 
erage age for cruisers is the early ■ 
forties. A determined effort by 
the shipping lines to rid itself of 
the elderly image has seen a 
steady dedine in th£ average age 
of passehasrs, Nonetheless, me % 
over-55s s5n account for a quar¬ 
ter of cruisers and their demands 
for high tjuafity acarambdation. * 
has seem a, dramatic improve- • 
mod in standards on board. ’• 

attisesfnp. Abaur86£00Brarfns V P&O 'and.-Canard each has 
choose this way to sail in the about 30 per cent of UK market 

The Oriana has more deck space, and a larger swimming pool than any other cruise ship afloat 

650 individually air-conditioned 
seats, is bigger than on any other 
ship. One stunning feature is the 
waterfall which descends the full 
height of the four-deck atrium, 
while the teak decks and rich wood 
panelling proclaim that unlike her 
American chrome and marble ri¬ 

vals, she is the very model of a 
modern British ship. 

She will fly the Red Ensign, but 
she was not built in the UK 
Although British yards had die 
opportunity to tender, none did. 
Hie ship was built by Meyer Werft 
at Paperburg in Germany in tiie 

largest covered building dock in foe 
world. 

In spite of that, she has within 
her immense input -from hone- 
based companies and will sail from 
sunrise to. sunset as a symbol of 
British innovation and faith in the 
future. 

calmest waters to the most , 
attractive islands in.the world. . 
The Caribbean dominates, tiie 
market with 43 per cent of tiie 
business, followed by the Medi¬ 
terranean with-10 per cent and’ 
Scandmavia with 3 per cent 

Until now. however, the noth- • 
her of berths in ships leaving -: 
British pests-has been. Bmitpri 
and as a result only 80,715. 
passengers jomed .auises .from . 
the UK in 1994—almost exactly. 
.the same as theymr before. The 
PSA says that this is about to 

share followed fry- the Royal r. i 
Caribbean. Cruise line with 15 iw 
per. cent- and- Ukrainian-based - O 
GTC with 10 per cent - <u 
-.Airtoure has bought a ship of uh 

its own, introduced its own -: oi. 
brochure and cut prices to a 
fraction of what they were three • <■•£ 
years ago .i Same predict that the • 
rapid growftrof-the budget 
marketcaulddo ffrauismg what „ zr, 
.tile package, holiday (fid. to l-j; 
foreign travel in the 1970s. /.l* nit 

HarveyEluo^IT- 
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Ton Jones looks~ 
at the Oriana's 
elegance above 
and below the 

waterline 

zn&rk her out as 

N1 

gw hnera. TTiree top'crCftse 
architects and designers, from 

■■Sweden., firitnai and Norway, 
are responsible for the design 
of P&0-S new German-built 
flagship. 

RobertTinberg. whose com¬ 
pany is based in southern 
Swwlm. a xesponsibfe foe foe 
ovterall style oT foe sihm, in-'* 
eluding the external profile 
and public room arrange¬ 
ments- John McNeece, who is 
based in London, has designed 
many of die public rooms, 
wtfle Fetter Yran from Nor¬ 
way is responsible for the 
design of all passenger and 
officer cabins. 

Passe&geft wifi be able to 
enjoy and admire foe concep¬ 
tual skSHs and flair which give ■ 
the mighty ship her distinctive 
etegahee and atmosphere, bui 
some aspects of the Oriaha 
will remain mysteries to those 
who cruise on her. 

The passengers wffi be am- 
cental primarily with the 
servio^and cdmfbrt on offer. : 
They^fo not heed to know 
about and may not be inter- • 
ested in. foe technical aspects ., 
of foe Oriana which wfll 
contribute enormously to their 
safety and well being. • 

The WOiiam Fawcett soitc, an AA grade cabin on die Oriana and, right one of the giant twin propellers built by the Dutch firm LIPS BV 

Ail ocean-going beauty 
which; 

power to two 33,7 todne vari¬ 
able pilch propellers id older 
to deliver her- fiigfr qfc&ing 
spe&d knfcO, The, 
Oriarurs, Speed allows her to 
take on crqises'WridwHec 

Her StaWEser&were built byr 
Browq. Brothers of.' fidm- 
burgh- Wftft anar& of 2L5 
square metres, they «ach 
weigh 93 tonifes and are 

controlled by sensitive instru- 
mentaticRito detea and regis¬ 
ter foe ship^s movements. 

In order to manoeuvre safe¬ 
ly in and out of port, foe 
Oriana must be able to turn in 
her own length, move side¬ 
ways, ahead or astern. To 
enable her to do this, she has 
three bow foresters and one 
stem forester. In addition her 
rudders can be made m act as 
giant feps to (fired water from 
foe main propellers in differ¬ 

ent directions. These comput¬ 
er-controlled devices are 
linked to a joystick — not 
much larger than foe gear 
stick of a car — which is 
mounted in a central position 
on the bridge. From there the 
captain controls the liner, us¬ 
ing the stick to carry out the 
precise movements needed. 

Anyone who remembers foe 
rust-streaked appearance of 
the Canberra on her return 
from foe Fafldands War will 

-:--—= ——7 z y. •. i . ■ .1 - — ....   

A life-saving captain on the bridge 
Commodore Gibb has 40 years with 

artoton on Sunday board the Oriana. 

When fo&Ortofta sfips 
her anchor at South¬ 
ampton on Sunday 

to beginher maiden ermsej-foe 
man in command wifi be 
Commodore Ian Gibb. 59, 
who has also been named 
Commodore of P&O Cruises 
and of foe Princess Cruises 
fleet, a total nf il ships ; Tun 
Jones writes. 

He was the winner of an 
award from foie Rcjyal Tfa- 
mane Society fofsavfog life at 
sea. after rescuing an dderiy 
passenger who fcfioS ttts 
quayside in Istanbul m 1978L T 
handed gold-braid cap and 
VHF radio set fo another aew 
member, dived m asd fished 

hfin out'Oficewefoad prated 
the water ceiofford be started 
compburfoig' letidty. foaf his 

‘ sfadpgtogfrag fofl rfsOfiryturirs 
was stffimffie water. V 
, Commodore Gffifc "joined 

, J?&G as % cadet inl9S4 at foe 
age of 17, rather tor going 
into' foefafrtity rStevtstarktg 
business* -Hfepe l&cIota- gen¬ 
erations of jsa^ mariners 
an bothsifteS af&s family. He 
became chief- officer'On foe 
Chtesortm 19^2, wasprwnoted 
to captafo-iti 1975 and made 

master of Sea Princess in 1980. 
Three years later he went 
ashore as general manager 
fleet (West Ctiast America) and 
returned to sea in 1985, again 
in command of the Sea Prin¬ 
cess, then of the Island Prin¬ 
cess and foe Canberra. 

It was Ins long association 
with the Canberra which was 
partly instrumental in his 
being chosen to captain foe 
Oriana. The company consid¬ 
ered it crucial to appoint a 
captain who could meet the 

challenge of creating the atmo¬ 
sphere of the Canberra on 
board the Oriana. 

Commodore Gibb says: 
“My role will be to blend a 
feeling of modernity with one 
of timelessness and tradition, 
a combination which l know 
will be appreciated by our 
British passengers. The 
Oriana. with foe sophistica¬ 
tion of her engines and 
stabilisers and her central 
computer system, represents a 
quantum leap. 

“Apart from the Canberra. 
which has long been a favour¬ 
ite of mine, no other ship 
would give me greater plea¬ 
sure to command.’' 

be well aware of the corrosive 
effect of salt. Above water, the 
problem can be countered by 
constant painting, but beneath 
foe waves fresh ways of moni¬ 
toring the problem are needed. The answer, for the 

Oriana. is an im¬ 
pressed current ca¬ 
thodic protection 

system. This means that foe 
hull of the ship will be electri¬ 
fied. The charge is minuscule 

—just one quarter of a volt — 
and works on foe principle 
that if electricity can be pre¬ 
vented from escaping into the 
water or can be made to flow 
in the opposite direction, then 
the rusting process can be 
halted. 

It is these state-of-foe-art 
technical features which, al¬ 
though largely hidden from 
the passengers, will ensure 
their cruise on the Oriana will 
be trouble-free. 
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Steaming into 
the big league 

Lord Sterling has taken a leading role 

in the change of fortunes at P&Q 

Commodore Ian Gibb at the controls of the Oriana 

Lord Sterling, chairman 
of P&O. came relatively 
late to shipping. He bad 

built up his own company. 
Sterling Guarantee Trust; and 
in 1980 joined P&O as a non¬ 
executive director. 

In 1983. Trafalgar House 
made an aggressive takeover 
bid for P&O. “In order to fight 
the bid it was suggested l take 
over as chairman.” Lord Ster¬ 
ling says. “We won, if that is 
wbat you call it" 

In 1985 be merged SGT 
with P&O. “I had joined at a 
time when passenger ship¬ 
ping was not particularly 
great at P&O." he says. “We 
bad only a relatively small 
fleet, the Princess fleet operat¬ 
ing out of the West Coast of 
America, the 
Canberra over 
here, and, from 
1984, foe Royal 
Princess. The 
company has 
changed quite 
dramatically 
since then. It was 
capitalised 
somewhere 
around £200 mil¬ 
lion then. Now, 
it must be about 
E4 billion. 

“Ships were 
no longer the 
natural link to On top: Li 
India, once foe 
Boeing 707s came. The game 
changed completely. The fleet 
was getting out of date; and 
we were living on past glo¬ 
ries," Lord Staling says. "My 
view was that we could no 
longer say. 'because we are 
P&O you should be quite 
happy with outdated 
facilities'.” 

It became a question of 
what foe company was pre¬ 
pared to risk, what it was 
going to do in foe future. “I 
am convinced that you have to 
have modern equipment if 
you are to compete with foe 
best in the world. That meant 
huge capital investment in foe 
fled. We either pulled out of 
cruising completely or be¬ 
came one of foe biggest in 
world terms.” 

Lord Sterling had tins 
quantum leap rigorously 

On top: Lord Sterling 

costed. "By foe late 1980s we 
were falling behind the Carni¬ 
vals and RCCLs with their 
modern ships and equipment. 
We acquired Sitmar and 
began a building programme 
of three large ships: the Star 
Princess, foe Crown Princess 
and the Regal Princess. It 
propelled us into foe big 
league. The Princess fleet is 
the best-known in America 
today. Even competitors agree 
with that By buying Sitmar 
we had made foe decision to 
enter foe huge market of foe 
Caribbean, where you can 
operate for 11 months of foe 
year." 

Lord Sterling's first involve¬ 
ment with foe Oriana was, he 
says, “making a commitment 

for E200 million 
and deciding 
with senior man¬ 
agement what 
son of ship we 
should be bufld- 
ing to cany us 
into the next cen¬ 
tury. We needed 
a ship with speed 
to do the fast 
runs and foe 
world cruises." 
He admits that 
the only total au¬ 
thority he has 
within P&O is 

I Sterling that he is 
allowed to 

choose the names of foe ships. 
Lord Sterling foresees other 

cruise markets opening up. 
particularly around Asia, and 
the home market expanding. 
“We have teams going round 
the world's shipyards just 
seeing new designs, cost-sav¬ 
ing. and new technology with 
an eye to the future. Already 
we have three ships being 
buffi, the Sun and foe Dawn 
Princesses, and the newest of 
104.000 gross tonnage, which 
will be by far the world's 
largest when it arrives in 1997. 

“The cruise market is ex¬ 
panding as more and more 
people leant about cruising. 
The age range has widened 
enormously, and with it foe 
whole market, winch is ex¬ 
tremely healthy.” 

Catherine Stott 

ZEDKAY TEXTILES LTD 
Wish ORIANA every success and 

“Bon Voyage” 

Suppliers to P&O of bed linen, bathroom 

linen and kitchen linen. 

• 52 Liverpool St. Salford. MS 4LT 
Tel: 061-745-9268 Fax: 061-737-6061 

TRADITION & 
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UNO SANA 
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SHOPS AND BOUTIQUES 
RESTAURANTS 
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SENIOR THERMAL 
ENGINEERING 
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wfth the supply of 

SPANNER’Oil Rred and 

’DIESECON’ Exhaust Gas Boilers 
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P&O Flag Ship 
M.V.'ORIANA* » V*0 

Senior 
THERMAL ENGINEERING 

INTERNATIONAL MARINE 
A SERVICES 
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A touch of 

P&O chose Lloyd'? Register- -the 

world's premier ebssifjration 

society—io ensure that Oriuuu wa? 

desianod and built to the latest 

in ternationa] soroev standard: 

Or/juj is the ir.iesl in a iong )me or 

PdrO vessels built to i.R CLws 

which began with the steamers 

and OrL*;■.*;?/, classed in 

185 7 a ird ' 84!) re- pee ti \'el v. 

It’s a tradition were pav-nd to 

continue todav with the Ori.uu? 

and on into the next century. 

Ik. 7 'r“': 

\ 

% 
V 

• *1 

»*•*-*«> 

^3S|» 
••or 

Uoy«l’» Register 

of ShfpRfnK 
71 Fenchureh Street W-~M "ff 
London EC3M4BS 
England 

Tel: +M171 709 9166 
Fax:+44171 488 4796 • 

Telex: 888379 LR LONG 

helping you meet the 
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Britain's greatest cruise liner starts 

making waves for real today. 

In over iso years we’ve never built 

anything quite as spectacular. 

In fact, when Oriana is officially named 

by Ker Ivlajesty the Queen at 11.30 am ana 

she begins her maiden season, all other 

cruise iiners will be left far behind. 

And not fust because she’s the fastest 

ship built in 23 years. Her other credentials 

are enough to dazzle even the most seasoned 

cruise passenger. More sundeck space than 

any other ship, for instance. And the largest 

swimming pool. The only West-End style 

theatre afloat. And a bigger art collection 

on show than the National Gallery. 

You can feast your eyes on menus 

created by Anton Mosimann. 

Then get Champneys to do wonders 

for voux body at The Oasis Health Club. 

Or just sit on your own private balcony 

and let your mind roam free. 

In fact, with prices starting at just 

£1199, the only real decision you have left 

tc make is which of Qriana's 17 classic 

cruises you’ll try first. 

HP "O 
JL3 

F&O Cruises)***- 
The first name in cruising 
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but oh so choppy 
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njW 20.1844, ari 
advertisement ap-' 

I pgpn»d m7?tfl /liltS- 
JF tTtltcd . XoiSfl® 

jsws for a sb&wedt- “fourby • 
steam- of foe Mefoterranean . 
cmfoe' Iberia, “foe g**;®** 
Oriental Steam Navigation 
Company's welHcnownspten- 
did steamship’-''/■*-* _ .c 

T^e advertisement suggests 
foal P&O was foe ffrstto ent®:, ■/ 
the cruise business' — at least- - 

Hoare, a London leafoer mer _ 
rhant, who in 1536 organised a 
round trip o$ two ships .to 
Newfduridlaiid. But 
one ship 
passengers who ma^ertbadt 
are said to have resartedjo., 
cannibalism, Hoards vem^: 
can hardly be 
heai a crmse m foe modem 

^ 33-year-old■ Wffliam. 
Makepeace Thadseray^ was 
one of foe passengersoag^.- 
nf foe maiden cruising voyage 
Sthe/berifl.a51frttHiwo^ 

oaddle steamer, as 
Sraod tour, calling at Vigo. 
Iforaltar, Mato. m 

^:c: f: V;.-r■-*':- 
f-:Y-; ;•"x->- r’>- i'-;r.:Vs?&v- r^.' 

Ftoatingbon1^ 
from home 
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owever. itjras not 
unfil foe 1880s that 
cruising became 

Cruising did not resume* 
iJwwir level after the Fust its former ievei iotOs 
World War until foe 1920s. 
The Viceroy oj Ind.iaYP&v* 
first tuibo^e^^g^ 
ship, was introduced m 19jS 
afiner to India and acr® 
dripTwifo the hoe's first 

British passengers feU m its 

Sm fid h^iSSoo 
compared ihe urn 
who riad cruised m lv//- 
However. the return of the 
SSriott Sea FrtWJfJ 
others from the Carvbb^J5 

Sr lulled off « ™“g3£; iJtah waters, and the murn^ 
traditional passenger sauces ^ lhe popular TV 
fo little more than adaa^^ The Love Boo/, 

Forced to concentrate on sea demand and now more 

i3SS"225t 

SsnSn.- 
typical of nw rf 
^ds of passengers.^ 

cribased foe 

awlomeranon « "l- “rickety 

4rsffiSS^&HHHyaesfia^ 5S%sa InT844^1h§i3Qj^§^®^^-^--—— 
rL hM. nf iHiiffltem its fanner. _J^1 passfflfa-««« natistsare 

infoehopt- 
aiid .. write 
aboutit- 

igbt when he came .aBU 
“Soeasy, sodbannmg^^i 

think tnofitabte :-r“it leavK I : L untutne«»u3“J‘,“ vr -j, the une-s iuai 
H miising be^ne fj^^nung pool. In foe 

ggjqs - foat 1 cant but I foliy estabhdied often used 
recommend all pcrecms who p&o cruises becaiM a introduce a liner. For ex- „ swan naw- —— 
^foefonf £ ^ue of foe shtoog Snp^fol925, foe Randus Crin^^ ^ ta 1^2. 

Stoivay^w^acmse.0 

Jffc&ffitfoJT3. N^Uingd1ang^dnS 
STKeMlWffiS JtoSrSS fae Secmd uA part m 

^hidllD??'u!i^^JFair foebuanessinearmstm^ wtru War. and^foe Omdj^ ^Falklands campaign. 
The anfoor-of-Wmify \foen the former mail steamer defivered in 1961, was foe Rut that vear foe number of 

’"“"'f.sS ■£«***?*■ a.wSSMt*'*1—^ ^ - "freeze”, ZeroisejaditVrefis. __.--- 

in the Mediterranean 
. Ati cabins have air-«nj«^ jo b^i 

one of the WOrrua 
quite UKe uk w 
smgers love the ship for h^ 

SffsafSrS 
SfesSS 
ssis will do well d she 
cSSumds as much affection. 

From bare to spas. 
fromcarpetstochma, 
and from lifqackets 

to linen. British cmnpames 
have been P«>vidmg foe 
remarkable army ofcqmp- 
^7 needed in a floanng 
S Nearly 50 UK com- 
Ses Sve played them 

Salt in turning foe Onana 
tatoahoraefromhOTnt 

Some are 
names. Courtaulds, for ex¬ 
ample. has supplied 
100,000 litres of 
paint from its International 
Paint subsidiary in the 
North East Thom Searnty 
has installed its Saturn 
computer system to control 
fire doors, sprinklers and 
security lighting- Slumber- 
land has supplied P™®*5 
for passengers and crew. 

FoTothers. their conm- 
bution to the Onana tsfoe 
biggest order ever won. 
Binder, a taMpr 
folded in South Norm^ 
ton, Derbyshire, m 1926. 
began fulfilling its mn^ 
two years ago and sm^ 
then has filled more than 60 
SSSrs with furniture 
made for the liner- 

Another ten Bl?^.hf^' panies have provided tom 

Se for the liner, whde 
seven have contrituled to 
en. blankets 
spreads. Nearly 50,0^ 
KeWdsof Axmmsw- 

carnet have been woven by ®nsofKif,SS' Hereford and WoreKtor, 
and the contract took 18 
months to fulfil. 
for foe Oriana ran^ foOT 
the light and dark gn»i 
shades of a cridtet pitdi to 
the Lord's Tavern to Tudor 

mses in the Anderson's bar 
t°Ch in .craft supphed 
3a000 pieces of china tor 

Sjsts-S 
ssf-s-s^as 
sassr® d«Knil.keepmgwni>*e 
resuuranfs art deco SOW 
pictures with their Wmk 

and silver 
dded on a bold design ot 
glossy gunmetai grey dor 
monds on a white base- 

The order of 86^46 pi^* 
of fine china for 
restaurants was a maffiive 
one even for Wedgwoc^-H 
features the lismgsun 
bol adorning the bow of the 
shio. The china was made 
a{I\Vedgwood’s factory at 
Barlaston. Staffonl^toe.. ^ 

What is daimeti to be the 
ultimate in otthoaidheaWi 
and fitness has been pro¬ 
vided by Champneys. 
which has its own heahb 
S5 at Tring. Hertford- 
°hS?The Champne^spa 
is on the Udo deck offering 

hairdressing and 
treatments, exercise 
and aromatherapy, faa^ 
treatment and seaweed 

mg* 
were produced by Cj^lt 
International at North 

Shields. Tyne 
and its toratebyRFD of 
Godaiming. Surrey- Fwor 
i^dafety Ughtmg mme 

effective than 
lighting in case of foe. was 
Sid by Existabte of 
Hutton. Essex. nuuuui — 

rodkey Hobson 

ith three dtips to 
choose: from. • 

Priam. 
yeart 54 ennses toU be ny 

iEAD 

SS 

bishment with a new 1^ 

*e VWwto 
generous ssSSsS Sage of 16. according® *e Yalta, U®a^ol.Tar- 

tJ%w *- tegm m 

SSfrfadudes V^manKr ship tbsm *= 
hagen.H^ti)d.Stp«ersbur8 otes.a«VictonamTKTO 

Siwn as the Friary cruise to foe Land ^ SS costs £2.100 . for a 14- 
T^alOpercoitre^^cnto hi late spring cruise, including return 
^ Jt^rxAnVis. Otherwise. „ r^son m a two- mg«l“ Vl^ip_ 

, ATI rabins have air-conditiop- 

Isles, tiuto to ing. refrigerators and tde- 
^Sforoughortflto^ to%„ are generous 
and summer. R^foose g 

STi,’ fatofl sSJt 
S^w^ian fiords, 

Ashby & Horner 

ORIANA 
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Major pressed to move Bottomley 
■ John Major was under mounting pressure to move Virginia 
Bottomley from her post as Health Secretary after she was 
savaged by Conservative MPs over her handling of the shake- 
up of London’s health services. 

She was accused of vandalising health services and lacking 
sensitivity during one of the most unhappy appearances at the 
despatch box of a Cabinet minister in recent times.. Pages L 6 

Condemned man attends hearing 
■ Nicholas Ingram, the British-bom convicted murderer 
sentenced to die in the electric chair tonight, caught a brief 

glimpse of the outside world when he attended a last-minute 
appeal for a stay of execution. It was the first time in eight years 
that he has been allowed to leave the Georgia Classification 
Centre where he has spent 12 years.Page 1 

Howard defeat 
Michael Howard, the Home Sec¬ 
retary. will have to introduce 
emergency legislation to cover 
compensation payments to vic¬ 
tims of crime after suffering a 
Lords defeat—.Plage 1 

Ferry safety 
Roil-on. roll-off ferries stand a far 
better chance of staying afloat 
once water has penetrated the 
bow-doors if they are equipped 
with “transverse bulk-heads" 
MPS were told.—.Page I 

Wakeham inquiry 
An inquiry was launched into a 
contract awarded by Lord Wake- 
ham when he was a government 
minister to a company of which 
he is now a director-Page 2 

Dublin INLA case 
A man once described at-the Old 
Bailey as the chief of staff of the 
outlawed Irish National Libera¬ 
tion Army appeared in court in 
Dublin  _Page 2 

Dying woman’s baby 
A woman given virtually no 
chance of recovering from head 
injuries sustained in a car crash is 
being kept alive so that her un¬ 
born baby can live ——.Page 3 

Stagg sues police 
Colin Stagg. the man acquitted 
last year of murdering Rachel 
Nickel! on Wimbledon Common, 
is to sue the police over his arrest. 
He said that he had been granted 
legal aid.~.Page 3 

War truths 
The cosy image of wartime Brit¬ 
ain as a crime-free society with 
people sharing hardship takes a 
severe knock in a study that re¬ 
veals a soaring divorce rate and a 
42 per cent rise in the prison 
population-Page 5 

Military axe 
Radical recommendations to cut 
die most senior military ranks 
and slash allowances in the 
armed forces were unveiled by 
the Ministry of Defence... Page 7 

Biair backs Europe 
Tony Blair gave his clear backing 
for the principle of a single cur¬ 
rency as he set out the “patriotic 
case" for Britain to be at the heart 
of Europe -Page 8 

Greenhouse gas cuts 
Britain and Germany pressed 
America to support deeper cuts in 
the emission of “greenhouse" gas¬ 
es or risk an increasingly unsta¬ 
ble world. -Page 9 

Rwanda torture 
Up to 50,000 people are being 
drained in Rwanda, half of them 
feared held in unofficial secret 
detention centres where torture is 
commonplace--Page 10 

French sleaze 
Claims that French socialists ex¬ 
torted almost Elm from the Fran- 
co-British industrial giant. GEC- 
Alsthom, thrust the sleaze factor 
back into the country's presiden¬ 
tial election campaign —Page II 

Injured kite waits for call of the wild 
■ A rare red kite is being treated at London Zoo after being 
found with a shotgun wound to its wing. The bird is one of a 
few of red kites reintroduced to England and Scotland from 
Sweden and Spain six years ago. It was found near Watlington, 
Oxfordshire, and is being treated at the Institute of Zoology. If 
it survives it will be returned to the wild.Page 3 

GEO ultimatum: The Ministry of 
Defence has given GEC a year to 
make its Phoenix remote-controlled 
surveillance aircraft work or face 
cancellation of the £230 million 
contract--- Page 23 

Business breather. Ailing com¬ 
panies are to be given a 28-day 
breathing space to try to save then- 
businesses under new Government 
proposals-- Page 23 

Barclays pay: Andrew Buxton, the 
chairman of Barclays Bank, joined 
directors earning more than half a 
million pounds a year in 1994. with 
a rise to £523:000..Page 23 

Markets: The JFT-SE100 index rose 
2.1 to 3.1902. Sterling fell from 84-8 
to 84.7 as the pound rose from 
$1.6033 to $1.6035 but slipped from 
DM22217 to DMZ2180„.Page 26 

Golf: If Nick Price wins the Mas¬ 
ters in Augusta, he win become the 
first man since Ben Hogan in 1953 
to win three major championships 
in a row.—..Pages 42.44 

Rugby union: The Rugby Football 
Union is to vote on a proposal to 
limit the number of non-Engkuid- 
qualified players in the Courage 
Clubs Championship-Page 44 

Boxing: Sky Sports signed a deal 
worth an estimated £50 million 
over two years to show the come¬ 
back fights of Mike Tyson, as well 
as Frank Bruno. Nigel Berm and 
Naseem Hamed_Page 44 

Football: John Jensen damaged an 
ankle in training and will miss 
Arsenal's Cup Winners’ Cup semi¬ 
final first leg against Sampdoria at 
Highbury_Page 40 

Dumb show: The Hollywood vogue 
for “stupid comedy" reaches fts ulti¬ 
mate expression in Dumb and 
Dumber. The week’s other big film 
release is the adaptation of -Beryl 
Bainbridge’S autobiography. An 
Awfully Big Adventure -_Page 31 

Other Jacksons: Tanet Jackson, 
whose record safes now rival her 
brother Michael’s, with a spectacu¬ 
lar show in Sheffield-Page 31 

Noisy nights: It may not be the best 
festival in Britain thisyear but the 
South Bank Centre’s tribute to the 
trendy mimnialfaqynpnserMich¬ 
ael . Nyman couldweH be the 
loudest_,    Page 32 

Devil revived: Ben Jons on’s satire 
on Jacobean morality. The Deni is 
an Ass, revived. by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company—Page 33 

IN THE TIMES 
■ LIFE AND SOUL 
Blue-eyed soul or just 
blue rinse? David 
Sinclair on Wet Wet 
Wet's new album 

■ PLUS... 
The Valerie Grove 
interview, the Bernard 
Levin column and 
Caitlin Moran on rock 

Fortnigtit of bed:. Jeanette Foster, 
whose husband went missing in 
Borneo, talks to Julia Ltewdlyfr 

Valerie Grove: With-the straight- 
backed 80-year-old Prunella Stack, 
who inherited a health and beauty 
league from her mother—Page 12 

Polk} victory: “I felt asthough the 
iron lung dasping my neck was a 
hideous form of straitjacket,” says k 
polio sufferer on the fortieth anni¬ 
versary of the vaccine Page 13 

There sbe goes: The launch (of the 
Oriana_-__ Pages 18,19,21 

Into African Land Rover moves into 
off-road safaris.._,~Pase35 

The past about us: Ifeter.Adkroytf 
praises Simon Schama) Land¬ 
scape and Memory, which resur¬ 
rects the buried treasures of our 

Lighting up: Rachd Cusk. reviews 
Victoria Gtendirming’s Electricity, 
set in foe 19th century —-Page 35 

Burundi follows the same bloody 
logic as Rwanda. In this twin coun¬ 
try, a massacre by the ethnic group 
in power is unfortunately only the 
continuation of politics— Le Figaro 

Baseball’s two warring sides find 
themselves temporarily at peace. It 
is how time for aUttkfmagnahhn-' 
tty and an end tothe mutual bash-- 
mg — The Washington Post 

Preview: American right-wing 
radio hosts, thought in part to have 

helped'in the Kepub&can Party* 
sweeping' tnid-tenn election vic¬ 
tory, arethe Sut^ccf atNaked Nev%, 
Tctlk Radio {Channel .4, ..9.00pm) 
Review: Matthew Bondwonders 
why snails have been’featured so 
often in tfae,BBC2 safes. Seven 
Wonders of the Worid .—.Page 43 

Office managers 
MCs Bottomley should have real¬ 
ised that fife tibsure Of Barns re¬ 
quired a Commons statement as a 
mark of respect to fife strength of 
feeling it has inspired.-...-. Page 15 

TheKIev linchpin 
Ukraine’s stability depends on Mr 
Kuduna'S ability to demonstrate 
that courage pays-—■■Page 15 

Trust: for fte tortoise 
The aim of the GaXagaagbs .Can 
Sj&rvatfdn Trust Js to insure 
tbgfc^ we * do not squander the 
wealth,'4bis _ insular, treasure 

laif,niiiMi:i:nt: 
great appesfl of aboBshing 
tax would ber that it would restore 
power to fife people, away from toe 
State. Income tax may be a tyranny 
which has by now became only too'- 
famiKar. but it is a tyranny for all 

NICHOLAS WOOD 

Mrs Bottomley’5 hectoring man¬ 
ner, her readiness to loose off sal¬ 
vos of statistics when under 
pressure and. her tendency to con¬ 
fuse political courage with sheer 
stubbornness have brought even 
courtly souls like Peter Brooke to 
the brink of revolt———Pause 14 

lieutenant-colonel Sir Vivian 
Dunn, Director of Music of file 
Royal Maxines; Anwarnl I laq. for¬ 
mer Chief. Justice of Pakistan: 
Canon Peter Penwarden. former 
Vice-Provost of Southwark; Pad 
Horgmt, novelist David Heap, 
headmaster.. —fto 17 

Jonathan Aitken, an tax cute fife 
“feelgood" factor; textbooksjto the 
Third Worid; "English” English? 
Clause Fbun monetary union; Nat¬ 
ional ttottery;^the Panorama 
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□ General: England and Wales 
should have a dry and warm day for 
the most part and, despite a lot of 
cloud, central and eastern areas 
should see some sunshine. Along the. 
west coast, however, it win remain 
doudy and misty. Rain in western 
Scotland will spread east before 
largely dying out, leaving behind 
coastal drizzle. Small amounts erf rein 
in Northern Ireland. 
□ London, SE England. E Anglia, 
Central S England; E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Centra! N, 
NE England mainly dry, doudy with 
some bright or dear spells. Winds 
westerly, moderate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England: 
doudy coastal mist and mizzle. 
Brighter at fries away from exposed 
coasts. Winds west or northwest, 
moderate. Max 17C (63 F), but 12Con 
doudy coasts. 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, N Ireland: 

and^rightsr totet?' V^ds*»uth- 
wosterty. moderate, locally fresh. Max 
15C (59F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee. 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Rrth, NE Scotland: mainly dry 
start some rain for a time then drier 
and brighter again. Winds south¬ 
westerly, moderate or fresh. Max 15C 
(59F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland: doudy, rain 
at fares. Winds southwesterly, mod¬ 
erate or fresh. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland: dry. bright 
start, doud and rain later. Winds 
southwesterly-, moderate becoming 
fresh. Max 10C (50F). 
□ Outlook: rain in the north spread¬ 
ing south and dyfog out Cooler but 
dry and brighter everywhere by 
Saturday morrangi 
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For the latest AA tratfic/roadworks 
information. 24 hours a day, dal 0336 401 
tatowed by the appropriate coda: 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25_ .731 
EssawHertE/Beds^ucka^BGHstoicori.732 
Kent/Surey/Sussex/Hjnts .. 734 
M2S London Orbital only. .  736 
Nation* traffic and roadworks 
National motorways . 737 
Weal Country .      738 
Wales_ _ . - . . ...729 
Midlands. -.... .. . .740 
East Angka.  741 
North-west England.  742 
North-east England.. . _ 743 
Scotland.. .744 
Northern Ireland .  —745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rase) and 43p per rnrute at afi after 
tunes. 
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15 Loathsome creature careless 
about fine plant (8) 

17 Give encouragement without 

being physically present (8) 

18 Runs into self-centredness as a 
cause of ill-feeling (8) 

19 Acts collectively about church’s 
foreign money (7) 

21 Court activity to catch up with 
rising crime (6) 
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By Robert Milleb 

AIUNG companies are to be 
given a 28-day breathing spare 
to try to save their businesses 
and protect as many jobs as 
possible under government 
bnjosals published yesterday. 
Banks and other lenders will 
no longer be able to pull dwrug 
from under borrowers witoout 
giving five days’ wnuennoace. 
^ Under the terms of the new 
rescue plan, director* of a 
company in financial difficulty 
will oe able to approach an 
insolvency practitioner for ad¬ 
vice on whether it is tobleto 
save the business. If the practi¬ 
tioner believes Nere is a rea¬ 

sonable prospect of 
together a rescue plan and 
ad0511a te funding « avmW)le 
then documents can be filed m 
court The 28-day moratorium 
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ing embarrassment ewer the 

provided the remaihtog ted* 
meal problems .can be over 

The propeller ^wears opt too 

come within toi 
timescale, the Fhoerux systmn 

wffi provide a 
means of meeting the Array* 

“gniWetotod,Grcr^- 

aging director, and FbtorGer 
feoru managing director ot 
GEC-Marconi. Ainomcs. 

whidi is developing 
SaTtoldtheMoDto^^ 
commit substantial extra1*: 
sources and are . confident of 

making it work. 
Problems with the spy 

plane, now under develop¬ 
ment for ten years, have 

li, French and American 

^ Adding to MoD sources. 
fee radarand thermal imag- 
feg^ns work well fthdie 
Srcraft. built under sub<»n- 

flight Rcfueffing. has 
KS chTb back to avoid 
daraa^ng .the sur^dlanre 
systons. This leads to frequent 
breakage. Howwct. GK 
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GEC. They haVe 
the ‘ weakness e/Q99aau 

Sdin^&w' ^e MoO exporting 
v the: vabdriy erf a can be made to work. 

fee weaKn®* - series 5 GKcounter^a^- GEC* credibility as a 
supervision. f „ fir_, MoD officials insist ma contractor is once more 

Ptoenix they have leamtles^mabout company has 
fixed-pnee procurement con ^ monitor fixed-pnee ® blamed for the 

.gaSetdaringawgwff ^SSs.^ey rffte Slteod “>» 
from cost-plus purchasmg^ GEC ^ not bemg let off the »*. eight years 
rangements.But mite^ar^ hook_ one said: "If they M to a^doned after costing 

sr0S»(?»iS gasr^sas 
3aws«£ "L!L^ making good progress, developing the system. Jto---— 

-u j —»> Bnfhrra many of its on _w.n wpiipves is far _ _mw> 1! 

Qageeo in inuvcuiva- - —° 
when Kenneth Clarke, toe 
Chancellor, said: “During the 
recoil recession businesses. 1 —--7— ; 

particularly small ones. ^7 /oaa>:^jJ^r -- 
mo often being dosed - 

d55i by their creditors and ‘ -; 
jobs lostbeforeresme opbw« 
had been property explamM- 

Announdng a final consult 

ation period on the 
in Parliament. Jonathan Ev¬ 
ans, Corporate Affairs Mn^ 
ter, said: ’This twBlejJ 
ooinpanies in financial diffiad- 
ty tSporary protection from 
feeir creditors during which 
they could puttogethera^^ 
plan for agreementbycr^i 
:_Tt,. pnh>.nip also DTOPOSeS 

problems can, be over- ------' 

Barings ‘discussed 
Leeson in January 

BV P««c«T^ ^ 
. _ -_■w_fi tnld the mtra-c 

ensure uw ^ million has been spen^ Bebters 
making good progress, developing the system. _gn— 
fed not enforce many of its believe is far 
own .contradual ri^to “ more flexible than aval Isra^ 
pervision. As a resun, uk____ 

Pennington, page 25 

plan for agreement 
tore. The scheme also proposes 
various safeguards to proto* 
lenders and other creditors and 
to discourage abuse." 

During the moratorium, (h- 
rectors wiU be allowed m man¬ 
age their business^ but o^y 

supervision of arunsoL 

vency practitioner. Provided 
Store agree, the temponuy 
protection can be odended for 
a further two months- 

The Society °f ,pra^,^e^! 
of Insolvency said it wjuUl|* 
seeking further clarification 

DTI on the prease 

level of supervision required. 

Co-op cheer 
The Co-operative Bank 
chrerSthe banking sector 

yesterday after accompanying 
reaMt^tnitual profits witha 

promise to its 
staff that there woidd be no 
compulsory rcdmdruraKfor 
at least two years as part ot a 

new pay package. 
Page 24 

ShareLinkbid 
Charles Schwab, Arnera*'5 
biggest retail stockbroking 

firm, is extending its presejjj* 
in the United Kingdom with a 
recommended offer for 
ShareLink Investment 
Services, valuing the 
Singham-based telephone 

share dealing group at E39./ 

million. 
page 25, Tempos 26 

Accountants plan 
merger to form 

larger joint body 
rv Robert Bruce 

BARINGS. executives 
itfiw to handle the 

cussed now __ Leeson a 
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transferred overseas. George was CBp^^d 

^ings documaus 
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conapse. Mr Georges______ 
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id the Bar* 

would not stand in 
ING, the new own«J. J^| 
staff in advance of the 

inquiry. 

PLANS to create a new UK 
S^mting body doiima»J 
bv accountants m business 
ZA todSry have been un- 

VJTte institute of 
Accountants in Etogiand and 
5S^and the Chartered Insti- 

Managoneni Accmm- 

tants would both ca«tooast 
md a new bofywhoseiwrne 
is still the subg^of 
negotiation, would be (rratod- 

It could compn^1^™ 
accountants, of wtodT^aOOO 
S3* be ta.industiy and 
business. Eristmg niernbCTSM 
the old bodies vwdd re^o 
feeir raesent titles hut 
mmbKas. they qua^^ 
would be designat^eitoer as 

chartered . aaountants. tor 
those qualifying on the prac- 

as chartered management ac 

By Robert Bruce 

countants on the industry and 
business side. 

The central concept, saia 
Roger Lawson, English 1C A. 
S^vras-ownewbojy 
Wife two rities". although the 
body would be governol by 
one counefl. Separate educa¬ 
tion systems would operate m 

P^Sj?1new body would also 
Ind examine 

and haveastiong 

international pw^*^KJ_ 
would be “bo* world-dass 
a^and worldwide". 
bodies are currently carrying 

research among 
to members and the aim is 
to bring fuh proposals to £ 
^ries of membership votes in 

early 1996-_ 

Chase de Vere's PEPGUlDE has led the wa, ever 
• - pc pc were launched in 1986. 

Now in its 13th edition, it is still the only gu.de 
to compare and contrast all the PEPS *e ^*et 
and to Qive you twice yearly performance tables. 

T?a?™why it’s the best selier - used byeveryone 
■from orivate investors to professional advisers. 
fr0pEPprGU?DE profi.es nearly 1000 PIP. - there 
charges, income frequency, anticipated yields, 

cWarp exchange facilities, etc. \n short Jf you want the facts before you 

invest, there's one clear answer. _ 
PEPGUlDE. 
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Barclays saw its profits increase 181 

tot cent last year to £l-8b billion- 
"uSe NaWest. Barclays has ne* 

shown how modi 

diairman of iui, 
remuneration ocrnnnm. ana Stf 
Sgel Mobbs, chairman and duef 
SStiveof Slough Estates, vjoctaire 
Rardav^’ audit committee, are likely to 
£Vf3m the higher-paid non^xecu- 

tives- The 
director received between £60.001 ana 

emoluments of aDdiredore 

£-it Vmi ir tvt pent last year to £3.729 

^OlfoL mostly as a “L^J£ 
bmuses. However, their basic salaries 
increased by 9 per cent to £1.79 million. 
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Jobs pledge as Co-op Bank sets 
By Robert Miller 

COOPERATIVE BANK yesterday celebrated 
record annual profits by promising its 3500 
clerical staff that there would be no compulsory 
redundancies For at least two years as part of a 
new pay package. 

The Co-op Bank jobs deal was welcome news 
for the banking sector and comes just days after 
a leading banker predicted that one in five bank 
workers would lose jobs in the next few years. 
Sir Brian Pitman, chief executive of Llqyds 
Bank, estimated that 75.000 jobs would go, on 
top of die 90,000 lost since 1989. But Terry 
Thomas, managing director of die Co-op Bank, 
which announced a 55 per cent increase in pre¬ 

tax profits to £275 million for 1994. believes that 
Sir Brian has underestimated the scale of 
banking job losses. He predicts they couki be 
nearer to 150.000. 

Mr Thomas said: “There will be a massive 
shakeout between now and the turn of die 
century, but it could happen even sooner. The 
present number of bank branches cannot be 
sustained because who’s going to pay for them? 
Certainly not the customer. And if they are 
asked to pay. then it mil be good news tor us as 
they could switch to our telephone banking 
service which is open 24-hours a day. 365 days a 
year." 

The Coop Bank, which has nearly 140 
brandies, has shed 1,000 jobs since 1990. But 

after yesterday's guarantee of no compulsory 
redundancies. Mr Thomas added that the bank 
mioght recruit more staff if present business 
trends continued. The jobs promise, however, 
will not extend to the bank's senior manage¬ 
ment. Mr Thomas said: “WeVe got to perform 
or we are out and if die staff faff, that is our 
fault, not theirs." 

Bifu, the banking, insurance and finance 
union, welcomed the Co-op Bank's 1994 figures 
and said that the bank's pledge to its staff came 
at a time when most of the major banks were 
dosing high street branches to boost profits 
even further. Geof Luton, the union's assistant 
secretary, added: ‘'Cutting outlets means cut¬ 
ting service. The Cooperative Bank has proved 

that this is not the way to run a business." 
Mr Thomas said, the bank’s .ethical stance, 

which rejects business customers who dp not 
measure up to a set of standards, led to further 
new accounts being opened in both the personal 
and corporate sectors. He added: “Many 
charities and voluntary organisations brought 
substantial deposits to the bank with total 
average retail deposits up 19 per cent year-on- 
year." 

The Coop Bank’s operating income rose 5 
per cent to EZ38 million while bad debt 
provisions fell £65 million to £32 million. The 
bank’s "Free for Life" Visa Gold card last year 
became the most'widely available of its kind 
throughout Europe. 

Increase in 
unit labour 

costs 
alarms CBI 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BUSINESS leaders have 
urged industry to take action 
to increase productivity and 
control the cost oF employment 
in the light of new pay figures 
which, while showing settle¬ 
ments falling back, suggest 
that unit labour costs are 
rising. 

M misters, industry and pay 
analysts mil study dosely the 
latest figures from the Confed¬ 
eration of British Industry's 
pay databank, which suggest 
that pay awards in manufac¬ 
turing and the service sector 
are slipping back. Though 
latest government earnings 
figures showed a similar 
movement, other independent 
pay surveys have suggested 
that wage deals are still rising. 

The CBI said its survey of 
settlements showed that in the 
three months to the end of 
February, pay deals in manu¬ 
facturing were provisionally 
running at 2.9 per cent This 
compares with 3 per cent in 
the three months to January, 
and with the peak of 32 per 
cent in the three months to the 
end of November. Manufac¬ 
turers say that their inability 
to increase prices is the main 
downward pressure on pay. 

The CBI said pay deals in 
the service sector are' felling 
back even more sharply, drop¬ 
ping to 32 per cent in the Hist 
quarter of this year, against 
3.8 per cent in the final three 
months of 1994. Taking the 
two sectors together, the 
databank shows that nearly 
two-thirds of all deals are at or 
below 3 per cent, with a fifth 
running at 3.1 to 4 per cent. 

But in spite of the pay figures, 
the CBI last night issued a 
warning about rising unit 
labour costs. It said they had 
started to move up while they 
were still felling in all Brit¬ 
ain's major competitor coun¬ 
tries. because in Britain the 
rate of increase in manufac¬ 
turing productivity had fallen 
and was now being out¬ 
stripped by rises in earnings. 

Speaking after a meeting of 
the confederation’s governing 
council. CBI leaders confirm¬ 
ed their opposition to Labour's 
plan for a statutory national 
minimum wage, but said that 
they are carrying out a fresh 
study to examine its impact on 
jobs and pay differentials. 

The CBI said it was not 
convinced about the principle 
of a minimum wage, although 
its leaders indicated that they 
might well look more 
favourably on a minimum 
wage set at a level aimed at 
relieving real poverty. How¬ 
ever. adjustment of in-work 
benefits might be a more 
appropriate solution. 

CBI leaders welcomed Lab¬ 
our moves, signalled this week 
by Harriet Harman, Shadow 
Employment Secretary, sug¬ 
gesting Labour is ready to 
modify its plans for a compul¬ 
sory training levy. 
□ Pay increases for managers 
are rising, a new survey 
suggests. .The Reward survey 
of senior pay shows that 
though pay increases for man¬ 
agers in the year to February 
averaged 25 per cent, the level 
of Increase m the last four 
months is 32 per cent. 

Seagram may buy 
into Hollywood 

By Eric Reguly 

SEAGRAM, the sprits group, 
is expected to announce the 
sale of its stake in Du Pont, 
North America's biggest 
chemical producer, for about 
$10 billion today. The specula¬ 
tion, not denied by Seagram, 
is that it will use the cash to 
buy a majority stake in MCA. 
the Hollywood studio that 
made Jurassic Park and 
Schindler’s UsL 

An insider .has confirmed 
that Du Pont will buyback 164 
million shares — or 24.4 per 
cent of Du Pont — that have 
been held by Seagram since 
the early 1980s. The announce¬ 
ment is likely to follow today's 
meeting of Du Rant's board of 
directors. 

The cost is not known, 
although the shares are ex¬ 
pected to be bought at the 
current market price. Du Pont 

traded yesterday at $6234. up 
$1U; Seagram was at SZfi1*. 

down 4. 

The sale will eliminate 
Seagram's single biggest 
source of earnings. Dividend 
and equity income from Du 
Pont typically account for 
more than half Seagram’s net 
income, which totalled $736 
million in its latest financial 
year. 

Edgar Bronfman Jr., chief 
executive of Seagram, engi¬ 
neered the purchase of 15 per 
cent of Time Warner, Ameri¬ 
ca's leading media conglomer¬ 
ate. in 1992 Buying MCA. 
which includes Universal Pic¬ 
tures, Universal Television 
and Geffen Records, could 
trigger a long-anticipated re¬ 
structuring of Hollywood, 
which is now dominated by 
foreign investors. 

P-TOP 
SOCKS 

The original knee length 
wool rich Grip-Top sock, 

designed to give 
you 24 hour comfort 
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Far reaching: Christopher Cook, left and Christopher Brown saw exports rise 72 per cent 

Export lift 
for David 

Brown 
By Carl Mortished 

EXPORTS are driving up 
profits at David Brown, the 
gears and hydraulics maker. 

Overseas sales account for 
the majority of David 
Brown's revenue with exports 
up 72 per cent largely because 
of success in securing work on 
capital projects in America 
and the Far East 

The company, which has 
joint chief executives in Chris¬ 
topher Brown and Christo¬ 
pher Cook, shrugged off 
restructuring costs at a new 
subsidiary and boosted prof¬ 
its 15 per cent to £125 million, 
in spite of a flat UK market 

The weak demand and the 
restructuring of Ham worthy, 
the transmissions business 
acquired in 1993. caused oper¬ 
ating margins to fall two 
points last year. 

Brown's order book in Jan¬ 
uary surged to £116 tniHion 
from £67 million in the previ¬ 
ous year. Derek Kingsbury, 
chairman, said that margins 
were still constrained by mar¬ 
ket forces, although integra¬ 
tion of the new businesses 
would bring improvement 
from efficiencies. The com¬ 
pany is raising the dividend 8 
per cent to 6.9p. 

Tempos, page 26 

Privatised water 
pours on cost 

By our business staff 

PRIVATE companies charge 
substantially more for deliver¬ 
ing water to the tap than public 
water authorities in the UK. 
while salaries and operating 
profits have surged in the 
private sector. 

A report published today by 
the Chartered Institute of Pub¬ 
lic Finance and Accountancy 
(Cipfe) says private English 
and Welsh water companies 
have higher operating costs for 
water provision and sewerage 
services than their local author¬ 
ity-run counterparts in Scot¬ 
land and Northern Ireland. 

In England and Wales, 
where 10 privatised water au¬ 
thorities joined 21 existing pri¬ 
vate water companies in 1989, a 
cubic metre of water delivered 
to the tap cost up to Tip in the 

year to March 31. 1994. In 
Scotland, where local authori¬ 
ties run water supply, the same 
volume cost 16p. 

Private companies’ operat¬ 
ing profits have risen by more 
than 50 per cent since privatisa¬ 
tion. Some directors' salaries 
have increased several times 
over. The European Unions 
more exacting standards of 
water purity and sewage treat¬ 
ment have been used to justify 
higher charges. However, 

Cipfe figures show that total 
spending, .on UK ..sewerage 
systems fell by 14.6 pef cent, 
after atgusting for inflation, 
between 1990-91 and 1993-94. 

While Scotland scored well 
on low-cost water supply, pub¬ 
lic authorities there recorded 
both the lowest costs for 
removing sewage in the UK 
and, with charges of up to £58 
per person, the highest North¬ 
ern Ireland charged £23. 

Peter Vass, research direc¬ 
tor at Cipfa's Centre for the 
Study of Regulated Industries, 
said dial factors such as 

and varying rain- 
“can explain much of the 

reported variation in costs”. 
But he acknowledged wide¬ 
spread concern ai the levels of 
profitability achieved by some 
private companies. "The regu¬ 
lator {Ofwatj is now looking to 
companies to share increased 
profits between customers and 
shareholders,” he said. 

Last year, voters in Strath¬ 
clyde overwhelmingly rejected 
privatising their water ser¬ 
vices. The Scottish Office, like 
the Northern Ireland Office, is 
now seeking private capital 
through the Government's 
Private Finance Initiative to 
fund improvements. 

OFT action 
sought Over 
debt advice 

By Liz Dolan 

THE Consumers Association 
has urged the Office of Fair 
Trading'to look into the con¬ 
duct of-Union Finance, a 
Southend-on-Sea company 
that claims to have helped 
more than 1,000 bomebuyers 
with negative equity. 

The association, says Union 
Finance is charging borrowers 
£300 apiece for information 
that is misleading. 

An association researcher 
who asked' the company for 
help with solving her £14,000 
negative equity was advised to 
hand in die keys to the flat and 
walk away. She was told the 
debt would be covered by a spe¬ 
cial insurance policy (a mort¬ 
gage indemnity guarantee, or 
MIG), taken out when she and 
her husband bought the flat. 

But a QC told the associ¬ 
ation that the policy covered 
the lender for any shortfall ft 
did not allow the borrower to 
renege on the debt 

Paul Kitchen, senior editor 
of Which?, said: “There are 
ways to tackle some of the 
problems'of negative equity, 
but giving £300 plus VAT to 
Union Finance is not one of 
them. The legal loophole it 
claims to have discovered 
probably doesn't exist” 

Morag Preston looks at the track's potential 

Brands Hatch changes driver 
BRANDS Hatch Leisure, the 
motor raring operator and 
owner of the famous race¬ 
track. was bought by Apax 
Partners, the venture capital¬ 
ists. yesterday for £155 
million. 

The natural amphitheatre 
that was once Brands Hatch 
farm was first used by cyclists 
in 1926 for racing. In 1964, Jim 
Clark in his Lotus 25 won the 
first Grand Prix there. For 
years it alternated as the 
venue of the Formula One 
Grand Prix with Silverstone. 
before Nigel Mansell won the 
last Brands Hatch Grand Prix 
in 1986. 

Nicola Foulston. 27. will 
continue as managing direc¬ 
tor. Her father, John 
Foulston, a self-made comput¬ 
er millionaire and racing 
fanatic, bought Brands 
Hatch, Snettertim and Oulton 
Park for £5^5 million In 1986. 
He was killed at Silverstone 
the following year. Miss 
Foulston was appointed com¬ 
mercial director of Brands, 
and in 1990 was made chief 
executive. 

Jon Moulton, director of 
Apax Partners, sees potential 
for con tinued growth through 
subsidiary projects. Miss 

The way it was: Graham Hill on a test run at Brands Hatch in 1967 

Foulston’s ambition is to lure 
the British Grand Prix back, 
but Mr Moulton wants to 
concentrate on corporate hos¬ 
pitality and leisure facilities. 
“Grand Prix is not a very 
profitable business," he says. 
“We would be happy to have 
Formula^ One. but only if it 
brought in as much money as 
touring car racing. More can 
be done in all anas, including 

driving schools, test facilities 
for manufacturers, and pop 
concerts. This is an opportuni¬ 
ty for business to roar away." 

The Brands. Hatch Leisure 
Group, funded by £8 million 
from Apax Partners and a £75 
million facility from the Bank 
of Scotland, is the largest 
promoter of motorsport in 
Europe; Daring 1995, the 
three original tracks, plus 

Caldwell Park in Norfolk, 
will host 162 events. 

The buy-in is being led by 
Adrian Chambers, from Eu¬ 
ro pa 'Freight Corporation, 
and Peter Ridtitt, from Rickifo 
Mitchell & Partners, the cor¬ 
porate finance boutique. Mr 
Chambers is a former raring 
driver and Mr Rickftt enjoys 
thrashing his Aston Martin 
round Oulton Park.... 

to record £48m 
7 iaIRD GROUP, the automotive components and industrial 
products company, saw underlying profits rise 44 per cent to 
a record £47.7 million last year on the economic recovery in 
continental Europe. The group, beat the forecast it set at its- 
rights issue last November by £1.7 million on 18 per cent 
higher turnover of £734 million during the year with £30 
mliEon of the growth coming from acquisitions. Laird said 
demand for its plastic mouldings and cables for computers 
had been particularly strong. The window, and- door 

" ‘mimufartTiring business also performed particu¬ 
larly well. _ . 

The company is paying a final 6.9p dividend, making II3p 
for the year, a rise of 6 per coat, payable an June 9. Laird'S 
rights issue last year. brought In £68 million for further 
investment and die group ended tire year with nee cash of 
£20.6 million. Laird invested £375 million in new plant dur¬ 
ing 1994 and has just signed a new £100 mffltan seven-year 
loan for future development. Tempos, page 26 

Reg Vardy pays £15m 
BEG' .VARDY, foe motor - distribute^., announced the 
acquisition of-nine car dealerships for EJ534. mfllion 
yesterday. Hie acquisition includes sot dealerships owned by 
Automotive & Financial Group (APG), formerly controlled 

' qiri.qttrm, l...,.,.u_i——— _.-- - 

- is valued at £5.9 nulflon.-Separafefya AFG announced a re¬ 
structuring of its business, which includes 47 outlet? nation-1 

-wide, and a change of name to Caledonia Motor Group. 

GM to sell rental group j 
GENERAL MOTORS is to sell National Car Rental System 
for an estimated $1 bfltion. The car hire' frandrise. which 
includes Europcar Interrent and Murray'S Rent-a-Car in 
Britain.win be owned by a group of investors led by WflHam 
LobedC the former president of Chiyslers car rental division. 
The sale is part of GM's stotiegy to refocus on. its car and mick * 
making divisions and divest non-core businesses. National 
had been losing money when GM acquired a 45 per cent stake 
in 1988, and, subsequently, full, ownership- In recent years, 
executives say. it has made healthy profits. National will retain 
its 6,400 staff and its contract to buy ftsnental fleet from GM. 

Vision Valued at £30m 
VISION GROUP, the specialist cameras maker, wall be 
valued at about £30 million when it comes to the stock 
market via a placing of shares later this month. Based in 
Edinburgh, the company is raising £45 -nrillkm to finance 
expansion. The shares, priced at 97p, begin trading on April 
12. In 1994 the company incurred losses of £722.000 on 
turnover of £1.15 million, reflecting development costs. The 
placing is sponsored by Albert E. Sharp, foe broker. 
Meanwhile, shares in Coral Products are bring placed at GOp, - 
valuing the video cassette boxes maker at £92 minion. The 
company will raise £159 million, mainly fo repay bank 
borrowings. 

More cuts at C&J Clark 
THE continuing reorganisation of C&J Clarke the privately 
owned footwear company, cost a further £8.4 million m 1994 
after costs of £6.6 million in 1993. Roger Pedder. chairman,' 
said the cutbacks will continue this year as action is taken to. 
deal with excess production capacity and high costs. The 
latest charge held back profits before tax for the year at £194Br 
mfllioL1 oompared with £205 million previously;,But foe 
company is lifting the annual dividend by 13jpercent, with a 
second interim dividend of35p a share making a total of 65p. 
At the trading level profits edged forward to £31.9 million 
from £305 million. 

Clydeport advances 
CLYDE PORT, the former Clyde Part Authority, which, 
secured a stock market listing last December, expects to 
spend £32 million on environmental improvements this year 
after last years investment of £12 million at Glasgow and . 
Greenock, Strathclyde. In 1994, profits were £55 million 
before tax, rising from £2.45 million. They were bolstered by 
a E1.45 million gain on foe sale of 232 acres at Braehead, 
Glasgow, for retail development. Earning? were 11.16p a 
share, compared with5.63p. A final dividend of Ip ashare. in 
line with the flotation forecast, makes a notional total of 351p.~ 
The shares, offered at 133p, rose 2p to 173p yesterday. 

CCR buys Nachos 
CITY CENTRE RESTAURANTS (CCR) .is acquiring foe 
Nachos chain of Mexican restaurants, all Ideated m London, 
from New York. New York for £5.4 million. CCR expects the’ 
business to contribute profits of £600.000 in its first year of 
ownership, trading alongside the company's existing Chiguito 
operation. CCR. whose interests also include the Garfunkris 
and Caffe. Uno restaurants, reported a rise in profits to £14J 
miflion before tax in 1994 from £i?l6 million previously. 
Earnings were 5.0lp a share, (452p). The final ^dentf of 
155p a share, due June 8, makes a total of 2p (I.78p). 

Cordiant 
raises 

$40m in US 
CORDIANT, the advertising 
agency formerly known as 
Saatchi & Saatchi, has sold the 
Minneapolis offices of Camp¬ 
bell MSthun Esty Inc (CME) to 
Interpublic, foe American 
agency, for $40 million. 

The sale will result in a loss 
on disposal of about £13 
million through foe write-off. 
of goodwill, but mil help to 
reduce Cordiant’s bank debt 

CME’S offices in New York. 
Houston and continental 
Europe have already been 
absorbed in the Cordiant 
group. Only its British agency 
operates as a stand-alone busi¬ 
ness; In 1994 CME1® ' Minne¬ 
apolis businesses generated 
revenues of $52 milium. 
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□ IN a week foal saw two 
Member&xrf Parliament escape 
.with mild slaps an die wrist after. / ’ 

’ being fouDd wflfirig to aixeg ' 
extraneous payments, it would 
seem perverse for the “National 
Audit Office tD : persecute a 
humble peer of tnerealra for . 
seating to earn an honest crust. 
Ijord Wakeham, ardiitect of die 
privatisation of . the energy in¬ 
dustry, was merely following m 
the footsteps of Lords TeMrit and. _ 
Young ano'Sir- Peter Walker m 
hooking up. with ah employer he 
had' previously done - cosiness 
with during his spell in office. 

lord Wakeham, as part of his 
brief, to bring wider ownership- 

:p fnr Cabinet quaraiiunej-^L^^^ —-  -— 

Who minds the ministers? 
_...ni ha 

set them had hot end^whOThe 

bowl’JJeJJofr 
taxi meter, whidi^™ 

S in 1991 when the bank 
-■ emb^ted oa pnvatisatine Brit¬ 

ish Coal, tides xetand^™® 
the last asset is sold, and ■*_** • — I*- Wr, r nfOTOKl 

intervention serves to ttaow a 

all the mm 
relevant the suggestion made to 

rftmmittee bv a brace 

*ENNINGTON 

Dnei TO ormg wnn uwiw^ 
. and financial discipline to tne;.._ 

publicly owned energy sector, 
sold the dectridty industry for 
some orders ofmultitude less 
than it was worth, with me help 
of Rothschild- He'then went on 
largely to obliterate foe British 
coaj industry,'and-it'is thislast 
achievement :.that "has .been 
brought to thernobce of Sir John 
Bourn at the NAO. Sir John has. 
well, not quite srid that he wfll 
act, but indicated that he might 
be prepared to consider looking 
at acting, and. sojbrth,jdto- 
sterling pressure from_Stei«ien. 

distinguishes himself-from his 
. predecessors is that the involve¬ 
ment of his new _ employers -at 
NM Rofoscifod wifo foe task he 

- MTlsytas» au«TTv...- 
the wav toe job was handed to 
Bijflfechfld.; & Gpvemman^is 
not saying if the tank put m foe . 
lowest ted, which is pretg 
OTiSasive evidaice,ttal&& 
not. It is inconceivable that Lord 
Wakeham. all those years ago, 

■fisss^^SSS' 
'number of framer senior pc£7 
naans and civil servants Gutter- 
tub up the expensive dinmg 
name* New Court,Jus evov 

'•t*»W“SS2gggLt Sir John's acknowledgement 
of Mr Byers" efforts is couched m 
toner that sug^sr eventi^ ae- 
tion may be limited. All he tas 
said is that his inquiry ^mfoccal 
privatisation ind^i i^ud^the 
appointment of advisers. But his 

of top Tones earner ims ! 
theway around such onb“^f 
merits m future nughttaatwth 
year quarantine between a 
?^st^udepartme ^1^ 

arrival at his new wst tejwra 
"Wakeham’s particular case, for 
the sake of argument, this two- 
year period might be deemedto 
Sart to run 
schilds eventually 
mammoth task he has set them. 

Paving anytown’s 
steets with gold 
DTHE CITY CorpOTtown fa 
becoming ever more actIV? miK 
Sl^to persuade 
ino labour government to leave 
it alone, along with the industry 
frreSSwSs- Michael Ca^dy. 
the corporation's policy tfuur- 
tnan concedes “We are getting 

; more imeomfortabteataut bong 
; the scapegoat". After the LS^ 

City Research Project, w^ch 

John Kay'S London 
Economics has been conums- 
sioned to convince a sceptical 
nation that foe City 
British industry too. The Project 
was nailed round foe world rna 
ietset roadshow, but was 
mined by BZW moving to Dock¬ 
lands, a subject of near paranoia 
SSl Guildhall. The tard 
Mayor will hawk foe new eight 
IJjl_rrntnd the OrOVinCCS 10 

fiptmanv head-on, he argues 
foal Britain's lack of that dense 
Mittelstand of fflanufactimng 
companies credited witii Germa- 
nv’s oeuer economic .perfor¬ 
mance is nothing 10 do wifo lack 
of finance. So many more financ¬ 
ing options are open w' B™h 
fu?ns that they grow fasteninto 
big firms or are taken over by 
them on terms more favourable 
than they could fman^ foem- 

our will be hard w convince thaj 
Britain will be belter off if yet 
more financial power is con- 
centrated in foe Square Mile. 

tatetog from foe first papf- 
on company formation and 
Sfflffl r Kay will ta al ius 
S£ skSful. Taking the Mud 
adverse comparison with 

wives. Hence, acmrauw - 
London Economics, ihedearfoof 
medium-sued firms is foe mirror 
image of Britain's strength in 

bf,rS 500 larg* 

grater by value. And foereare 
six times as many quoted com- 
SKfoeUKrThestrucmre 
ofbusiness is foereforeaffected 
by foe easier avadabdi^ of 
equity finance, from manage- 
mern buyout to rights issue, but 
if firms prefer long-term and 
fixed-interest borrowing, foat is 
plentiful here wo now that 
inflation has eased. 

Possibly- But even New Lab- 

Heat is on for I 
the Phoenix 
□ HOW is it foal GEC can build 
a sophisticated head^jp disp^y 
unit for America’s F16 and Fi. 
fighters, yet be unable to make a 

plane that can land without 

daCte !5iy Sunday afternoon over 
the South Downs, foe air is abuzz 
with small, remote controlled 
planes performing acr0]»5®- 
The same planes, foe same mfou 
siastic owners, week after week. 

Such reliability has so for 
eluded foe Phpennt. an eight-foot 
spy aiiCTaft developed by GEC 
Marconi to direct foe aniiy s 
rockets and artiUeiy shells to 
their targets. The high-tech ele¬ 
ments of the machine perform 
SiKtagly. But GEC has su 
far failed to get all this delicate 

; machinery back to earth wnhom 
hr*»akmfl it. The company s 
Heath lobinson answer, m foe 

. shape of a modified car airbag, is 

now in hand. Yet it is astonishing 
that both foe Ministiyof Defence 
onrf GEC could allow a LjU 
pillion, fixed price contrad:\o 
fall six years belund sdtodiul& 
and stil not perform to 

^tefedge defence ctfr 

irvi^nv^s{ 
droends upon development of 

technology, some projects a* 

■asastfasgh 
grammes. GECmial: sharpernis 
managemenLPhoemxnu^tme 

from its own ashffi. Gtcj 
aedibility as well as its casn 
depends upon it 

Merger accounting 
n DEVISING a name for foe 
Merged 1CAEW/C1MA cenaitev 
taxS ingenuity at the Engtafi 
institute’s dinner last night. “T^ 
mormw foe World" mi|nfitfoe I 

mood. The proper ambioon iobe 
“world-class", ditching dornenc 
iealousies. unfortunately recalls 
a slogan used by 1C1 for a great 
leap forward that left it spbt^mm 
two smaller companies. Bui if 
foe ICAEWs members vote for 
this merger, anything is possible. 
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CHARLES SCHWAB, Ameri' 
ca-s biggest reUffl^rAbrdmg 

Ann, is extenffing ifa 
to Am Umted JGngdom w^ia 

recommended ofe for Shar^ 
Link favestaeteSerio«^^ 
ing foe ffirminghant 
s£re deafing griw at ^39.7 

offering 23^j a 

share, 
wifo StareUrirt 
price of 250p.ThfiJ®^a full 
San note 

BV PHIUP Pangalos .. 

could lead to 
ton to 232d on die ted confir- 
matfonTbut haw semn^ri 
fortunes since ita comgny 
was floated in 1993j^^P; 
Uib shares traded above £4m 
Se 1993 andeariyfastyear, 

mitnii Mmhona, driven by 

■ssafaWS- s 
te’uKijSUrjri: * 

flfSSB®SS ■ 

■^SlfS5 ■ 
.aggg»j 

Nobo shares 
slide after 
warning 

Brte'SS«y. 

^share pnee^ ^ maintain 

but initial 
healthy business levels pnfoe 

badTof Pri^atl5L?^’ 
soon faded as depressed mar¬ 
ket conditions took a OTP- 

The shares slumped after 
the early bear maiketprompv 
ed a profit warning 
Mda/as turnover droppea 

"foarrty -mid stock market ■ 

SSctitive,- oonditfons- Jn 

made a £501X000 pretex kws 
in foe year to March 31, and 

performance to foe offer docu 

ment to be sent to 
shareholders. 

assrs£^?sft 
SffiBfdJ^^SSSir 

boughtana soiu 
wmldentfoat our partnershq? 
whfaSchwabwill enableusto 

Sr*ss 
the future issues facing foe 
company. Markets arebecom- 

volatile and thoeisa 
tranendous amount of diange 
m foe UK industry."_ 

Fravine profits: Sherwood Gnwp. the 

sWSS&sSH Sfoo? David 
described it as a year of reorganise 

and eonsoUdation and ^ 

af^EfSSStaS 
will be paid on May 25. 

Investment 
pays off 

at Hewden 
Bs Martin Barrow 

I INVESTMENT in "’“J'-rn 
machinery at the height of the 
recession has paid off ai 
Hewden Stuart, the plant-ter? 
group. Yesterday the company 
SoSed a rise in 1994 prefix 
SSts to £34.79 million from 
£19.15 million in the previous 

^^ewden Stuart embarked 
on a progranme of investment 
in autumn 1993. pteane sub¬ 
stantial orders for enqpnent 
for delivery throughout 
and into 1995- 

Although the new equip- 
1 ment was not fully 

for the 12-monfo period, turn¬ 
over in hire “Persons for 
creased 332 per cent to £168 
million last year. 

Last year alone foe com- 
nanv incurred capital expendi- 
STSminicm. which ^ 
financed from working 

^eSnings per share rose to 
ns 3325p from 2.9p. The final 
” divided of 2-5p ai share, 
of which is due to be paid July U 
hI makes a total of 3.325p com- 
^ ^^2.9p.The shares 

rose 6p to V69p. 

Tempos, page ^6 

Aegis returns to 

aFGIS, foe media eomtene 

By Martin Waller 

^S&testructoiHigcrets 
rescue over 

fjc £ii4 million were w»t 

^L^teSto £20.1 million in 

®y-2aL*x2K^ 

Collins Rutherford Scottad- 

vertising 
died in France, the Panel»» 
Segroup did not come under 

ltSM^Davis,foenewfojrf ] 
executive, said *e rdocaum 
to London in February was 
part of the *YionnalfeatiDn of 
SSs, alter a period in wtedj 
^group’s financial survival 
was m doubt__ 
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Big buyer of British Gas 
shares could be Hanson 

REGULATORY worries 
appear to be a thing of the past 
at British Gas where the share 
price continues to make head¬ 
way amid mourning market 
speculation dial a stake build¬ 
ing operation may be under 
way. 

Yesterday the price, which 
has been trading dose to its 
low for the year, advanced a 
further 3p to 299'2p during 
another bout of heavy turn¬ 
over that saw almost 15 mil¬ 
lion shares changse hands. It 
stretches the rise in the price 
during the past couple of days 
to 13p adding more than £500 
million to the group’s stock 
market price tag of E13 billion. 

Dealers say Smith New 
Court, the broker, has been 
mopping up available stock 
for a big buyer. Word is that 
Hanson, the acquisitive indus¬ 
trial conglomerate controlled 
by Lord Hanson, may be 
building up a holding. But 
brokers are laughing at sug¬ 
gestions he may be planning a 
bid. They point to Gas's pro¬ 
spective yield of 6.3 per cent 
and say he may see it as a 
worthwhile investment offer¬ 
ing a strong return over the 
next couple of years. 

Smith New Court acted for 
Hanson when it acquired a 3 
per cent holding in ICI a few 
years ago. a move that eventu¬ 
ally resulted in the demerger 
ofZenenca. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket enjoyed another resilient . 
performance with prices dos¬ 
ing at a new high for the year 
having briefly breached the 
3.200 level. However, prices 
closed below their best as a 
few profit-takers moved in 
after an uncertain start to 
trading on Wall Street and the 
end of the financial year. 

The FT-SE 100 index, up 
almost 19 points at one stage, 
eventually saw its lead re¬ 
duced to 2.1 at 3,1902. Turn¬ 
over was a healthy $20 million 
shares, although much of this 
was node up of last minute 
bed and breakfast transac¬ 
tions designed to establish 
year-end tax losses. 

Standard Chartered was a 
weak market losing 9p at 285p 
after Tuesday’s move by 
Uqyds Bank to place its entire 
4.5 per cent holding. Hie 
speculators say the disposal 
crushed any lingering hopes 
of an eventual bid for the 
company. 

There was renewed specula¬ 
tive support for Yorkshire 
Electricity with the price 
climbing I4p to 624p. North¬ 
ern Electric the subject of an 

David Jones, chief executive, of ShareLink 

abortive bid recently by Tra¬ 
falgar House, rose 6p to 765p. 
A group of dissident share¬ 
holders have called for an 
extraordinaiy meeting. 

British Airways firmed lp 
to 404p cheered by the latest 
passenger traffic figures show¬ 
ing a 6 per cent increase 
during March. The passenger 
load factor also grew by 1.6 
points toa record 723 percent 

described as generous. He 
argued that the profit forecast 
made by AAH on March 17. 
underlined the group's exist¬ 
ing problems and revealed 
new problems which raised 
serious concern about its un¬ 
derlying value. 

Elsewhere on the bid front, 
ShareLink. the telephone op¬ 
erated private client stockbro¬ 
ker. jumped 19p to 232p after 

Property shares suffered jitters last night amid claims from some 
brokers that the recovery in the sector may already be in the 
price. Dealers reported nervous selling by institutions, prompt¬ 
ing falls in better-known names such as Hammerson, down 5p 
at 324p, Land Securities. 5p to 585p, and ME PC 3p to 394p. 

AAH continued to mark- 
rime at 448p — 28p above the 
terms bing offered by GEHE. 
the German pharmaceutical 
group. Dieter Kaemmerer. 
chairman of GEHE. yesterday 
hit bade at claims that his 
company will have to substan¬ 
tially increase its £377 million 
offer if it wishes to win the day. 

He has written to AAH 
shareholders urging them to 
accept the offer which he 

ROYAL INSURANCE: 
BILLION DOLLAR 
CLAIMS DENIED.. . 

agreeing terms with Charles 
Schwab, the US stockbroker, 
worth 235p a share and valu¬ 
ing the entire company at 
almost £40 million. 

ShareLink was launched on 
the stock market in 1987 at 
250p a share, controlling a 
large share of Britain's private 
clients business. But the 
slump in stock market vol¬ 
umes during the recession 
took its toll on both business 

Sham price] 
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and profits. ShareLink direc¬ 
tors have already given under¬ 
takings to accept the offer in 
respect of their holdings total¬ 
ling 16.4 per cent 

News of the deal also en¬ 
abled another takeover fa¬ 
vourite, Smith New Court to 
rebound 18p to 438p. There 
has been speculation that 
SNC could mid itself on the 
receiving end of a bid from the 
likes of Schroders. But some of 
the speculation has been 
blunted by worries that profits 
have been hit by low trading 
volume. 

Royal Insurance advanced 
9p to 292p and Commercial 
Union 7p to 541p after both 
companies denied a report by 
James Capel. the broker, that 
they faced the possibility of 
paying out billions of dollars. 
Capel said the companies 
would be liable for claims 
made over a number of years 
unless changes are made in 
US enviromental protection 
laws or the balance of court 
decisions shifts in favour of 
the insurers. Capel bad sug¬ 
gested that both Royal and CU 
had a higher risk of exposure 
to polluted US sires. Mean¬ 
while. Warburg Securities, the 
broker, has re-iterated its buy 
recommendations for both 
Royal and CU. 

Nobo Group was a casualty 
on die day falling 61 p to 148p 
after warning that profits for 
the current year were likely to 
fall significantly below market 
expectations. 
□ GILT EDGED: Trading 
conditions were described as 
thin with the Bank of England 
taking advantage of the mar¬ 
kers recent robustness to issue 
further tranches of existing 
stock. This included £150 mil¬ 
lion of Treasury index-linked 
2*2 per cent 2003 and £150 
million of Treasury index- 
linked 2013. 

In the futures pit the June 
series of the long gilt touched 
£1032,/32 before ending the 
session £*« firmer at £103% as 
41.000 contracts were com¬ 
pleted. In die cash market 
interest was focused on the 
shorter dated stocks with 
Treasury S per cent 2000 
firming three ticks to £98%, 
while at the longer end Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 20L3 was Is 132 

higher at £9627/aa. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
mixed at midday with with tiie 
bond market surrendering its 
early gains and profit-taking 
continuing in the technology 
sector. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 242 
points at 4,199.19. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_41M.19 f-Z.43 
sar composite_ 504.77 (-0.47) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_15882.49 

Hong Kong: 
Hang seng_Closed 

Amsterdam: 
EOE indeic __397.83 (*102) 

Sydney. 
AO_1982.4 (*-46.1) 

Frankfurt 
DAX_ 1969.04 (M43) 

Singapore: 
Strata_2101.16 (+27.1 IJ 

Brussels: 
General_6969.81 (H8J7) 

Paris: 
CAC-40 . _1872.92 (-9.85) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen_57900 (-2J0) 

London: 
FT 30_2444231*22} 
FT 100 ._3(902 (*2.1) 
FT-SE Mid 250_ 346fL3(+&5) 
FT-SE-A 350 _ l581.9fM.71 

_do red 

397S3 {*1.02) 

_1982.4 (*46.1) 

1969.04 (+4*3} 

_2101.16 (+77.111 

_ 696981 (*1057) 

_1872.92 (-9-85) 

579.00 (-2J0) 

_244423 1*2-3 
_3190.2 (*2.1) 
- 3408L3(+8J5) 
_ l5Sl.9fH.71 

FT-SE Euromtck 100_ 126704 (*0.14) 
FT A All-Share_ 1560-78 ( *1.38) 

FT Non Financials_166S.I7 1*1.43) 
FT Fixed Interest_111X01*0.18) 
FT Govt Secs_ 91.98 (-015) 
Bargains_4J986 
SEAQ Volume_ 8204m 
USM (Daiaarm) 14058 WX03) 

□SI- 1X035 (*00002) 
German Mark_!_Z2JL80 (-00037) 
Exchange mo ex_84.7 HXl) 
Bank or England official close f4pmj 
LECU-1.1970 
ESDS_1X097 
RF1 -146.9 Feb 13.4%) Jan 1987=100 

Al bright & Wilson (150) 165 

Beale 171 

Brit Aerospace Uts 123 

Colleagues ISO 

Daiiywln (128) 130 

Dairomecfa (130) 136 

Expro Inti (175) 174 

F&C (100) 100 

Geared Inc inv (100) 99 

Golden Rose Cms (135) 115 

HTR Inc/Gth split (100) >02- 

Inv Capital wb 18 

invTstoflnvTsts 84 

Melrose Energy Wts 3'> 

Montnro ux.smlr(100) 95 

-ditto-wts 44 

Nat ■Power (p/p) (476) 169 

PTS Group (90) 92 

PowerGen (p/p) (512) 188 

Schroder Inc Gth Uts 520 

Scot Oriental 5mtr (100} 95V 

Super-frame Group (5C& 40 

Superframe wts 6 

Throg Dual Zero DtvPf 103 

Zotefoams (145) 174 

Acorn Computer n/p (80) 5'j ... 

Arcon inri n/p (uzop) i - 

Beaufond n/p (28) 1 ,.. 

Guinness Pear n/p (209 6 ... 

Horace SmJ App n/p (90) 37 -2 

Marley n/p (112) 

Rhino Group n/p (8) 

TBi n/p (35) 

16 +1 

l, ... 

2 -1 

RISES: 

Klernvott Benson. 

Sharefink. 

Smith New Court. 

6S^i(+15p) 

232p(+19p) 

438p(4-18p) 
9nRp (+12d1 

ZWp(+13d1 

RegVady. 

FALLS: 

18^3 (+lOpj 

.. 14flD f-6Tol 

Mata Spencer.416’jp (-^>) 
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Under the Aegis of Davis 
FROM the sheer weight of the historical 
peroration accompanying 1994 figures from 
Aegis yesterday, it would seem that Europe's 
biggest media buyer arid services group is 
trying to make a point Investors should draw 
a fine at about the arrival in October of 
Crispin Davis from United Distillers and 
disregard all that went before, it says. 

Aegis is considerably smaller than WPP or 
Saatchi but has trod a similar via dolorosa 
after hefty over-expansion in the deal-happy 
1980s: The group’s own restructuring came a 
year before Mr Davis’s entrance and a couple 
of, years after the old WCRS advertising 
agency, which had formed the core of the 
group, had been cut loose. 

Mr Davis’s message is that the French who 
took control ahead of the imposition in their 
country of the Loi Sapin that severely darted 

profits are long gone, and the group.can be 
considered a normal British stock ajpsn. 
France, 70 per cent of earnings a coupJe at 
years ago. is now bringing in less than 20 per 
cent Mr Davis took the opportunity « Jns: 
arrival for a final financial cleansing of the 
stables. Going forward, therefore, 1995 prom¬ 
ises a qfean profits figure of £28-£29 million, 
against £24 million last year, whidi would put 
the shares, currently grounded at 22Vp, on a 
not unreasonable 12 tones* earnings- 

Aegis is looking at a relatively stow 
progress from now, with improvements in the 
remings line coming from some cost savings 
and *»~nings growth that should run at 
approaching lO per cent this year. Given the 
excesses of past management, the market 
may wait until the new regime has demon¬ 
strated its worth to chase the shares. 

ShareLink 
CHARLES SCHWAB, prob¬ 
ably the world's hugest dis¬ 
count broker, knows at 
bargain when it sees one and 
ShareLink at 235p per share 
must be a steal Schwab, 
valued at £L5 billion, con¬ 
trols more than 40 per cent 
of US execution-only retail 
broking, bat as yet has no 
significant UK business. 

For a mere £39 million, 
Schwsib will be set up with 
about 7 per cent of UK tran* 
actions plus a valuable 
600,000 retail customers. 
Added to that is Sharelirik’s 
heavy investment in dealing 
systems in the past year. 

ShareLink has foiled to' 
live up to initial expectations, 
in part because the privatisa¬ 
tion bandwagon has virtual¬ 
ly come to-.a standstill but 
more importantly due to the 
recent foil in transaction 
volumes. Brokers have high 

Laird 
SHAREHOLDERS in Laird 
Group who backed the 
group's rights issue last Nov¬ 
ember have good reason to 
feel pleased. The shares now 
sit 17 per cent higher, than the 
rights price, partly on the 
optimistic £47 million profit 
forecast published at the 
time, whidi Laird has now 
beaten by £1.7 million. 

Organic growth always 
takes priority at Laird acqui¬ 
sitions and tiie company is 
now reaping tiie benefit from 
a heavy investment pro¬ 
gramme in tiie last five years 
which has consumed £160 
million. That programme, 
supplemented by the occa¬ 
sional acquisition, has given 
the group a far wider custom¬ 
er base, reducing its automo¬ 
tive business to 40 per. cent of 
group profits. That process 
will continue since the re¬ 
mains of the rights money 
left Laird with net cash of. 
£20.6 million at the year end. 

In tiie current year, Laird’s- 
sealing systems division 

fixed costs and because. 
ShareLink offers no expen¬ 
sive trimmings to its-deating- 
service, it needs volume to 
turn revenue into profit 

But ShareLink had big 
plans for new and more 
profitable services and 
Schwab, boasting more fi¬ 
nancial, muscle, mtiaBy of¬ 
fered a a joint venture. But 
now Schwab is offering 235p 

for a business valued by HiQ 
Samuel less than two years 
ago at 250p. ShareLink. wiU 
struggle to break even this 
year but Schwab is buying a 
market position on whidi it 
ran bund. If Schwab .be-, 
lieved S ha relinks recent 
trade record was a true 
reflection of prospects, it 
would not bid. Shareholders. 
should ask for more; 
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-should prosper from the re¬ 
covery in the European mo¬ 
tor industry while three large 
new plants in Spain, toe 
Czech Republic and the US 
will contribute for the first 
time. The shares, on 13 times. 
historic earnings, still took 
good value. 

David Brown 
THE weaker pound should 
prove a boon for UK export¬ 
ers of components and capi¬ 
tal goods and David Brown, 
which last year sold more 
gears, and pumps abroad 
than at home, is ploughing, 
deep furrows in-overseas 
markets where manufactur¬ 
ers are feeling more expah-. 
sive than their counterparts 
ih the UK. ‘ 

Brown supplies transmis¬ 
sion systems for trains, tanks 
and fork-lift trucks as wdl as 
gears for machinery and 
pumps for the petrochanical 
industry. A late-cycle busi¬ 
ness, Brown needs industrial 
expansion to boost volumes 
and margins but despite, the 

rapid growth in GDP, the 
UK has been slow to respond. 
The business sectors Brown 
serves—rail, coal and power 
generatingare not expand¬ 
ing in the UK for political 
and other reasons. 

Overseas, it is different 
David Brown.is getting or¬ 
ders from the. Far East and 
the US. Last year margins 
wore depressed due to the 
cost of relocating a factory, 
an expense whidi is already 
drawing benefits in sales per 
employee. Over fee next two 
to three years, Brown'S un¬ 
derperforming. industrial 
transmissions business 
should .edge its margins up 
from last years 3 per cent to 
double digits as new 'piod- , 
ucts hit the market With * 
signs that mobile equipment 
makers, sudi as JCB, are see¬ 
ing better times. Brown's UK 
prospects should improve 
but even without a domestic 
boom. Brown shares look 
cheap at 12 times this years 
earnings. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
May_W4Q Jill_1043-J CM2 
Jul . 96*964 Sep_1053-1052 
Sep-«*9<E Dec-I0W-1O5S 
Dee- 1005-1004 Mv-unq 
Mar-I02S-IQZ4 
May-- 1035-1033 Volume: 2925 

ROBUSTA COFFEE 0) 
May_3095-3093 Jan_2955-2950 
Jul_ 3047-3045 Mar-2940-2930 
Sep 3007-3005 May   2925-2910 
Nov_ 2980-2972 volume 1686 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Reuter? Dec- 3205-195 
Spot 368.4 Mar-3I7J-I5J 
May- 3690*83) May -317-4-14.7 
AUg_ 357K-5AO AUE-3164-114 
oa_m5-272, volume 2913 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average raotodc prices ai representative 
markets on April 4 

(p/kj M Fig Sheep CanJe 
GB._9023 111-3 12389 
f»H_-OJiO *4.30 *1 JO 

Eng/Wales:_ 9(147 133J9 122-63 
frl-i_(CUD *484 *1.11 
(%J_n/e *200 *88 

Scotland:___ 87.80 131.47 128.78 
C-H_-6J5 -180 *182 
nw_*60 -mo *u> 

ADd Dom. 500 
C-S«E> 550 
Argyll-280 
(*288VJ 300 
AS DA- 70 
fTbVJ 80 
Boots- 500 
(-SI5J 550 
Br Airways 390 
M04) 420 
BP- 420 
C433':l 4t0 
Br Sled_160 
rum iso 
C#w-390 
r399J 420 
a-493 
rS41| 543 
104_700 
r7«tl 750 
Klngfl&hr. 460 
MftPd 500 
land Sec.. 550 
M8S) «B 
Mas- 7*3 
1*4181 420 
rial Wes- 500 
i*S40’J 550 
Simtmiy 426 
r«j6) 460 
Shea-700 
HlffJ 750 
SmldBdi 500 
raws) sso 
Swntor- 240 
way 26o 
TraCalgv— S) 
r54‘:l 60 
UnOrw. 1200 
ri244) ISO 
Zeneca— BSD 

1*893 W 

Crib 
Apr Jul Oa 

43 50 565 
51. I7\ 27', 

12 IV: 25 
2', 10 16 
V, Vi II 
ffl 4 5*1 
ir, 29 M 
a, 7 16 

17 28 15-i 
2 12'.- 2l*i 

16 27 35<i 
O'i B-i I6*i 
y, 9 13 
0 ^ S’: 

13 26 35 
I 12 21'i 

49 - - 
9 - - 

43 62’, 725 
65 31 43 
6-i 205 29 
0 T, 145 

44 48 
y, IJ 305 

29 34 419 
45 145 a 

42 56 635 6 25 34 
18 27 M 

I 85 IT, 
215 42 54 

15 16 265 
145 30 41 
05 105 195 
7 14 19 
1 S 9, 
S T. 9 
0. J 45 

485 82 106 
135 SF. 745 
46 735 87 

125 435 ST/ 

PM* 
Apr Jul Ori 

o 9 13 
121: 315 345 
25 12 IS 

13 235 26*i 
O’: 2 3 
45 65 I 
25 165 19 

35 4T, 49 
2 145 19 

IT: 31 35 
15 II IS*, 

Tffi J35 37 
3 9 10 

2D 215 225 
4 15*, IV5 

22 325 365 
<Ti — — 

115 - - 
I 10 205 

165 29*i 42 
IS 26 315 
93 54 ST; 
I 115 14 

17 38 405 
O 6 10*i 
65 18 23 
O'. 7 145 

IS 26 35 
1 115 155 

24 35 38 
2 IZ 19 

E 365 4J5 
5 IS 245 

415 495 53*. 
2 10 12 

16*.- 27, 235 
O': 2 2*1 
b 7 T, 
3 IV, 245 

17 JS 44 
2 16*. 2f> 

IP, 365 47 

Gmd MH. 390 18*1 26 Vfi 6 135 IS1: 
|*40O 420 45 12 IP. 225 295 315 
UdbrofaN. 160 IS 20T: 23 15 V. 9: 
PI72) ISO 3 95 125 10 14 I**. 
UMBiK- 330 125 24*, 30 85 145 20 
fWII 360 35 1I'.-J7*5E537 

April 5.1995 Tac 30246 Cat 17749 
Pair 12497 FT-SE Calk EOS Put 3267 

■Uaderiyira; xearity pri» 

1CIS-LOR (Loudon UWpin) 

CRUDE OILS (t/baml FOB) 

Bnminivskal_ isjs +ojp 
Brcni 15 &3V (May)- 1780 *030 
Brem 15 day (Jun)-17JO *02S 
W Tests IniermediaKIMv) 19J5 *0.15 
W Texas Intermediate (Jun) 19.15 *0.15 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot CIF NW Europe (pnnnpt dcGveiy) 
Premium Gas .15 ft 187 1*31 Oil89(^ 
Gasoil EEC- 156 (n/c) 157 (n/c) 
Non EEC IH May .. 153 Ml 154 (MJ 
Non EEC IH Jun 152 (•■] 153 (*1| 
,V5 Fud Ofl- 97in/CI 99 HI 
Naphtha- 166 rn/d 168 mrd 

IPE FUTURES (GNI Ud) 

GASOIL 

Apr_ 15375-5400 JUl _ I5IJD-52JS 
May — !5iO«L25 AUg . 153.25-5J.50 
Jun — 15IJO-51.75 Vpl: 18055 

BRENT (6JWpni) 

May-17.80-1781 Aug _ 17JJ9-l7.il 
Jun_17 48-17JO Sep ._ 16.98-16.97 
Jul-I7JS-I7J7 Vd: 51018 , 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(rinse tin 

BARLEY 
tdoset/Q 

May_115.15 May_108.90 
Jul_I I5u95 Sep_10I.Z5 
Sep-102-33 Nov-101.95 
NOT_103-25 Jan_10400 

-10525 Mar. 
Volume: 353 I 

— 105.75 
Volume 0 

POTATO (Up 
May- 
Apr- 
May- 

Open Ctoie 
. 3454 347.0 
- 128JJ 1206 
... unq 165X1 

Volume: 56 

RUBBER (No I RSS GT pik) 
May_IZZ.75-IZ3J5 

BIFFEXtGNI UdSn/pO 

High Low Close 
Apr 05 222b 2106 2325 
May 95 2191 2140 2190 
Jun ns 2075 2048 2083 
Jul U 1075 1440 IMS 
Vofc Ml lots ppen interest: 4334 

Index 2146 lumd 

(Official) (Volume prev day) 

Copper Gde a tSnonnei ..— 
Lead iimmnet- 
Zinc Spec HI Gde (inonnei - 
Tin (SJionnei ..—- 
Aluminium HI Gde onamte] 
NWod Brttranej- 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
Cask 29590-29600 3oafc 2921 0-2922.0 Voi: 14)4050 

605X060600 6185061900 129475 
1061.0-106(5 10830-1083-5 520325 
58550-58600 58900-58950 23175 
188J 018835 18990-18905 1694325 
76250-76300 77400-77500 71142 

_Series Apr 

BAA_ 475 I5'i 
N86y 900 3 
Thames W 460 25 
P48TJ SCO Ih 

_Series May 

BATInd.. 420 31'. 
(*444M 460 4 
Bin —_ 330 IT, 
(*’333'il J60 2 
BrAeni— 4fD W, 
1*483-1] 531 4', 
Br Teton TOO It'. 
1*390 420 2 
Cadbury.. 409 38'i 
t*443>i) 447 ICC, 
Guinness. 420 43s 
P49T,I 460 14 
GEC- 300 11 
PTOf 330 I*, 
KamcBi— 220 W 
rZ3t/H 240 5 
LASMD_ 160 I O’. 
TI64-J 180 3 

Cafls Pm 
Jg Oa Apr Jul Oa 

- - 2'i - - 
16', S 15 26-. 30 
3F: X I IS1, 19 
13 14 18 38'i 41 

Aaa Not May Ang Nut 

43 4T, 4 13'.- 17 
21 28 2Bh 33S 37 
21*, 25<i V, II IT- 
S', 12 27 29 35'i 
- — 15 - - 
- - 4T, — — 
I Vi 24 9 IV: 21''i 
T, U'i 3(7: 3V, 41 

4Wi - I'. Ft - 
2S — 12 la*. - 
S4S Sff.- I P. 7s 
28 33 IO>. 18 21 
17 20 S'. 13 16 

5 8-i 27 JJS JF; 
22 24 | 4 6-. 
10 (J Ti 12*1 IF, 

Cadt 
_Serin Jua Sep Dec Jan 

Abby Nat- 460 31', 41 48'. 8', IF, IB 
Mre?) stl HF: 21 29 29 35*1 3T, 
Anutrad_. IS) 39 — — OS — - 
1*1864 175 18 - - 4 - - 
Bucliyi - 600 55 67'i 78', 7 15', 2!’, 
1*6411 650 23 37 fh 26 Jb 42-/ 
Blue Ore- 300 12 20 2b 15 33 23>: 
rjQTd 330 T, V, I4'i 3T, 40 47: 
Br Gas- 300 9S 15 18 13 16S 21 
1*3001 330 l'i S 8 38*1 39 41', 
DUonS— 220 20-, 22 26 V, 10 IIS 
(T237J 240 9S IIS 16 I4S 23S 22 
Fane.- 220 lb 20S 24 V: 7 V, 
PZJT.4 240 5 10 14 J4'i 17 I», 
HllDdMI- ISO 9 13 16 7 10 II 
riBTd 200 2 5 8 21*1 23S 24 
UmrtM— 140 21 21 27 2 4 6 
rl57Sj 160 8 12 16 9 12 II 
Sears.— ico v, 11 13 is 

Thm Emil 100 45,i MS 72 441: SI 
rilOfl 1150 m 36 481! 52 7T: 79 

160 Iff. 15 Iff, y, j S': Tomkins . 240 13% 
ISO J 6 Iff: 16 18 Iff: (■2421 260 4% 8*. 13V 20 27 28 

rm 
as ff: 13V 17 PM1'.4 20 7 12 19, 21', fov 27V 
160 8 Iffr 14 3 r, weticome 1000 64, 71 1 ?, 

1 jcr. _ 10 14 __ 
300 23 37 2: 6 
3X1 5': I51: 20 Iff: 14 23 Saks Apr Jul Oa Apr Jal Oa 
420 30 39. 44 7‘t 13 20V - TOO 30 

ss r723) 750 4V 29', 41V 29 44 6ffi 

ri67) ISO i 1; Iff: 
Tern-260 12 I7*» 22 
(*269) 280 2S 9: U'i 
Vodafone. 180 21S 26 31 
n»il 200 7', 14 19*1 
Williams.. DO »i 2?: 

l'i Iff: MS I6S 19 
17*. 22 «S 9, 12 
81.- 12', 19 XS 23 

26 31 I 4 V: 
14 19*1 7 12 14*1 
24': 2T: S 10 15 

360 4 V. 13'.- 24 27 31S 
FT-SE INDEX (*31911 

3050 3100 3150 3200 32M 3300 

ISS no 70 37 16 6 
174 133', 97V 68 n !J 
IH IS2 118*: 90 6b': 4ff, 
111, 17b 145V Uff: 93 71 

— 2S3V - 103 - 147 

3*, 8 19 37': 68V Ill': 
IPr 24: J8V 60 87V 122 
»r 40V 57 78 105 135V 
42V ssv 75 9SV 12ZV 151', 
- 101 — I4T: — 193', 

HSBC- 300 28 S8 7b 8 2SS €3 
F718) 750 6 J4 51 ft S4'r U'i 
Reuttr._ 460 JS1: <H\- 57: 2 Iff; 17 
f*483\J SCO 3 Iff: 3ff, Iff, 29 35 

_Series May M On .May 3ai Qq 

Royal Im. 280 Iff, 2S<: 30 5 9 IP, 
nSl',1 JOO 8 M'. IVi 14', 19 24 

_Series Jan Sep Pet Jim Sep Dec 

nsotu- 180 U'i 20 2S 9 IJ': I5-: 
(*«4M 200 5 i: 17 21'; 2S 27 

_Scries May Aup MurMayAag May 

EoscrnCpSJO 4f.- » b6 5', 23 29 
1*343! 600 14 29422649 55b 

_Series Jm Sep Dec Jna Sep Dec 

mil rwr— 42D 24 29-. 37 |V, |« 2DS 
roi'd 460 S': 17: IV: 40 43 44’: 
SoXPwr,- 300 30 J51; 39 5 U'i 12 
(*327d IM 12 16 2J*r Iff. *■, Ml 

Period Open High Low Sen Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jun *5 _ 3229 0 3235.0 32030 32140 11379 
Prevlaus open interest: 68727 Sep 95 _ 32380 0 

FT-SE 250 Jim 95 _ 34850 0 
Previous open Interest: 4192 Sep9S 0 

Three Monih Sterling Jim 95 .. 92.79 9183 9178 9202 17011 
Previous open interest: 3*6-90 Sep 95 - 9139 92.42 92J6 92.40 8830 

Deeds _ 9104 9108 9202 9205 4869 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 _ 9155 a 
Pny*to**s open Intense 1140 Sep 95 _ 93J4 0 

Three Mfli Euro DM Jun 95 05-77 95J9 9506 95.28 15141 
Previous open interest: H5475 Sep 95 - 95JJ7 95.11 9507 95.10 19432 

Long GQt Jun 95 .. 10022 103-29 103-12 103-24 41545 
Previoos open irueresc 86546 Sep 95 _ 103-14 0 

Japanese Govrnl Bond Jun 95 _ usjoa 11540 11406 114.92 4272 
Sep 95 „ (14-27 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 _ 9173 •2.93 9204 9184 10968b 
previous open Inrorest- 1781II Sep 95 _ 92.20 9U0 9119 9130 454 

Three month ECU Jim 95 _ 93 JS 9341 9302 93J7 1723 
Prerious open Interest 18358 Sep 95 - 93-35 93J6 93l27 93J0 527 

Euro Swiss Franc Jon 95 9661 *661 96iS 9658 3211 
Previous open Interest: 38*45 Sep 05 „ 06J51 UL52 96.47 96JO 1390 

Italian Govmi Bond Jun 95 _ WJS 94.47. 93-55 9186 36723 
Previous open Interest: 48824 «p95 ~ 9301 0 

MOHEYftATES(%)3 

Base Rales Clearing Banks b\ Finance Hse 7 
Discottat Marius Loans Of nigh i nigh: 7 Low 6 week filed os 
Treassiy BiHs (DistSuy: Z raih V,: 3 mth b>ii. Sell: 2 mm ff.: 3 rrnto 6*«. 

Sttriing Money Rates; 
Interbank: 

Local Authority Deps 6>b n/a 6"» 7 T, 
Sterfinp CDs 6>ir6S, Prf. fMfu 7-6’, Tt-T~ 
Dollar CDs 6XM n/a 6.15 654 t,-(& 
Buftfing Society CDs 6'r*S 6W* TwV, 

ECGD: Fixed Rate Sierilng Expon Finance. Make-up day: Jin 31,1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 26,1995 to Mar 25.1Q95 Scheme III: 707%. Reference rate Dec 31.199410 jaa 31. 
1995 Scheme IV & V: 6424 V 

mh 
b'lrtfc 

6V-6V 
VrV, 

2nnh 

b'rb'it 

3 mth 

6*Vrb"B 

6 mth 

6*%r0Va 

7l»6Bi« 

Dralh 

7V71: 
7V7V 

6>. n/a b*» 7 7>, 
(Fu-e, 7-6’. Tr-T* 

604 n/a 6.15 604 0-65 
6'r6% 6W» £>"0-6-0 TwV, 

Currency 

Dollar 
DentsdremarL* 
French Franc 
Sms Franc 
Yen 

6 mrti fall 

4<r4\ 5-4 
Ttr-V* 9-7 
TwTm 3V2-. 

I VIS 2VIS 

BoIBob: Open 5392-30392J70 Close S392.0O-392JO Hififa: S393. 
Lose S391X0-391JO AM:X39250 PM: S39Z05 

KnrgerrwKt J59Stt>397to (t246to-248iW) 

Platinum: 5459X0 (£28440) SOver-. J5JO RJJ15) PaBadimr JJ78JS (Llia-lfl 

"STEHUNG SPOT AND 

Mkt Rates lor April 

Andenlam... 
Brussels_ 
Copenhagen_ 
Dublin_ 
Frankfurt_ 
Usbim- 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
Oslo_ 
Paris-.-_ 
Stockholm- 
Tokyo___ 
Vienna-_ 
Zurich ...»_ 
SwteExtd 

5 Range 
147&2-2.4893 

45.44-45 JS* 
8.7400-8.7940 
aW65-lJMZ0 
2-Zi 1>7 7705 
233 0>235-21 
202.67-204.90 

2747.00-279020 
2-2363-2.2015 
1X070],6184 
9^9709.9500 
7.73107.7850 

11^40011.9120 
I38J9-I39M 

I5.56-15JX7 
I.S135-10IS2 

Close 
Z4827-2A654 

4SL5645«6 
8.77908.7940 
0.9988*12)014 
22174-22305 
234.57-Z35-21 
204.68-204.98 

278030-279020 

V-'Jir Ifrlpr 
7M90S 23>256dS 
44>56dS 139-IS605 

278030-279020 9-I3dS 2S-34C5 
22614*22645 CL3O0l44dS 0620.75(15 
16174-1.6184 ompMnr 0.)5O.llpr 
9.9340-9.9500 IVtpT 4>2',pr 
7.77107.7850 W*dS IV2V13 

113760-11.9010 IVZ’Kt* 5V6MS 
139.40*1392)6 V.-pr IVl'#r 

1539-15-62 2VI’«pr 7-5*tpr 
IJI3>I2I82 I'-”I'*P7 

Premia® ■ pr. DtsrnuU - as. 

Australia___ 
Austria -- 
Belgium (Com)- 
Canada __ 
Denmark —__ 
France- 
Germany —- 
Hong Kong_ 
Ireland- 
Italy--—„ 
Japan _ 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands _ 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain-- 
Sweden_ 
Switzerland-- 

-13509-13518 
-94*9.06 
-2821-2823 
- 13907-13912 
- 5.4233-5.4260 
-4300043050 
- 13717-13722 
- 7.7312-7.7322 
- 1-6170-1-6180 
_ 171225-171262 
- 8535-85.90 
- 2-5018-25023 
- 13356-13361 
- 6.1485-6.1505 
-14520-14540 
-1.4052-1.4062 
- 12S38-12S38 
- 73393-73463 
- 1.1230-1.1240 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar_ 
Brazil real*_ 
China yuan_ 
grpnts pound —__ 
Finland markka_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar_ 
India rupee_ 
indniTwi, rupiah 
Kuwait dinar KD- 
Malaysia ringgit_ 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia ityal _ 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Alma rand (com)_ 
u a E dirham_ 
Barclays BaakGTS • 

— 13125-13152 
— 21789-21810 
-0399-0-611 
—- L4577-136I9 
- 1275 Buy 
-0700.71 

63106.926 
— 35830-36530 
— 124689-124744 
-49.98-50.94 
— 3540X0-360830 
— tM655KW7SS 
— 4XB42-4X070 ' 
— 24465-24499 
-49.05 Buy 
- 5.9606386 
— 23664-22667 
— S.761 [-5.7708 
- 5205-5-939 
Lloyds Bank 

!HWS*■ I 

31 60S 
ASDAGp 18300 
Abbey Natl 1300 
AIM Dom 793 
Argyll Gp 1300 
ArioWggn 589 
AB Poods 1300 
BAA 2600 
BAT inds 4300 
HOC tJOO 
BP 8,100 
BTR 7300 
BT 8.100 
Bk Of Scot 5.700 
Barclays 5300 
Bass 4.100 
Blue aide 4300 
Boots 1300 
Bawaler 8S3 
Bril Aero 1300 
Brit Alrwys 8.900- 
Btil Gas 1300 
Brir steel 6300 
BonnahOU 1.400 
Cable wire 3300 
Cadbiuv 4300 
Cararion 2600 
Carlton Cms 845 
Cm union 6.400 
Coanauids 743 
DeLa Rue 587 
Eastern Elec 2300 
Kmerpron 1300 
Fone 2400 
GEN 1300 
GRE 1.700 
GUS 2100 
Gen Acc 1300 
Gen Bee 7300 
Glaxo 11300 
Granada 1,900 
Grand Met 3.700 
Guinness 4300 
HSBC 2300 
Hanson 11300 
ra uoo 
Ineticape 1,900 
Kingfisher 1300 
Lada rofce 3.100 
Land Sea 1300 

Legal AGh 
Lloyds Bk.. 
MEFC 
Marks spr 
NaiWstBk' 
Nar power 
IfihWSW 
PAO 
Pearson 
PowerGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RTZ 
Rank Ore 
RecWn Col 
Redtand 
xeedlnfl 
Remo MI 
Reuters 
Rolls Rqyoe 
Ryl Ins 
Ryl 3k Scot 
Salnsbuty 
Sehroden 
Son A New 
Scot power 
Sean 
svm Tran 
Shea Trans 
Slete 
SmKlBdl 
Smith Non 
SthemBec 
Sid Chared 
Stm Ailnce 
nep 
TSB 
Tate A Lyle 
Tesco 
Thames w 
Thm EMI 
Tom w ns 
unuever 
UtdBlse. 
Vodafone 
WBrijure 
wuibread 
Wilms Hid 
wolsrity 

Apr 4 
uiduay dose 

to-5 Apr4 

AMP fnc . jfs 37S 
amr catp '■ w. m 
AT a T ST*. 52h 
Abbon ubs jr, 37V 
Advanced Micro mv jf. 
Aetna lb# 9P. **. 
Ahmauan (HR m 19 
Air Proa a am si1. 51 s 
Aflxnsnrs 31% 32% 

27V 27% 
AM standard 72% 22% 
Anted Signal 38V 39% 
Alum Co of ,un 42% 41% 
Anna Cold me 5V 5% 
Amerada Hero SP- 50% 
Amer Brands 39 38% 
Amer 0 Ptsver 32% 32V 
.“mer Expos* 35% 35% 
Aiuer Coil Coqi 31% 32 
Amer Home Pr J5V 74V 
Amer lnri IIMV 104'. 
aw stores 25% 2y. 
Amerttech 42% 43 
Amoco - 63*. 
ARheuscMnucb' 53". S7% 
Apple computer 
AnHer Dameri 

34% 
Iff. 

33% 
Iff, 

Anna 7% 7% 
Aimnrng wrw *5% 45V 
ASMCD B6% 
Ashland Ofl 35% 
All Rtotflrifl 114V 115 
Anin Dam Pro 63% 63% 
Avety DtnnSion 39% 3*. 

6ff« 
Baker Hugher 20% XT- 
Baton Cues 24% 24% 
Banc One 30 JOV 
BankAmeria - 4Pa 4ff. 
Bank of NY 3JV »« 
Bankers TT NY sn 534 
Barnett Bub 466 W. 
Baruch a Uwdi 35N 35% 
Baaer lnH 33*. J3L 
WrOttaa 56 55V 

Ben todtstaies 21s. 21 
MSon* . 6ff> 61V 
Black» Decker m 2*v 
Mock (HAB) 4T,. 44 
Boring  . 53*. 536 

Bristol Mm Sq 6?. ML 
Bnmlnt Pen* W. jv. 
Bnnurick ms Zh 
imrttnpnnNam sas .ns 
Cffi 6C, 64S 
CNa Flnandal 75S 7SS 
CPClBU 55S 5R 
CSX 79 TBS 
Campbell sferp «s ea 
Can Phcfflc 15s 15’, 
Cpo Otto ABC 87 .87 
Carolina Pwr 2Js 27s 
caterpillar - S6S 56s 
central A SW 2fS 24S- 
Champkni tod 44 43S 
ebase Manbat jr, yr, 
QBM BK. J8S JUS 
Chevron Carp 47 47 - 
Onyser 40S « 
Qww carp TVS TVS 
dau coep -74. 74 
CHCOTP . 4JS 43S 
ooroot 6i ats 
flawl COrp 29, 29, 
Coca COO 57% S8S 
Colgaie-Palninave 68 67V 
Colombia Gas ass » 
Compaq CDmp SS 32S 
Gamp An lot 58% 5BS 

„*g* flSwfi aone 

Cons Eaton 27% 27V 
CBM Ma CBS 38V jas 
CDOfWliKb 38S 38V 
CDiubig foe 36S 36S 
Crown Cork 4JS 43V. 
Dm Com L MS 23% 
DtyKm HBdm 71V 71V 
Deere 80S. .81 
DriOrAtr lb» 63>, to. 
Dritne Carp zr> as 
Prirod Edison IBS 27V 
Wgtal Eqmp » 38V ' 
tniani Dept si Z7S a 
Dhney (mB) 54V »>.- . 

«3 a6V 36S H n 
Dooeflw (W) 34S 34% 
Dow ore ess -ms 
Dme Chemical 72 72V 
Dm taut . ■•SF, ■ 37V 
Dresser as 22s 
Date ronr 
Don ABtfinmt av M 
Do ftu 6K 61V ' 

' daman kodak 52V 53S . 
Eaton Carp - SF. M 
Emerson Bee 67V 67V 
Engelliird CKp. as. »s . 

Enron Carp 32% 33 
mao 2IS 21V 

‘Ethyl emp Iff. 10S 
Emm Bis 67S 
FMCCwp 60S 6ff. 
FPL Cranp 3* 36S 
Rdenl Expraa 67% BBS 
Fed (ttu M|e 83 S3 
Hm Chicago 51 . 5ff. 
Hot nurrup- 19 19S 
nor Ouien any T. 7*, 
Fleet Ftni rap 32s 32V 
floor emp so sds 
Pert.Motor 2S>. 26% 
ere emp 34s 33s 
Gannett . 53% 53S 
Cap me Del MS 34% 
Gen Dynamic! 47%. 4a 
Gen stearic Jft 54% 
Gen Mid 6IS Mtv 
Gen Moron 47, 43% 
Gen Betreonnee 132. 133s 
Deo Signal 3ff. 35V - 
Gentdne Parts 39% 39S 
GemgU Pac *2% sis 
Cfflene . . K2S S3S 
Ctao ADK 23S ZT. 
Goodrich m 43V 45*, 
Goodyear The 37% 37*. 
Grace (wuq 52% 53% 
tht Ad Pac Tea 23% ZP. 
Grtw wan Pin 10% iv. 
HaUBauMn 37 -.36% 
Haicomt Genenl MS 39% 
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Exception to 
the rule 
the British are not really 

good at potting their 
minds (or their tongues). 

So it was rather appropri¬ 
ate that Richard Need¬ 
ham, Trade. . Minister, 
spoke fluent Italian before 
switching to F.rtgfish (he 
could have . swung ■ into: 
German, or indeed into 
various Indian tongues) at 
yesterday’s 1995 National 
Languages for Exports 
Awards. There were 26S 
entries from 176 com¬ 
panies, but that does not 
absolve the nation ' for 
being so foreign tongue 

i “We can ao- laugh at 
■me room service menu in~ 
an Ethiopian hotel which 
promised ‘emergency 
snakes available at afr 
hours’,’' but the minister 
spoke of one survey that 
showed a horrifying 74 per 
cent of foreign language 
calls received by UK com¬ 
panies were abandoned .at 
the switchboard By con¬ 
trast m Europe a stagger¬ 
ing 80 per cent tif 
companies now offer lan¬ 
guage training to staff as a 
matter of course. But as 
Willy Brandt once said on 
a visit to London: “If rm 
selling to you. I speak your 
lasguague: if Tm buying 
from you.. .dann massen 
Sie Deutsch sprecken." .; 

Stepping down 
HE RETIRED from 
Barings last December, 
and in Marofr was named 
by the Queen as High 
Sheriff of Hampshire, but 
Mites RhtttCaniac has 
resided a£ one of the six. 

. wwii-naftHt members of die 
Council of UoytTsonmech-, 
cal advice after a-heart 
atteri^ ffi rediyr his buo- 

“They even cooperate 
with the staff* 

Moving item 
TWO months and three 
days after CSty Diary an¬ 
nounced mining anafyst 
Robert Davies was leaving 
Smith New Court for 
Barings comes an nn- 
ooimcement from Barings 
'Wat Davies is joining 
them from SNC. However, 
it very nearly wasn't so. 
Shortly after our item. 
Barings went bang. SNC 
pave him his old job back, 
but since ING saved 
Barings, Davies wfll be 
moving after aH 

On their bikes 
lord TEBBIT famously 
said “on yer bare". «nd m 
that vein and to raise funds 
for Great Ormond Street 
Children’s Hospital, Gra¬ 
ham Kemp. UK 
a! salesman at 
Lyonnais Iam£ 
pfaen Bader, of tepffl 
COojmanicatkms, are if 
de from Land’s End w- 
Mu O’Groais. starting 
Saturday. Kemp. one of 
those lunchtime neys.vwmld welcome finan- 
Sd pledges for his cause 
on Otnitf 5768. 

A sign of ago? 
like 

Herbert 

the end of me 
In comes Diauan 

I'fesSS' 
GM at 
month. 
Palmer 

-A . '. ' 
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Britain failing to ask the 
right questions on Europe 
Extreme 

Eurosceptics 
are simply 

playing into 
Eurofanatics’ 

hands 

Coun Campbell 

ast week, I -rashly 
presmsed to. continue, 
the discussion on Brit¬ 
ain's place in the 

world with an article about the 
country’s fraught relationship 
with Europe:- However, to 
plan anytbmg even a week 
ahead is rashwhen the world 
is in fts present fevoish state: 

When foe dollar is faffing by 
5, per cent a week, ruining the 
long-term prospects for dozens 
of export industries in Europe 
and Asia, arguments abend 
manipulating the sterling/- 
mark exdtange rate in 1999 
Seem rather academic- When 
the three most respected cen¬ 
tral banks in the world — the 
Bundesbank: the federal Re¬ 
serve Board and the Bank of 
Japan — prove incapable of 
conducting the most elemen¬ 
tary exerase in international 
public relations without trip¬ 
ping over their own feet, it 
seems rather futile to rely on 
the sound judgment of a future 
European Central Bank, to be 
rim by a similar cast of typical 
central bankers, but drawn 
from. Belgium,. Luxembourg 
and France. When the.Cabinet 
Is tearing itself apart over 
taxes, political broadcasts, 
hospital closures and any oth¬ 
er issue dial happens to hitthe 
headlines, foe hope that foe 
Tory cancer might be surgical¬ 
ly removed by settling foe 
question of Europe becomes 
ludicrously far-fetched. . 

Why. then, bother fo think 
about Europe, now that ft* is 
out of foe headlines? Because 
seme of "foe questions that' 
need to beaifeed about Europe . 
have important implications 
for the long-term future, and' 
rarefy seem to be asked. 

1 had long suspected that 
Britain was arguing about foe 
wrong questions on Europe, 
bat I- had forgotten how de¬ 
tached from reality we had 
became until last weekend, 
when l attended die annual 
Anglo-German conference at 
Kfimgswinter. near Bonn. 

Completely ! belying their 
country's reputation for down: 
to-earth pragmatism, the Brit¬ 
ons have become the Cartes- 
ian raticmalists, the abstract 
political model-builders of 
Europe. The British contin¬ 
gent at Kflnigs^incer were 
willing to discuss for hours foe 
precise definition of federal¬ 
ism- The Germans claim that 
federalism, is a form of polit¬ 
ical organisation that guaran¬ 
tees subsidiarity and decent¬ 
ralisation. But pointed put foe 
British, the constitutional text¬ 
books in both languages 
agreed that federalism was an 
attribute of statehood. This 
dearly implied that foe “feder¬ 
al Europe” advocated by foe 

Norman Lamont wants to exit a Europe that has aims contrary to British interests 

Germans must, by definition, 
be a state. But such a state, 
being larger than any ordi¬ 
nary stale in Europe, must 
ipso facto be a “super-state?. 

Then there was Norman 
Lament's syllogism on “the 
heart of Europe". John Major 
has repeatedly argued that 
Britain should be at the heart 
of Europe because Europe is 
becoming an ever more impor¬ 
tant worid power. But every¬ 
one agrees that China is 
destined to grow even faster in 
importance than Europe. So 
why, asks Mr Lament, should 
Britain not put itself at foe 
heart of China? 

Finally, there was the “Ger¬ 
man model” of economic man¬ 
agement based on social part¬ 
ners hip, stability-oriented 
monetary policy, stria finan¬ 
cial regulation and the prepon¬ 
derance of unquoted family- 
owned companies. This eco¬ 
nomic mode! was enthusiastic¬ 
ally commended to the 
Kftnigswinter conference not 
by the Gomans themselves 
but by numerous disciples of 
Will Hutton, foe Guardian 
economic commentator whose 
book. Vie State We’re lit, has 
taken Britain by storm. 

The Germans seemed rather 
perplexed by all this Battery. 
They were almost too polite to 
point out that some of foe 

arrangements lauded by Mr 
Hutton were now being criti¬ 
cised in Germany for causing 
economic rigidity. Others 
show signs Gff unravelling ~r- 

for example, many small com¬ 
panies are selling out to larger 
groups because of foe break¬ 
up or decadence of the families 
that created them after the 
Second World War. More striking still 

was the anxiety 
among German 
businessmen 

about monetary and exchange- 
rate policies pursued by foe 
Bundesbank. Although the 
Bundesbank may still be Ger¬ 
many’s most revered institu¬ 
tion, I heard more reservations 
expressed about its judgment 
this time than cm any previous 
visit to Germany—even in foe 
depths of foe recessions in 1983 
and 1992. German politicians 
and businessmen may repeat 
for public consumption then- 
slogan that "a strong mark is a 
good mark", but, in reality, the 
currency’s unnatural strength 
is doing serious damage to 
Germany and the pain is 
starting to show. 

One leading politician went 
so far as to suggest that a 
"security policy on currency 
questions" was now at least as 
important as foe work of the 

UN Security Council. Of 
course, the Germans realised 
that there was little hope at 
present of coordinating eco¬ 
nomic policy between Europe, 
America and Japan. But at 
least their interest in such 
global issues presented an im¬ 
pressive contrast to the British 
obsession with European insti¬ 
tutions and intra-European 
problems. 

The great irony of the Euro¬ 
sceptics’ campaign lo protect 
Britain from Euro-federalism 
struck me at this point. While 
British politicians argue about 
whether we should belong to 
one or other European institu¬ 
tion, nobody asks what these 
institutions should actually do. 

The dearest example arises 
over European Monetary 
Union. The question of wheth¬ 
er Britain should participate 
in EMU (if it ever happened) 
should dearly depend on what 
foe European Central Bank 
that will manage the currency 
union is trying to do. Should 
the ECB simply aim to achieve 
stable prices, on average, 
across Europe? Or should it 
also be required to maintain a 
competitive exchange rate 
with America and Japan? And 
should it coordinate interest- 
rate derisions with national 
governments to ensure that 
the mix of monetary, fiscal and 

Anything goes at Lloyd’s, says Tom Benyon 

Names’ funds face extra risk 
THE 45 action groups at 

. Lloyd’s involve more than 
20,000 names seeking to re¬ 
coup their huge losses. Peter 
Middleton. Lloyd’s chief exec¬ 
utive, is trying to ton® a 

ancage ui w*vc ms 
Lloyd’s cannot afford to let 

billions of pwmds leave foe 
market La the event of a 
settlement, as a condition to 
providing some of the settle- 
meni proceeds centrally, a sub¬ 
stantial part of names’ -settle¬ 
ment monies will have today 
at Lloyd’s, in names* “Prem¬ 
ium Trust Funds". These 
tods are nded bypov^m 
Premium Trust Deeds (PTD),. 
nassed in 1986. Most names 
^Snming aware that these 
povrers are vast and have 

seamy iw —_, 
Agents can lend names’ 

money interest free, without 
security, to whomsoever is 
deemed 10 need a fast loan. 

Although many agents 
not abuse these powers, we 
risk to solvent names is high- 

issgszasig 
What is csrttaonfinary is[font 

the trustees arc the very agents 
who can do foe borrowing. 

If Lloyd’s vrcre to &° *“5 

nu«tt + »• -*3S 

rates, all the loans made to 
other years of account and foe 
loans from solvent names to 
the busted, would rank along¬ 
side other unsecured credi¬ 
tors payable at only a fraction 
of a percent in the pound. 

So, risks inherent ■ in foe 
trusts — especially after recent 
changes — make Barings look 
like foe Worid Bank. There are 
6,000 to 8.000 can’t pay/wont 
pay names. Managing agents 
arc empowered to take foe 
money of solvent Peter, with¬ 
out his consent and pay foe 
bills of busted Paul 

When names are bust, mem¬ 
bers’ agents .are meant to ex¬ 
tract money from lioyd's 
Central Fund to pay claims. 
However,' some members' 
agents are other host, too over¬ 
worked, or too incompetent to 
do so. So, when managing 
agents need to pay the bills, 
they can use PTD powers to 
borrow. Such a practice would 
be a breach of bust in any 
other financial market at 
Lloyd’s, anything goes. 

Names thought they were 
trading for themselves, not 
joining a mutualised market 
However, syndicate years are 
not segregated. 

If equity is to be preserved 
among names, Lloyd’s should 

Benyon: role attack 

enforce payment (which it 
cannot do because of defence 
groups’ activities) by default¬ 
ers or. in the event of failure 
to do so, the Central Fund 
(which cannot afford to do so, 
otherwise it wfll run out of 
money) should make good the 
cash deficiency of the syndi¬ 
cates fry a loan or non- 
recoverable payment should a 
name be unable to pay. If 

deficiencies, then, to 
maintain stria equity be¬ 
tween names, syndicates 

should pay only that part of a 
policy for which they hold 
monies from a name. 

Tbe wide powers of the 
trustees to lend and borrow 
with and without interest or 
security, have probably been 
necessary for foe system to 
function. The Lloyd’s American 
Trust Fund is repented to be 
more restrictive in not allowing 
inter-syndicate lending. 

However, tbe American au¬ 
thorities are no doubt delight¬ 
ed if American trust funds can 
borrow from UK trust funds 
when there is a deficit! 

If Lloyd's were to go into 
rtnHJfls, the trustees’ responsi¬ 
bilities in these circumstances 
would need to be examined. 

The issue of whether fruits 
of litigation should be kept at 
lioyd’s is not just a matter of 
Lloyd's right to ensure pay¬ 
ment of demands. The sec¬ 
urity of names’ funds seems 
in question. Names’ monies 
are being put at risk to prop 
up an ailing institution with¬ 
out their consent, interest or 
security. So. when names 
consider a negotiated settle¬ 
ment, perhaps they would be 
wise to remember foe risks. 

□ Tom Benyon is director of 
The Society of Names 

structural polities across 
Europe allows adequate em¬ 
ployment and non-inflation ary 
growth? 

These questions should have 
been debated at Maastricht, 
but were deliberately ignored, 
as Europe rushed into the arms 
of the Bundesbank. They 
should now head the agenda 
for the 1996 Inter-Governmen¬ 
tal Conference. Yet nobody 
from Britain questioned the 
Maastricht convergence crite¬ 
ria or foe stamtes of the ECB in 
1991 — and nobody will ques¬ 
tion them next year. 

In 1990. British politicians 
argued endlessly about wheth¬ 
er lo join the ERM in principle, 
but there was no discussion 
about such mundane 
practicalities as foe appropri¬ 
ate exchange rate or the righr 
time to join. In the same way, 
Britain today is interested only 
in whether to adopt a single 
currency as a matter of princi¬ 
ple. Nobody is trying to per¬ 
suade foe rest of Europe to 
adopt a different model of 
EMU by adding such real 
variables as unemployment to 
the convergence criteria. 

Adding unemployment to the 
convergence criteria agreed at 
Maastricht would either make 
EMU impossible or would 
make it far less deflationary 
than the model inspired by the 
Bundesbank. Either of these 
would be more desirable out¬ 
comes. not only for Britain, but 
for all of Europe, than forming 
a monetary union with foe 
inherent deflationary bias de¬ 
creed at Maastricht 

However. Britain is so pre¬ 
occupied by constitutional 
principles, that such pragmat¬ 
ic issues never arise- 

Britain's constitutional dog¬ 
matism plagues its entire rela¬ 
tionship with Europe. As a 
result. European institutions 
are constantly being set up 
with objectives inimical to 
British interests. 

This would not matter if 
Britain took the Eurosceptic 
case to its logical conclusion 
and withdrew altogether from 
the European Union, as Mr 
Lamont and others are now 
openly urging. But ultimately, 
such extreme Eurosceptfcs are 
simply playing into the Euro¬ 
fanatics' hands. Fbr better or 
worse, the reality is that 
Britain's voters are never like¬ 
ly to support withdrawal from 
Europe. Britain must there¬ 
fore argue about what kind of 
Europe it wants to belong to, 
not whether to belong. Other¬ 
wise it will end up with the 
worst of both worlds. 

The long road 
from corps 

to corporation 
Susan Gilchrist assesses the prospects 

of military alumni in the City 

It is sometimes said that 
military intelligence is a 
contradiction in terms. 

Now the old joke is finding 
new life after a study com¬ 
missioned by foe Ministry 
of Defence, which concludes 
that admirals, generals and 
air marshals make bad gen¬ 
eral managers. 

The findings will do link 
to cheer the hearts of alumni 
who are out on dwy street 
in growing numbers look¬ 
ing for jobs. A career in the 
forces, ft seems, has trained 
them for nothing but the 
dole queue. Their skills, far 
from being valued, are often 
seen as irrelevant to foe cut 
and thrust of today's com¬ 
mercial worid. Driving a 
tank is no substitute for 
driving profits. 

But before they consign 
their CVs to foe dustbin, 
they should take heart from 
a growing band of support¬ 
ers who believe a career in 
the forces can be a prelude to 
great things in the City and 
professional management. 

Giles Crewdson of Baines 
Gwinner, a City headhunt¬ 
er. says he always sees 
candidates from foe forces. 
“1 believe _ 
they have a 
lot to offer,” 
he says. “But 
they often 
don’t know 
dial which is 
a criticism of 
what is basi- _ 
cally an insti¬ 
tutionalised system." 

Mr Crewdson should 
know. He was in tbe British 
Army himself (foe 7fo/12fo 
Lancers) until 1982. He be¬ 
lieves former members of 
foe military are attractive to 
companies because they 
have developed good com¬ 
munication skills, are adapt¬ 
able, and make excellent 
team players. 

However, be admits they 
also have drawbacks. They 
often lack confidence and 
they tend to obey the hierar¬ 
chy. “They come from an 
environment where if some¬ 
one has a bit more gold on 
their lapel they are automat¬ 
ically seen as superior. Life 
in the commercial world is 
just not tike that" 

His thoughts are echoed 
by one former Army officer 
who is now an established 
figure in a City firm. “They 
often undersell themselves. 
Just because they don't 
know about foe City or 
commerce doesn't mean 
they wouldn’t be good in 
those worlds." The ex-officer 

C Driving a 
tank, it seems, is 
no substitute for 
driving profits 9 

believes much military 
training is relevant to nor- 
mal working life. “From foe 
age of 21 they have been 
responsible for a platoon 
and have learned how to get 
people to work together. 
They also have a great 
ability to work under pres¬ 
sure — on exercises you 
often go for 4S hours with¬ 
out sleep. That produces 
hard-working and commit¬ 
ted people." 

The City seems more will¬ 
ing to embrace ex-majors 
and ex-colonels than indus¬ 
try. There are former ser¬ 
vicemen and women scat¬ 
tered aS over foe Square 
Mile, from dealing rooms to 
corporate finance offices. 
The City Cavalry Club, a 
network for former service 
personnel has about 200 
members. 

But foe transition is not 
always easy, as Michael 
Baines, a former captain of 
the 4thi7th Dragoon 
Guards and now head of 
derivatives and a main 
board member of Robert 
Fleming, testifies. He be¬ 
lieves foe biggest hurdle is 
adapting to the unstructured 
_environment 

of foe City. 
“In the mili¬ 
tary there is a 
rank struc¬ 
ture and a 
training 
structure. 

___ The City is 
far more an- 

archicaL" But those who 
cross foe divide, he says, do 
wdi. Indeed, he believes 
they are better suited to foe 
rapidly changing financial 
environment than most “In 
the Army you change your 
job on average every two 
years, and even senior 
people have to go back to be 
trained so they know what 
their juniors are doing." 
That is a lesson directors of 
Barings would have done 
well to learn. Mr Baines 
says. 

Industry is less welcom¬ 
ing. BT says ft has no 
objections to recruiting from 
foe forces but adds that, like 
many companies, it increas¬ 
ingly needs people with very 
specific technical skills. 
When it comes to general 
managers, it tends to recruit 
straight from university. 

Mr Crewdson admits that 
age is a definite barrier. “But 
that is a function of anyone's 
career. It is no more or no 
less of an issue in the 
services than any other 
profession." 
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FUND AND LIFE 

V S S U R A N C E S O C I IT V 

NOTICE O! 

Notice is Hereby given that the lSlst Annual General Meeting of the 

Members of the Society will be held at the Head Office, 15 Dalkeith Road, 

Edinburgh on Tuesday, 2nd May 1995 at 2.30 pm for the following purposes: 

■ To consider the Accounts and Balance Sheets for the year ended 

3) December 1994- and the Reports of the Directors and Auditors. 

■ To re-elect Mr G J N Gemmell, Mr G R G Graham and Mr A J Low as 

Directors. 

* To fix the remuneration of Directors. 

• To re-appoint Price Waterhouse as Auditors. 

■ To authorise the Directors to fix the remuneration of the Auditors for 

the current year. 

« To transact any other ordinary business proper to an Annual Genera) Meeting. 

Forms of Proxy for the use of Members of the Society who are unable to 

be present at the Meeting, but who may wish to vote, may be obtained on 

application to the undersigned. To be effective Proxies must reach the 

Society's Head Office not less than two clear working days before the time 

for holding the Meeting. A proxy need not be a Member of the Society. 

Questions may be submitted in advance from Members who themselves 

or through their Proxy intend to be present at the Meeting. These should be 

in writing and lodged with the undersigned not less than four clear working 

days before foe Meeting. 

HW RAYMOND 

Executive Board Director Corporate Service# and Secretary 

15 Dalkeith Road, Edinburgh, EH 16 SBU 4 April 1995 
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Brian Harris suggests a reform to provide a uniform, independent system of inquiry 

Complaints merit rethink 
There is a lot of mlsunder- 

standing about complaints. 
Malicious and unfounded 

complaints against accountants are 
rare. The great majority involve 
nothing more sinister than bad 
client relations. The modem ap¬ 
proach is to seek to resolve as many 
of such complaints as possible 
without disciplinary action. After 
all. as a professional conciliator 
once said, if you buy a kettle horn 
Woolworths and it does not work, 

• the last thing you want is an offer 
from the management to discipline 
the assistant who sold it to you. 

Bad work can be a problem. In 
law. only the most serious forms 
are amenable to discipline, which 
can leave the regulator appearing 
ineffecrive. And what of the rela¬ 
tionship between disciplinary ac¬ 
tion and the clients' right to redress 
in the courts? Last year, in a 
decision seen variously as land¬ 
mark or aberrant. Price Water- 
house persuaded the Court of 
Appeal to order suspension of an 
investigation into their role in the 
BCCI collapse pending the outcome 
of litigation that was thought un¬ 
likely to be completed this century. 
More recently. Coopers & Lybrand 
failed in a similar attempt to stop 
an investigation relating to the 
failure of thus Maxwell empire. The 
latter decision is under appeal. 

Greater openness in disaplinary 
hearings has been called for. not 
only by the press, but by a number 
of stirrers and shakers in the 

Brian Harris says that investigations’ high cost remains contentious 

English Institute. Open hearings 
involve tricky questions for a body 
that does not enjoy statutory protec¬ 
tion against libel actions. Neverthe¬ 
less. there must be a case for public 
hearing of cases which most often ■ 
rely on evidence provided in confi-' 
cknce by other regulators. U there 
were no provision for going into 
closed session, it would not be 
feasible to bring proceedings. And 
an “open hearing” that went into 
closed session for the most interest¬ 
ing evidence would be a hollow 
privilege from the public’s point of 
view. Much has been done to 
improve reporting of disciplinary 
proceedings, but more thought will 

be needed before the tribunal doors 
can be thrown open. 

Cost and delay remain most 
contentious. The Barlow Clowes 
investigation has gone on for six 
years at a cost believed to run into 
millions of pounds. Its machinery (a 
committee of inquiry acting as 
policeman, judge and jury) has been 
abandoned for future investigations, 
but it would be foolish to imagine 
that inquiries of this magnitude 
could be conducted more swiftly and 
cheaply — and as fairly — by some 
form of British S EC. The notion that 
the taxpayer, and not the profession, 
would pick up the bill is ingenuous. 

A point against self-regulation is 

lack of independence for the disci¬ 
plinary process, an argument that 
finds support in the Human Rights 
Convention’s “independence" re¬ 
quirements. In fact. English and 
Scottish chartered accountants 
have such an instrument to hand, 
which they share with certified 
accountants. The Joint Disciplinary 
Scheme is administered by an 
executive independent of ifie three 
participating bodies that incorpo¬ 
rates public interest as well as 
accountancy members. The JDS 
operates through a senior lawyer, 
the Executive Counsel, with expert 
help from the profession and with 
power to reward those prepared to 
admit failings. The JDS deals with 
few cases of “public concern". 

However, it would be feasible, 
and compatible with seif-regula¬ 
tion, to transfer all disciplinary (as 
distinct from conciliatory) responsi¬ 
bilities from the three bodies to the 
JDS. Existing staff would work 
under the Executive Counsel's di¬ 
rection and tribunals would sit 
wherever need arose. Dispensing 
with or assimilating existing com¬ 
mittees, such a change would offer 
members a more professional and 
uniform system of inquiry and 
assure complainants of decision¬ 
making independent of the body 
representing the member. 

□ Brian Harris, QC, is a former 
director of professional conduct at 
the English Institute and secretary 
of the JDS 

IT HAS always seemed very odd 
that there should be such a gulf of 
rules; regulations and public ip- 
terest between public companies 
and die public sector. We know. 
much less about the financial 
state of our local hospitals, 
schools and councils than we 
probably do about the accounts of 
ICI. Tescn or Glaxo. 

Even under the current reform¬ 
ing zeal of the Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Board, it is goodwill, the 
format of cash-flow statements and 
disclosure of derivatives which is : 
attracting high-fnofOe debate, in : 
contrast, the puMIc.sectbr liaison 
committee, set up under the ASB to. 
look at specific public sector that- * 
ters. was described by. its Chairman 
as having “no status, no authority 
and no resources?. . ~ -- 

That quote . turns up in'a ■ 
discussion paper published by 
C1PFA, the public sector account¬ 
ing body,, this-week. Put together . 
by Martin "Evans, head of 
CIPFA’s.technical and research.' 
division,.-it is called Settmg , 
Accounting Standards for ‘(Ac 
Public Services. If goes-back to 
the roots of the ASB. 

When Sir Ron Dealing wrote 
the report from which the whole 
Financial Reporting Council and 
ASB structure sprang, he includ¬ 
ed a specific recommendation on 
the public sector. It said that 
“there should be an underlying 
unity of approach to accounting 
standards across .the public and 
private sectors, with accounting 
standards normally applicable in 
the public sector so that unneces- 

Robert 
Bruce 

sary differences in accounting' 
and.financial reporting between1 
the two sectors are reduced; and 
so that standards apply even- 
handediy to both sectors, except 
where dearly inappropriate*. 

It is this that Evans’s proposals 
seek to implement The discussion 
paper advocates the setting up of a 
public services accounting adv¬ 
isory board. This would take the 
equivalent US body and build 
upon it Its objective would be “to 
advise those in government with 
responsibility for defining account¬ 
ing requirements; for different 
parts of (he public services on the 
accounting principles and account¬ 
ing standards appropriate to all 
public service bodies". It would 
have a full-time secretariat includ¬ 
ing a technical director and project 

managers and a programme Trf 
Research. 

That, to many people, sounds 
like a recipe for disaster, ft would 
turn info a talking shop, It wouid 
busy itself with research, produce 
little and change less. But one of 
the key points m the discussion, 
paper is that it would- be nm 
under the aegis of the FRC-and 
the ASB, and so would be at the 
heart of the financial reporting 
machinery. It would have as its. 
chairman the chief accountancy 
adviser tothe Treasury. 

' Evans argues that “the cuzzent 
idea of Treasury control of 
accounting standards in the pub- 
lie sector is a mytiT arid that the. 
reality is that “a whole host of 
bodies have their fidgets in the 
pie”. -The new proposals would . 
formalise a system wbkival- 
though created wi& good inters 
tiohs, is ad hoc to a worrying 
extreme. Even so. the final result, 
would be advisory rather than 
mandatory “but- should in prac¬ 
tice be sufficiently authoritative 
and persuasive to be adopted tty 
Government". 

This would be reinforced Ity 
legislation requiring aD public 
service bodies “to prepare their 
accounts in accordance until 
‘proper accounting practices’", 
and Ity a requirement for all 
statntoiy audit agencies to report 
arossuaHy to select committees or 
the Public Accounts Committee of 
the House of Commons. That; in. 
particular would fbcnstfaentiiids 
of those reporting on the paShc 
sector. 
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accounting exams 
promise you top n 

Ford is achieving outstanding business results in the competitive 

European market - success that reflects more than just engineering 

excellence and owes more than a small part to the expertise of our 

newly integrated European accounting function. We have built a team 

of professionals whose performance significantly influences the 

financial and commercial efficiency of our entire business operation 

and continues to expand as we transfer new accounting 

responsibilities from across Europe to the Basildon centre. 

With this expansion already underway, we are now looking for a 

number of part-qualified accountants eager to make their mark in a 

truly global business. 

Part 1 & Part 2 CIMAs 
We are looking for a small number of individuals who are clearly . 

already building a reputation for themselves. You must have a good 

academic record with first time passes and currently be studying 

for. or have passed C1MA 2. You will join our Business 

Technician Programme and enjoy a formal training 

schedule that will enable you to fully 

understand the complexities of our 

dynamic. Fast moving business. 

You would be expected to 

complete aii parts to your 

CIMA qualifications and progress within the function as you build 

your career. - 

Part 3/Part VFinalists CIMA & ACCA. 
You should be well under way in the pursuit of your qualifications and 

be looking for a company that will enhance your business skills in a 

challenging and rewarding environment. From day one you will use a 

high degree of independent judgement to produce accounts, analyse 

data, generate reports and ensure the integrity of our-European wide 

financial reporting procedures. This will involve liaisirig closely with 

managers and staff throughout the company, and using your initiative 

to identify and explore ways of adding value to the Company, 

in return we offer an excellent salary and benefits package that indudes 

25 days' holiday, contributory pension and Ford's special car purchase plan. 

To receive an application pack please call our Consultants Moxon - 

Dolphin Kerby on 0171 580 8885 quoting ref 4641 between 9.00am 

and 5.30pm weekdays until 13th April 1995. 

These vacancies are open to both men 

and women regardless 

of ethnic origin in line % A 

with Ford’s equal ,-fflj 

opportunities policy. JjjB 
- IBf - ■ , 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
Reporting u> the Director of finance the Accounts 
Manager w9 be responsible lor a Department of five 
handling al aspects of the Hars accounting 
including box office raconcttstions and monthly 

AppEcants shouid be quashed accountants with at 
least three years experience of supervising staff and 
operating accounting controls in a commercial 
environment: be used to working to tight deadlines 
and have sound knowledge of accounting systems 
and package software. 

Salary w* be C.E22J300. 

Letters of appfleetion, explaining your antabfty for 
the post and enclosing CV with current salary should 
be sent to Lester Corp, Royal Atari HaB, Kensington 
Gore. London SW7 2AP 

Closing date for appBcattans 28th April 1985 

WELL SPOKEN 
bookkeeper/ 
ACCOUNTANT 

Regmrcd fix bosy fine art/ 
antiques company located 
in ^JM^^lCnowfcdgi 

Telephone 0171 839 4747 Mark Warner 

jbe! 

EUROPEAN 

RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGER 

I/B/E/S are leaders in global investment 
research and the recognised authority for 
corporate earnings forecast information. 

We seek an enthusiastic and confident 
individual, in his or her earl; 20s, to grow our 
relationships with the equity research 
community in the UK and Europe. 

The successful candidate will have a good 
academic background in finance, some 
experience within the equity investment 
industry, and a willingness to navel 9-12 weeks 
per year. 

I/B/E/S offers an attractive resuta-orieniated 
compensation package as well as excellent 
career prospects, with global operations in New 
York, London and Tokyo. 

Please write to Asad Sultan, I/B/E/S (UK) Ltd, 
Epworth House, 25 City Read, London EC1 
2AA 

1 ALL 

BOX Nee- — 

c/o TIMES 

PD. BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

ACCOUNTING & FINANCIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 
£28-£32K + Car Surrey 

A leader in its field, our client currently neks a newly qualified 
raqmHtrr* and analytical individual from a blue chip or audit 

background. You w£Q be diplomatic. *"■! a persuasive team 
number tn order to review, produce and preeent Hmmriat due. 
managing change, and improving eysteme and procedure*. A 
second European language is testable. 
Call Karr*n Reynolds or Helen Roberts. 

CROUP ACCOUNTANT - Publishing {London) 
£18-£22K +Study 

Thfa largely antanoaous rah for a Part or Newfy Qualified 
require* knowledge of group acawnting principle* inc. ' 
oiMMoBdatiom/iiKhaTg®* An sptfote for PC and Network ; 
support will be highly rewarded within tUa progressive I 
envncranrut. Experience of Sun or Coda an advantage. 
Gdfi Carol Connolly or Shirley Jones. 

For figthgr mfinmatiiin aa Owe many mw j 

temporary poritinns contact: 

DAVID CHORLEY ASSOCIATES 
on 0181 466 1616 or Fox: 0181 466 6174 
We era fmtiabb to mwt yae iron &AQaa4L<Xlpu and 
Wetfcn&byamgmat. 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER 

For rapidly expanding, email, successful 
software house in SWLondon. Versatile 

motivated individual to control and mgrragp all 
aspects of the company's finances^ 

Understanding of computerised accounts 
essential Excellent salary & prospects. 

Fax CV to Roger Barratt 0181877 1388 
or Tel 0181 875 44L4 

Finance and Operations Controller 

West London Up to £30,000+ PHi,-4 weeks dholiday 

3VN Ltd, a subsidiary of IVN Communicatioiia, Inc, - the world’s WKng 
producer and distributor of travel documezxtaxy programmes for TV broadcast 
and global home video distribution, requires- an ambitious candidate with 
proven interpersonal skills. v 

The successful candidate will be an important xnember of the team inthia small 
but rapidly growing company. Your strength will be the abilffy to combine « 
hands on role with an input into the strategic planning’ of the business. 

You will have an accountancy qualification- and- relevant finance and 
operations/personnel experience in a commercial environment, having gained 
some of this experience in a small company. Habdaon experience of IT systems 
is essential and knowledge of Resource desirable. '* 

Your role will consist of. supervising three people within .the. financial arid 
operating functions, reporting to the UK GMand the US CFO. 

To apply please send your CV to: 

Halash ShmiTialr .. 
MacIntyre Hudson Group 
Ashley House 

' 13-20 George Slzeet 
Richmond ^ u. 
Surrey TW9 1HD . - ‘ 
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MUSIC page 32 

Full of sound and fury? 

. ■-. The South Bank 

presents noisy nights 

with Michael Nyman ARTS 
THEATRE page 33 

John Nettles stars in 

the RSC's staging of 

Ben Jonson's satire, 

The Devil is an Ass 

CINEMA: Geoff Brown on a screen week dominated by idiots, dogs, dark thoughts and British talents 

Funny way 
to stay in 

the business 
Jeff Daniels is 

This is the week cinema 
goes to the dogs. In Far 
From Home a labrador 
survives a shipwreck and 

sniffs his way home through the 
forests of British Columbia. A 
hundred and one dalmatians lope 

' Disney’S cartoon version 
! Smith's book. Meanwhile, 

heroes of Dumb and Dumber 
criss-cross America in a van shaped 
like a sheepdog. All this phis Hugh 
Grant in a sneer, and Jessica Lange 
winning her Oscar. 

The dog van in Dumb and 
Dumber, a shaggy creation with 
ears, nose and panting tongue, is 
driven by Jeff Daniels, who sports 
his own shaggy hair. A brain does 
not fork behind it asked by a speed 
cop to pul! over, be inspects his own 
chest and says: "Ya, it’s a cardigan, 
thanks for noticing." Room-mate 
Jim Carrey, with a pudding-bowl 
cut and chipped front tooth, occa¬ 
sionally shows more gumption, 
though intercepting a briefcase 
padded with ransom money is not 
his brightest move. Thugsjpick up 
their trail as they dnve cross¬ 
country to return the hriefcaseto 
the kidnap victim's wife. There are 
good-natured jokes about laxatives, 
chilli peppers, urine in beer. 

Funny? American audiences 
found it so: they made the movie 
one of the .-winters lute. Carrey 
pulls faces with his usual energy. 
Daniels, wisely, never tries to 
compete and supplies Ms own line 
ofblank looks. .. . . 

The FaireUy brothers, Peterand 
Bob, who directed and wrote with 
Bennett Yellin. deliver the goods 

want to sell The trouble is, 
' never know when to stop. The 

Stooges, patron saints of 
idiot cwnedy. usually had the sense 
to stick to two-reders. Here the 
mayhem lasts 102 minutes, time 
enough for the repetitions and lack 
of IQ to palL I did laugh occasional- _ 
hr, but please, no sequel 

Anyone panting tor Hugh Grant 
the floppy-haired ditherer will get- a 
shock from AnAwfully Big Adven¬ 
ture. He sits with hom-rimmed 
glasses, sometimes a monocle, al¬ 
ways a cigarette between nicotine- 
stained fingers, his expression 
pitched halfway between a sneer of 
disdain 'and the sign of an upset 
stomach. He is Mereditir Potter, 
repertory theatre director and 

Dumb and Dumber 
Odeon Leicester Square, 

12,102 rains 
The height of comic stupidity 

An Awfully Big 
Adventure 

Warner West End, 15,112 mins 
Hugh Grant sneers, and 

Mike Newell turns abrasive 

Blue Sky 
National Film Theatre. 12, 

105 mins 
Slendervdhide for Qscar- 

winner Jessica Lange 

Far From Home 
MGM Trocadero, U, 80 mins 

Docile family film 

One Hundred and 
One Dalmatians 

Odeon West End, Xj, 80 mins 
Pleasant Disney revival 

Postcards from 
America 

ICA Cinema, 18,93 mins 
Fantasia on gay themes 

Tales from a Hard 
City 

ICA' Cinematheque; 85 mins 
Mordant documentary from 

Sheffield 

Getting smart Jim Carrey and Jeff Daniels as the intellectually challenged room-mates heading for disaster in Dumb and Dumber 

: trampler of innocence: the most 
odious-of die characters gathered 
into Beryl Bainbridge’s novel, set in 
'Liverpool, 1947. 

Those wishing another Four 
Weddings and a Funeral from 
director Mike Newell will be equal? 
Sy surprised. No ramping comedy, 
this, but an abrasive film about a 
stage-struck 16-year-old girl walk¬ 
ing a tightrope between innocence 
ana danger in her job as assistant 
stage manager. Entranced by Mer¬ 
edith, she faffs to notice die jealou¬ 
sies swirling backstage; though she 
gains more knowledge of sexual 
matters with Alan Rickman, who 
rides into the plot on a bike halfway 
through to play Captain Hook in 
JPWerJPan. 

In Barrie’s play, Peter contem¬ 
plates death as “an awfully big 
adventure”, and dark, thoughts 
always shadow these theatrical 
types as they battle insecurity, 
dingy bedrooms, and the changing 

repertoire of Priestley and Shaw. 
Dick Pope’s photography enhances 
the mood with its own colouring: 
always good camouflage for a low- 
budget Sim. though enough details 
of patterned cardigans, tinned 
goods and shop-fronts shine 
through to evoke the period. (Dub¬ 
lin actually supplied locations: 
Liverpool did not lot* old enough.) 

Rickman appears too much the 
star to fit the ensemble cast: but 
Newell'S magic works on the rest. 
Grant is convincingly despicable as 
Potter, though his performance will 
win him no extra female fans; and 
newcomer Georgina Cates is raw 
and fresh as the vulnerable hero¬ 
ine, lost in a world of make-believe, 

Fbr several years. Blue Sky has 
led a sad, hidden existence. Its 
director, Tony Richardson, died 
soon after completion in 1991. The 
producing company, Orion, then 
succumbed to financial woes, and 
the cans sat an the shelf. Tentative¬ 
ly released in America last year, the 
film has flared into prominence 
with Jessica Lange's Oscar for Best 
Actress. Her combustible wife of an 
army officer in the early 1960s is a 
striking creation. But there is a 
thinness about Blue Sky that makes 
it best left for home viewing. 

Opening credits roll over maga¬ 

zine covers and photo spreads 
featuring Bardot, Monroe and 
other Fifties icons. These are where 
Lange’s character gets her hair¬ 
styles and dreams. The military 
frown on her wildness, particularly 
in Alabama, where stress is height¬ 
ened by an underground testing 
programme and the commanding 
officer's roving hands. Alongside 
Lange’s exuberant life force. Tom¬ 
my Lee Jones displays notable 
subtlety as the husband trapped in 
the army's straitjacket. For Richardson. Blue Sfy 

marks a sober conclusion 
to a wayward career, no 
fancy frills, jusi good act¬ 

ing, and a story simply told. But the 
film’s lack of depth reduces its 
power, and as the plot grows 
melodramatic, even Oscar-winning 
Jessica fails to convince. Blue Sky 
enters your head, entertains, exits, 
and leaves no trace. 

Back to our dogs. The labrador 
first appears in Far From Home 
looking plaintive in a wood. He 
soon picks up a young human pal 
(Jesse Bradford), and the pair’s 
survival skills are tested as they 
fight their way back from the boy's 
father’s capsized boat Search 
planes fail to spot them. Food 

dwindles io worms and creepy 
crawlies. Bui a happy ending is 
never in doubt, for this docile affair 
from Philip Borsos, director of The 
Grey Fox. sticks slavishly to the 
oldest traditions: good news for 
those who enjoy pretty scenery and 
the mindset of Baden-Powell. bad 
news for parents who like to stay 
awake in the cinema. 

One Hundred and One Dalma¬ 
tians is a better Easter bet, though 
this 1961 cartoon might rattle 
youngsters used to the brash attrac¬ 
tions of Aladdin. Nothing is thrust 
in your face: Dodie Smith's endear¬ 
ing British story about the rescue of 
dalmatians threatened with an 
after-life as a fur coat ambles along 
quietly. No show-off voice artists 
jerk your elbow: the only famous 
cast name is Rod Taylor, who 
speaks for Ptingo. the canine whose 
puppies attract the eyes of the 
hissable Cruelfa De Vil. 

The animation is equally sub¬ 
dued. Instead of today’s noisy 
display, you get dainty set pieces 
such as the “twilight bark”, where 
dogs relay an alarm call from 
Regent’s Park to the sleeping 
countryside beyond. Disney's 
scriptwriters have tweaked the 
material slightly to suit American 
tastes. But enough gentle doggy 

charm survives to make for plea¬ 
surable viewing. 

Terminal Velocity, a ludicrous 
sky-diving thriller, and the tedious 
sports comedy Little Big League 
complete Hollywood’s offerings 
this week. Better by far to focus on 
two new British talents on show at 
the ICA. Steve McLean, groomed in 
pop promos and TV, piles on the 
glossy gay style for Postcards from 
America, aneye^grabbing fantasia 
inspired by the life and writings of 
the combative artist David 
Wcjnarowicz. McLean skates over 
Wojnarowicz’s anger, but his mo¬ 
bile camera is certainly good at 
catching beautiful surfaces: desert 
rocks. Fifties furniture, golden 
male bodies. 

Nothing glamorous hogs the Jens 
in Tales from a Hard City, Kim 
Flircroft’s hilarious documentary' 
portrait of four Sheffield hopefuls 
pursuing showbiz fame. One is a 
car thief with a gift for karaoke: 
another is a rigarchomping entre¬ 
preneur trying to make headlines 
from a local girl’s spell in a Greek 
jail. Their slick exchanges and 
dovetailed stories prompt the suspi¬ 
cion that life is being manipulated 
by Flitcroft’s art: but who can resist 
tiie characters' silliness and bare¬ 
faced cheek? 

playing dumb for 

smart reasons Jeff Daniels is smiling. He is 
trying not to. but he has jusr 
revealed that he has a percent¬ 

age of Dumb and Dumber which, 
with $119 mitfion already in the 
bank, has become ihe surprise 
American box-office success of the 
year. The film (renewed lefti is 
unrelentingly silly. But perhaps the 
real wonder of the enterprise is ncn 
that its star, the facially athletic Jim 
Carrey, has carried off another hit. 
but that his co-star is Daniels, who 
has a reputation for excelling in 
intelligent dramas and understated 
comedy. 

Indeed. Daniels* early credits 
include Ragtime. Terms cif Endear¬ 
ment. The Purple Rose of Cairo 
and Something Wild. He is also the 
author of four plays, written for 
The Purple Rose Theater which he 
founded in his native Michigan. 
But when his Hollywood profile 
began to fade half a decade back he 
was forced to take films for money. 
“If I want to keep working in this 
business and if I want to continue 
living in Michigan then 1 have to be 
in movies that people see." 

So. placing his pride on one side. 
Daniels took a supporting role in a 
big. brainless Hollywood movie 
starring a young Turk called 
Keanu Reeves. He had little to do. 
but the film —Speed — fumed into 
the highest-grossing event of his 
career. It was unfortunate, then, 
that his character was blown to 
kingdom come on page 60, prevent¬ 
ing profitable collaboration on a 
sequel. 

Now comes Dumb and Dum ber. 
The actor was not an obvious 
choice for the role of a moronic dog 
groomer, but once he revealed a 
capacity for gross absurdity both he 
and Carrey were able to push die 
parameters of farce even further. 
“Jim breaks the rules." notes Dan¬ 
iels. “They leach you in Hollywood 
that less is more. like Gary Cooper: 
do nothing. Bur Jim mans over the 
top and goes further.” 

While Dumb and Dumber is 
plainly aimed at the more infantile 
sensibility of its audience, there is a 
streak of cruelty that seems at odds 
with its good-natured burlesque. 
"Sure, we cross the line occasional¬ 
ly.” Daniels admits. “But as soon as 
you sian to worry about being 
politically correct you blunt the 
knife of comedy.” 

James 
Cameron-Wilson 
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FROM FRIDAY 
AND AT SELECTED CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

ROCK: Louise Gray at the first night of a sell-out tour 

Slickly high-octane 
PATRICK DEMAHCHSJER 

Janet Jackson 
Sheffield Arena 

Selling out what looked 
like a giant grain silo 
might not seem-an aus¬ 

picious way to kick off six 
equally sold-out British dates, 
but then Janet Jackson is not 
like other performers. With 
ber heaving mass of sculpted 
hair and aerobicised stomach, 
she can make any silo her 
own. 

The youngest of the nine 
Jackson siblings, she can rival 
her brother Michael in album 
sales. Control and Rhythm 
Nation 1814 notched up eight 
million sales each; her latest, 
janet, has passed ten million. 

Success on such a scale 
suggests that a middle ground 
of sensibility is being satisfied. 
Indeed, Jackson serves up an 
exritmgfy highoctane soul- 
funk that may try to be risque, 
but ends up as good- 
temperedly naughty instead. 
However, few others have the 
same sense of theatrics. Her 
entry on to the stage for the 
opening song.//.was preceded 
by stabbing blue lights, 
strobes and pyrotechnics. A 
Big Brother-like voice an¬ 
nounced that the rhythm na¬ 
tion was upon us. Gasps and 
cheers were offered up from 
the audience. 

When Jackson was finally 

Janet Jackson's theatrics drew gasps, cheers and tears 

with stage direction such as 
this, she could fill silos for the 
rest of eternity. She followed 
with two hits from Control — 
What Have You Done For Me 
Lately? and Nasty—and then 
a breathless thank-you. The 
ensuing ovation lasted five ' 
minutes. Giant video screens 
beamed her regal smffes 

across the silo. T love you so 
much, Sheffield..she 
started, and the applause 
made the steel rafters vibrate. 

For all the breathless magic 
of the performance, there were 
few surprises in such a tightly 
controlled and conceived 
show. Costume changes for 
Jackson and her dancers (led 
by the alluringly feisty chore¬ 
ographer, Una Landon) sped 
past in a blur, fireworks 
punctuated the sappier songs. 

Only two moments had the 
mark of the apparently im¬ 
promptu. One hapless man, 
hauled an to stage for Any 
Time. Any Place, clutched at 
his heart "in a stricken way as 
Jackson planted herself in his 
lap and started writhing. One 
anticipated the blue lights of 

ambulances, bur the incident 
passed without fatality, al¬ 
though Jackson did burst into 
tears during the subsequent 
song, a ballad titled Again. 
Luckily the musicians, ted by 
Rex Salas, anticipated every 
sob and the singer made a 
miraculous recovery to dish 
out blistering versions of 
Black Cat and Rhythm Na¬ 
tion itself. 

This last song, which sees 
all Jackson's central charac¬ 
ters transformed into skipping 
soldiers, complete with uni¬ 
forms, places ns seductive 
emphasis on masses moving 
together as a coherent whole. 
A mite kitsch, perhaps, but 
this is slickly realised perfor¬ 
mance at a high level; ticket- 
holders are in for a treat- 
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TWELFTH NIGHT: Opening ragrt la 
fen Judges delrgbitul pfoduam Iron 
fea year's Strartont With Qasnond 
Bairn os MalvoSo and Emna Fiekkng 9s 
WcHa. doth mesetiMe 
Barbican. S* SOW- ECZ (0t71-€08 
aagij Tonpd. 7pm ThenFn-Apr 15. 
7.i6pm-.maiaAfii3andlS.2pm A 
Midsummer Night's Dream ions a m rep 
from mW-Aprf 0 

TODAY S EVENTS 

A dafty guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Andenon 

LOCKE'S PSYCHE FTrip Pickett hss 
iwcondrociea Locoes earty 
madefpHjce. Big :ra English atiempr at 
rframanc ope/a, and gn«r if a semt- 
staged performance tongnt with the 
New London Consort. CStienne Bon. 
Christopher Robson. Andrew King, 
Mcrud George and Smcm Gran are 
rtieadUnaa 
Queen Efizabottr Had. Soon Bar*. 
SGI lOtTi.912880(101 T-x»grt.7 J5pm 

Comedy. Parson Sn«L SWi (0171- 
3681731) Ton^m. doors open a 11pm 
Free artensson oul donanoK 
eoccuraged. 

HARROGATE A new adapianon of the 
rork Mraay Plays opens wday os Tbo 
Passion Mays a retelling that w* 
echo tha simple and direct Syle d 9» 
original medieval preservation. NcCby 
Dimon chans tea stay trcm John the 
Baposi la The Usf Supper and the 
Cruafcaai 
Harrogate, (Mod Sneet [01423- 
5021161 Opens tomgte. 7 45pm Then 
Tue-SaL 7 45pm mat Sat. 2 30pm 

ELSEWHERE 

SIMPAT1CO FireircsteJd previews lor 
Caron Hinds. Sean MoStfifev and 
Etcafcettr McGwjsti in Sam Shepard 8 
rifd play ior a decade Asfiaied secret 
ham tong ago comaas two men rxm 
bving very rtflererd lives. James 
MarfonaM areas 
Royal Court, Stone Square. SWt 
10171-730 1745) From tomghL 7 jOpm. 
opens 4pr 11. 7pm LWf May 13 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN: Stephana 
Cofe. Neri Momssev. James Gaddas ant 
Allred Lynch gw a fele-mghi chanty 
performance ot Kate Metier's h4 
comedy, with aa proceeds to C-rusacI 

GLASGOW. Thft BBC ScoOWi 
Symphony Orchestra takes «*> Soulh 
American rhythms lerigrn lor the sixth 
cancan m es Cutting Edge senes. 
Odsfirfe de la Mamma conducts a UK 
premiere fa Gatswfa One. a word 
premiere far Sfevia Mason i*k wwKs 
Horn AmadBO Rotten. Hera VMe-Lcfess 
and Carlos Chavez. Heather Coftow s 
ihe pereusswaa 
City Hen, Candterggs (0141-227 
asm Ton*?a. 7.30pm 

SOUTHAMPTON Rooen Lang Lym 
Fartagh and Mart' Tandy go nawgetng 
m a Voyage Round My Fattier. John 
Maura's affectionate dramaC trtjtfe 
Lauren* Bosrefl. utelreesnuy tee 
artetic ureacr of London's Geie 
Theatre dracfs 
Nuffield. Urwereiiy Road (0703 
6717711 Previews Mgr taught. 
730pm. opens Aprf 11. Then Mon- 
Thas. 730pm; Fn and SaL 8pm. mat 
Apr 29.230pm. UnU Apr 29 Q 

LONDON GALLERIES 

MANCHESTERBetter torewn fa 
London Assumoo and The 
Shaughraun. Oon Bouctoaua also 
wrote The Col nan Dawn, a 
rnetodrama&c eviravaganza wr on the 
banks of tee Kitamoy This rare revnof 6 
tSrectoi by Garry VWne6 
Royal Exchange, St Arm s Square 
(pt6i-833 3833) Opens tonight. 
7 30pm. Then Mon-Thurs. 7 30pm; Fn. 
8pm. SaL 4pm and 8pm Until May 6 

Bwtatcsn: knpressontsm in Brtafe 
(0l71-«3fr4141).. - BrttWi Mumwh 
ByzanUV Treasures horn Brash 
Colecttana <0171-038 1556)... 
Hayward: yvhs KMn (07t-sza 
3144) . Nathaat Ga&try Spanish 
Still Lite tom Vetosque2(o Goya 
10171-8393321) NMonoT Portrait 
Gallery HchodAvedon (0171-300 
0055) . Royal Academy: Nicolas 
Poussin, final werir 10171-A39 7438) 
Tate Willem de Koowg (0171-887 
0000) Y&A. tiWhvort'and Glass 
Gafienes (0171-3388500) 

□ AINT MISBEHAVIN' EuMrrafin' 
song'n dan* show OBatad Iron fhe 
tnisol Fais Welter Non-stop energy on 
|gg| 
Lyric. Snaflesbury Avenue. W1 fll71- 
494 5045) Mon SaL 8pm. mats Thas. 
3pm and Sal 5pm 

□ BROKEN GLASS- Artha Miler's 
masterly drama, distflng ha irtetong 
concern veth personal respor&txKv 
Demd Thad*r's posuction, with Henry 
Goodman arid Margo) Leicester 
Duke ot York's. SI Martin s Lane. WC2 
10171836 51221 Mon-Sal. 7 45pm: 
mats Wed and Saf, 3pm @ 
□ CHEHYQMUSHKl The naan of 
(firs fumy musical comedy 0y 
Shosk*iw»ih. sei on "Chenv Tree 
Eslale", a coveted escape-hole la 
upwardly moode Muscovites An 
evervng of memnwnt from Pirnlvx 

Lyric, l-jnq 5ti(*ef. Hamnwismith. W6 
(0181-7412311) Tomgra-Sat. 7 30pm 
mal 3®. 2JOpm Rrwf wwL Q 

□ DESIGN FOR UVINQ. Rachel 
WetK, Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amico m Coward's menage 3 trees 
comedy Sean MaBoas sawerd-wlnnei. 
mch even more soatel rough and 
fumble ttvan a the Donmar 
Gielgud Shaftesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5065) Moit-SaL 8pm. mas 
mire. 3pm and SaL 4pm. £ 

B IF WE ARE WOMEN. Richard 
Olivier dreqts Joan Pkjwnght and Dona 
Ousk « a play tv CanatSan Joanna 
McClelland Gias* three generaiions. tti 
women come logetha after a deem 
and <teof wtrfi rfnar pasr 
Greenwich Croatns Hi. SE10 (0181 - 
858 77551 Opens toregfn 7pm Then 
Mon-SaL 7 45pm. mat Sal. 2 30pm. 
Until Aa 29 

□ IN PRAISE OF LOVE: Peter Bcwfes 
and Lea Harrow n RatWjan drama 
about bravely lacng death totwesuig 
and finaly touching as 4 shows the 
ettects ot emotional restramL 

THEATRE GUIDE 

deramy Wngaton’s aaaoasmmit 
ot theatre showing In London 

■ House ful, returns only 
Q Some sorts avalabUi 
□ Soots at aD prices 

Apollo, ShcAesbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 5070) Mon-SaL 6pm. mats 
Thos. 3pm and Saf. 5pm. 

B INDIAN INK Fefioiy Kendal Art 
MaTkandlAnjjjrtU jyzad. in Tcm 
Stoppard's loest. wtrty. poi^vvyiy, 
cmiaing aspects c4 Angto-tndtan 
resenrmenQ and respecL Peter Wood 
daects 
Aktwych, Aidwych. WC2 (0171 -416 
6003) Mon-Sat 730pm. mats Wed and 
SaL 3pm 

□ ONE FINE DAY: Joe McCann as an 
estranged husband longng to be a 
proper dad w fte tods Dervns 
Lomborg s one-man-play here la Sa 

AAary. S) Martin's Lane. WCtffJl’f- 
369 1730] Mon-SaL 8pm. mats Thurs. 
3pm ad Sal. 5pm 

□ UNCLE VANYA Field Day's new 
ueisnn. wOh Stephen Rea n the Nle 
rale HopeWy. the production (by Peter 
G4i) has tinned up since as Deny 
premiere. 
Tricyde. Kfcum High Road. NW6 
10171-328100(3) Now prevlewmg. flpn 
opens April 10. 7pm. Until Apr 33. ffi 

□ A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE' 
□and Thact-Bf s production, acctafrned 
m Bnstot and Etemnghfim. Bernard Hit 
superb as the NY longsnoreman 
consuned by otspaairabie love fa fus 

Strand. Aldwyctl WC2 (0171-930 
8800) Now prewewtng. 7 45pm: opens 
tanontw. 7pm 

B WHATTHE BUTLER SAW Joe 
Orton's temcal Freudan nightmare 
engagngly rawved with John AkSanon. 
NcoLa Pages and a rafhar too 
Maawwsh Rtaftand WHsoa 
Nedonei O-yttencnj. South Bank. S£1 
(0171-938 2252). Totigm-Apr 12. 
7 30pm. mats Apr 8 and 12.2.15pm Q 

B THE WINTER GUEST. PhyWa Law 
and Stan Thomas head Aten Rckman's 
censrtrvefy diected cast ra Shaman 
Macdonald's tine play about loss, 

■survrvaf hie petite and toys d Ida 
ASmeltte. Almeida Street Nt (0171-358 
44041 U0rhS3t.apm.md Saf. 4pm © 

■ WOLF Michael Bosworth s tense, 
danse oama on the redemptive pavers 
of stayteling. set m a BaAan-sMe 
hokrcausL Revrsed once os Ecfinbogh 
periMre bsf year Directed by Matthew 
Zo|ac tor Pton Clothes. 
Young Vie Studio. The Cut SEI 
(0171-92863831 Opens lonv^rt tom 
Then Mon-Sat. 8pm Until Apr 22 S 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia HaymoVet 10171 -930 
68001 □ Buddy tfcwrta Palace 
10171-834 1317). □Copaeabana 
Pune® Of Wafas |D171-839 5972).. 
□ Crazy lor You Frmce Edward 
(0171-734 8951} B Greene 
Domreon 10171-4166060) .. 
□ Mama I Want to Sting. Cambndga 
10171-494 5080).. B Mas Saigon. 
Theatre Royal (0171-494 5400). 
□ My Nfght With Rm. Criterion 
(917>-8394488). ■ Overt 
Pafiaaon (0171-494 5020) •■The 
Phantom ollha Opera. Ha Meiesty's 
(0171-194 5400) .□ She Loras Me 
Savrry (0171-836 8888) B Stirtght 
Expreeo. Apollo Vctoria (0171-828 
6665) B Sunnt Batdatai li. 
Adeiphi 10171-344 00551. ■Three 
TaH Women-wyndlwns (Of 7t-369 
1736). □The Woman hi Black: 
Fortune (0171 -838 2238) 
Ticket rtamaton suppABd by Sociay 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

CROOKLYNOJ 3p+*Leestvwfy. 
rMe-hftied memories, ot a Brooklyn 
cdkfiood. 
aectric® (071-732 20201 MGM 
Trocadara |S <0171-434 0031) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

HOfltLE H2) Generations of a Tuscan 
(enWy ore dogged by ^eed Begmfing 
epic from tt» Taviara Drrthere. 
Everyman ® 1071-435 1525) MGM 
Tottenham Court Road (071 -636 6148) 
Mlnento (07 f-235 4225; 

Geoff Brown's assasomentof 
Rfms in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

HOOP DREAMS 115)' Mareetous 
dacunenfaiy by Sfave Jonas. Fred Uanr 
and Peder Gilbert about two inner cty 
tods mi lhar dreams c4 playing 
professional bast email. 
Clapham Picture Houae (017i -498 
3323) MGM Shaftasbury Avenue (071 • 
B38 6279| 

♦ JUST CAUSE) 18) Harvard Jaw 
protesaa Sean i^cnrtery wrestles with a 
murda case in flood* Ludcrars 
nvesugatnre thrtia. with Laoence 
Frehbime Director. Arrw Ghmcber 
MGM Fufcam Road (0171-370 2636) 
TrocaderoE)(Of 71-434 0031) UO 
WhHeteyaiS 10171 -792 3332) Warner 
6J(0in *437 4343) 

CURRENT 

BAN&TT QUEEN Dynamic, 
co^rovarsal drama about Indn's 
legendary outlaw, a growvl-bieeHtig 
produaion by SheMur Kapa 
Metro (0171-4370757) Scraan/Bakar 
Street (0171935 2772) 

♦ DISCLOSURE US) Michael 
Douglas says no to Demi Moore 
Suoaicwtiy enfoyabfe version of 
Michael CnchtoVs wuS harassnrenf 
novel Dvector. Barry Levinson 
KG Ms: Futiwm Road (0171-370 
2636) Troeadara IS (0171-434 0031) 
OdeonMarMe Arch (01426914601) 
ScraerVBalcer Street (0)71-935 2772) 
UC1 White! eyaB 10171 792 3332) 
Warner 6 (0171-437 4343i 

♦ DROP ZONE (15) Ytefey Snipes 
gon urdercover 10 catch sky-drvmg 
eliminate. Good aenal otunis. other¬ 

wise. or empty action thnlef. 
MGM Tmcadare B (0171-434 0031) 
Rasa 10800 888997) UC1 WhltefaysEl 
(0171-792 3332) Warner B 10171^57 
4343) 

♦ IMMORTAL BELOVED (15) Gary 
Oldmen is Beethcren. but ihe Mm stil 
ends up worthy and dufl WrthJenwr 
Krabbe and teabefia Rosultni. writer- 
dreaa. Bernard Rose 
Empire BB80Q 888911)MGM 
Fulham Road 610171 -370 26361 UCt 
WMialayaG >0171-79233321 

LQ. (U) Albert Gnsterr steere hts rvece 
towards romaicewtti an wcfinaryJoa 
Overly cute comedy w«n Meg Ryan. 
Tra Bobbins and Water Matthau 
Empire (0800 8889111 MGM 
Trocadore B10171-434 0031) 

♦ LEON (IB) PreciouscMd shelters 
inter a hnman's wing. Sleek, empty 
ttmiershot« New York by French 
directa Luc Besson. With Jean Rena 
Nedale Portman and Gay Oktiron 
MGM Piccadilly (0171-437 3561) 
(Means: Kensington (01436914666) 
Mezzanine fiiO1426 915683) Sarto 
Cottage (PI 426 914096) 

♦ LITTLE WOMEN (U) Fresh, tender, 
femmsi verwi ol the 19th-cert ury 
dassc. w<h Wrana Ryder. Susan 
Serandoi, and <3ebnef Byrne, 
ctaphren Picture House (0171-496 
3323) MGM Chelsea (0171 -352 5096) 
Qdeoos: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426-915 683) 
Swiaa Cottage (01426 914098) ua 
WhfleteysB (0171^-792 332E1 

THE MADNESS OF KING GEORGE 
(PG) NtgelHawthonerogns supreme 
as Aian Bennetrs lorrnated monarch 
AfrwtUm transfer by stage tteector 

Nicholas Hytner. wsti Helen Mnen and 
lanHofin 
Cbcteee (0171-3513742) Gate® 
(0171-727 4043) Lumtare (0171-836 
0691) MGMKHaymatlwl (0171-839 
1527)rottenhamCourtRoad(0fn- 
636 6148) OdaonK—Innlnn (01436 
9146661 Screen/HHl S (0171-435 3366) 
ua WMtafaysB (0171-792 3332) 
Warner B (0171 -437 4343) 

MRS. PARKER AID THE VICIOUS 
CIRCLE (15) Alan Hudolph s 
metaneftofy and vwlv portran ol Dcrorhy 
Parfcer and her era Compettrg 
pertomances from Jenrafet Jason 
Legh and a we*-chosen cast 
Ctapham Pkrim House (0171 -496 
3323) Cunnna: Mayfair (0171 -369 
1720) Phounh 10171-3691721). 
Phoenix (0181-8832233) Hem* (0171- 
6378402) 

NOBOOTS FOOL (15): Endeairg 
sice ol smeM-toen Americana, vnth PaJ 
Newman. Metarue Gnfftth BnjceWAs 
and Jessca Tandy Wma-rtewta. 
Ffeben Seraoo 
Odean West End 101426915 574) 

♦ PRET-ApPORTER (15) Surpnsmg/y 
leebte s3tire on the fastwn wold tram 
Robert Altman With Wm Basmger. 
ScpVna Loan. MaceBo Masonom. 
Siophen Rea end marry others 
MGaiC PUfwni Rd 10171-370 2636) 
Tottenham Cl Rd (0171-638 6148) 
Ottoona: MazzottaeB (01426 
915683) Swiss Cottage (01426914098) 
UCJWWteteysS 10171 792 33321 

SHALLOW GRAVE (16) Wictetfy 
eryoyabte contedy-thrtief atwut three 
Edntourgh churns and a corpse loaded 
with money Danny Boyle drects 
MGM Haymsriiet (0171-839 1527) 
Odewt Mezzanine g) (Of 428 9156831 

♦ THESHAWSHANK 
REDEMPTION How to survive tong 
decades in prison. Engrossing drama 
with Ten Robbers and Morgan Freeman 
MGMk Chateau (0171-352 5096) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (0171 -836 6279) 
Odeana: Kensington [01426 91*666) 
MsEtwUnefi (01426915683) Swiss 
Cottage (01426914098) Ptaza (WOO 
688997) UCt Whfteteys® (792 3332) 

Back to the 
assault mines 
MUSIC: The South Bank’s Michael Nyman 

tribute means more grievous bodily harm for 

his still-merry band, Michael Wright reports For what will composer Michael 
Nyman be remembered 50 
years from now? For the neo- 
Baroque strut of the score for 

The Draughtsman’s Contract?. For the 
lumpy lilt of Ada'S music in The Piano? 
Or, perhaps, for some grand opera that 
no one has yet been able to bring 
themselves to commission? 

No, Love him or hale him. Nyman 
will be remembered, more than any¬ 
thing. for his sound. Michael Nyman is 
the Glerrn Miller of his time, give or 
take an airforce uniform and a nasty 
plane-crash. True, we are not dancing 
to The Cook, the Thief, his Wife and 
her Lover down at the Roxy, but the 
blaring soprano saxes of the Michael 
Nyman Band are as unmistakably 
Nyman as die smoochy horns in dose 
harmony of the Glenn Miller Orches¬ 
tra are indelibly Miller. The man’s 
music is inseparable 
from the means of its 
production; from 
those dozen souls en¬ 
trusted with pump¬ 
ing out its thrusting 
repetitions at high 
volume and higher 
intensity. 

This all started 12 
years ago. when 
Nyman formed a 
band to perform the 
score for a Goldoni 
farce at the National 
Theatre. According 

6 Michael's music 
is a bit like 

those 3-D magic 
eye pictures. 

There’s so much 

going on 9 

Nyman gigs. Bass guitarist1 Martin 
Elliott says: ‘They're the most demand¬ 
ing gigs I’ve ever done, in terms of 
intensity of playing and the volume 
that comes out of your firtgers. 1 ended 
up with blood blisters under my 
fingertips." Couldn’t he just play 
quietly and turn up the volume of his 
amplifier? "No. That wouldn’t be the 
same. Playing this music is all about 
matching the intensity of the rest of the 
band. My whole body is channelled 
into the ends of two fingers." 

The wind players have their own 
problems, according to baritone saxo¬ 
phonist Andy Fuidon. “IPS unremit¬ 
ting. playing with this band.” he says. 
“Your embouchure has to remain firm 
and you physically have to blow very 
hard down a saxophone to sustain the 
pitch. But this is the most satisfying out 
of all the playing I do. ft's unique in 
_ that Michael will let 

you play to your 
absolute limit; he 
won’t rein you in." 
Fmdon compares 
playing a Nyman 
concert to running a 
half-marathon. “It 
honestly feels like 
that," he says. “Ev¬ 
ery time we come off 
stage after a gig. 
we're elated and ex¬ 
hausted. When it 
stops being like that. 
I think well lose 

to lead saxophonist John Harle. "a lot 
of Michael’s ideas at the very begin¬ 
ning for the band stemmed from the 
almost brazen, folk quality that you 
would expea in much medieval music. 
Thereafter, the use of saxophones had 
its home, to a certain extent, within that 
blaring ‘street' sound." 

“Blaring" and “brazen' . main ad¬ 
jectives strongly associated with the 
bond. Hearing them perform live it is 
hard not to be stirred by the sheer, 
slicing brilliance of the racket they 
produce. Nyman’s music is hurled off 
the stage with all the strutting, striding 
arrogance of a gang of wideboys who 
have just bought their first designer 
suits. Or is it the ceaseless, high- 
volume attention-seeking of a nestful of 
baby birds, desperate for a bellyful of 
worms? 

Whatever the motive, there is no 
mistaking the commitment of the 
players. It shows in the intensity of 
their performance, and in their weary, 
haggard faces after the show. “This "is 
more tiring than any other music that 
I’ve ever played.” Harle says. “The 
players give 150 per cent every time." 
adds lead violinist Ann Morphee. 
while cellisi Kate Musker says she was 
in physical pain after her firsi couple of 

interest in doing it" 
But doesn't the chugging repetitive¬ 

ness of the music become a little, er, 
boring? Rndon's response is instant 
and forceful. “No. The repetitive takes 
fierce concentration. And if you’re to 
maintain the intensity, you obviously 
have (o pace yourself, and not blow out 
too soon." 

Elliott has a similar response. 
"People say it’s repetitive, but there’s a 
lot going on that isn't repetition. 
Michael’s music is a bit like those 3-D 
‘magic eye’ pictures. There’s so much 
going on, and if you just latch on to one 
tiling — the repetitions, for example — 
you miss out on something else. You 
have to let go just that little bit, and 
suddenly you hear everything." 

listening to the band in pre-earth¬ 
quake Kobe. I began to understand 
something of what Elliott meant Hie 
venue was a sterile auditorium in the 
basement of a shopping centre. And 
there, onstage, was this band making a 
sound like a phalanx of giants jumping 
across a metallic landscape, or a 
squadron of clouds attacking a sky¬ 
scraper. Nyman’S music does not move 
me. And yet to hear his band pumping 
out this curiously archetypal music 
was an overwhelming experience. 

Michael Nyman, responsible for compositions “more tiring than any 
other music that I’ve ever played." according hi one of hts band . 

> i Jf 
Nyman will be remembered all right 

— not for his film music, perhaps, but 
for at least as long as the Michael 
Nyman Band have bows to scrape, or 
fingers to blister, or lungs to blow. 

• The South Banks Nyman festival 
begins tomorrow (9pm) with an all- 
night showing of films associated with 
him, and continues until April 29 
(0171-9238800) 

LIKE her dose contemporary. 
Betty Carter, Helen Merrill 
had, by her early twenties, 
sung with Charlie Parker and 
Miles Davis, and served her 
rime as a big-band vocalisL 
Such biographical similarities 
aside, however, the two sing¬ 
ers could not be more 
different. 

Where Carter is a restless 
innovator, constantly looking 
to chart fresh courses through 
standard melodies, Merrill de¬ 
livers her material relatively 
straight, relying almost entire¬ 
ly on subtle vocal nuances of 
timbre and tone to convey her 
songs’ emotional message. 

Merrill s forte is the wistful 
ballad, which she is capable of 
imbuing with almost unlimit¬ 
ed amounts of genuinely af¬ 
fecting pathos, courtesy of a 

JAZZ: Queen of the confessional ballad casts her spell 

The heart of the matter 
vulnerably wispy voice made 
to impart confidences. So it 
was no surprise when she 
began her concert with Jerome 
Kern’s plangent Vesrencftrw 
and followed it swiftly with the 
plaintive sophistication of 
CoJe Porter’s What is This 
Thing Called Low? 

Accompanied only by the 
subtly restrained power of 
pianist Sir Roland Hanna (his 
knighthood is of Liberian ori¬ 
gin). she mused gently on the 
vagaries of life and love raised 
by these songs, her voice 
frequently failing to an uncer- 

Helen Merrill 
Purcell Room 

tain, husky whisper, but al¬ 
ways grounded in an oddly 
appealing species of bruised 
dignity. 

The occasional fleeting re¬ 
minders of late Billie Holiday 
— chiefly aroused by Merrill* 
similar ability to incorporate 
tonal frailties into the overall 
drama of a song’s delivery — 
were made overt by the eve¬ 
ning’s highlight: an achingly 

slow, tender Lover Man. Few 
singers are able to propel a 
lyric so convincingly through 
such a tempo: Merrill suc¬ 
ceeds through a combination 
of earnest sincerity and re¬ 
fined intelligence. 

She plotted a highly effective 
and individual course through 
both tune and lyric, and the 
hushed, speech-like intimacy 
of her delivery drew a number 
of quiet sighs of satisfaction, 
from-a smallish but attentive 
audience. 

Merrill’s most celebrated: 
collaboration was with the 

legendary trumpeter Clifford 
Brown, which took place in 
1954. two years before his 
death at 26 in a car crash. So 
the appearance of Guy Barker 
in the concert's second half 
was. singularly appropriate. 
The UK trumpeter contribut¬ 
ed tasteful muted obbligati to 
Merrill’s vocal tines in such 
songs as Bom to be Blue and 
'S Wonderful. but it was his 
stridently lyrical solos that 
truly impressed. •• 

Although Merrill can no 
longer entirely rely mi sure 
intonation And control, her 
uniquely smoky voice stfll 
visibly affects audiences. , and 
there are few more poignant 
interpreters of the confession¬ 
al ballad. 

Chris Parker 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CLASSICAL 
CONCERTS 

APOULO CHAMBER 0ROES- 
TRA MOZART <0 BACH CWfiUa 
51; Sute Nb 3 8 Apr. 730. St John's 
Sntti So, 0171-222 1081 g16-75)L 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

H (Ac Otfe Rojal London'* 
Frcnucr Codon* and Nitfneiab 

BARBARA 
DICKSON 

4 April - 22 April 1993 
RESIDENT BAND. 

BAR AND DANCING 
UNTIL 3AM 

Tua - Sn Omocr torn 7pm. 
Ohorel appnn 9.13pm 
Dima ACtant £41. 

Catwel only £20 

Forboolrin 
0171 437 

OPERA & BALLET 

(XXJSBUM on BS fflQl w 
BiQUSHNATOKALOPSlA 

fort (LAST PgF)7J0 
MADAM BUTTERFLY 

Tonor 73) UFE MTH AH «PL 

ROYAL OVftA HOUSES*4000 
ivBaOB&Sandbyiifo 

TicteSJMfanftadty 
Ttm Royal optefl 

Toro am fttef NtfQ SALOW 
SaifFrrefffcfiQ.Tus 730 

PETER QRW£S 
Tin Royaf BaM 

Tmt Wsd 732 
STRAVINSKY STAGED 

Mon 7.30 ROMEO AW JULg_ 

THEATRES 

AOELPM 
“AWJREW LLOYD WEBB8T8 
MASTERPIECE" WM Si Joumtt 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Stanwrj 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
2ttfl CRfflfr CARD BOOKNGS 
CML 0171344 0055 (ttfl teal 

GRP 8Q0KNG 413 3302(1*0 tee) 
WOBOOWNGFEEFOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPH1 BOX OFFICE 

Recoded rtorateian 0171379 BB84 
MavSai 7.45 LfaaThq&SM 300 

AlflStY wca 3891733/344 4444 
XEMcGMMn 

ONE FINE DAV 
Beaton.Margin*-a &g5 

ALDWYCHec 01714166003 
0171497 B977 (no toe) 

Ev$i730. Mats Wed & 5rt 30 
F&JCtTY KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZACX 
ftAHTMAUKrr 

INDIAN INK 
TOM STOPPARDS TFBUMPH 
- A BEAUTIFUL AND HRMY 

FIREBALL OF A AAY TO 
BUUMWATE THE WEST EHD" 
Totter, ducted by PETER WOOD 

APOlLO VKTOffAccOl7l 416 
QM ecZDw 017134* 4444017148r 
9977 Gips 017) 4186075/4)33321 

Anctaw LLopf WsMteTc 
Haw pfodoettoi of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN TWEATWCAL 

□EUGfn* Qrfy Ud 
Wife knuckle ora Ifttf defy 

Tub 3 Sat 15£Q T&eti Start E135D 

APOLLO 0171 «* 506^344 44« 
PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

in TERENCE RATTMAWS 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
“A SUBUME JOY” DJM 

“IT B UNMISSABLE” Today 
E«s ton. Thee ton. Ste 5pm 

ARTBTtEATREGUtawpatSI 
WCZB001718362132/OC017T 344 

4444(241X3) 

FEVER PITCH 
‘MapaAaghrtannr 

jewtoppe&te-wonderfl*’ TO 
Morvfri a. Ste 8.15 Stemto SflL. 

CALL 0171-4811820 
To pbee your entertainment 

adwert in THE TIMES 

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE 071 494 
SON CC 497 9877/344 4444 

(Nhra 7 degn, bfcg lee) 
Near Yoh'a smadi M nwcal 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
stanfcgCHAMKHAN 

"fctezae hot t atactrte” ESkJ 
MorhDm 7.46m. FRI SaOPM ft 

8.15PM, Sal 3pm & 7.45pm 
Fit saOcrn ortu agttdcate C12J0 

CAMBttDGE80&ce017l<94 
»&4 «(not*® fee) 31219331344 

4444 Qps4t3 3321/3121970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Redjcad free Prevs Iran 16 Jire 

BO 0)71389 1731 
CC 344 4444 Ope 413 3321 
THE MOST ACCLANED 
COMB* OF THe YEAR 

SIBWANECOLE 
-Dezjfctfy specter [My IW 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
ByKAYRSLLOR 

OtectedtyfCDSHERRM 
Mon»«pmkfefcUM3prtlS«ttm 

From 7 M*y 
SUHDAY PBtFS AT 4PM 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To piece jwn eidylaninewit 

advert in THE TIMES 

CRITERION THEATRE 017) B39 
44S&ID171344 444US7 9977 
★ BEST COMEDY Hr 
□MarAMORfe 

Eranteg StandanJ Amnia 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
DyKevkiByM 

DnMBmbar 
BaalABter-OBwarAwante 

COMMON Tdcettnes 0l7t 416 
5Q6D 0! 71497 9977 (1*0 fee) Grps 
0171416 8075/413 3321/240 7941 

GREASE 
Starting SHANE RICME 

and SOMA 
*Fa«t, tartans ft tali tan, ta.” 

Defy terror 
Eva 731 Mete Wed & Sal 3pm 

SOME GREAT SEATS 
AVWLAEU MON-TMJR 

SAMANTHA JANUS pteya Soad? 
teas 70 ApfS. 

ONn, 12,13 APWLTHE ROLE 
OF DANNY WILL BE PLAYS) BY 

MCHAHPCAUON 

DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 
SScc (0kg tee) a* 7 days 0171494 

50QV344 4444/«7 9B7 Grpt 321 
800Q/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOWMITS 

GTH SSSAttOKAL YEAR! 
£v« 7 45 Mats Wed 8 Sal 3pm 

Good aeate aval <or Wed Met 
ft am parts - apply B.O. 
PORT&EPHONE/POCTAL 
BOOKMGS ft PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171494 5060 (BKGFaa 

DUCHESS CC 071494 5070 cc 344 
4444 (no Wg toe*89B SZS (»g tee) 

071-4133321 Eon 8pm. Wed mro 
3onv Set 5pm & B30 

•A SAUCY COMEDY" EStt 
NOW M ITS 58> YEAR 

DONT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
“OterianteOuttttBBQia“Tj>ji 

OWO! OF VOWS 071836SI23F 
SB37 CC 497 9977/344 4444(nQ M 

BEST PLAY 
1995 0UVER AWARDS 

Hour Kan Mtegat 
Goodman Stott Latentar 

Fofcwrg me set out iui jo B» 
Hoya) Nattonte Theatre 

BROKEN GLASS 
Urb/OByttltacha 

“Adtaar MMv tatirerar Mffm 
anyWng better The Soidey Times 

UervSN 7.45pm wed ft Sat 300pm 
CTAYSWSKS PW0R TO TOUR 

FORTUNE BO 4 CC 071838 2238 
CC <97 9977 pWw No too} 344 4444 

(No tee]/«i3 3321 
-A FEAST OF THEATWCALITY" 

DIM 
JOHN MICHAEL 
NORHMGTON (HANDAGE 

SiaanHn 

TOE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Mapied tv Stephen Uafakafl 
UmSa) E|oro. Mats Tues 3pm 
_ftSBMgn_ 

GABRICX 071484 EBB3CC 437 9977 
PAIR. CAROLINE 
MERTON QUENTM 

Amur Smite's 

LIVE BED SHOW 
“TWs turedaat aax comedy** 

DEap 
te»-7)kas 809. Fri ft Sat 

630 ft 845pm 
LAST4WS4S 

UMTH) SEASON TO S APB 
Sore Seats tel Mtebte 
frt&aOpwIBfO outer 

(RELGUO 0171 4S4 5066/344 4444 

ItacuB O'AjMco ft Mcfeota Cftqr 
e\ NOH. COWARtrS 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Ch by SEAN MATHIAS 

'TRAaffHANT - ANOTHER CULT 
WEST END MtT (S BORff DM# 

&ras7.45.ThurftS«Wat3cm 

HAVNARKET BO/OC D71-S30 8800 
24 hr CC ran tee 3M 4444/497 9977 
Evaongs 73ft Mas MW ft Sat 233 

Deerbhta MoOoy PateSheBey 
The Natcra) Theatre productcn d 

ToaStappenfe 
-MASTCHPKE" DTflleoacft 

ARCADIA 
Oractedbr'ntwrNBMi 

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR 
Ere Stadard Drome Arod 1993 
Laurerca Otoer AratQ 1983/9* 

OVER 4QQ PBffORjlAHCES 

HER MAJE5Tr8 24tv 494 540 
(MS tee) cc 344 4444/487 9077 (fcta 

fee) Ooup Sates 01719306123 
ANDREW HOYD WEB88TS 
AWARD HWMNQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

OMcted by HAHXD PfJWCE 
NOW BCG TO 9 DEC 1895 
Bros 7 .45 tests Wed ft Set MO, 

Aateto Bar Oflkg daft* tor letana 

LONDON PALLADIUM BCVCC 
0171 494 5023044 4444 {El to lerv 
dig) 497 9577 Grps 01714133321 

JONATHAN PRYCEin 

OLIVER! 
U0NEL BARTS MASIStfBCE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR M0RP 
& Times 

Eret 730 Matted ft Set 237 
CHECK WTTHBJO FOR 

RETURNS A CANCELLATIONS 
cast AiBtM our now 

LYRIC State Ara B0 ft cc0171 
«<SW CC4(6 6066 Gp« 494 

5454/416 6075/413 3321/ 
312 1970/340794) 

"FIVE STAB H4TERTWAB1T 
STmes 

AINT1 MBBEHAVIN1 
THE FATS WALLER MUSKML 

Ttae genuL tafias yaw breete 
wty’DMd 

Eres ton Mat 7?xj'3pm Sat San 

NATIONAL THEATIS BO 071928 
2252 aps 07(6200741 ^4Tr 

octftgteaOTI 4079977 
OLIVIER Tranor 715 (PfEVEW) 

UNDER MIX WOOD Dylan 
Ttnmaa 

LYTTELTON Ton'L Timor 739 
WHAT THE BUTLER SAW Joe 

Orion 
COTTESLOE Todty 230 ft 730 

DEALBTS CHOKE Pafitek fctorber. 
Tow 753 LEAVE TAWNa 

_Wnaaraftnng*_ 

NEW LONDON Ctar lane WC2 BO 
0171405 0072 CC 0171404 4079 24hr 

3« 4444/487 8977 Grpi 9(30 8123 
TIE WORE* ussmmsw 

TSSJDrNTBNA'nONM. 
AWAFEMNVCUJ9CM. 

CATS 
Ere* 7 45 M* Tuo ft Sat S00 
LATECOBBNCJT AIMTTHJ 

VME ALDTQHUM6N 
MOTOMPlfASEBEPMrfT. 

BaroopatalE45 
LagTHJHa OF SEATS AVAIL. 

DAE.YFHOMSffl(OmCE 

PHO90X BO/CC 017) 3ES 1733^97 
(1)1/344 4444 (tesf497 68TT 

BEST MUSICAL 
AU 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILLY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHAME LAWRENCE 
-ASTWfSHSKP'S&pw* 

_Hngelbe aaSeoc* tote Mot, 
and rearing ita appmeaT D Ma* 

E>re74611,*m,"afl,t4 

OU) VKOIH 328 7618/497 997 
TONY AWARD WMNBt 

JUDD HIRSCH 
-AatAOMFKOfT.TOWHWG 

PBtFQRMANCT'Deiy Mai 
'tauUero cornc tMng'Mepardero 

CONVERSATIONS WITH 
MY FATHER 

%ronderU)r (urnjr.ganerous end 
ertertaraig'Sin Times 

HBtSQARDNSl 
'wees ton tee put as wtf aa Ns 

heart and eoif Site Express 
‘ALAN AYCKBOURNS 

DIRECTING S FAULTLESS" MoS 
Eves 7 «5. Matt Wed ft Ste 23D 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-4340909 
oe34hrt(bhg lea) 0171-344 

44*V«r9377 
Group Setos 0171830 6123 

GroiftH 0171 494 167) 
THE WORLD’S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
Evas 730 tea Thu ft Sal 230 

Latecanero not edmflted 
ttedteeatentt 

LAfraj NO. OF SEATS AVAL 
ONLY fflQM BOX OfflCE 

Tofteooyoa 
eiTERTAMGNTadrert in 

THETWES 
TRADE 0171-481 1920 

FAX 0171-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

PtCCADKLY 3891734/344 4444/ 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OWer Award NomMtan 1996 

BOY ORBBON STORY 
ONLY THE LONELY 

"Die Beta Nor Mskaib 
T»n J9W MM on Site 

Mon-Thu fl.Frf5.15 ft &15, Sal 5 S830 
1/2 (TO FH MAT ft TOES 

★ S)JWPBySFRAPW9AT4* 

PLAYHOUSE 830 4401/4^’9977 
J&N G00BBYS HT COtfDY 

UP SUNDER 
‘A FUN PACKS TRAMPIf O&p 

'AN LtOJALFED DBJGHTT Td 
"KEEPS AUDOCEM 

STITCHES" F.T. 
£res 6, Mao Thus 3 S Sat 5 

No Parts Eases Fn or Mon 
Ttaitef teat ao gat m— 

PRMCE OF WALES 0171839 
087/8X3484/4166030444444 

Grp sOin 4133321 
Bany Hmfloerfe 

•C0PACABANA* 
‘An Evening cl Are OeiBhY DJItol 

Ttte HkMuateal Starting 
DAHREM PAY 

Ttothng Can Possbtf Top Thba D.Td 

*C0PACABANA* 
'The Entre Auttenoe ms on B's tear 

Eves 8pni itoa Wed ft Set 3pm 
Quup ctecoure aettbtte 

SEATS HOW AVAAABLE 

PR04CE EDWARD 0171784 8961 
cc (2«r no bto to^ First Cel8X3464 
/ 0171 344 4444 Gnus 930 6128 

BESTMUSCAL 
Lasreoea ONar Aarads S3 
AU. SMGma ML OANCaNG 

ALLGBBHWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
"TS A GREAT, GLQMOUS, 

GUMOROUS Q0U7MME OF A 
SNOW-STenae 

Ena 7.45k Mate Tto ft Sat 300 
GOOD SEATS AVAAABLE 

_THSWgK_ 

oumrs 494 5041 cc 487 9977/344 
4444 &U3 9306123 

EXBjoacoAtcE. gool jazz 

• HOT MIKADO 
_Preva trcm Otto 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

(OITT 6X8891)- 
BA/BCATt TWELTH MQKT . 

Tart 700 
DC PIT: AFTER EASTER Tadtv 

2C0J7.16 
STRATFORD (0170 29562B . 

RST: IKMEO ft JULfETTant 730 
SWWTffi DEVLB AM ASS 

Torrt733 

SAVOY 0171836 0B6B cc 24t/7 
dtys wastes 487 sen 
Grps 4133321/3)2 BOW; * 

JDHNQOnON ' RUTHE 
SWOAB HS4SHALL 
BEST ACTOR BEST ACTRESS 

BEST DIRECTOR - 
BEST SUPPORIMQ SOLE 
BEST MUSICAL REVIVAL 

SHE LOVES ME ' J 
BEST MUSICAL 

CMksCMatowd 
McnSM7eMaWBdftSat3g) 

SADLBVSWBXa 01717136000 

CHAMBER BALLET 

PRAGUE 
P»B'«n«*1:Bia(Bre) 
Progranraa2:7t8^na0 

Tueafrt73DaaSelnl4ftapn> 

SHAFTESBURYBO0171 378 53BB 
cc 24hr 413 3X8 &p» 930 8123 

GOROBt RUE 
KAYE McCLANAHAM 

HARVEY 
by MAW CHASE 

OrbyCUFTOFOWUlAMS 
ftsa?VJ7MeyOpmt6May 

STMAnnrsom ax t443a» 
- I*flfae)0in«79977^*5 toe) 

01713121994 (no t*g fee) 
&cs 8. Toes ZA5, Srt 5ft 8 

43rtf Yea d Agates QitoSe's 
THEMOUsentAP 

STRAND 0171830 flBOO a'0171344 
4444/4S7BS772tta^obkabs 

DAVD THACKBVs 
twiiwg PRODuenevr afd 

at ARTHUR MKlfirs 

A VIEW FROM 

THE BRIDGE 
wteBBSiARPiaU. 

IPFCRGETTAaLYroWBVUL' trL 
Tae^t7.45 MaJfRu 2 SUJSJN 3 

FORlO WTO4SCN.Y 

VAUDEVIUE0J7J B3BSBB7cc4S7 
9977CNoFaa*)OPSBUAY3 ,: 

EKCT FROM SBL OUT SUCCESS 
ATWC NATIONAL 1VEATRS- 

DEAIERSCH0K2, 
by PATBCKI4AF85) 

Ewe 7A6 Sato &IX SIS Matt Wad 30 

VtCTOfBA PALACE SttQfi ft cc 
(Pto fee) (M7l B341317 CCftte) 

' fee)WV34L4444/4S7 9077 . 
awjpaOlfl *S332V!?)71930619 

- * BUDDY*/ . : 
THa Bond* Hefty Stay .. 

"BRtLUAKT* Sin. 

. 'BUDDY* 
"WONDBffUL STWP* SaiTd 

7 'BUDDY* • 
Mcn-Tha800HS30i831 

satsooftsaoL ■ 
. ALL SEATS M FREE - . 

FfBAY&XPGF-: 
. STHSTTAHNC YEAR 

OUST ^200 KRPQflHAHCES 
BccMnttlBttww—2BB0t __ 

VAUDEVILLE 0171838 0667/497, 
9977/344 4444 (34tn no toe) jt 

■ KILLER JOE 
“taperto" The Times 

MonSal 800pm Earth) 22 Apdl 

WWTH4ALL 01713091735 or 
0171344 4444 

‘ATlffttLLER WTTHAN 
JNoooousnmsrEflw 

Ketoi Baxter 
Jeea Bold 

GBytoFtteracuK 
Susan Penhefigon 

CfetotapharToMlvto 

.. DANG0ffiOUS 
CORNER 

• tvJBtfeeaire 
. •PACKS A THRBXMG 

THEATRkAl PUNCH1 D.TH 
Eree toovMato Wed torf ta Spro 

UHRLftMAY 

WYNDHAM801713691746 PC (no • 
bkgfe*} 0171 344 4444 ' 

JULfflT STEPSON 
*tetnftrnB4tedMfftr 

knpraittMr amdayEiqpnB 

SIWKKUSSE&EEALB 

- ROBERT (3LENISTER 
THEBUCHES&CffMAIPI 

ty JohnWtorter 
- Eree730Mte»Wedft6ai3J» 

.gpeneasAirt. . ,1 

Ttoflteceyar 
eNlBtoMOradratb * 

THE TIMES 
TftAO&0171-48lT9afl 
FAX DTTJ-4819313 

TELEX925085 * 
PRIVATE -017H8T 4000. 

rU i 
a 1 

? - •'» 
* > ^ ■ 

syn 

-WYWHAMS 38917X cc 3444444 
.BESmAY: ' 
BEST ACTRESS ' 

ftredagWraiteilA—rttolW 
MAGGfESMTTH 

- flUNCSflDEUTDUR . 
ANASTAStAALE 

. . SMUROAUSS • 

THREE TALL WOMEN 
Otacted bjr ANTHONY PAGE 
Ttie8ai&pnrMate«hdft3al3pn.v 

OST4WEEKS' " 
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Sympathy for the devil 

k4, 

ow best to evoke a hett 
adequate, tp^en Jansen’S 
ebullient im2®naJkm on 

E' ■ Jl rbeSwah’s bare aprep- 
stage? Bunny Christie and Matthew, 

■ WnrfhiK. resriectsvetv deSienfiT Slid 

^nstobealiatiiingc^x mayitopk ; 
rather like a diampkrtL diver wander- » 
ing where trie water has gone; but teh*- 
metallic boom, echoes intpresstviar.. 
enough for us to -.see why the 
creatures'belowwfoceandcringe.' Tj- 
lAndth^foEtOT^;^^ 
grey reptiles-who* ctwheads and 
-webbed wings ■ ihight - have- been 

.'jomtlycnncwaed^ 

TheI>waisaiiAss 
^;'S\vah; Stratford; • ' 

iCrowtey arid Stephen P® 
IV, you would not -want one of 
joyirtring naihedoor arid offering ms 
services asbufler. 

But that is whitf John .Dougalps 
Pue nroceeds to dft .honowmg the 
boOToia recently hangedaripursem 

carder to dupe the upwan^r. inojbto..o 
'Stzdottrd intoempkiyinghm^., 

. sobegtasoneof thekmgmor^j^? 
in SfeJonsm gloria jMthffns 

out to be the slyer, harder and, 
wickeder, SatanVemissaiy or Jaco¬ 
bean London? Pug himself provides 
the answer; forte ends up begg®|. 
his .master m. return him. to toe. 
relative deoency of HdL bnmstoM 
andalL _ » ■■ 

jssiRsassS£: 

oassive- for -even a minor devil and 
^^all cuts^ wan. ha^eg^e m 

‘ ♦>.» mle. Bui then- he—has -to he. 
a^geued hy his master, thrown into 

jafl^ualgeneraBy n^de to jJJ*' 

^Styx-ln-toisproducboatoe^wr 

hide is even manacled and abused by 
sex-mad harpies wito wraps*-. •: 

to^ you ^ wi^gto 
oveitotik the etoascubtoi rf toe 
fiend and concentrate <m : what nntt 
tersrJansan’s. geefifly 
trayal .of a metropolis gjyen up to. 
gc&d, trickery and ferny: 

- The ooiHZarrtestiiat s 

A broken mind 
to break hearts 

„rt.rlv prom the opening moments 
HERE is anotoCT masterly ^ D^g is in his narrow 
workto receive ns first produe- shaking himself free of a 
non. like Death and the *1 where a boy is marvel- 
Maiden. in the Royal Court's of a reapers 
attic theatre. A memory pjay. a age draws us 
play of gnefs and partings. scytne, _& Qf lhe man. 
mingled with the clearjoys of siis up and 
childhood, and recalled m When --mim- aiUUIUJUU. 
fragments by an old man 
broken by the irrevocable 
changes in his world. 

His world is toe Ireland that 
ended when the last British 
troops left Dublin in 1922. 
Thomas Dunne, superbly 
played by 
Donai 
McCann, was 
the last Cath¬ 
olic head of 
the Dublin 
Metropolitan 
Police, re- 

The Steward of 
Christendom 

Theatre Upstairs 

When _“ r __ 
reveals his careworn,, emm 
Died face, vacancy in his stare, 
SSS in all his move¬ 
ments. the performance fifj 
tens us in an embrace tnai 
^s^rnil the exquisite dos- 
uie scene - asleep again wid mg scene whh a 

vanished 
child. 

For this is 
far more than 
a play about a 
particular 
political time. 

sponsible for Dublin Castle, 
the heart of British rule in 
Ireland. Proud to have served «,hn«* lives he has van- 
the Crown, a Wicklow man te walk into 
treasuring toe tastes, sights memory from the alcoves 
and scents of the country he h» ™^MdCa9m-s bare. 
loves. whn rransparent-walled set. Scenes 

In the eyes of those^ who an(J resentment 
want historical fawAlternate with episodesso 
cut and tender and affecting that from 

ssasssfS^ES £-** "me fte 
,_- k. .vmfiTipri. some- nnag 

'^Though Troughton's face 
sometime hiddatfrom me hs^ tad 
blocking — a frequent compiaim 
among audiences at the Swan -1 do 
Snhtok there is an actor who 
spoof The Exorcist more 

ten. meotuciiy - 
where he is confined, some- 
STin *e 1930s. address* 
him with open contempt. But 
there must have been many 
like him. obedient and patriot¬ 
ic at a rime when the meaning 
of patriotism was being rede 
fined. Sebastian Barry, the 
play's Dublin-born author, 
has been astute in picking on 
Dunne as a figure whose rank 
and duties highlight their 

eqSSS£lr»iheaud1or? 
great-grandfather, and this 
Say is toe fifth in a senes that 
looks, as he puts it for the lost, 
hidden or seldom mentioned 
people in one Irish, famfly. 
The strengths of this latest 
piece, produced by ** JtoyjJ 
Court in association with Out 
tfjofot estoblish^as a 
dramatist of the finest sort 

a powerfully sustained 
image, the crucial ownsjn 
Dunne's remembered life occ¬ 
ur at dawn or dusk, toe 
moments when one time gives 
place to the next It is no 
surprise to learn that Barry is 

^JnderMax Stafford-ClariCs 
direction, beautifully paced 
and balanced, the company 
give performances of luad 
Sy Cani Kelly Tu* 
Kelle°her and Aislin 
McGuddn are the daughters. 

with her father and the y owb 
SCSI in Ohio. But m Dimness 
restless mind none of thCTn. 
nor his son. dead in toe 
trenches, ever moves far 
afieid- 

■f 
e 

it 
a 
'e 
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e 
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Jeremy Kingston 

raaicf A DINNER DATE 

great classics on offer 

the jfBfttTlMES 

* ► 

y2 

CD DIRECT 4s a sovicefor 
Times readers. Each m°fth 
four superb reardtagwffl^ 
offered' at a ■ redncedpn«. 
mving readers the opportinug 

collection of ctoral 
This month’s choi» Jstte 

ereat Italian maestro. Carlo 
IVtariaGiulinL Four ca^Jld- 
bJg Deutsche Gtoinnw^n 

L-Ns*?--J ESSSS 
cd direct swviargwa 

iSrd Sympta^^P^^c^lso^ph 
or toft on OTl-267 63°°. 

THiSSrSiis 
CD DIRECT 

□ T0395I Bruckner (2CDsl £17-99 

□ Tt339S2 Faurt £12.99 

‘'□110953 Rossini £12:9? 
. writ| £25.99 

•' ^riT^tha WeCD-rfWftm*111-. 
□T0395S1 do not restore toe tree 

Scfanmann1 
"list- 

NAME —~__■ __ 

ADDRESS^—J • .^—1 

^^?OSTCOD1E-^- 

■rsrr“rr _^ HOME TEL -- 
DAY tel;--—' . -Jfc u CD Dire* 

Vatot(L* miwlw 

- .Expiry date;-. 
- _ Signature 

Flint name 

NECESSITY is toe motoCTof 
Pavel Stnok's invenuon. Witty 
IMe or no uwmey m 

company brings to Dmdon 
this wedc are by ram. 

This makes for a proWanat 
ic evening. On toe evidence of 
die effinp^rs 
gramme. Smok m a dwreog- 
gph£ of modest 
occasional bursts erf uorapect- 
edrnd beautiful imagmm^- 
But there are not 
them to forestall 
don that his ideas run out ot 
Sm tong before toe music 
(all of it Gredri is over. 

Trio in G minor, s* ® 
Smetana, could be quite: a 

if toe semevrere 
£F«lon*.Twowoir^™d 

onemanfowamol”?^ 
hW a father and his wo 

daughters). 
f ULItt tmpfidv m ttafiir unity* 

m^skss 
■SSd hand, for exam¬ 

ple. But once Sraok-s dioj^ 
graphic itinerary has been 

Chamber Ballet 
Prague 

Sadler’s Wells 

laid out, the unfolding ^ «« 
rather predictable. And toe 
-♦retched sonorities of both 
!SSScm and music are 
olSSid with a sweetnesi that 
becomes finally indipuble. 

The earliest work on. toe 
programme, /rtomoxe Otters 
(i Jane's Second Str^ 
Quartet played hve by toe 
Brno Quartet)- comes from 
1969 and shows toe naivrtyof 
^ok at the beginning of tos 
cSoa-- His desire tocreate a 
symbolic cycle rf toearnsrs 
Efe, mcMng fnm birtoi to 
death and an to a new lite^u 
taken to literal extreme. We 
see toe birth pams ofrite 
^ist-s mother,Ihe.artjstto; 

aestasag 
piece is so burdened wito 
g^parent meaiung. « can 

i mi Mi offering, Swfonietta. 
and layered 

JSktornl^ootouralbya 

^ sinfonietta 

_rUa Fomili 
greater rhythmic variation 

alive With bright, joyous 
accents. Here, at last the 
dancers come on strong ^ 
they answer the call of Jaiw 
Cdc*s army of trumpets 
unformnatdy). . 
the programme is Jm Kyjwn s 
Evening Songs tto Dvtrfak). 

srsarrifis 
religious respect 

Debra Craine 

. niiwtpNW19BG . ; . - ... 

I J I &TMMphys ih^nhons ted bean 

MARK “fflLfSlBS 

srssa^SEk 
T61 Dance ^ow a human 

SStSS, physical 

hrfS oSectives which you 

SSsssiSfSiS" 

No issue 
too big 

V-Tol Dance Company 
The Place 

■ ct in deoia a triangular relationship- 
Thai wav he might have focused nwreem 

te^cs which ^ susp«ti. haw det? 

Atairfwologue shows 

___ NOBODY WON 
20 years on. Hie Sunday Times Magazine 

goes back to Vietnam. 
(The end of the Vietnam War was no orderly 

evacuation but a shabby retreat, a humiliating 

ignoble and embittering experience, 

conducted amid scenes of panic and sorrow ) 

breaks into intermittent panting or lo- 
mnes such gems as "fear is a painful 

^a^d^orff'incS 

2S^ngly coalesce to create a>lou£ 
SSm biI figures that ovartap ad 
hnimre off each other. Different screens 
farm havers of celluloid silhouettes among 
SSSte neslwmd-blood ones 

SS'^’Sssssj 
$5£ZSSig225£? 

Nadine Meisner 

IPUDSt 36 pages of cool summer ^ 

style and fashion for men in this -,£ 

Sunday's Magazine 

To get The Sunday Times at 
half price see the voucher in. 

The Times on Saturday 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

IS 
THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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How the 
past is 
always 
with us 

Peter Ackroyd enjoys a bold 

attempt to excavate the veins of 
myth beneath our environment The premise of this 

voluminous study is 
that landscape has 
always been a human 

construction: nature and per¬ 
ception cannot be separated, 
as every schoolchild knows, 
and Simon Schama has derid¬ 
ed to explore some of the 
effects of this familiar if mis¬ 
understood symbiosis- His 
purpose, then, is to begin “an 
excavation below our conven¬ 
tional sight-level to recover the 
veins of myth and memory 
that lie beneath the surface" 
We might continue the same 
metaphor by noting that this is 
in part familiar territory, and 
Schama sometimes covers old 
ground — even, on occasions, 
wanders down a false trail — 
but, to the _s_ 
greatest extent. 
this is a vigor¬ 
ous and invigo¬ 
rating book. 

He begins in • 
“Wood", moves — 
upon "Water" 
and ascends “Rock” 

LANDSCAPE 
AND MEMORY 
By Simon Schama 
HarperCoUins. £30 

before 
conflating Them in the great 
pleasure gardens of the past 
commonly known as Arcadia. 
Water leads to myths of forts 
sapientiae and theories of 
arterial circulation, while 
“Rock” takes on the iconogra¬ 
phy of Mount Rushmore or 
the tenor of Burke's Philo¬ 
sophical Enquiry into the 
Sublime and the Beautifid. 
Schama moves from the hist¬ 
ory of bison m Lithuania to the 
fete of a manuscript by Taci¬ 
tus. from Bernini to Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Modem cultural hist¬ 
ory has become an endlessly 
fascinating game of dice where 
skill and coincidence work 
together. 

That is why this is also a 
very personal book. Schama's 
ancestors came from the bor¬ 
derland of Poland and Lithua¬ 
nia. rural Jews who worked in 
the “primeval forests" of that 
region. So he himself goes 
back into the dark wood of 
inheritance and. in recounting 
the troubled past of Lithuania, 
suggests that “the truly heroic 
historians of the drama are 
trees" since it was the forest 
which preserved all sense of 
national identity. “The trees." 
he writes, “acted as priestly 
guardian and instructor in the 

immemorial continuity of this 
history.” 

In that sense the forest can 
become the natural equivalent 
of Casaubon’s “Key to all 
Mythologies". It can be seen as 
a dark wood, the emblem of 
primitivism or savagery, or as 
a sacred grove; it can be the 
sign of fallal nature, as in 
Mil Ion and Dante, or of 
unspoilt innocence, as in Rous¬ 
seau and Thoreau. In terras of 
German Romanticism, in 
Schama's words, it offers “the 
ancient mystique of rustic 
innocence, martial virility, 
and woodland nativism". 
Thus does the forest become 
involved in the great cultural 
debates of the centuries, even 
in our own time when “Green” 
_ politics is part 

of a general 
assault upon 
the values of 
scientific tech¬ 
nology. 

In some re¬ 
spects. then. 

Landscape and Memory is a 
history of imagery as well as a 
history of ideas; it is both 
cultural compendium and in¬ 
tellectual analysis, ft is also the 
contemporary version of the 
Renaissance emblem book, in 
which the many illustrations 
(both in colour and mono¬ 
chrome) provide material for 
meditation and exegesis — a 
reproduction of Hendrick 
Goltzius’s Christ on the Tree 
of Life is succeeded by Caspar 
David Friedrich's Winter 
Landscape. It is perfectly ap¬ 
propriate. therefore, that it 
should have been transformed 
into a television series (on 
BBC 2, beginning on April 22). 

So the principal concern 
here is with “the persistence of 
myth", as Schama puts it 
which still remains the great 
untapped source of cultural, 
religious and sodaJ power. 
Scratch the surface of a West¬ 
erner and you are Iflkjefy to find 
a frightened primitive, still 
concerned with witches and 
nightfall, serpents and dark 
woods. 

In this context we might 
consider, as Schama does, “the 
verdant cross"; it is Christ'S 
hanging place, which is also a 
fruitful date palm, and is one 
of those myths or images 

Landscape & Memory, 
an evening with 
Simon Schama 
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Memoirs V" 
- By Shimon Peres 
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STATESMEN often set oat to 
reflect on the historic events 
they have helped to shape, tot 
end up settling old scores wife 
rivals. Shimon Peres, foe Is- 
radi Foreign Minister and 
former Prime Minister, sets 
out to do both- Israel has 
always been a combmation of 
noisy quarrelsome politics, on 
the one hand and soaring 
visions of the Promised Land 
on the other. In Peres’s case 
the quarrel is with Yitzhak 
Rabin, the present Rime Min¬ 
ister and the man with whom 
Peres shares the . credit for 
Israel'S great attempt., to 
achieve Middle East peact 

Peres has made a long 
journey from childhood & a 
Belorussian Jewish shied, kib¬ 
butz life in British Mandate 
Palestine and the politics; oik 
foe Zionist Left to high ttffih1. 
culminating in the Oslo ac- 

withtfae) 

The landscape Monet fled: Paris besieged in 1871. from Claude Monet: impressions of France by John Russell Taylor (Collins & Brown. £14.99) 

which "yield the deep connec¬ 
tions between past and 
present". When we also read 
Schama’s descriptions of “the 
kind of drunken route that 
were second nature to young 
English gentlemen abroad" in 
the mid-JSth century, we real¬ 
ise that there are other forms 
of natural or human 
continuity. 

But his central point re¬ 
mains. Pagan idols were dis¬ 
covered in the foundations of 
old St Paul's, while the temple 
of Mithras is very dose to 
Wren’S cathedral. This echoic 
sense of the past — these 
“connections", to employ 
Schama’s word — are now 
being explored in fields as 
diverse as biology and fiction, 
and it comes as no surprise 
that Schama himself is attract¬ 
ed to that almost spiritual 
sense of place which is also 
being explored by certain 
London novelists, uerkemvdi 
and limehouse are, in a sense. 

as old as the great forests. 
Perhaps these concerns will be 
taken more seriously m the 
new millennium. We shall see. It would be wrong to 

suggest that this book is 
concerned only with the¬ 
oretical inquiry. It is a 

book about specific places — 
the Nile, Yosemite. Versailles 
— and about specific, remark¬ 
able people. Here is John 
Taylor, the 17th-ceniury 
London “Water Poet" who 
went on public and elaborate 
"pilgrimages" along the rivers 
of England. Here is Gutzon 
Borgium, foe sculptor of 
Mount Rushmore who was 
also a member of the Ku-Klux- 
Klan, Here is Claude Francois 
Denecourt, the tracker of foe 
forest of Fontainebleau, who 
in foe mid-19fo century de¬ 
signed foe first woodland walk 
and thus became the creator of 
foe “hiker". These are foe true 
heroes of our cultural history. 

Books by Simon Schama 

PATRIOTS AND LIBERATORS 
Revolution in foe Netherlands, 1780-ISI3 

1977, Fontana £9.99 pbk 

THE EMBARRASSMENT OF RICHES 
Interpretation of Dutch Culture in the Golden Age 

1987. Fontana £14.99 pbk 

CITIZENS 
Chronicle of foe French Revolution 

1989, Viking £25 

DEAD CERTAINTIES 
Unwarranted Speculations 

1991. Grants £7.99 pbk 

But Schama is as good a 
reader of paintings as he is of 
people and. among other 
things. Landscape ana Mem¬ 
ory might pass for a perfectly 
respectable work of art hist¬ 
ory; foe mountain landscape, 
for example, can be analysed 
through a variety of pictorial 
representations. Of course foe. 
danger is that foe expficatar 
begins to see meanings and 
allegories everywhere — but 
that is precisely Schamas 
point 

The natural world is indeed 
made up of signs and em¬ 
blems as well as rocks and 
waters — it derives its real 
significance from the minds of 
men and women. That is why 
natural history programmes 
on-television are so profoundly 
unsatisfactory: there are end¬ 
less analyses of foe technology 
of flowers, for example, but no 
concern at all for the symbolic 
and religious connotations of 
floral imagery. We may see 
plants and flowers in “dose- 
up", but we do not see them 
clearly. 

The book begins with pri¬ 
meval forests and ends with 
Central Park, which may or 
may not be the wrong way 
round. In any case it does not 
matter. Simon Schama can 
only come foil circle in a book 
that discusses foe permanence 
of myth and the continuity of 
past and present. As he sug¬ 
gests at the very beginning, 
“through a mantle of ash can 
emerge a shoot of restored 
life". Landscape and Memory 
is a fine study of that endless 
restoration. 

Paradise lost 
PARIS between foe wars was 
throbbing with intellectual 
and artistic excitement. and in 
his new book Vincent Cronin 
sets out to tell foe story of it 
He covers a lot of ground; 

.from foe poets and fflm- 
raakers to the fashion design¬ 
ers and the theologians, with 
brisk sketches of foe work of 
hundreds of individuals. But it 
quickly emerges that he does 
not approve of many of them 
— and at the end of fos book he 
blames them collectively for ' 
France’s unpreparedness for 
war and defeat, -v-r • ■. 

It is an arguable, thesis, but - 
unfortunately it is^esented 
here, in. a jejune 'Way. The 
underfyirig thesis is that if fo^y 
had all stuck to good, sensible 
Catholicism, it would have 
been much better both, for 
themselves and France. Fbr 
instance, the trouble with Jean 
Cocteau and his hedonistic 
friends was that for them “true 
north lay not where foe 
Church or the wisdom of the 
past said, tot in the intensity 
of one’s own feelings" — and 
“subjectivism of mis order 
went hand in hand with 
disdain of civic duty". 

Among foe composers, he 
pats Ravel on the back for 
“music that pleases by its 
tightness, and in this mirrored 
its period". But what he really 
approves of is the revival of 
religious music that began in 
1935 when a friend of Poulenc 
(or “Poupole”) was decapitated 

Derwent May 

cords with foe Palestine liber¬ 
ation Organisation (PLO). 
Here he sets out bis blueprint 
for “the new Middle East""—a 
place where predons - re* 
sources, instead of being. 
poured away on foe arms race 
and o&er '“harmfulor point-1 
less causes", ‘wzll be used to. 

raise living standards. “Mak- 
ing peace m our region' would 

- not only put an end to foe 
devastating drain of btood arid 
treasure. ■*!' would also pro¬ 
mote the enhanced generation 
of wealth." he writes. 

.PAMS 
City of light 
.1919-1939 

ByVinoent Cronin 
HarperCoUins. £20 . 

in a car accident, and Poulenc 
“found his faith writing back". 

As for the young Jean-Paul ' 
Sartre, he is dismissed as “a 
pampered only son who be¬ 
came bitter on finding that 
world cfidBOtparoculsttly like 
him". Cronin thiaks he wrote 
La Naus&e in 1938 only in the 
hoperifreriefitiiigtHg™ 

if-Gaines success of GainCS Voyage au 
bout- de-la nuit six years 
before. 

The women in foe artists' 
lives are generally referred to 
as “lady-friends", with hardly 
a hint of sexual immorality 
ruffling file surface Francois 
Mauriac. we learn, “virtually 
lost his faith” when he found 
“fidefity within marriagr an 
almost impossible idea]" — 
but he was “rescued by -an 
intetiigent priest who took him 
for retreats to Solesnes and 
Lourdes". 

In fact, Paris: _ _ 
reminds one of those __T_ 
sex guides for the young that 
used to be sold in France. They 
were very sound on morals, 
but gave foe young people no 
information about what they 
really warned to know. 

The code of Bertie and Alexandra 
King Edward VO went 

to some lengths to 
make life difficult for 

his biographers. In bis Hill he 
directed that all his private 
correspondence should be de¬ 
stroyed, and the instruction 
was faithfully carried out after 
his death. Already, while he 
was King, vast quantities of 
Queen Victoria’s letters relat¬ 
ing to personal and family 
affairs had been burnt on his 
orders. Nevertheless, at least 
25 books have been written 
about him, including most 
notably Sidney Lee’s two-vol¬ 
ume official life, published in 
1927, and Philip Magnus's 
admirable single-volume life, 
published in I960. 

Now we have another biog¬ 
raphy of him. by an author 
well known to garden-loving 
readers of The Times. The 
blurb claims that George 
Phimptre has drawn on 
“much previously unpub¬ 
lished material” but seasoned 
readers should expea no great 
surprises. Though he has 
clearly made more extensive 
use than previous writers of 
the papers of Edward’s friend 
Charles Carrington, Lord Lin¬ 
colnshire, and has also extract¬ 
ed some new material from 
the much-used Esher papers, 
in all essentials the narrative 
will be Familiar to anyone who 
has read earlier books on the 
subject 

This is not to say that 
writing the book was a waste 
of time — far from it Quite 
apart from providing, as it 
will, a thoroughly pleasant 
and readable account of Ed¬ 
ward's life fbr those who come 
new to it, foe book also brings 
a distinctive judgment to bear 
on his personality, and on his 

John Grigg 

EDWARD VII 
By George Phimptre 

Favilion. £19.99 

significance for the monarchy. 
In particular, it is the first life 
of him to appear since the 
public has heroine obsessed 
with the problems of another 
heir to a long-reigning Queen, 
similarly married to a woman 
of exceptional glamour, and 
similarly m trouble with the 
Seventh Commandment. 

In feet, there are more 
differences than similarities 
between foe mo cases. Ed¬ 
ward had none of the intel¬ 
lectual pretensions of his 
great-great-grandson, the 
present Prince of Wales, but he 
did have an abundance of the 
more useful and appropriate 
quality of common sense. Above all, he had a 

strong sense of royal 
fitness. One cannot 

imagine him ever complain¬ 
ing publicly of his parents — 
though he had more grounds 
for complaint than Prince 
Charles has — and it would 
have been inconceivable for 
him to allow a journalist free 
access to his most intimate 
records for the purpose of 
writing a book about him. 

As for his wife, Alexandra, 
she is comparable to Diana, 
Princess of Wales, in being 
beautiful but not veiy bright 
and in having a natural flair 
for comforting the sick. But 
there the resemblance ends. 
Despite her husband’s infidel¬ 
ities, she remained loyal to 
him and to foe institution in 

Though Edward was cer¬ 
tainly no radical, he knew the 
time of day and adapted 
himself tolerably well to life 
requirements of constitutional 
monarchy in foe early 20th 

. century; for instance, in estab¬ 
lishing good persona] -rela¬ 
tions with Sir Henry 
Carapbefl-Btomerman before 
he became liberal Prime Min¬ 
ister, and in taking the view 
that the Lords would be un¬ 
wise to reject Lloyd George’s 
1909 Budget - = 

Prince Edward arid Princess Alexandra at Cowes; 1870 

which, by marrying him, she 
had become a key figure. As 
Plumptre says, she and Ed¬ 
ward (or Bertie, as he was 
known in foe family) “enjoyed 
each other’s company and 
soon developed mutual pride, 
he for her beauty, she for his. 
bonhomie and gusto and for 
the position he had given her 
by marriage". Their partner¬ 
ship was based on “a code, 
difficult to understand today,_ 
but not unusual among their 
contemporaries". There was 
much to be said for that code. 

Edward , was gross in his 
appetites and a relentless plea¬ 

sure-seeker, but also good- " 
narured and generous. He was 
shrewd about people and had 
the faculty, most valuable in a 
royal, of seldom forgetting a 
face. He had foe equally 
.valuable gift of being able to 
make a good speech off foe 
cuff, and could do it in three. 
languages. Unlike previous 
Hanoverians, he got on weH 
with his eldest son and-gave 
him every encouragement 

. (Unfortunately that son—the. 
future GeorgeV-^reverted to 
family type m faffing fo'treiat 
his own ddest sto wth; 
understanding.) 

Plumptre rightly stresses 
Edward's realisation 
that in the age of a 

.burgeoning popular press the 
monarch needed to be visible. 
His own temperament was 
suitably outgoing, and per¬ 
haps his supreme quality was 
a capacity for enjoyment that' 
communicated itself to the 
world at large — a quality 
shared, in cur own time, by 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother. ' ‘ : 

- The author thanks foe 
book’s editor “for all her 
work", but the thanks are 

. unmerited. I have seldom read 
a book with more mistakes of ■ 
the kind that “editors exist to 
correct. Lord Randolph Chur¬ 
chill is repeatedly spelt lord. 
Randalf”: Keir Handle app¬ 
ears as “Kier Harttie" and ~ 
Lord Mayo as “Lord Maho": 
Nfoolson is spdf correctly and 

FEW OTHERS can offer such 
a vision with such authority, 
life Osloaccords were largely- 
foe result of Feres*s hegotiat- 
mg skiffi and the “Gaza First” 
proposal was very much his 
brainchild. The saga of foe 
Jewish nation, he wines, is the 
story not only of a hind and a 
faith, but also ^exceptional 
individuals'". He is speaking 
of. his heroes/suchasDavid 
Beri-G«rkm and Mosbe Da-' 
l^.bidfoe observation rould 
wefl applyto himself. 

‘Feres' hart recounts h&bsd - 
to-reach' a.seer^rpeace 
King' Husaki-efiorflaiv Ic 
hfefore^'itf' SttSried rerikrt 
posHbfc'Tbeysnet in April 
1987 at foe^lxtodon hame of 
Lard Misha®, best known 
nowadays as legal adviser to 
foe Princess of Wales._ Pfaes 
recalls Wearing “my most 

gscmf stiSf riauci 'a stylish 
, browBrvrig" forti«cland«tine 
meeting. He also discloses 
thathe And theKing, unlikely 
as ft may seem^went into the 
kitchen to hefo with foe wash¬ 
ing up”, and thine began the 
foaloguewhkfirleato-a secret 
agreement onan international 
peace conference kt Which foe 
PLO would be siddteied fry foe- 
device of a joint Jordanian- 

THE DEAL was sabotaged by 
Yitzhak -Shamir, -foe .right- 
wing Xikud leader with wham 
Peres then shared the premier¬ 
ship. on a rotating basis. 
Progress, Peres bbservesi be¬ 
came impossible until. their 
coalition was replaced by . a 
Labour Government led by 
Rabin. Yet ft fc Rabin Tather 
than Shamir for whom Fteres 
reserves his Me. In 1992 he 
was defeated by Rabin fbr foe 
Labour leadership in a closet 

■contest. Utis was a “painfiir 
defeat”, he writes; 'adding with 
bun pride “People made a 
point of saying they fiat J had 
been hard done by." 

It is perhaps all foe more 
remarkable that over foe past 
three years foe Peres-Rabin 
rivalry has been set asids. 
"Bitterness is not statesman¬ 
ship," Piares writes. He and 
Rabnr were ableto meet alone 
duringtftosecrettalksw^ththe 
PLO .and “to argue, without 
foe argument becoming per¬ 
sonal, and without it leaking 
out in the next days press" 

But the Israeli mood has 
swung to foe Right as the 
Isr&eLPLO deal Ms-sofar, 
at least—to deliver a cbnqjrfr; 
heasive peace. Peres does not 
address this. There are copi¬ 
ous references m foemdek to; 
Yom Netanyahu, who died a - 
hero at Entebbe^ but none to 
his brother Benjamin^ Sha^ 
miris hardline' successor as 
Likud leader. Peres concludes 
by- outimmg hispkos for a 

asperous, tolerant,, creative - 
_ iddfe East. But much of his' 
life's work may yet be undone 
fry Netanyahu and foe Israeli 
Right, who detest everything 
ftres — and indeed Rabin — 
stand for. ; 
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successive tines; Alexandra is 
at one ponst spelt “Alexander”, 
and Alexandria as “Alexan¬ 
dra". Worse stifl, Biarritz is 
locatetLon foe Mediterranean. 
Th& book deserves a second, 
editiwi for’ os own iake, TrS1 
notieast rorenaWe sudi bfent' 
ishes tofrerenwvwL , V:''.r' 
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The heroine of this novel is indifferent to emancipation, says Rachel Cusk, but her seduction causes her to seek salvation as a writer 

Ekctridty, ibe rising night- 
sm of science.by whose 
utonunation the mystery 
of darkness would be 

vetted, presides with tyrannical 
jprce over Victoria Gtaarffiming^s 
second novel It is an arid. unnatu¬ 
ral fire which consumes not feel but 
secrets, complexity and shadows, a 
servant who won’t be mastered, a 
dangerous, denocratic Tight by 
which '‘everything is made-signifi¬ 
cant, so nothing is". 

Electricity is set in the 1880s, 
when human progress was high 
theatre, die property of eccentricity 
and genius and the food of suspi¬ 
cion and fear. !t is a story of 20th' 
century hearts in Victorian bodies 
(and bodices, discreetly ripped), 
whose adventure hi the moral and 
social matrix of the period axe 
related by a backward-looking 
voice not wholly drmtnscribed by 
its language. This voice purports to 
be that of Charlotte Fisher,' our 
heroine, who describes events in a 
series of notebooks, fnreality ii is a 
more explicit, liberated narrative, 
one which is of the future and does 
not waste too much energy pretend¬ 
ing that it isn’t 

In the absence of full-blooded 

Victorian enlightenment 
.ELECTRICITY - 

By Victoria Gfendtnnmg 
' Hutchinson, £]4S9 

pastiche, what the novel instead 
supplies, is a modern experience of 
eenhnjNald- repressions,-'’ correctly 
presupposing our interest in a. 
history oyer which fiction does not 
draw a veiL Glendintilng's is a 
well-researched tour, designed to 
satisfy our curiosity: a sensory 
museum in whicb one can feel the 
grip and itch of the . corset the 
humiliations bf privy and chamber¬ 
pot the greater privations of sex 
and class. Sweeping aside our 
JowwteiM of what was to come, 
she reinSates the future's punc¬ 
tured mystery. 

* Charlotte Fisher's tragedy — and 
also her redemption —- lies close to 
the bone bf this narrative. Her 

identity, as a Victorian woman, 
may be in chains, but her un¬ 
instructed passions are free and 
once exercised give her the illusion 
of a liberty she does not possess. 

• The visionaries of the women's 
rights movement, like those of 

. science, appear tiresome to her, 
always beating at doors in the 
attempt to break them down: hers 

' is the passive female consciousness 
which blithely treads a path of self- 
delight, only to find her way 
blocked by those same doors, still 
locked against her. 

Her assets, like the best of 
heroines, are those of youth, beauty 
and wit; whal she seeks to purchase 
with them, in the old coin of 
romance, is escape from her 
straightened rircumstances, adven¬ 
ture and happiness. In novels, 
romance might afford her all these: 
in this notebook-testimony, how¬ 
ever, reality holds the lease on 
possibility. Those who deal in 

Victoria Glendinning: spirited 

reality are those to whom the future 
belongs, such as Charlotte's hus¬ 
band Peter, an ambitious electrical 
engineer who — alas — cools her 
ardour with talk of cables, genera¬ 

tors and electrical circuits. U is 
George Godwin, a country peer 
and dilettante, who speaks the 
language of love, taught him by 
generations of ease and indulgence. 

Charlotte encounters Godwin 
when she and her newly wedded 
h us hand are summoned to his 
country estate, where Peter is to 
undertake the installation of elec- 
tririiy at the house. The job takes 
some moDihs and Charlotte, hav¬ 
ing caught the master’s fancy, is 
plucked from the still-fragile stem 
of her marriage for his delectation. 

The qualities with which he lures 
her — sophistication, wealth, 
charm and farcy conversation, 
none of which her husband pos¬ 
sesses — are, of course, the tools of 
Iter exploitation, the proof of a 
lifetime's satisfied appetites whose 
lazy, random hunger she has 
momentarily awakened. Even as 
she dallies in the maw of the ruling 
classes, however. Charlone sees no 

danger, what in fact endangers her 
is her femininity, a denotation 
which rote her of agency or will, 
whose only power and whose most 
forceful instinct is to invite and 
secure ownership. What Glendinning of¬ 

fers us here is a sensi¬ 
bility which conspires 
against itself, which is 

trapped but certainly not blameless 
— Charlotte turns down the chance 
of further education and spurns 
opportunities to support the cam¬ 
paign for women's suffrage — in 
the matter of its own disenfran¬ 
chisement The novel's fascination 
with this period in social history, 
and the beginnings of an ineradica¬ 
ble alteration of notions of power 
over which it presided, is designed 
to prick ihe modern conscience. 

It inquires of our own courage, 
not just as readers being seduced, 
like Charlotte, by the easy romance 

of Godwin and resisting, as she 
does, the harsher prospect of 
progress and change; but also as 
the heirs and beneficiaries of these 
struggles against class, gender and 
ignorance. ^Charlotte is a girl of 
intelligence, resourcefulness and 
spirit stripped of our advantages, 
would we have fared any better? 

Having survived a series of 
catastrophes, Charlotte finally 
makes her escape to the republic of 
consciousness, writing: it is an 
appropriate designation, secured 
with experience and exile, but it is 
also a casting-off of personal hist¬ 
ory. a liberation of the female 
identity. “It has been an emptying- 
oul 1 remember Jess and less... A 
{wig broom is sweeping out the 
inside af my head with long, slow 
strokes." 

This blankness is of course the 
twist in Charlotte's tale: her "story" 
arises because she is a woman, a 
person to whom things happen, a 
conductor of activity and energy. It 
is fitting to this excellent, intelligent 
novel that its heroine should be 
denied a resolution: Glendinning 
leaves her fate in the balance, 
returning the business of what will 
happen next to her own hands. 

The babes lost 
in Hollywood W 

Almost 60years ago, Graham 
Greene wrote'a notorious 
review of a Shirley Temple 

movie suggesting that she had a 
paedophihac appeal to screen audi¬ 
ences. The resulting legal action 
bankrupted the publication. Night 
and Day, in which it appeared. But 
a couple of years ago, Shirley 
Temple's memoirs revealed that 
even the studio executives who had 
sued .on her behalf bad constantly 
attempted to molest her. Arthur 
Freed (who later produced Singin' 
in the Rain) exposed himself to her 
in his office: *T thought he was a 
proditeer, notanexhimtor.".. 

We can still enjoy the great 
Hoflywood films, but our illusions 
about die indus¬ 
try and culture 
that produced 
them have been 
totally (and right¬ 
ly) shattered. It is 
the depraved 
world bemud the ssssssss 
illusion that is the 
subject of Jcrtm.-Grisary Dunne’s 
new novel. Its central figure, the 
child star Blue Tfyler, is an embodi¬ 
ment'and vktim ef.HtfflyWotxJ’s, 
dark : side, _a . ftydt. tp ..-Shirley 
Temw^s DfJekyfl* and ban in the 
sametyear, 1928- The young Tyler 
was'one of ibe most famous film 
stars in the world, but .failed to 
make the transition to .mature 
success and disappeared entirely, 
rather in the way that Louise 
Brooks did when her film career 
stalled. 

Jadt Broderick, a screenwriter 
and'sot . of a billionaire, stumbles 
across the ageing Tider, now living 
in a trailer park near Detroit and 
attempts to find out about her life 
for a planned feature Sm. talking 
to an ex-lover, an ex-director, and 
interviewing the faded star herself. 
Tyler was at the nexus of Holly¬ 
wood corruption, sexually abused 
as a child by her employer and then 
herself sexually vorackras. She fell 
in love with the gangster. Jacob 
King, who was murdered while 
attempting to develop his 'own 

Sean French 

• P1AYLAND 
By John Gregory Donne 

Granta.£J4S9 

casino in Las Vegas. As Broderick 
digs, deeper, he finds himsetf- 
caught in, a complicated web com¬ 
parable to the plots of the baggy 
Victorian novels to which he ruefid- 
ly refers... 
-. Much of the action in this 500- 
page novel is deliberately imprecise 
and intangible, described at second 
or third hand, through myth.and 
rumour. sdf-serving memories ox 
deliberate lies. The intrusions of the 
media, ohsessed with Hollywood 
sleaze, confuse the issue even more. 
At. the books hilarious, ghastly 
dimax. .the Oprah Winfrey Show 
gets wind of the Tyler story and the 
hidden scandals of her life and the 
child star becomes an object of 

attention, with 
authentic pundits 
like Pauline Kael 
and Norman Pod- 
horetz appearing 
ait .television to 
pronounce on the 

===== issue: 
- .The oblique, 

.(fetiberalefy teasing method of 
Dunne's narrative tubs obvious 
risks. His semi-fictionalised gossip 
has to compete wife fee “authentic* 

sip that is how weB: 
knowin,: ana‘some af the ground 
Dunae-^covers:'pow seems weD- 
troddea The links between 
organised crime and Hollywood, 
and die early struggles over the Las 
Vegas casinos, were more power¬ 
fully explored 20 years ago in the 
screenversfon (pot the novel) of The 
Godfather. 

But Dunne has an excellent ear 
for seamy dialogue, a convincing 
grasp of the institutionalised cor¬ 
ruption of the American film indus¬ 
try at the onset of its decline and a 
craftsman Y skill at organising his 
plot, even in a book that makes fell 
allowance for the influence on our 
lives erf coincidence, chance and 
sheer bad hick. Rooted in the 
cinematic culture, and the fascina¬ 
tion it holds for us, Playland is a 
better film than any of the actual 
films (such as True Confessions) 
that Dunne has written. 

Friday afternoon at the Eel and Pie Shop, Wandsworth Bridge Road: from Eels, Pie and Mash: Photographs by Chris Chinn, 
published by the Museum of London (£9.95 pbk) with a foreword by George Melly to coinride with its exhibition, April 4 to July 2 

Impresario of modernist classics 
Donald Mitchell is best 

known as the leading 
authority on the 

works of Britten and Mahler. 
This collection of articles, 
BB^talks. lectures and pro¬ 
gramme notes is published by 
Faber to mark MitcheD’s 70th 
birthday: the fruits of a re¬ 
markably varied career as 
publisher, Professor of Music 
at Sussex University, Chair¬ 
man cf the Performing Right 

Society, journal ahdsencrf- 
ar. It reveals a surprisingly 
wkte and unconventional mu¬ 
sical taste, ranging from De¬ 
lius and Elgar to Max Reger, 
KurrTVefl] and Malcolm Ar¬ 
nold, as wen as a passionate 
interest in the classical music 
of Thailand. 

As. Mitchell says in an 
interview about Music Sur 

late Hans Keller, it is hard 
now tobdieve how desperate¬ 
ly parochial musical life ws 
in postwar Britain. Before me 
advent ofWniiam Clock, who 
as Controller of RadJ0 .3 
changed musical taste m “rtt- 

Olivia Kflmarttn 

CRADLES OF 
THE NEW 

WritingsonMusic 
1951-1991 

By Donald Mitchell 
Faber. £30/ElOSOpbk 

ain for ever, Mitchell was a 
cn trial voire “attacking the at- 
taefeers" of foe musical mod¬ 
ernists who are now con- 
sfcteredtobe among thegns£ 
est composers of the 20th 

century- • _ . 
It was a time when newspa¬ 

pers bad firm policies on 
certain composers. Frank 
Howes, chief music critic of 
The Times in the- 1950s,. dis¬ 
missed Schoenberg as not a 
composer at ail. The old 
Grove’s.DictionaryofMusics 
(ferisorQy short entry on 
Mahler treated him as-a 
conductor who wrote a Jew 
symphonies in his spare time- 
Indeed, scholars as respected 
as Eric Bloro could tell Mxtch- 
eH “the fact is we just don't 

want Mahler here". Mitchell 
bravely took up the case of 
composers like Mahler. 
Schoenberg and Britten who 
were ignored or patronised by 
the musical establishment. 

One of the strengths of 
Mitchell's writing is his es¬ 
sentially musical response.to 
music. As he points out in the 
first piece collected here, dat¬ 
ing from 1955, it was most 
critics’ lack of musicaEty that 
prevented them from taking a 
-positive view of contemporary 
music. He makes a fine 

. distinction between wrong 
opinions and wrong judg¬ 
ments, the latter bring infi¬ 
nitely preferable. Not that 
Mitchell has been incapable 
of wrong judgments himself. 

: ]R0viewing a book by Hinde¬ 
mith, he attacks the composer 
for foe “astonishing blunder 
of suggesting that 12-note 
music had no future. MSrxfe- 
mith has been proved largely 
right, even if for the wrong 
reasons, . ■ 

From these writings, it is. 
dear that Mitchell responds 
instinctively to British com¬ 

posers whose works show an 
awareness of music beyond 
these shores. He is uneasy 
with Vaughan Williams, for 
instance, who he thinks is 
limited by his Engiishness. 
His essays on Elgar are par- 
ticularly fine: this composer, 
in one sense English to the 
core, is placed.firmly in a 
European tradition. 

But the musical figure with 
whom Mitchell is most asso- 

Mitcbell: rare musically 

dated is Benjamin Brinen. 
They struck up a friendship 
after Mitchell had champi¬ 
oned the composer's music in 
the 1950s (his celebrated arti- 
de attacking the critics of 
Billy Budd is republished 
herd- h was as the publisher 
of Britten that Mitchell estab¬ 
lished a music department at 
Faber (the prewar publisher 
of Mitchell friends Auden and 
I sherwood). and it was under 
Britten's guidance that Faber 
Music was able to become 
one of the most important 
sponsors of new talenu 

Mitchell's most notable 
contribution to music scholar- 

. ship is his standard work on 
the music of Mahlen the first 
two volumes (out of three so 
far) have just been reissued by 
Faber in paperback at £20 
each. But these short essays 
perhaps speak more directly 
to file reader — what the laie 
Christopher Palmer in his 
excellent introduction calls 
"the kindling quality" of his 
writing. Above all, he stimu¬ 
lates the reader into listening 
to the music again. 

Fly Dutchmen 
In his native Holland 

Marcel Mining's The 
Great Longing has been 

called a masterpiece- Poetical¬ 
ly slim, modem in tone, the 
novel deals with timeless 
things: sex and love, destiny, 
memory. Two brothers and a 
sister try to work out their 
lives against an immediate 
background of unemploy¬ 
ment, and against a more 
thematic one of emotional 
dispossession. Their parents 
were killed in a car crash and 
after years of foster homes, 
the siblings meet 

The narrator is Sam. twin 
brother of Lisa, who knocks 
around with his wild elder 
brother Raph after bring told 
be no longer needs a guard¬ 
ian. The two boys hit die road 
for a year, pidi up casual 
labour and get into all man¬ 
ner of scrapes. 

Sam. the most sympathetic 
of the three, feels deep affec¬ 
tion for Lisa, a painter and 
not obviously lovable. Her 
marriage having come apart 
she seeks comfon and a home 
with her twin. She fades in 
and out of Sam's life, some- 

James Woodall 

THE GREAT 
LONGING 

By Marcel Muring 
Flamingo. £5.93 

paperback original 

times blurred, sometimes in 
sharp focus. No one is happy, 
no one is stiff. This is a novel 
abour indirection. It lacks the 
foroed excitement of Jack 
Kerouac’s On the Road, with 
which it could be compared 
for its evocation of youthful 
quest. The Great Longing is a 
posr-adolescent novel, about 
adults trying to understand 
how, without love, they have 
nevertheless become adults. 

In Holland, The Great 
Longing has touched a nerve 
manifestly raw in many con¬ 
temporary North European 
cultures: the necessity of trav¬ 
elling enormous emotional 
distances to reach even mem¬ 
bers of your own family. The 
fact that Mdring can make so 
bleak a condition so compel¬ 
ling guarantees a long life in 
English translation. 

Victims 
of good 
vibes When Jonathan Fairchild is 

awoken one night by the 
soundsof an intruder, his 

immediate reaction is that his wife. 
Liz, who has recently left him. must 
have returned. On investigation, "a 
huge, blackened daw” pins him to 
the wall, a gun is pointed to his 
head and an unknown assailant 
informs him that he, Jonathan, a 
name selected from the telephone 
directory, has been “chosen" to die. 
So begins Peter Michael Rosen¬ 
berg's third novel, a dark tale 
which touches on the latent vio¬ 
lence lurking beneath the most 
civilised of exteriors. 

It soon becomes dear that this 
may be more than just a random 
attack. While his ass ail am claims 
to be seeking atonement for injus¬ 
tices perpetrated by an indifferent 
society, his cryptic asides — "l 
know the damage youve caused"— 
indicate he may be avenging a 
crime perpetrated by Jonathan 
himself. This blurring of distinction 
between aggressor and victim is 
carried through to a highly ambig¬ 
uous ending. At any rate Jonathan 
feels guilty about something, the 
dues to which are contained in the 
central section of the novel. 

Jonathan is a teacher of sociology 
at a London college. Both plausible 

Kate Hubbard 

BECAUSE IT MAKES MY 
HEART BEAT FASTER 

By Peter Michael Rosenberg 
Simon & Schuster, {14.99 

and progressively unlikeable, he is 
an unsettling character towards 
whom Rosenberg skilfully manipu¬ 
lates the reader’s sympathies. 
When we are told that “he could 
totally beguile an audience with his 
travel tales, capturing somehow the 
very essence of Greece with his 
deeply evocative descriptions", we 
know he is a man to be avoided. 
Strangely. Liz, an unsophisticated 
bur mdependem-minded psycholo¬ 
gy student, is seduced by such tales. 
They travel to Greece, where she 
succumbs to “the island’s feel-good 
vibes", and where Jonathan’s sim¬ 
mering resentments surface. They 
many in haste and part in circum¬ 
stances which are only revealed in 
the final pages and are genuinely 
shocking. 

As romantic histories go this is 
disappointingly bland, which 
seems as much due to a failure of 
language as of imagination. Too 
frequently the writing descends to 
cliche. While Rosenberg is good at 
the workings of terror and guilt, he 
is altogether less convincing on the 
subtleties of human relations. Jona¬ 
than's ambivalence towards vio¬ 
lence is crudely linked to a 
childhood memory of an unpro¬ 
voked assault by a fellow pupil, 
evoking sensations of both horror 
and a sexually charged excitement 

Unfortunately, Rosenberg's 
characters do not sustain their 
psychological underpinning, nor 
his larger themes: the individual 
versus society, nature versus nur¬ 
ture. Dashes of psychology or 
sociology are employed, unneces¬ 
sarily, to lend intellectual ballast to 
a compelling but essentially light¬ 
weight novel. Still, Rosenberg is an 
accomplished storyteller and he 
maintains a brisk pace. It may not 
make the heart beat faster, but the 
pages turn enjpyably enough. 

‘This is a book which is so well written 

that you won’t be disappointed whatever 

you are looking for* .. .... 

Literary Re-view 

out now f.S.99 

EDNA 
O’BRIEN 

House oj" Splendid Isolation 

‘O’Brien is a writer at the height of her powers’ 

Tatler 

‘a remarkable novel; possibly O'Brien’s best" 

Daily Telegraph 
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High cost of a 
stay in Britain 

BRITISH hotels are among 
Europe's most expensive, a 
Which? survey out today 
claims. It says that a typical 
price of £45 a night for two 
people in a budget hotel in a 
holiday area of Britain is 
second only to Swiss prices 
and costs about £20 more than 
the same type of accommo¬ 
dation in France, Italy or 
Spain. 

To get a better deal, the 
magazine suggests that travel¬ 
lers haggle with hotels or get a 
travel agency to 
do it far them. It r”“"—~ 
also points out 
that some nat¬ 
ional tourist 
boards also have 
discount TAKE 
schemes. break at 

what is planned to become a 
30-strong budget chain. The 
40-room Spanish Travelodge 
is at La Puebla de Alfinde, 
L2km from Zaragoza, which is 
halfway between Madrid and 
Barcelona. Prices are slightly 
less than the E34.50 a room 
charged in Britain. The Span¬ 
ish Travelodge costs about £19 
for single occupancy and E29 
for double. Details: 0800 
850950. 

BARGAIN OF 
THE WEEK 

□ The Ritz Hotel 
in Piccadilly is 
for the first time 
since it opened in 
1906 serving 
Sunday brunch 
in the Palm 
Court lounge: To 
musical accom¬ 
paniment. cus¬ 
tomers can enjoy 
a menu which 
ranges from 
smoked salmon 
and bagels to an 
English break¬ 
fast Brunch £16 
a person, from 
10.30am until 
1.30pm: details: 
0171-493 8181. 

TAKE an Easter 
break at any one of 
75 hotels in the 
Embassy Leisure 
Breaks pro¬ 
gramme and get 
three nights for the 
price of two, plus 
discount coupons 
for more than 750 
attractions and 
1500 shops and 
restaurants. The 
offer applies from 
April 13 to 17. Prices 
vary with each ho¬ 
tel. The Jarvis Ley- 
land Hotel near 
Preston, for exam¬ 
ple. costs £59 a per¬ 
son based cm 
double occupancy 
for three nights. 
Details: 01345 581811 

□ Conference groups of more 
than 20 delegates 
planning a meet¬ 
ing in Brussels 
can combine a 
trip on the 
Eurostar train 

Easter and overnight 
ly one of accommodation 
in die with lunch and 
Leisure dinner at the 

pro- Brussels Shera- 
ind get ton for a special 
s for the rate of £199 a 
to, plus person. Hotel- 
coupons pace, a confe- 
han 750 rence reser- 
is and yations agency, 
ps and is offering the 
l The deal for the sum- 
es from mer. Details: 
7. Prices 0171-2359696. 

And so to Soho, 

Marianne Cmphey pjeks .the best ■ 
from new travel guides on Britain* 

Five new guides to Britain 
and to London are oo ... 
sale this month, with the.surprise of many, «says, 

' one having already provoked “Britain remamspne of the 
hostility from reviewers. nKS,beffitSi 

They are COdogan’s aiy mdd- AH 
e to London, (D2.99). .-mgs and pictures.Oof .have 
ly Planers Britain Travel been produced are not just 
fud/ frit 104.951 aimed at romantic, patriotic. 

praise for. our green ind 
oleasant land,'however:' *To 

Germans have now replaced Britons in die tourist league table for Majorca, most popular holiday destination 

A blast for the past 
Marianne Parch on how Majorca 

rEh£°ShS: is making more space for tourism 

□ Friendly Ho¬ 
tels has introduced the Fav¬ 
oured Guest Card, an incent¬ 
ive for frequent business trav¬ 
ellers. Guests who pay a 
corporate or full rate receive a 
stamp for every time they stay 
in one of the group's 30 hotels. 
Seven stamps qualify the 
guest for a free night's accom¬ 
modation. an a Friday. Satur¬ 
day or Sunday. 
Details: 0181-9515656. 

O Forte has opened its first 
Travelodge hotel in Spain in 

rvis Ley- □ The newly re¬ 
el near furbished Shel- 
>r exam- leys Hotel, a 
59 a per- 17th-century list¬ 
ed on ed manor house 
cupancy once owned by 
ights. the family of Per- 
45581811 cy Bysshe SheL 

• ley at Lewes, 
near Brighton, is 

offering two-night packages 
until May 23 for two people at 
a rate of £250. The price 
indudes breakfast and dinner 
on both nights and guests are 
greeted with a bottle of cham¬ 
pagne. flowers and chocolates 
on arrival. The hotel, which 
has 19 bedrooms with individ¬ 
ual colour schemes and an¬ 
tique furniture, is only four 
nules from Glyndeboume 
Details: 01273 472361. 

David Churchill 

Part of its heritage as a 
cheap and cheerful 
British holiday desti¬ 
nation has beat blast¬ 

ed away as Majorca goes 
upmarket to please its most 
populous visitors, foe wealthy 
Germans. 

Hie oldest hotel in the 
popular resort of Palma Nova 
was blown up on Saturday. 
Tourist officials keen to attract 
more affluent visitors want to 
reverse decades of uncon¬ 
trolled growth and to improve 
the environment. 

The four-storey building 
was flattened by 62 kilograms 
of strategically placed dyna¬ 
mite. which forced dvic digni¬ 
taries to leap off a specially 
constructed podium and run 
for cover as the dust clouds 
descended. 

The strength of the mark, 
together with higher prices 
being offered for hotel beds by 
German tour operators, has 
relegated the British to second 
place in foe league table of 

visitors to Europe’s most pop¬ 
ular holiday destination. 

. Last year the number of 
German tourists who visited 
Majorca totalled Z2 million, 
nearly a third more than foe 
1993 total, compared with 1.6 
million British visitors. The 
steady increase in German 
visitors, from about 13 million 
per year in foe late Eighties, 
suggests that the island’s 
biergartens will be in more 
demand than British football- 
orientated fun. pubs this year. 

The island’s 6(X).000-strong 
indigenous population swells 
to more than one million in the 
summer months, placing 
severe strains on the infra¬ 
structure and facilities. 

As well as insisting that new 
hotels create more floor space 
per room, officials are trying 
to sweep away foe concrete 

eyesores thrown up Over the 
past 25 years. The destruction 
of Hotel Playa Palma Nova, 
foe first hotel built in 
Palma Nova, marked the new¬ 
found zeal for what the 
Spanish are calling 
“desaturation". 

The demolition of foe 46- 
room hotel cost Calvia town 
council more than £1 million, 
and is part of a project aimed 
at eliminating hotels which do 
not come up to standard along 
foe municipality^ 31-rafle-tang 
coastline. 

Senor Javier - Gohez 
Navarro. Spain's Tourism and 
Commerce Minister, who flew 
in from tiie mainland for the 
event says: ‘'Jins isa symbolic 
act It is important to 
desahriatp nir coasts 1 arws 

'The Spanish tourist sector 
is conscious of a need to 

improve qualify. Our ecotogi- 
ou surroundings, are the vital 
habitat.of both tourists and 
inhabitants who need more 
space. To demolish, this build¬ 
ing will get things going in the 
right direction." 

Calvia, one ^ Majorca’s 
largest regions, attracts a 
quarter of foe island's viators, 
and relies oh-tounarTfor 82 
per cent of .its income. New 
laws mean, that 60 square 
metres of land are needed per 
bed in new four, and five-star 
accommodation, compared 
with only 15 square metres 
required in 1990. 

Other Hnprovements, subsi¬ 
dised by foe Spanish Govern¬ 
ment include thewideningof 
bdaches with 'sand dredged 
from the’ sea, the creation of 
coastal promenades and foe 
burial of unsightly electricity 
cables. 

The Batenic Tourist Minis¬ 
try has earmarked another 20 
hotels in the municipality for 
demolition when funds allow. 

Sydney, Reef and Rainforest 

Harvey Elliott reports on a carmaker’s move into the holiday business 

JD Rover is moving into foe holiday f jt tw y showers, toilets and dining tents." The 
ness with self-drive, off-the-road I flfl KOVPT* \ would alsobe some nights in lodges at 
ne in rvmUk nf Hia winct eminfft Mite ® ^ hntftlc ho Miri rrt IfWQC Hiot mACt nffftj* 

Survival Kit (£14-95) aimed at 
independent travellers of all 
budgets, foe Rough Guides to 
'England (£9.99) and to 
London (£8.99) and foe Art in 
Focus guide to foe capitals 
artistic attractions. 

The Cadogan guide has 
chapters on architecture. Jade 
foe Ripper. Chartism and the 
Plague, and devotes five pages 
to lively anecdotal history of 
the Tower of Londpa.'How¬ 
ever, foe Crown • ' 
Jewels are “not - • 
much to write • One 
hone about... a 
remarkably te- JT] 
foods collection 

"fg?3S£ bea 
mg that “Lon- jclnr 
doners are not xaicu 
conned by foe fu^r 
tridahe Tower is Ulc V 
trying -to pull; - 
and mat is surely . 
why they largely ignore then- 
own most famous Ianfonark". ■ 

. Of Soho, it daims: “Seedi¬ 
ness has always proved 
strangely alluring in this wild 
and cosmopolitan district.. 
so attractive has Soho become 
that the trendies have mevita- 
bfy moved in." Fleet Street it 
laments, has lost its heart: 
“British journalists .. . nowa¬ 
days are certainly less of an 
exuberant and ^high-spirited 
£ack". ’ ‘ : . 

The Lonely Planet guide 
provoked a storm of controvep. 
sy when it was first reviewed 
for rfaring to condemn many 
of Britain’s seaside resorts as- 
tadwand a nomterof ferities 
as drab. The mam complaints 
overseas, travellers have is 
with ’ our “woefully inade¬ 
quate” betel plumbing and an 
obsession with queues. .. 

The book is not without 

‘One of the 
most 

beautiful 
islands in 
the world’ 

romantic, patriotic, 
exaggerations." ■ , . 

Buckingham Palace gets 
short shrift: ■ *The interiors 
range . from bad kitsdi to 
tasteless opulence." and the 

• Tbwer of London has “several 
arduous and thne-ccnsuming 
-artnament dispfays?.' ■ 

The Rough ; - Guide to 
London draws the visitors 
attentiem to gentlemen’s dubs, 
Bishopsgate (site of the IRA 
'<. ■ •- bomb blast in 

--- 1993), the Isle of 
if the ‘ Dogs and LUC Blownsbray> in 

yjfcommon with the 
.. qfoer gindesr H 

fifnt . - ..says that the 
Crown Jewels 

dsin 
orld’ 

■ ■ walkways altow 
just 28 seconds’ 

viewing". Queueing to see 
foiriringham Palace can take 
‘more than' two hours and 
“once inside it is all . a bit of an 
anticlimax. “despite the voyeur¬ 
istic pleasure of a glimpse 
behind fodse forbidding 
waffs". ' . .* .... 

Soho, by contrast, receives 
wide praise: "There'S nowhere! 
else m foe . qfy where‘’such 
diverse shots jpf lxmdfm cpm$ 
face; to face-wfih eadi'ofoeri 
businessmen, . clubbers, 
drunks, theatregoers, fashion 
victims, market stallholders^ 
pimps and prostitutes; pofiti-> 
oans.'Take itafi zn, and enjoy 
^ for .most of London is not 
Efeefoisr ; 

Art. in Focus is designed to 
help sightseers to find th$ 
gallery or-museum of their 
choice and hdps visitors to 

. identify the “most_ notable 
works of art • n- 

* ' -ft . * ” f«. 

i r“: 
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H A Y M A N 

TtajmcMum 

Exclusive 14 day package to Cairns, Hayman Island and 
Sydney from jual £1696 per penon. 

Departures eveiy day from 1 May to 20 August 1995. 
Price includes economy flights, 3 nights Silky Oaks Lodge 

with transfers, breakfast and fell day Reef tour; 
4 nights Hayman Island with buffet breakfast, and 

3 nights at the Rits-Carlton in Sydney. 
This fttrksge is fully flexible and can be lafloraiade to suit 

your own pereonal needs. 
Fnr a brochure on this special koHday, 

call the ezchuive agents - Travel Portfolio on 

(01284) 762255 
Fatz(0I2S4) 76901J 

TO ADVERTISE CALL-0171 481 1989 
0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

LAND Rover is moving into the holiday 
business with self-drive, off-the-road 
safaris in some of the most remote parts 
of Africa. Up to 100,000 British Land 
Rover owners are being offered the 
chance to learn rugged, four-wheel 
driving, skills before .-going .on ten-day 
safaris, to rarely visited -parts of Zambia. 
Zimbabwe and Botswana. The British 
manufacturer has teamed up with the 
tour operator Abercrombie & Kent to 
market the holidays — which cost 
between £2,690 and £3,760 — provided 
they are bought by existing Land Rover 
owners. 

The most luxurious Range Rover 
safari is bong limited to existing 
owners. The cost for those who do not 
drive a Land Rover will be an extra £552 
a person. 

The safaris start with a days 
preparatory driving in the grounds of 
Eastnor Castle, in Herefordshire, de¬ 
signed to teach the skills needed and also 
bow to avoid damaging the wilderness 
areas. Convoys of three Land Rovers or 

safari lead ,, 
w S'-- 'CAS.iv J 

a: A 

Range Rovers wfll set off with the 
owners doing their own driving but led 
by a guide from Abercrombie & Kent 

Russel Tumbam. the marketing 
operations director for Land Rover, said 
yesterday that foe idea had grown from 
the offroad fatalities offered to journal¬ 
ists and dealers, many of whom had sug¬ 
gested that this could be extended to 
existing owners. 

He added: “The safaris will be tough 
and will put both cars and their drivers to 
tiie test But there will be portable 

f showers, toilets and dining tents." There 
C would also be same nights in lodges and 
^ ■ hotels, he said, in areas that most people 

would never have the chance to see. ■ 
Martin Thompson, Abercrombie & 

^- Kent’s-managingpdirector.the new 
; ^ ^hnfida^SLdueto&egin WfotodLwouId be 

''an opportunity for anventorpus tourists 
rr^f to“Tfoffl titefPffibafiSBd^Fffims". ' 

The price includes scheduled flights to 
Harare where the holidaymakers will', 
be met by private planes to take them to 
Victoria Falls, which wifl be used as a 

the base. Each vehicle will be in constaid 
tied radio contact witii base and foe Range 
it Rovers will be equipped with satellite 
Sing communication equipment . 
said ■ - Though. this year's fonr-moathfong 
from ■ programme is an experiment. Land 
mat- • Rover and Abercrombie & Kent already 
sug- .QtpectfoeZOO availableplacesio beoyer- 
i to subscribed. If the project is a success, it is 

hoped to expand foie programme next 
tugh year by placing more Land Rovers and 
zs to Range Rovers on ate ready to be indeed 
able upbyholidayiriakersontoTnfaL 

Ulsters new igsfe 
-tourism ■ - 

THE-peace dividend contin¬ 
ues to pay out in Northern 
Lrefand-" Now tiie1 leading 
short-break operatetr Crystal 
Premier is offering’ holidays 
in the Province far the first., 
fane. - ......... 

Prices start at £189 a peraarr 
for flights and two nights’ din-' 
ner. bed and breakfast at the 
four-star Clandeboye Lodge in 
Bangor. Co Down. 

□ Daiis MacShane, Labour • 
MP for Rotherham, wants the 
Government to ieduce tiie 

airobrt tax an fligfots. to Malta 
■ j^'Qtfnitfrfaii iS1 .. 

tfifam. couranes 
borderin^ foe Mediterranean 
but duaiminate against too 
Commonwealth nations." '• - 

•!! 

1 □ The first casino in an air-; 
port dutyfree area his been 
opened at Sdiiphol. Amster¬ 
dam. About 350 visitors a day,-, 
mainly travellers using the 
airport to change flights, are 
expected. 

At least 15 currencies can be 
^exchanged at the casino’s cash 
desk for drips, token or coin§ 

/■to. play on foe roulette or 
bladcjack tables or to slot into 
the 75 coin machines. 

HS WOPlLL ’ 

WITH OVER 1 00 5 T A TRAVEL OFFICES 

mV : OndHnimTonHiaciBidaaHdaaMiuknlmi m<r 

Paris £59 | Hke £120 ), Boston £198 [ Nairobi £389 
Amsterdam £65 ; NawYbrk £150 j Bombay £380 \ UexkoGfy £288 
Athens £129 \ las Angeles £270 \ KuabLunpur £399 1 Sydney £552 

U farts feed «t bMiM BjIB on pu*? trim 

London * Bangkok ■ Sydney-Auckland -Tahiti -Us Angeles -surfoce -Ne* Ybrfc ■ London fiwn£l67t 

Europe 0171937 9921, Worldwide 0171937 9962. . 
Olbl 8340MB (MuKhekri 

n7EislooR£BdNWl,BbOUBraBiftDoRdSW7,38S»eSlWCl,Lonilo«. 

Austria 
Vienna from £149 

Country Casdes 

Tailor-made holidays 

Budapest & Prague 

AUSTRIA TRAVEL 

01712220386 

FLIGHTS 
TRAILF1NDERS >-)- 
Low cost flights worldwide 

AND UP TO 60% DISCOUNT ON HOTB5 a OUl RENTAL 
CcJ Iic’Hindev krr eomptale toto'-mad* tanka 

LONDON LonghcnA; 0171-938 3366 |A| 
Trorsc*Jn*ic A Eufopeon: 0171-937 5400 OffTl 

FW & Bu»>m On: 0171-930 3444 Mr»i 
8KM1NGHAM WoHdwide 0131-3361234 /f, 

BB1STOL W&Vfcmd*: 0117-029 9000 Ugj 
GLASGOW WorfdwKfc: 0141-353 2224 

MANO(E5TBt WcrtMifa: 0161-839 6969 |LW 
Fnst&BtisnessCkBi: 0161-839 3434 

0171 481 9313j[PRIVATEj 
FAX: 0171 4819313 

AMSTERDAM 
FRAIWFURT 
QENetA - 
usbon 
MADRTO - 
MCE 
PAWS 
ROAS 
TELAVTV 

891 BOSTON SZTO AUSTRALIA 
C110 CAUPORNIA £279 BANGKOK 

S2 S* CAWOBEAN 
CI39 CttMflO £209 DOK 
Z1S9 PLOdDA w« DUBAI 
MB York em homo kohq 

B7» wa8mmM0NC2» mSSSom 
TELs 0181 951 

FAX- Oin 951 3065 ; 5 

iNTER EUROPE ^ 
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Law ̂ Trt April 61995 House otLgris 

non 
S^am^ad^ofAct^ 

such a conclusion JSsboIh inconsistent 

Istudawfid 

:5ii£^SSS ■. 

HomeDepwtnot E*puttrffe • 
Brigades Union and After* - fa course of their working daws to 

S&fare jjoni Kfafli of Kinkfit, Lord . sufitr personal Injuries as a result 

Browne-Wfflsinson. Lord MustSL Lord criminal behaviour- ■ . 

mu****rf .: *j*i*a3S5.Si 
Buten^8tl - . Houses of FartiamenL-Ji Eadamc into. 
(Speeches April 5} ' . <,—* ^ August Listed been Tiwi- 

Dfedaansof the Secretary of Stale for - ^«»wy l.and - had: ban. iforo****1- 

In December 

been published 

him. PM«r had secrimrnWofiheAoJwasitsdtm^- dangerous and flew in the face ^^and intended to be pennai^L 

22SSSZ1 EStMfiSKKSS SPftsiMSiTE 
criminal *** 

ffwU te baed «.» gg 

^rSnMiearaMiimJP^15 
fe SS^nrings or other oqw^. 

noiwtafoMty tariff scheme 
injure. compensation were' muawwL 
•nie secretary ol state was not, however. 
under any legally enfortsatok duty to 
bring the .sections into force at any 
particular time. .. . ' ■' „ " 

The House erf Lords by * 

modified on a mm*® Of 
most recently to February 1990 and 
January 1992. l jri ^ „ 

a^Ssssfis&wSS 'JSSSRi iffifijja-j.-;: ^?jttaA«SS 

.^&fronimemajori?d^a 

tfissenting) {The runes.N<™«*J?; 
1994; 11995J 2 WIA A wh«i l»d atowrt 
in part the appltonts* appeal.from foe 

stannary criminal injures c^pensa- 
non scheme which in substance gave 
statutory enactment to tbe sdmne. to 
partientar.-foe amount of compensation 
^^becakulatEdoritbe same baste as 
oonnxiori hew damages. 1 

<^rrinn 171 provided:- -.- this At* 
m Pfyv . aw as the i^fSS-£S«! W&W8Jg*> 

:g^3£G££J2: 
of state. . .. 

Lord Codger of Earlsfeny. QC Lmd 
Advocate, Mr Guy Sank/ey. QCandMr 
Stephen Rkteris£1*YiriWNB55 JoZ*. Mr Patrick Hta QP«B mus 

wwarviji —j —. Ale_ 
statutory instrument app^u and dtir 
gSays may be appointed ...tor 

s*-g 
s&fion 171(1) bringmg the san^ry 
Se into force-Tbe^dnat^^ 
triiwne had continued m 

made under prerogative powers- 

ssSlSS 
:S*§i«5 
ss^JiSgartss 

.Sv VSdI P"**™ taw b“° 

"Sjf^ew tariff scheme had teen 

published on Mm* * ^ 
KSTiMD force on April 1- 11 ™ 

,-wfKt omund that ui some cases. 

than the amount one would ha 
S^mSTSe old scheme or ihe 

of «* Staring <£“1S(££ 

“Sr^dapmsrprcristoBm 

which the statumryschcme wesm he in the Ad. *eg“ 

brought into force, it also tmpm«d w intentkrn(rfParliamemmconfmm|“W 

toe statutory riutf°u JT® section 171(1} 
s-cricos into forte at somettme. was to be exerasedwhen uwas 

words of section 1710) w« and unless there was a 

only with drcurasoji^ 
sSShaving some discrettffl. Cirauth lender it inappropnate todo sa 

stances could be foreseat „ Tv«o things followed: 
-vvould plainly be undesirable^^®® Rrst. te»cretary of stare 

such duty as amtended a duty to.keep vnttoroMd^om 

% tbe applicants were nghtte* fWtt^ 

ssSflSSSs sssfessSSS 

Starred himself from ewrosinB ire 

Otaris tiuu Parliament intended- His 
SS,oTnmriuceUe.amr«^ 

b«& was unlawful and an abuse of tne 

Lord Nichdls deltw 
^red speeches agreeing wiih Lord 

in disTnissing the 

KSSSo-mw- ornot 10 bring the seroOTsmtoionx^r»s 

could not lawfully smrendCT w r^e 

Spower so as igotJ^£ 

{U5 _ successors it cMranau m 

^55? mmm bv reouiring an Aa at rar- 
SS » be brought in® 

^gS'enjoyed e*duswe junsdto 

implemented- had « 

“^Si. although the «aetaryofstme 

sassjsaags 
JSSSi that nmde^ Itund^rabte 

^snsa^SdTwAniw 
.^"KtaTSihfojdecision to 

intneaD5an*vi«»—-- lh_ 
Impostog a dear swutory JJFjJ* 
oSrt sSuld hesnate long bdtate hold- 

SSSSavsg SS or no. to brine ftf seat® mm 

^Tso to hold would lead m the 

fgfrt-Kal 
^Swmtary pruvtetons a part of the 

Sem into force, he couw 
procure events to take place and rciy cm 
K^uxrence of those events as Uk 
ground for not bringing 
^naiming *at*e t^mdu^ «J 
rh^ new tariff scheme rendered 

bring 
^Sie imo force he « » 

■a-arssnnsif m- 

LORD KEITH, for aUo^nS *e 
-omwii cnid that the terms of section 

s'srss^ 
t*LSS5Si-fsS g®i"sr,s?SM 
character quite MMjJf »“ 0,6 
subjea of review by a . 

ifirSi 
SSSesSi--. 
teS5fJir22i—— 
nnduw ffl^mmembers of the puW«: 

HESSES 
Srartrsss" 

a-STffi31' Sveihem brought 
His Lordship accepted 

""Shsf-fis® under ^vwfromttme ^ 

SSJJSSS?i*—-- 
operating thftSwnable 

SS535-S--JS 
tone^mtr^f^ oresmttinte was a 
introduce n « J* mdict- 

in the wDl 
reason to suppose that the pomwi 
would not be found. 

inRD MllSTIll. also 

Suy-?Sen‘ a wnnen ®na» 
^ud! "sensitivity was ^red of ti* 

, pariiameniarian. adnumstramr 
1 iudK if the delicate balance** TO 

iS?inenntoe™l«eds^2y™ 
t recent years was not to bedsnnbedaw* 

v Wffljldhave the court push u> 

s «S«5aSffE 
rr iSCSgS 

S landscape h^J Aan^bgoM 

recognition but me wmi 

be resdSorc-- Treasury Solicitor. Robin 
ive Thompson & Partners. 

s of central nnpw«u“* m ^ 

admitted at later trial 

. * rvwlit to be otriuded on the basis 
RecmavNathamd S^The had a discretion unt» 
SrndT^ofGo^ *£? Jg 1*;^ 

,teo,,lerM^ sstwsb—ss {ReasonsMardU6] . r^aro™ . c^emnstances m 

Evident* relating ® * ®*spSl SSfthe evident* was obtained. 
DNA pro^.imwdfid/®. fjStije aiSssfoo ofthe evid^t 
investigation m 1991, of which y have such an adverse effect 
J^saeSdm 1992. was wro^y the prodeedings 

operator received infenntftajjjj 

adnuttedathtelflia-^telforarape 

in WS9. in breach of statutory d»y 

thete use. Hfe corwria^ 

1989 rape was 
The Court c 

on appeal, 
so held in 

-Tt* nrinc&al ground of appeal 
should have 

aatededmthesubnii^V ^ 

hi 1991 the -JW2&.T3 

u 

SSESSS 
be was received an U^ear inison 

sentence- ^ 
Mr David Codes. <£“**£ 

AHsdair Smith, assi^ed Iff 
Rggixtmr of CriminalW^k-^ 

^appeflanm Mr Marks Moo« 
for the Crown. . , ■ _, 

sssss 

been destroyed- _. f rnr j 
Hnwever, tiie operator mfcBmtf 

thepolireoftheappaiwtmjt* 

*-itfsassittj 
g^1St^S™Pl«'«ahair 

sample was taken. _ . _ 

bSSnthe aPP?^«5J^S 

attoissiondidiH*contravffle^ 

tiem 78 of the WW^KSS 
^elusion of evidence «rf me D«a 

Sg^aincd a maiter of discretion 

under section 7& _ . 
Not only was there a. breach of 

section64?buttheappenw«had m 
pw-rt been misled in consenting to 

xnents and promises wm»i *- 

are* on the promises wtach o^ 
SS tbe use of the sample to the 

SSfic case then beingimresfr 
pied the appeliani agreed to 

^Swdwi blood sample to te 

^“afS^a^d 

SSbibrcadioftheundeml^ 
Tme.^ipellmit must. « *« 

\-alsdiy m- puu*«- a j 

No power to set aside 
valid adoption order 

In re B (Adoption order 
jurisdiction to set aside) 

S^TaXitd Justice Swmton 

Thwnas 
[Judgment March 17) 
The court had no inhetwt power tp 
2TS£an adoption ortkr.^^ 

appeal S com?da!nedofrape.He^ow^i having teen orrmyttl 

i&Jrvn ■ Sood^i^ to DNA proSKW ^Sice. ewm if 

1>J^^ttopditan Potee DNA 

dSabase, the 

the txrfice. even u wrotigv. 
S^ioduty bound® a*“P°“ 

that information. 2SL^Sta SS of very serious cnme was not a 

^,V^tite>ppdlantvDNA B™- ^ *e arrest of the 

rtrtassapKs EsattSisiti 

ter 

iSr alia, the 

^SSr-fflAs 
assess- 

DMA gi*1?” 

^ had. become, avauau^ u* — 

T^WwS» M£n°n SliSimA' 
Actdid^mtenns^plym^f; 

foe pmseomontad^ 

wi rnSS^dte 
Sony 1993 on 
STogcralnr 
infonnalton on*e 
ingtotbetwoDamsh^te^^e 
^ received that mfonnaam. me 

”7 ^- had shown; .a mawt 
3?.“appellanra proSe 

and tfae' sample taken from ; * *• 

gsSaa«« 

SSS^neE— . ^ SaSSti?^. »>** ^ “ ?XS353s W..21* 
Beforcteconse^to^vmg^te «the fairness of the Sd“Sn 

s^fcSSrssS JSlffrreoiving the Danish Without it. the evidence, m time the order was made there had 
He was also mid. pursuant to d« ^ btsuffidem to render fundamental misapprehwt- 
ZSvtdCrimiTial Evidence** srfe and satisferairy- ^^Jewteh baby was being 

1084 IsJri) Codes of Practice [re- admission of the DNA y^h Jewish adopters. 

BSStS®58 2fla4iffit£ 
^SSple.tiiejmym^^d- which were therefore 

ines against him for the rapes oi The applicant waa . 
SK^lscoulddra^mtwnas crown Pl«m«ton shortlyrtertebmh 

from his refural; . service. Headquarters. couple who irari^h. In fact tb 

prr^ecuied in relation to moseguia 

mSS^vvast0ldthai,ifhe 

jS^omgoodraus^ 

Sample, mejurym^y P««d- 

intss against him for me ra^ m 

^^cttonririhrMI- 
erdifled m bold mat ns    J 

Hopeless appeals de^ore 
In reN (Mmofsi l"™"" 
Hooeksss family appeals vrtuen 

brought wiftwuitowon 

^T^tandwb^hadtiie 

arhSse effect upen 

■were the subject of ^^temperature and aac- 

erbating unhappy fadings 

•scrm~* 
die height of emotion and uirfff- 

S^em and common wore 

siasm. frustration 
and hun of their 

^Justice 
in the Court of Appeal wnh Lord 
justice Simon Btown and ^rd 

justice Ward, so said ot 
16 when dismissing the appeal** 

{SSTto^Sme children of the 
family with the father- 

European LawReport 

gj^^g *nd OttKTS v Presse 

AflianceS A 

&c^lrss?1^: 
iS^to.p.J-a»ge£-S; 

Hirach _ vr Darrnon 
Advocate Generals M. ^ 

and P. Ldgcr sqqa and Janur 
(Opinions July 14, ww 

aryj£0 1. 

Suing muoci in 
PeTtabureauded^ ^ case (?« W^4 ^rnfol ^actsonmevictoL 

plaintiffs. * United Kme- ^ ^ held that where ^ of an inwnatiomu 

-Miaaa,s?A,¥ «-¥ae!asf!Se “rr_ rertam coiuhma*- 

in^d«^1!SSI^tbe 

^u*nEM Ta Bbd in a news- 
The' vTcnrn °fa ^gtates which 
paper Convention cm 

Jurisificuon arm tr« and 
of Jodgmens at 
Ctnmoextel sue foe 

• Bnsseb “JrL^Smtraciing 
pubiaw^^SSdisher was 
MMfof ?-SwT other 

^n. where foe 
attracting ®?dtsiribuiBd •» 

injury to SSsSe‘wberet?H 
:. 'Oje5om^^Sted had 

pubhsber ,J?lward dama^^ 

:siS3s-?as aassSssa 

tobahy if 

SSSSfiS 
oourts of eitter place. __ __ 

in die case or an m —■ 

SSS^SSSygS 
s-.-ssa'Ttjg 
S^Sces. It followed that tte 
muiDKr^*mnrractin« stale m 
courts Ol eaffo_mthliranon 

as no nanm^ - F ^gTVi. —s»j ^ court of 
foe advocate 
Justice. ®/^^..ddjvered-hi 

■nte a^flppBfid cnieria m^5Sfo6wbeSS 
MOkinalc^^^rtharm 1®r 

SS&BtfSS 
■asssgstfg 

■.;ftas»?!roS2 
•\M«2S?Sfl 
:--SS&%S&S 

House a on ■*lfiSTS 

fl“?na“™ wS* m advar^fi 

StfSSSS^' 

SaSSSSP h^ci?,iZ0rfW*e C°v^nSS 
S^t^SerSoruP^ 

a contractmg stare 

“* peS Ari»e a p* ojmractmg state 

damM?klSier SS^S >“*■ 
rcay.m afl0^T^7rdJU)P^ 

^^uasHklict. m foe 
m'Kfft ‘n^wtere foe 

-SifS^ss tion . “^^Sfd-inartWe 

^TmawR^"""“tW,,1^1Dm'’rre~ — ! 

-- Luxembourg 

iSFSSlSii 

*-Ss sScrissrsss- £sfe?assrias ssjaijSSss SSBrawas 
iS&S SSsfiAifiE S&sss ^^iSniAil^0®1^ was known ^ to enable n to rule on 
f^o bTSderstood as teu^ h followed that tte Semeriis of *e c«e. 
fnried K) cover both places, so contracting state m Thtsequestions had robe seated 

ssssiS?** saaj?SsSS uxts of either place. daimed to have “feed ^ed by us ™nonal 

SiiKsatf® ss^ 
ssfi^s “crrrx t^^sb 
SSiSs SSS7S5 Stasis 
SBSgS saSS Sgs-j 

iSriSy’^'S”^® 
onfflDseB^,und5,i"!Co,I^, that tire latter provt^^^ the corresponding damage justiceruled; . . . 

that extent, lose ds efferfo^^ Although d**® . we^Ur-^ i On a proper ainstrucaon of t 

js i&&Sa ss*A=S ssfes?s stss*S s^s.ss.'sS skbt- 
SSfflSTorgg 

-SSttr^e-esaj SSsass-S "^^oMitractii^ ri^cs. ^ gsgeniially asked whefoer, publication was estabhsl 

s&SSSss: SS^SSSs ^jHsaaSs 

S^ToflheFamayDh^mu 

of lus application ro set asitte an 

Sr.«!?3 
^Santis father wmb 
A«h His natural mother, wno 

E#3S?f§ 
SSSSBS 

£®r# SnW do so or even to visit Israel 

OT£?X uvy- C£ ^ £ 

^STOC as amicus 

^RD JUSTICE SW1NT0N 
THOMAS said that B* apph«- 

^ fattd orS adoption order had 3 qtute an- ^ 
fereni standing finomainMM^wy ^ 
other order made by ® 1“ roc 
provided foe status of the adopted ^ 
S and of the adoptive parent. ^ 
its pffea was ro extinguish any ^ 
^SS^nsibaitySfoenam- f 

ral parents. w 
Apart from section HJrwoca- M 

sssSsi^ 
rpvdono an adoption order which ^ 
SrSmvS® made. Accord- ‘4 
^1. Mr Lew had been com- . 

to submit that foe court had , 

\SSSl power to * «fc » , 
adoption order where, ashePJ*‘L 
SeSnter had beenjnade imder a ( 
fundamental mistake of faa. 

wi« Lordship referred w ®* 
[ where orders had been set astdefw 

I XTwas known as 
5 irregularity, where there hajbeen 
i Srero^effect proper ser^cerf 

S SS oristwreoffoe proceedings; t ^^S^foaawhcatfonto 

id Sy SedWotely. It «■/*; 

S^SSI 
s ow injustice was perpetrated. 

35! His Lordship preferred to 

» srtsssssnsy« 
ON S^the adoption had new h*" 
to- l0ld it was gmng » happen. 

Mr Lew had submitted that the 

all the parties were ted asnay. 

mistakes were made 8“®* “jj* 
rtv« of the application and each 
party would have done foe opp- 
hsHe if they had known foe true 

aJTTS= ro« pftte «*r 

with Jewish parents whereas that 
wasnotitetnieposinon- 

His Lordship referrrftonreM 

(Minors} (Adoption} 1119911 J 

10 J and J V Cs Ttowr (1948 SC«g 

which might have greater 
^Kcabffitytottep^t^ 

o case had been tawBjJw** 
ojurrs attention where dhadb^i 
held that the court had 
uower to set aside an adopts 
Sdtf by reason of a misapiwehen- 

sion or mistake. 
To aDow oonsideratKHis sirfi“ 

there pm forward here ro uivah- 
^SfamWrwise property "“J® 
ortjer would undermine foe whote 
hasis on which adoption orders 

1 were made, namely that they were 
S and for life ** "SM** 

; Copiers, natural parenis and 

1 ChMr Holman was nght wtoite 
1 submitted that it would gravdy 

s S3^«ss^» : 
* hTtfi oouris in 
>r Es such the pr«em ■"> ® 
fo aside an adopaon order, 
w The Master of foe 

Lor?Justice Simon Brown debv- 
J erred concurring judgmenis^ 

S; solicitors: Whito a Sherom: 
Official Solicitor- 

IIJ.kJ'«£®a**=« - * J.1 I 

Free extra night witn 
Caribbean Connection 

The coonr^v- rr— 

erf view of 

SSiSat® 

S^SSSaW- 
SsBssas 

Smstsk SStstfeits 
W^^^aI^SrSSfohlite! sr^sSVs rrrT ,n gddiire evidence ot me 

srs-’SSSt 
S “ « ihiamhooul m 
through the press. 

On those grounds the Court of 

ioS^!$r“!>ES££S 

_ vipw tp esiaiiua*"^ 
juSdicd® to 

vrt&b c0U2_n for damages for 

ta swe,,I 

L3SJ5as?a?s^ 
larfy courts ofoer 

.*esgsssS 
bsVSSs&S 'ssjSs^sSi EbOtaanopcra004 

rofoof* 

to fo« 
iustie®® 

of r»« 

SSSsEss 

ES^@s 
aX^node wifo ?* 

SBbj- - 

'^3S5SS 
gsssffiss* 

SJsSS3& 
Sto^natorypublkanon^ 

e*^Sofoer three 

in determining 

ssss—^tSS 
^.^te Snal towfo 

relalion tofoe criteria 
whether the event m 

and fordanon »ti« 

MnrfMux required of tite oastawe. 
^^ffhonnrilcsodfty 
^S^oTltedefemaiion. 

TteobjedoffoeOm^^ 

assygij^sfj;1 
£°iaiibtaars! artjde distributed m swenu 
Enacting states could bnng an 

SSmta 
nther befor® couns 

nf the dace 

Holiday idylt the Royal Pavilion, Barbados 

asssHss l Hv the defamation, or bearet™ 
Snm of eadt contracting sta«£ 

2 -n« ate* tor 

ggsgaSSS substanpve 

S5SSS. 
cee®0*6-.*^1 bV v 
lutoni Gf sar D 

**"las&taS 
—ssesst^Ssj-* 
Ss between foe. 
sStes and to facilitate foe enfoit*- 

•ri^ tgace where the tom 
a^SeSwas foe Pi** where 

in the ana of 

me court so; 
effectiveness 
was neither 

/Caribbean Connection is the 

L/leading specialist tour operator 

in the region, offering thebest 

hotds. villas and yachts backed by 
more than 20 years of local 

experience. 
Times readers are offered an 

exclusive extra. Book a holiday 

direct with Caribbean Connection 

ty April 30,1905 and you are enti¬ 

tled to a free extra night in 
Barbados, worth from £100 up to 
£1,100 per couple. 

The offer applies to all hotels in 

the idyllic island, some of them very 
exclusive. 

It applies to all holidays taken up 
to November 30,1095. To qualify for 
the free night, you must book your 
holiday by April 30,1995. 

A wide range of flight options is 
available and holidaymakers are 
offered competitive rates for travel¬ 
ling on Concorde, or by first and 
business class. 

For more details of this offer, a 
brochure and video, call Caribbean 
Connection, on 01244-329556 

foe Convention 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 
■ JLwl* 

Runners up to 4 hours, 6 minutes, 33 secs . 

UeRHk’itlHM- 

The Times continues its 
exclusive coverage of the 
NutraSweet London 
Marathon with the names of 
the competitors who finished 
inside 4 hours. 6 minutes and 

tomorrow. 

9.2SO S Walsh 350:48; K Glynn 350:48; 
G Slack 33W8; W Tomlinson 35a 49; C 
Jeavons 35050: R Knight 3505a N 
Kelly 35050. J Waidwm 350S): S 
CHmen 3505tt C Pcsid 3505ft S Beasor 
35050 A Smith 35050: R Lawrence 
35050 R Sundbdm 35050: J Clock 
33051: J Brodie 35051; A Findlay 
33051: S Kennedy 35031 D Nunall 
35052. A Haynes 35053; R Planen 
2&OS3 

9301 R Drvsdale 35053: H Du* 35053: 
R Mawer 35053: C Kerray 35054: V 
Heilbock 35054: M Atkinson 35055: C 
Dr Reus 35055. B Yeats 35055: C 
Reichardr 35056: L Fisher 35056: P 
Coransson 35056: M Demar 35056, C 
Return 35056: S Baldwin 35057; K 
Edcley 35057; S Atkins 35057: S laws 
35057. T Pugh 35057: E Quinton 
J505R P Srodcwell 350® 5 Smith 
35058: E Rowan 350^>: B- Lewis 
35059: C Rxwr 35100: A Pcrren 351 Ak 
D Hodgson 351:02: P Btmie 35102: B 
Parkin 35101 R Priestley 351:03; S 
Bousion 35103: L Malcolm 351KB: C 
Daniels 351:03: J Curio 35101 D Owen 
35103: D Lister 35J03; N Hooper 
35104: R Kenny 351-04; D Ashdown 
35104: A Barron 351*15: L Edwards 
3514)5: A Donnelly 35141b: M Willett 
351:07: B Gouldine 351417; B Omlson 
351-08: J Cork 1510ft D Wilde 3514B: L 
Rennie 3514*9: M Anton 351:09: C 
Jarman JSUtk G Cowley 351:10 

955] J Encelen 351:11: M Allen 351:11: B 
Dawson 351:11: S Rivers 351.12: A Smith 
351:12 T Dawson 357:12: M Day 351:13: 
S Siewan 351:13; C Hilb 351:13; F Aebi 
351:13: B Evison 351:14: N Martin 
351:14: 5 Roe 351:15; J Vowtes 351:15. D 
Geear 351:15: S Gooper 351:15; M 
Hendlev 351:16. B Bradley 351:16: J 
Muessd 351:17: R hutis 351:18: M Sharp 
351.J& S ]rbana35).-l& G Wright 
351:19: R Gisby 331:19: R Milne 35139: 
M Fonas 351-20: M Wilson 35120: P 
Alack 35121: C Stenam 35121; N 
Arthur 35121: G Davies 35122 A White 
35122 E Salkek] 35122 I Gilhen 
35122 A Timmons 35122 J Morky 
35122 G Cunningham 35122 R Tawn 
35122 D Godfrey 35122 K Onky 
35122 M Ouakenbush 35122 5 Lamb 
35123: K Kimpan 35123: R Wood 
35124; B Women 35124: H Chirgwin 
35124: A Nichoils 351 uS; K Reade 
35125: G Francis 35125: B Matthews 
35125 

9.401 I Campbell 35125: Y Dupamiier 
35125: F Rinretwr *51=26 A Mee 
35126: K Gscroft 35126: M Joyce 
35127: G Watts 35127: D Emmexton 
35127: D Woodall 35128; JTait35I29-.J 
Manning 351-29 J Badaire 35129: R 
Welch 3512* D Zffman 35129. D 
Trimm 3512ft R Hanson 35I-J0: P 
E lins 3512ft K Sutherland 3512ft M 
Hays 1512ft C Ashe 351 JOt C Carrican 
35120; H Peters 35121: N Sayer 351JU 
Bruneau 35151: B Whitworth 35152: J 
Williams 35152: M Parkin 35152: A 
Kins 351:32; C CansfUdd 35(52: J Van 
DerWoude 35153: C Bowker 35153: G 
Townsend 35153; F Strom 351:34: T 
Shilling 35154: D Kelly 35154: A 
Collins 35154; J Voir 35155c J Baker 
3515S; J PbweU 35155c G Tuhridy 
35155: W Beanlshall 35155; K Pace 
35156: J Newby 35156: M Reardon 
3515b: C Great 35156; P Ridsevin 
35156: M Haesatdonck 35156: A 
Bossky 35156: M Bennett 3515b: M 
Chijso* 35157 

9.451 T McQueen 35157: J Peelers 
35157: M Mima 35157: R Keeson 
35158: S Miller 35158: H Aldred 35158: 
R Edwards 35158: S Cox 35158; S 
Grandy 35158: A Salta 35158; V 
Howard 35159; G Lane 35159: T 
H«tnansl5129H Furr35129 AHunt 
351:4ft M Holmes 351:40; D Sheppard 
351.4ft J Bane J5J.4ft A Juans 35131: P 
Jones 351:41: W FStirfiekl 351:42: D 
PWrifer 351:42 L UJvari 351:42 B 
M add in 351:43: A Goodman 351:43c M 
Taylor 351:43: A Gdlow 351-0: J 
Fogarty 351:44: R George 35ls44: B 
Abbey351:44: Y Van De Ranter 351:44; J 
Rotha/vHeun 351:46 D Archer 351:45c 
D Leglise 351:46: D Goodwin 251:46: A 
Sarias 351:47: C Glass 351:47; B 

Beasor 35241; A Pack 35241: B Dunks 
35241. M Harbv 35241: M Nium 
35242 

9.701 A Meftah 35242 T Johnstone 
35243: D Ellis 35243; D ftareey 
35243; J Barnes 35244: 5 Parsons 
35244; A Gladman 35244: C Wool gar 
35244: A McCullough 35244;J 
Stanyard 35145: J Hose 35246: L 
Richmond 3524ft: N Cot* 3524ft; D 
Kmgsnorih 35246. C Littfewond 352.46; 
5 Cray 35247: J Holder 35247: PSpicer 
35247; D Grant 3524& D Wilfown 
35248; C Jones 35240; I Hill 3525ft A 
Oakes 35250: F Wilieman 3525ft J 
Abell 3525ft R Mkhie 35250: D 
Ingram 3525ft J Hanson 35250: S 
"ires hi 35250: R Rookyard 3525ft D 
. .iller 3525ft 1 James 35250: A Mussil 
35251; D Manion 35251; M Jackson 
35251: T Malft 35252 R Rtrtes 35252: 
M Turner 352S2 A Charrier 35252 G 
Haider 35252 S Dick 35252 ACaiesby 
35253b N Davies .35253: P Johnson 
35254; C Tmstram-Ere 35254. N 
Predous 35254: M Coneannon 352® C 
Gibbons 35255: W Dineen 35255: C 
Daniels 15255 

9.751 P Newman 35256: M Liddle 
35256: N Bennett 35256: D Durhand 
35256: S Bartlett 35257; K Berry 35257: 
J Smith 35257; P Priestley 35257: P 
Woods 35257: P Caddy 35258; C 
Mallbv 35258. A Buick 352® A Sewdl 
35254 D Barnett 35258: R Caldwell 
35259: I Liddiatt 3529* K Sheppard 
35259: P Wilson 35259; N Smith 
35300 M Kill 35300 S Wagon 
353KB: J Dyer 35300: S McNob 35401: 
R Barnes 3534)1: P Maims 35301; J 
Hines 3534)2 N Ivey 3534)2 P Lindsay 
3534)2 D Rulens 3534)2 P Driver 
353-02 P Cousins 3534)3; K Youne 
353413: M Deeley 353413: J PWl *5301 
M Pfeacock 3534)3; J Penan 353412 D 
Hopkins 3534)4: M Taylor 3534*4: J 
DaS; 35306 R Van Zuric 3534)6: I 
Hogarth 353456: K Bunney 353417; J 
Marier 3534*7: P Young 3530ft / Stapp 
3534)8: P Smith 353:14: S Brown 3511* 
T Henley 353:16 D Prashner 35216: C 
waUams 353:17 

9501 P Sharpe 353:18: G Ibsetdqk 
353:18: L Woodcock 353:12 K Measures 
353:18: P Martin J53.-1& S Oliver353.19 
D Comack 353:19: A Newman 353:19: D 
Coley 353:20; R Rana 35350: G 
Marston 3522ft M Knott 35220: C 
Johnson 353432 N Holmes 353i2ft L 
Vine3532ft M Wheatley 35329 D Mpy 
353410; J Vinkombe 3534ft. M Gaines 
35120: T Drfnwnne 353J0: D 
Hocking 353:2ft J Scheid 35345): J 
Dupas 15220: R McKenzie 353-JO; J 
Kn/ghi 3534ft J Stewart 353:20: G 
SOmmelnxfi 35320! P Chatham 333JP: 
F Suraino K Tuson 35121: K 
Wilkins 153-21: F Muelkr-Tyl 35121: B 
Drintall 35321: L Btshcn 35121 B 
WheekJon 35342: A Levui 35122: J 
Snven 35342: T Wyman 35123. A 
McGan- 35323c D Lee 35121 J 
Hammond 35323: T HiU 35324: A 
Ratiere 35324: K Goodwin 35324: C 
Wilson 35125; G Mamicd 35345; A 
Dodd 35125: S Driver 15325: A 
Branson 35126c G Fabbri 15126 

9551L Allot 35126; J Holland 35327: G 
Hough 15327; G Aftwtod 35327: N 
Rudraan 35327: R Smith 15327: W 
Lammens 3534ft D Mundy 35128: M « 353:28: T Benson 35128; S 

in 3534ft B Allen 35328: P Jones 
35328: C Smith JS32& H Richardson 
3532S: A Woodall 15328; A Limns 
3S32& L Cooper 35328: J HtSSioe 
35328: M Bed 55128: J Feast 3532S: P 
Ewan 35328: D Man 35348: R 
Turner 35328: M Foulter 3534ft J 
Knowles 35328: G Logan 35328; P 
Baker 35328: J Proffitt 3534ft D 
Hammond 35329: D Evans 35129: J 
Sayers .35329: T Jones 35130: M 
Mortazavi 3513ft R Hopkins 353JO; B 
Janssens 35131; C Dupaquier 353-31: H 
Torggkr 15332: G Williams 35331 D 
Wilson 35334: F Suzuki 35136 C Berry 
35331 G Casolaro 35135; W 
Hookinson 35335; H Wiles 35336; R 
Prring 35136; D Broodhurst 35336c T 

Hasten 351:49: C BoHand 351:49: L 
Onaviano 3515ft J Heap 3515ft E 
Sabin 3515ft R Lernmer 3515ft J 
Wiltshire 35150 

9501 B Kinane 35151:1 Hoad 35(51: V 
Denis 35151: K Jones 35151: J Intrant 
35151: J Bcyd 35151M Morfev 35152: 
B Burroughs 35152; N Dobson 35152: P 
Hadgraft35I52; B Haechler35152: D 
Gennlhomme 35153; H Robenson 
35153; A Burrows 35153: G Tombs 
35(51 G Milton 35151 A Hoeriig 
35154: G Lambkin 35154: P Ward 
35154; P Wood 35154: D Baltison 
35156 C Turl 35156 C Jenkins 35155c 
C Prvar 35156. M Starr 35156; M 
Bateman 35157: A Cote 35157: D 
Peppian 35157; R Harvey 35157. A 
Rate) 35158: F Hearn 35I5& C Hearn 
35158: R Richmond 3515ft A Gouttay 
3515ft L Cedotwg 3515ft T Pate 
3515ft D CaUan 7524X): G Davies 
3524)0; B Hobday 3524)1: A Homer 
351-01; C Moore 3524)1: G Marcot 
35101: PWiki 3524)1; E Bantu* 3524)1: 
J Wright 3524K: M Murphy 352411 L 
Hammond 352412: D Staton 35101 C 
Surgay 352413: T Leigh 35103 

9551 J Rweraker 352413; T Graham 
35103: M Ludlow 3524)3: L J 
3524)4; G Liddle 35204: C S 
3524*4; M Tada 3524)4; M L_„ 
3524)4: G Barnes 35204; K Tqs 
3524M; F Titdieiter 35204: M Sou® 
352.05: I Morris 3524J& M Conroy 
352.05: M Simpson 35^06: M Thteidopf 
3524J6: D Hutchinson 35206,- A Ames 
35206. M Atkinson 3524)7; L 
Lannerdahl 35107; C Dan by 35207; A 
Stafford 35107; C Kernes 3524)7; ~ 
Banere 35207; S Anes 3524)7; C Sets 
352477: P Krause 352477: MTtaz 3524 
D Fazacterley 35108: H Sdirrudr 
3524)8. A Clemons 3520ft T Whelan 
3520ft D Leconte 3520ft W Robemon 
3524B; T Jopson 35210: J Lnuremo 
3511ft L Temple 35211: D Steele 35211: 
S Scallon 35211: E Sterehi 35211: N 
Rock 35212 G Stewart 35212 M Fisher 
35212 R Elder 35212 D Mnscrop 
35212 S Henkes 35212 G Wddowson 
35214; D Lodge 35114: P Church 
25214: R Gunn 35214 

9501N Saeed 35214: C Mobbs 35215: S 
Woodward 35112 R Mazzottt 35212 P 
Nicholson 75112 T Yasuda 35212 I 
Chrisropherson 25212 H Erkamp 
35212 S Peflecrini 35216.0 Eckert 
35216: J MoUa252n:JWhdan35217: 
A Cowan J52.17; T ftendl 25217: D 
Guthrie 35212 S Gustafson 35219: M 
Priestley 35219: J Wfomore 3511ft J 
Jones 3522ft R Lewis 35221: D Smnier 
35222 S WeBs 35222 M Bodm 35224: 
I Kray 35224: R Cooper 35224: a 
McGhie 35224; R Davies 35224: R 
Monaghan 35224: A Sim»riJ 35224: B 
Ruddy 35234; D Spademan 35224; T 
Barker 35124; C Bind 25224: N 
Svtvester 35224: T Holloway 35224: C 
Mitchd! 35224; B Smith 25225: J 
Brandon 35222 N Buckley 35226 M 
Martin 35226 P Banner 35227: H 
Williams 35227; M Wheeter-Osman 
35227; M Haeding 35227: G Harris 
35227: M Burton 35228: C Ttlbot 
3:52:28: A Hurst 3:52:28: J 
Vondebenddaera 25222 R Lister 35228 

9551 M Fnuike-Haehnel 3522ft a 
Jackson 35229; H Hxhnc1 3512ft M 
Hemms 3512ft L Connor 3522ft J 
Fischer 3523ft B Holmes 3525ft M 
Ashworth 3523ft E Lewirt 3SJft D 
East 3523ft A Chaion 35231; T Taylor 
35231: P Wells 35231: N Median 
3S51; G Kiught 35232 J GerrfilffiaZ; 
S SkeUme 35252 G Moody 35233; L 
Comer 35233; S Bcwdey 352J3. D 

35236 P Newby 35237: R Branch 
35237: R Raidiffe 35232 A Smith 
35257: H Jot* 35327; R CniKfcstank 
35237: R Pritdurd 35237: SGowanlock 
35238: V Simntonds 35238: M Swift 
3S23& P Herman 25238: A.Easier 
3523ft S Decker 3523ft R Hoctev 
3523ft I Butler 35232 E Jen 
R Jacob 3524ft S ROddlS, —. j- 
Annstrong 3324ft P Bartow 35240: R 

Avey 35237: J Franks 35357; B 
Shepherd 35737 

9.901 T Brueckl 35357; L Mura 35357: 
D McShane 35358: E Griffiths 35238: 
G Wooden 353B Vinson 35i3& H 
Pbyer 35358: P Bedford 35738: R 
Foster 35359: C Hewes 3573ft p 
Hughes 3535ft P Reynolds 3535ft W 
Green 3573ft T Jouauh 3574ft J Ftal 
35740: W Gosling 353:40; W Norris 
35740: P UopoB 753:40: M HaB 
753:41: J Dunnage 35241: C Timmts 
3574): D Bate SS42 J Frith 753.42 J 
Finch 35742 A Boatdman 353:47 M 
Smith 35743: E Kavanagh 35747 S 
Smart 75741 N StriNock 35743; R 
Mason 35743: W Brierfv 35744; C 
Hetmore 353:44: K Thyri 353:44: D 
Hazdl 35744: K Plummer 75745: 5 
Vritch 35745: H Phillips 753:45: M Lee 
75745: E Stroombants 7S74S: G 
Robinson 353:46; A BuHmwre 35146 D 
Brown 35746 G Josw 35746 A Baler 
35247: P ftnhaligan 753:47: J Biemenu 
75247: D Holteit 353:48; S Biggs 357.48: 

Bigg* 25748: JGilben 

9JKI A Hewaon 3574ft K Cook 3574ft 
C Vincent 35750: M Baker 35351; G 
Sdmke 7S752 D Logan 35253; S HaB 
35352! Bull35352SNunall35351P 
Duffv 75752 A Roberts 35752 M 

35752 M Schmidt 35752 P. 
Evans 35351 A Bridges 33357 A 
Surico 35757 J lareeptaine 35357 S 
Holloway75357RWhite75754:J ' 
35354: EManin 35354; CAdar35 . 
A Wilkins 35354; M Kay35355. a Robe 
35755: P Miner 75355; J Newty T5357 
B Johnson 75356 K Date 75756 M 
Kirk 35356 T Bermen 35356 A 
Hudson 35757; J ’ntrner 35357; N Grey 
35758: J Over 35758: T Kurie 3575ft J 
Heck 3535ft H Gerthofer 3573: P 
Luhrs 3535ft M Critchkw 3575ft R 
Graham 35759; A Gem 75359: L 
Dunwonh 35799; M Walter 3535ft I 
Grooott 754:00: A Mountain 754.00: 5 
langky 3540a J Gflton 354.00: D 
Jackson 35400: P Hayward 35400 

10.001 P Calvert 75401; R Hyde 35401: 
A Liddle 35401: A Jameson 35401: W 
Kitchen 35402 P Cudka 75402 A 
Sdhetd 35402 A Wall 35407 M 
Russel) 35407 M Winsburv 35404: D 
Smith 75404: M Ackers 35404: N Jones 
334.-05: N Ayrton 35407 G Burdin 
75407 D Hughes 35406 R Curb 
75407: J MflesXS407: D Jones 75408: 
D Richards 354-OS K Pi wood 35403: H 
Bauer 35406 S Samal 354Oft F Bums 
354;Kk C Stokes >54:10; A HaHam 
354:1ft F Stetnauer F Largouon 
354:10; A Cleag 354:1ft R Kingsum 
754:1ft G Cooke 754:11: M WilGams 
354:IL J Merriman 35ft II: T Waoon 
354:11; J Ranger 354:11: R Evans 754:11: 
R Everson SS4:12 T Duck 354:12 J 
GrandEM 354:12 R FWtowes 354:17 S 
Preston 354:11 S Wetoint Mett M 
Digby 354US D Antterson 354:12 L 
Matthews 354:14: K Burcher 354:14: P 
Jat 354:14; P Evwton 354:14: L Moreton 
354:14; M Sal* 354:14 

1&Q5I 0 Guilobert 354:14: P Pfcnham 
354:14: 5 Keenan 354:14: C Andrew 
354:15; J MaddiswrtMetll 354:15; N 
Ota pman 354:15c W French 25*17 P 
Gdder 354:11 D Isaacs 35*& R 
BrogHo 354:15; M gW&pM&P 
Brown354:16 P Coombs 354: Its R Jones 
354:17: I Fermor 354:17: G Hughes 
754:1ft R Sedgwick 354:18. S Diamond 
354:18: S Chapman 354:1ft C Watson 
754:18: J Weeks 354: i& 0 WetsfitijMft 
J Fleming 354:18; R Wllco* 354:1ft J 
Davies 254:18; S Yeoon 3^-l& B 
Bennen 254:18; D Murray 254:1ft P 

I LONDON I 
MARATHONS 

M ASSOCIATION wdhBUPA jL 

Smith 754:18; G Fqelteni 354:1ft P 
354:19. T McFarlore: 754:19: N 

5420: J Gevers 35420; R Lake 

75422 R Johnson 75422 G Bamen 
35422J Finch 75422 F Hams 75422 
D Bailey 75427 J Le Boulanger 3542S; 
P Phaiis 35425: A SOben 35425. D 
Thamsfiy-Smrth 35426 

10.101 M Barker 35426 N Chetwynd- 
Talbot 3542ft T dark 3542ft S amn 
3542ft J Schfetch 354-Jtk S Veropon 
3545ft C Verrwn 754:32 H Tates Wq 
35472 C Budd 35454; N Sweeney 
75454: T Wilson 35454: D Cbrlen 
35455: A Benheuil 35457 W Patten 
354- 35: C Styan 35426 W Joisce 754:36 
S Grossman 754-26 J VcmSas 75426 B 
Kirishnakumar 35427; L Miller 35437; 
I Hurry 354J7; D Fox 3542ft R Carrie 
3542ft K Duffy 354:40. P McElhinnev 
754rfft B Sepner 754:4ft B Kvsda 
354:4l;T Rodte354^1: M Crank 754:41: 
D Cmijto 354:41: T Barnes 35*41: C 
_ 754:42 A HendeiMn 354:42 T 
HeaJv 75*42 A Singh 35*42 S 
Randhawa 754:42 S Davies 354:47 P 
Watson 754:47 C Davies 354:47 P 
Siodtley 354:43: B Furness 3-54:44; I 
Bermey 354:44: J EnescoO 354:45. J 
Maddrefl 354:47 D Kendrick 354:47 T 
Pringle 354:45. J Ckveau 754:47: A 
Webb 754:47; H Allen 354:47: B Nave 
354:48 

10.1510 Humphreys 754:4ft J Volanthai 
354:48; L Kvd 354:4ft J Robert 354.4ft 
D Daly 354:49: S Cornell 354:49; D 
Moat . _ _ 
HaweB 75451. D Scon 35452 A Van 

35452 R Puilin 35452 P 
___r. 35452 C 
Buck lev 35452 D Can- 35452 K 
NbWWdo 35452 D Thob 35452 J 
Hemming 35453: D Cannon 35453: P 
Guy 75457 P Hokfcn 35457 W 
Hutchison 3545* N Wans 35454; G 
Neal 7545S D HaseUim 35456 P 
ctarte 35456 P Fb* 35457: D North 
35*57: D Pa lev 35457: R Jordan 35457: 
D Lucas 75458: E Squirrel I 35453: B 
Larntn 3545ft P Smith!3545ft L Rosales 
3545ft P Demeer 3545ft J Davies 
35700: D Woolley 35S0ft P Daniels 
35520: A Alexander 35&D1: P Haste 
35601. E Rosales 35702 M FackrrdJ 
35602 J Parker 35602 E McCarthy 
35502 F Rochelle 355.07 B Yondas 
35504: R Boulter 35504: N Braley 
75504 

10201 P Walker 75504:0 Russo-75504: 
M Schofield 3550* B Bright 35504; D 
Moynihan 35504; D Hardtng 3550* L 
Laremead 7550* P Bush__ 
Morris 35504: D West 75504; R 
Pashtey 75504: C Roe 35524: R 
Dqonehe 35605; N Purser 35505: R 
Firih J5506 B Perrin 755:00: T Fleming 
75506 C Richer 75506 D Banat* 
35507. P Rudd 35508: C Dimmock 
35508: D Smith 35508: B McNaught 
3550ft J Hobson 35509: D Lyon755:10: 
M Peck 75:11: J Corrie 355:11: J Faulds 
75.lt: P Wallis 755:11: S MusseUe 
355:12 F Pfchal 35712 G Pforra 35712 
S May 75:12 M Hfllier 355:13: N Datev 
35503: C Leak 355:17 R Morris 35&L7 
A Kovalev 355:14: D Nugent 355:14: W 
Stahl 755:15. L Selby 3*10: J Farrell 
755:17; L Goldspink 355:17: J Bravshaw 
355:17: S lmpey 35&17. D Mites 355:17: J 
Wifliams TSSlft M Sheern 3571ft S 
Warner TSklft J Mason 355:18 

10251 A Seaman 75&19. K Wishan 
755:19: K Mentael »K J Roberts 
3552ft M Canty 7552ft M Spurr 
355^0 J Scames 3i5t2ft A Jarvis 
755JO: R Bullough 355-21: W 
Vonmeerland35521: £ Leftley 355^2 N 
Bonnar 35522 J Richards 355-22 Q 
Smith 75522 J Williams 25522 T 
Diertes 35S23: M Bonnar 35222 O 
Marsh 355-23: P Eaines 35523: A 
Phillips 35SJ3: A Bennen 35724: R 
Hotyoate 3SS24: P Grenier 75504: N 
□king 3572* 1 Lightbown 35524: D 
Path N Campbell 75525 W Ruh 
35525c R Boogaart van Den 35S2& R 
Guevara 7S-26 P Schoreh J55Jfc T 
Montagne 357Z7; H Maclean T55J; J 
Thomas 35727; P Ronayne 355-28: P 
Brown 25528; F Jukes 35727 R Drew 
75538; J Brookes 7552ft E Cutter 
7553ft K Bell 35529; D Bain 3553ft M 
Sigsworth 3573ft C Fonjallaz 355A): M 
Yates 35520: I Isaacson 715J0: J 
Sturgess 35631: R OanBekl 35531; J 
Younae 75551: L Chambers 35552 

10501 K Eaden 35552 H Willi 35552 D 
Vaughan 75552 H Johnson 35553. M 
CormoDy 35553: M Obrien 35553: R 
Martin 35553; J Callaway 35552 A 
Wightman 35553: R Bomet 3f552 J 

X 35557 S Shaw 7555* R Kajala 
—34: S Hibon 35554: G Gandon 
755J4: M Olivier 35735; S Laf—1~ 
75555: S Chillingwonh 35555: - 
Both well 155:32 P Mor@n 7f5J& D 
Widcs 35S2Bc J Hwala 3S_J6 0 Frank 
35556 M Parry 35556 L Brown 
255J6 J Vaus 3553b: P Clacy 75556 P 
Stott 75570; W Maltisseck 35576 K 
Collier 75236 D Ptlkington 355JT: C 
Rowlands 35537: A Irvine 75557; D Hill 
75577; B lindgren 35557; R Dembny 
3555ft I Ratnfcfiri 35737 R Hak3555ft 
N Webb 3S:3ft P Baker 3573ft A Oates 
355- 7* R Gang let 35240; S Adams 
3524ft M Dramas 7S:40: T Badev 
.7®40; G Jenkins 7524ft P Browne 
355:41; R Dunn 75241; M Hods on 
355:41: D Madver 75241 

10551 M Duhamd 35742 R Mueller 
75242 M Camiatn 35242 E Coigm 
755:42 J Gallagher 75542 R Gannn 
355:42 R Mace 7S:42 J Tetfow 755:42 
P Korrmann 75242 C HiU 1S42 M 
Brenner 15742 C Burfbrd 3S-42 S 
Holr JS^ti V Ferreira 35242 P 
Guernari 355:42 G Senior T&.42 K 
Forrest 35S42 A Moore 355:42 M 
Morganti 37742 S Jertninm 75242 H 
Gcw7SS.<7 Plittle 7S-E A Caches 
35247 J BeO 355:44; D Gtkhrist 3524* 
F Helas 75244: T Gilchrist 355:4* R 
Fish 35244: P Walters 35242 J 
Wilkinson 35542 T Monk 35246 T 
Runs 755:46. J Tattersall 355-46 R 
□arte 35246 R Lewis 355-47: R Move 
75547: R Moore 35247. M Escabne 
35247: C Mdmosh 3*47; J Cosby 
75242 J Swayne 355.4& D Rudkins 
35748: P Dowimg 7524ft K Ward 
7S242 K Jackson 355:49: Elliffe 3S249. 
D Helm 7S-.49; S Prakering3555ft " 
Richardson 7575ft. B Hale 35750 

KL401T Gotts 35250; C Fteany 3«50: 
D Broadhurst 355c5ft J Vervoort 35551: 
E Ramon 35551: R Astky 35251: P 
Warren 7555b A Hussnn 75252 S 
Mend 75552 E Jones 35552 I C ' 
35257 J Hayes 35257 S Parker_ 
M Magueror 35S57 C Stainer 3^57 N 
Kerty3*57 D Nottingham 35552 R 
Chumiey-Roberts 355): G Bolton 
35537 E Scott 35557 R Holmes 75553: 
S Wright 25256 R Egien 75556 M 
Owen 35556 D Dando ^57: S Co 
35557; P Quictenden 35557; D Shi 
3*57; C Hall 35757 A Garton 355;__ 
Fraser 3S58: D Hay don 3553ft T 
Burton 3560ft J Rev 25601: C Evans 
35601; C D-alterio 35602 M Wieland 
7S602 S Wall 75602 A Smith 35602 
G Hague-Holmes 35602 J Clayson 
75607 N Clayson 35603; S Silcocks 
25602 G Jones 75604: D Vidal 75604: 
V Frost 35604: H Ravnor 35604: M 
Thomson 75605: P Early 35ftOft G 
Ekock 35605 

KL451W VerraU 75606 M Hutchinson 
_L Mai Liard 25606 C Swaites 
35607; A Mtddlcwick 25607; S Roche 
25607; T Strudky 35607: s Irish 
2560& S Tindall 35608: K McCauley 
3560ft C Bridgwater 3560ft E teed 
35609; D DiWe 3560ft P Dowell 
35610. P Dawes 3561ft L Trainum Jr 
3561ft TSrniih 35610: G Miller7561ft 
R Marsh 356(0; M Hogan 3561ft A 
Campbell 35616 S Sefiti 75610: G 
Brown 3561ft E Fbrsluw 750.1ft P 
Tmer 35610: d Bailey 2561ft M 
WtUrtwn 3561b J Burrell 35612 D 
Dugmore 35612 A Sutherland 35613: 
C Jatkins 35612 J Dawy 356.12 P 
Streemn25614. K Frost ide 35014: B Bell 
35616 R Coates 356.16 M Hammond 
356.16 P Smith 25617; G McKenzie 
MfcJ* M Dunn 35618: S ftriouer 
35618: R Pugh 3561% E Boshmann 
K6I9: M Gjvtk 25619: R Hallivrell 
35620: R HOlter 35b^k J Mocur 

25621: M Smith 256-21: G Joseph* 
25621: P Bossuyt 35621 

1050) E Schulte 35621; D Anderson 
25621: T Furaya 35621; M McDwxU 
35621; M Haywood 35621; J Imhof Jr 
7562); R Knight 35621: A BoehJer 
35621: B Stainer 25621: R Carfbere 
35621; G Su»e 35622 P Baler 75622 
H- Edwards 35622 T Gunn 35621 J 
Nulfems 3J&22: G Lamfl 75627 R 
Piccolo 75627 H TUnier 75621 P Fau 
35624: R Booth 35624: J Rybfcr 3562* 
A Biss 25624; H Fuliman 35625: W 
Hewton 35625: T Meikle 35622 Z 
Khan 35626 R Sunderland 35626 R 
Williams 35626 P Riley 25626 S Baker 
35626 S RJdotii 35626 J Watson 
35627: R Barnett 35627; B Latto 75627; 
D Budeerfield 35627: F Chanter 2S62S; 
E Butler 35628: C Pain 75629; A 
Batman 3562ft S Wood 3562ft J Moss 
35629; A Boccone 25630: D Saunders 
3563ft A Mitchell 35630: S Anderson 
3563ft D Haslam 35630; W Kong 
35631: N Fisher 35631; J Griffiths 
35631: D Southward 35631 

10551 N Smith'35637 N Carey 35634; 
K Stein 3563* K Oow 3563S1 Hardy 
35635; P Butcher 35636 J Elder 35636 
S Greenberg 75636 R Collins 35636 B 
Mahadali 35636 C Jamieson 75636 A 
Van Den Elsen 75636 A Speed 35637; I 
Kirkwood 35637: D Simms 35637; J 
Hewitt 3563R N Gibney 35638. C 
Bcnnafbus 35638; WTaggan 75659: B 
Williams-Thamas 75o jft P Sawb 
35639: V Deiirdoicy 75639: JM. .. 
J563ft M Mould 75640: C Hyland 
35640: M King 35640: K Adams 
756:40: P Moss 35641: M White 35641: 
S Wightman 3564l;TWaggen 35641: R 
Dyer 75642: R Punock j3r4* C Strain 
7564* W Oakes 75644: Z Ki 
M Ludlow 35644. D Rouse_ 
Pinman 35644; S Ellis 35644: L 
Bradshaw 35644: A Harrison 3564* L 
Centime 35644: S Hint 35644: M 
Keane 35644: A Fbrdham 75644; R 
Green 75644: H Cbupet 75644; A 
Griffiths 3564* A Magnonl 35645 

10.601 W Sylvester 35642 J Sharp 
756*5; w Wmterson 756*5; D Kiishaw 
3-5646; M Wheeler 35647; A Aguiar 
35647: R Moon 35646 D Bowles 
75648: A Adams 3564ft J Shmson- 
Dent 3564ft G Aspltn 3565ft S troka 
35651: M Fitzpatrick 35654: D Epener 
75654: A Andrews 7565* JLvle3i6Sx 
A Krikorian 75655. K Belcher 3565S J 
Comer 35656 R Emde 35656 M Dean 
75656 P Brown 35657: E Devenney 
75658: l Tlbbens 35657 D High 
35658: S Bathard 3565S. R EdSy 
3565ft p Rankmorr 3565ft W Bowers 
357KKh M Hippenmeyer 357D0: D 
Ktckerby 757502 S Saunders 357*7 P 
Simons 357.0* P Clarke 35704: W 
Woodward 35705: D PuHar 75706 T 
Ewinpon 35706 A Kitchen 35706 P 
Ashenden 35706 R Thomas 75707: R 
Dillw75707; R Doyle 35707: M Wakley 
75707; D Rowland 75708. E tolfeny 
757.05; P PDuteau 357.08: T lnutou 
35708: B Btehl 35708: K Lawfor 25708: 
A Marshal] 75708 

10651 K Baker 75707 D Bowen 35708; 
P Cranfield 75708; C Penny 35708; C 
Ellery 35708: J Uoyd 35708; M King 
3570b,- D IngJeby 35708: O Demn 
35708: C Jenkms 7570& R Forte 25708; 
E Marjoram 35708. A Bicktey 35708: C 
Dowk 35708. G Stanley 35706 K 
Gam bell 75708: D White 75706 C 
peters 25708; N Gamer 35708: D 

Murphv 25708: M Oliver 25708; G 
Auderam 35706 N Hoskins 357.08: M 
Williams 35708. B Hughes 25708.- P 
Smith 35706 K Corrie 3o708; S Maude 
35708: E Routky 3570ft L Jones 
35709: [ Dubois 75709; F Butcher 
257:10: L Parian 757:10; STriebd 357:10: 
S Laihwe]] 757:10: G Phillips 357:11; R 
Kerr 357:11; S Gentry 257;J1; J Sargent 
357:11; T Gaymer 257:12; L Giiardi 
357:11 M Moore 357:11 M Blake 
35701 K Barter 357:11 M Binell 
357:17 K BaiOte 357:17 P Murray 
357:17 S Davies 357:12 K Granfield 
35707 PCondboy 357:14 

10.701 PWhittjck 357:1* P Johns 357:15: 
C Jousseaume 257:15; J Spence 357:12 G 
Harvey 357:12 M Barrass 357:16 N 
Ward 357:16 J McDonald357:lft S Lees 
357:17; L Sdtyder 357:17: E Stacey 
357:17: A Jovrea 357:17: A Mamoura 
257:17: B Wand 357:12 M Hughes 
357:18; J Bergeron 257:16 M Taylor 
357.1ft R Cushion 357:19; P Coteman 
3571ft M Brown 357:1ft S Christopher 
35702 P Ingram 357:20: R Llewellyn 
357:2ft J Vtsser 357:2ft 1 Moore 357-21: J 
Cork 257:21; K 8>me 35711: A Kent 
357-11. N Pidcwwth 357J1; W Cull 
25751: J Ftacehere 257Jl; | Hornby 
357-21: p Sermoni 35721: P Henniker 
35721; A WoUendale 3572k D 

am 25721; A Show 25721. L 
mux 35721: J Kilsbv 35721; S Birch 
35721: J Fenton 25721: U Templin 
35721: W Tottenddl 35721: A Guih&g 
35721: J Froehlich 25721; J Milner 
35721: M W'mslade 35722; R 
Landsberger 35722; L Edwards 35722: 
S Fertpefly 25722 

10.751 T Michael 35722: G Thompson 
25723; T Velorop 357:22 M Hall 
35722 M rtereboom 55723: M 
Nocaudte 35722 S Cde 35722 J 
Griffiths 25722 S Paterson 35724: A 
OldfieM 3572* J Newport 35722 B 
Belcher 35725: A McLean-Irrelts 35726 
M Garreo 35726 C CmreH 35727: J 
Easier 35727: S Currie 25727: P 
O'Kagan 25727: J Pineda 257:fi G 
Maueer 35728: J Berville 35728; J Le 
PrauBe 357:2. E Rathbone 3572ft. 
HipweO 3572ft M Stonski 35729; .- 
Rouse 3572ft. P Llovd 3572ft P Mand 
3572ft J Chudley 3575ft K On 3575ft 
T Miller 3575ft H Coffins 3575ft P 
Thomas 35731: L Matthews 35721: J 
Langford 35751: S Hill 35751: A 
Koroma 35752 A Dagome 35752 H 
Lefebvre 35752; G Lactanbe 35752 P 
Heye 35753: N Thomus 35733: S 
Monisfon 3575* C Rose 357-33: B 
Marin 35724. C Smith 2?<54: B 
Hitchcodt 25724: J Chance 35756 A 
Cook 35755; F Sullnan 35756 

1050! S White 25756 O Badtren 
35756 S Marten 35727: M Chamter 
25757; S linma 35727: J Retford 
35757: M Bartnvara 35758: B Roux 
25728; 0 Smith A575SJ Berbel 35728; 
T Hogan 35728. T ManoreO 35729: J 
Ash 2572ft. G Mono 3572ft FTuaores 
CJuts 35726. S Oattey 35759: P Kemp 
357:4ft B tJliatt jci 40: G Anderson 
357;40: F Pouvol 357:41; P Martin 
357-41: M Clearv 357:42 N Paul 357:42; 
R Kerridce SSitt M Bone 257.42. M 
Boete 357:41 A Turner 357:41 M 
Howell 357:42: J Sam brook 357:42: S 
Parlunsai 357:41 A Hewlett 357:41 A 
Caaaneo 357A2 B Batten 257:42: D 
Holton 357:42 B Desnaas 357:42 P 
Lenoir 357.42 G Avery 35742 G Jaton 
257:42 B Golden 357:42 R Dee 357:42 
T Penttiia *57-41 N Bowen 357:42 J 
Bowen 357:42 D Gan 357:42 PVrihon 
357:43: S Baldock 357:43. G Collat 
357:45: S Gram .357.45: K Norman 
357:46: M Hastings 357 46 

10851T Wade 257;46 A Prippsn 357:46: 
J Martignon 357:47: T O'Gorman 
357:47; P Marrs 357:43: A Waters 
35750: D Rumble 35752 C Vivian 
35755: B Moinwanne 35755: P Cooney 
35756. M Crawford 35756. A Miter 
35757: R Lewi noon 35757. P Kaye 
3-5757: W StandaT 35757; D Davenport 
35757: B Udkinson 35757: P Williams 
35757: H Karow 35F57; | Davidson 
35757: P McLear 25757; M Ohm 
35758. S toTioJds 35739: J Holland 
35759: B tfywaier 3575ft J Strutt 
35802. S Flood 353.00; S FWricfee 
35800. A Choole 3^00; A Matcham 
33500: D Watkinson 23800: A Hallam 
35501: P Jntes 25R.-02 R Svminzun 
3A-Q2 C Mouat 25801 D Corvm 
355.02 A Watson 35B02 R Jenkins 
358.03: J Morris 35S.-04; G Purssey 
338.-04; C Coquillard 3580* S Roscr 
35SOL- TStortc 35&CH; A Heii 35&«, R 
Nosh 25804; M Karadzic 358:05c H 
Koehler 358-CP; M Kmeswwxl 35605: J 
Spencer 25SCF; E Arnold 358.-C6 

10.901 P Mather 35805c J Richardson 
35806 P Hill 35806 G Black 358.-06 
M Askew- 35soft D Roberts 3®0fe J 
Cockbum 358i)b: P Webb 35&06 A 
Branson 35406 J Jossa 35&07; J Lodge 
.'584)7: D Dane 358.07: A Dodd 25W; 

25&07. B ainron 35&CB. A 
3fa<B: D Coodey M 

Boddy 35&0S D Russell 35802 N 
Smith iSftflfc Q Jones P 
Goldstein 35S09;R Goodwin 3^ft D 
Tatum 35843ft F Sutheriand 35&09; S 
Taykff 23:10: S Moriey 35410: G 
Lowgy 258:10: E En&effiSdi K 
Shufflebrttonl 358:10; R Von Os 358:11: 

47; R Mafaval 35247; J 
M Sanders 358*7: D 

Schikl 25612 G PoIIhammer 35&13: B 
Graham 25&13; S De SBva mi3; I 
Telfor 358:14: E Bishop-358)1* S 
Matthews 358:1* R Baverstodk 29:14: 
R Haddow 3541* A Wake 35&I* J 
Evrard 3541* N Ferns 35&M; A 
Brandmer 3cSBcM 

KL951 P Kme 3521* W Taggart 35&15; 
S Dan 2SE1& R Goodwrnmifc P 
Problem 2S&I6: R Robinson 358:17; H 
Van Leeuwen 35417: S Price 35*17; B 
Littkjohn 355:18; B Wart 2521ft C 
Afcsander 33*19; G Juleff 35*19: R 
Wadman 35*20: L Cook 35*20: P 
Mahiques 25430; S Beilu 35&21; M 
Brennan 35S2L D Bredosxk 3cS22 F 
Barbero 35*22 A Levin 35*22 J Boyle 
35*21 K Ermrnroen 3Sk21 P Ginns 
35*21 S McIntyre 35823; A Rohn 
35*2* M Pfo* 35*2* f Marsay 35*2* 
S Dffltnefly 35424: M Bull ". . 

M Lnftus 35S2& M 
Truran 3^5825. C Greenwood 35*25; A 
Hkkish 358^5: S Shorthouse 35*25; A 
McElhinnev 35*26: C Goodman 
35*26 D Spinner 35*26 R Henning 
35*2& D Wfcinsan 35*26 T Hassii 
35*26 B Docheny 35*26 M Walsh 
35*26 N Panington 35*26 P Baird 
35*27: T Benton 35427: P Hunto 
35821: A Madura 35*27: U Held 
35*27: DJaggard 35*23 

lUXtl K Heise 35*24 J Hubble 35*2* 
D Keaney 35*2* K Urwin 35*29: D 
Butler m29-. P Neil 3542ft J Sologub 
3582ft E Luckman 3582ft J Davies 
35830: E Colley 35430s F Boehnke 
358JU J Colley 35*31: K Lowe 35431; A 
Girard 35*31; T Wood 35*31; J 
Casidruo 35*31 K FWtefjrmi 35*32: J 
Ostolaza 35*32: N Kyritsis 35*32 N 
Baldock 35432: M Araik 35*32; D 
Petdler 35*32: G Aston 35853; D Lyon* 
35523. C Joumet 3S3J3: A Kenty 
35*33: N Ansiee 35*33; P Elvidge 
3581’: T Shuck 35*33: J Wilkinson 
35*34; N Swift 35*34: R Neal 35*34: E 
Poole 35834: M Evans 35*34: A 
Dobson 35*35: S Lo« 35*35; S Ellis 
35*35. R Rad 35*35; D Kiutpraan 
35*36 H Althnteyer 15*36; S Toole 
33*36 L Wilkinson 35*36 C Krian 
35*36 A Cooper 35856 C Viera 35*36 
L Gouklsmitri 35*37; J McCuffie 35*37: 
K Davis 35*37; D Cobb 35827; P 
Fteteehaao 35837 

I L051JRuane 35*37; P Wilson 35837;R 
Medlar 35837: B Christensen 36337; D 
Wills 35837: K Sari: 35*37: E Da Silva 
35837: M wmiams 35*37: S Winsioite 
35837: J Budtart 35*37: C Smv 35838: 
T Cheesebrough 3583* G Cranfield 
35*3* S HoSrall 35*3* S CuHiford 
358- 3* T Bums 35838; A Douthwaite 
3583ft K Start 35*Jft N Donnelly 
3583ft P Darcy-Evans 3583ft S Dear 
35*39; P Wigley 3583ft M Lnfthouse 
325:4ft P Cross 3584ft J Scfaindrfhotz 
358:4ft N Bhutu 35*40; D Southall 
35*41: M Hereby 35841; R Ainy 
35*41: A Devlin 35842; D Redam 
358.42 J Maskdl 35&42 A Float 
35*42; A Sellars 35*4* A Feamn 
35*44: | Sawyer 35844; P G 
35*44: G Harity 35*44: M A; 
3584* B Hart 35*46 J Wilson_ 
E Engduud 35*47: J Pttfley 35*47; M 
Bristow 35847: C Hamrrurnorg *5*47; 
R Wutyarf 35847; R Mabral 
Matted 35847; M ' 
Sharp 35*47 

1U01 J Forster 35*4* D Daugherty 
35B:4ft J Sutton 35849; D Moore 
35850: H Mavtty 35850: J Chezaud 
3585ft C Jones 35851: G Rothlwer 
35851: B CamlDeri 35851: N Hoskins 
35*52 J Anfrand 35852 P Harrington 
35*52 I Daniel 35*5* F Bainbndge 
35853: J Phaser 35854: C Haegemtum 
35854: S Wen 35854: L Jonasson 
35854: C Ecclestone .35854; A Tyler 
35*54: C Reeves 35*55; W Franke 
35*«6:C Jones 35*55; E Dunn 35*55: P 
Dunn 35*55: Y Pi cbot 36S5& M 
Ba verst ock 35855: S Greenaway_35*55: 
J Drew 3686tc M Sands 35S56: C 
Hewitt 36856 C Deris 35856 A 
Robertson 35856 G Nunn 35S57; P 
Deresmes 35857; S Hade 35857; K 
Thomas 35857; V Woottene 35*52 M 
Barlow 35857; R Bar few 35*57; J 
Cheesraan 35*57: G WffiiamsGardner 
36557: NCUfT 36857: 8 Johnson 36*57. 
M Khireche 35*57: T Kasprowicx 
35857: A Bird 35S57: D Dumonier 
36857: G Rene 35*57; A Gandenon 
35858 

l L15t C O'Brien 3585ft W Holland 
i5S5ft S Lynch 35*59; J Allen 35ft0ft 
D Joynes 35*«ift J Quanenaur 3SWft 
C Colbran 3^6)0; M James 359:01: H 
Woodward 35*01: P Here5"--"' 
SSMSi S Musaon 35ft01: J 
35ft0l: M Dublin 35ft01: L Fauimer 
55902 S Newton 3596X2 B Wallen 
35ft02 B Thorodvcraft 3596X2 M 
Froment 3WD2 C Orajmcto 35ftQ2 S 
Coles 359s» C Kelly 35^03; C Gill 
35ft03; K Bums 35ftQl PTonks 359aK- 
C Stouter 358:04: E Wilson 3596)4. M 
George £9*04: S Jewsbury 35ft®: R 
Swarwidt 359J15: T Mathew 3^H)5: D 
Smith 35ft® D Wesnwod 35ft0fe D 
Wallace 35ft06. C Davis 35ft06 B 
Efthimiou 35ft06 P Hansen 35ft0ft G 
Dacey 35906 D King 3596)6 J 
Horsthuis 3^06 K De Paepe 3^h06 T 
Sottiaux 35ft06: N Meadcrws ?5ft06 R 
Meadows 35ft06 V Furtank 3594)7: H 
Goransson 36ft07: P Wilkes J5ft06.- M 
Good 35908: S Jenkins 35ftO* D 
Witcomb 3590* B Smalles 35ft09 

1L201 E De Bree 359flft C Lonej5ftOft 
P Austin 35ft0ft a Howard 3590ft G 
Hudson 35ftOft T Leeson 359:10: R 
Gigon 359:10: S Smith 35ftlft J Drimas 
mid; G Jandi 359:10; J 7 

59:11: A Swan 359:11: K Mills 35ft... - 
Gregory 35ft 11: P Crimmiro 35ftQ: R 
Wise 35ft 12 S Johansson 359:14; S Hey 
359.14; G Katek 359:14: B Golden 
35914:1 Coffins 359:14; A Rurnb 359:15: 
A Hibbert 3Sft.l5: B Smkh 359:1* M 
Hilder 35ft_fo: G Mtflison 35ftl7: G 
Hone 359:17; G Landewer 35ftl& K 
Hammcnd 36ftl* R ASen 3^1 (ft R 
KetU 3591ft V Savtlle 35920: R “ ‘ 
3592a C Bynte 35920; S lewis_ 
G Stenncr 35^22 1 Duke 35923; D 
Pullen 35923: M Carwright 159-23: J 
- 35923: J Soames 36»24: C Offis 

25; C Nightingale 359-2* B Bamen 
35925: A Rodge 3592* W Hedges 
35926 H FiSner 3592a G Trifort 
35927: S Granae 359-27: □ Downlam 
35927 

11251 R Cat 36»27: K Trige 35ft2* S 
Downham 3592& K Evans 3592* A 
Waldcr 3592S; S Wednrare 3592* S 
Bote 3592* R Coleman 35ftR D 
Fawcett 3592ft E Sennenta 36929: C 
Sevan 359-Jft T White 35930: T Brown 
359J0: A Green 359J0; T Coburn Davis 
25930: M Tawn 35920: C Sheffield 
35951; C WffljutBQn 35931: M Payne 
35931; K Cubin 35931: A Hinchley 
35WU R Craven 35932. A Saacriet 
Golan 35922 J Boulanger 35922 J 
FoJey 35932 A Bmon 3*J3t S Smith 
35933; W Morgan 35933s A Jrason 
359-21E Harm 35931P Law 3^34; 
R Nash 35934: J Barter 35924; I 
Cansberg 35924; S Trtgnto 35924: M 
Lawrence 33924c N Smith 35925; R 
Jeffries 35935:8 Wart 35926 D Evans 
35926 G David 33926 D " ' 
35926 J Boardman 35936 R . —, 
35027: M Rhodes 35927; T Gutiberr 
359- 37. S Mustard 35927: E Chmara 
35927: R Platts 35938. J UndereH 
3-5938 

11201P Vincent 35939 A Biasini 3592ft 
R Rant 35940: J BokSta 35941: G 
Gaitema 35942 D Gorman 359.42 C 
Gwne 35WS R Annstrate 359:43; H 
Williams 359*3; S Sadler 359:43; D 
Jones 35944:T Husmo 359*4: TStamp 
35944; M Wulfcnan 35944: WWffitams 
35945: S Beech 3&AS: M Delauney 
3279:45; P Sellers 359*5: P Davies 
3.59-15: P YflUttS 35945: G Alfonsi 
35945; W Fhrrow 3594* K Rogers 
35946 J D&vidF359*5: PJones^,. 
R Abber) 35945c J Mate 359.45; ? 
Harris 35945: M, Moffat 35945. A 
B roadie* 3*45: I Jackson 3*45; B 
FcrnanoH 35945; R Graham 35945; R 
Lfcwdhm 35946 R Hadaway 3*46 P 
LongtHte* 3*46 C Cooper 3*46 E 
BaS 3*46 G Nkhdsan 3*46 R 
Sd)Sre 35W& R W»ky 3*4fc J 
Marfa rlane 359*6 R Banxs 359:46 F 
Loderer 3*46 H Howtfls 33946’J 
PaRiscm 33946 A Stocklty 359:46 R 
Scott 359*6 E Rhodes 35947: J 
MacgfflhTay 35947 

1L35I S ftuflleworth J5947: P Hill 

S Whftmore 35950; F Bader 359* A 
Baird 35951; D WHIcb 35953: C Pierce 
35956 N Erkamp 3*54; F Stem 
33K* D Dainty 35955; P Pdshaw 
33W&I DenK»£59ST Dodd 
MThanpstn 35956 F Safan 
K Laundon *5956 D Phillips 35956 D 
HamWy 35956 R Chinery 35957; M 
Lehner 35957; K Fox 35957; J Crazier 
35957: G Goode 35958; P Tweddefl 
35928; M Edwards 35958; G 
HouklswwTh 35958: V Efipple 3*58: J 
Hegarty 3595* D Bardayi5ft5* W 
Wodte 35956 J Giffort **56 C 
Warfcin 35956 P Champtun 459* J 
Oddy 4«K» F Seriantri. 40000 N 
Langford 4«OOa N Wntoms 90006 S 
FaiSr 3n\£Fh P Thomas 4*XttB: S 
Hoste4<XMa ANevffl-fcOOOfcJ Bootes 
4XOSS2 R Agnew 40002 

S Cbok 4«H» M Wafler 40003: 
j lajmpson 4iXHB: D Gibson 40003; 
R Jackson 4<XME; M Dalton 4KXHB; R 
Morton 4fift04; A Church 4.-0004; P 
Marm 40004: ZThombutgh 40004: S 
Plant 40004; H Thomas 4JXM4: S 
Saunders -VfiOO& A Jones 4&H&: D 
Hainan 4£OC5. S Bartley -fcriftOte D D HBWW 
Coventry 41XW7; R Murdoch C-'K!7:0 a^W-tz- rfHa 
OWnata 40007; a Buky 4£0t0& P 
HoDier 4«Mft V Hilpen 4.0009: F 
Farter 45X329: D Morgan 400Oft R 
Bum tflMft M Cosfiri 4iM«ft D 
McDonald 4:0043ft C Towell 4000ft H 
Bittenbring 4.-0010 B BanuneeJkOatO; 
D Vktera 4,-OOlft J Moore 4-0&10: R 
Clarte 4«tia G Masi 400.10: N Sims 
4-00:11: R Huksud 4^)011; C Leong 
4dDOIL- A South 4:0011; M EHo MX>IJ: 
C Otia 4«):li T Davies 4:00.12: D 
wifidnson 4:0013; S Chapman 40013: J 
Arffiet 4.-00:16 A Nicholson 4*003; M 
Broadhum <60013; 0 Meedi 40014; I 
Coney 4-00:15; A Morrbon 40005: S 
Paterson 40015 

1L451 S Birch 40016 M Noll 400)6 C 
Briiion 40017; R Vktery 40017; E 
Jones 4tfOt7; J Birch 4*)Ol7; A Kelly 
4«hl* DlAor4.«m 5 Mehr4X3032 
N Ribbed; 4:0020 M Stacey 45X320; E 
Sorriau 4A0-2O T Addy 4.-0020 P 
Housiey 40020 F Smith 40020 P 
Bitks 40020 B Strutt 44)020 S Knight 
4dXk2ft J Jotnnsson 40)20 W Barter 
44021; R Bkkwefi 4J)02I: I Grinds] 
40021: D Wester 4.-0O2): P Weston 
40021: P Brebant 40022: K ftatn 
42022: R BarreHs 40022: M Smart 
40023: R Fleming 40026 S 
Goodenough 4002-fcFHates 40026 N 
Cuombe 40025: M Rodriguez 4002* S 
Russell *nQ75; G Kimber 4.-0025: D 
Green 40026 P Carpenter 40026 A 
Hairanarsm* 40026 T Clark 40026 
C Gouhhorpe 40027: G War 40027; 1 
Holmes 40028; G Guy 40026 D 
Dumbrifi 40032: M Damefly 40034: 
K Harris 40034: M Rose 40034: G 
Lawrence 40036 A Dowden40035; C 
Rudkin 40035 

IL50I CCoulson 40036 Dfves 40036 
C Rocs 40037: U Pafangren 40037; C 
Starks 40037; TRhers -StMft T Alisdt 
4003ft S Rogers 4003ft K ledde 
40039: A Trimbee 40040 P Jeffrey 
40040 M Johnson 40040 J Virraem 
40040 A firer 40*41:-H Wares 
40041; D Cascree 40041; R Bliss 
40041: N Hate 40042: H Costelloe 
40042:0 Price 400*2: J Ward 400*1. 
K Hoey 40043: L Cnmtttings 400*3: C 
Griffiths 40041 A NtebeT40041 A 
Lomnis 40041M Adamson 40044; A 
Molten 400*6 M Axfort 4.0045: P 
Gowtkig 400*6 F Michel 400*6 1 
Pataky 40046 P Gwraod 40046 L 
Bannon 40046 K Cooke 400*6 D 
CavaDim 40047; G Cntkkshank 
400*7: S Woods 40046 M Berry 
40046 W Robinson 40049 T Grain 
■10049 T Hernandez 40050 N 
Boohatn 40051; R Crabtree 40051 0 
Carter 40051 R Watmo 40051 N 
Sldldhehn 40056 D Trew 40056 M 
tenet 40054; I Chesserman 40054 

I LSI P Santffi 4O0S. I Newman 
40055: C Cat 40056 K Humphries 
40056 K Whymait 40056 D Badsdon 
40056 H-Votrla. 40056 D Lindsey 
40056 M Teeman 40056: R Streamer 
40056 P Goodali 40056 D Manky 
40056 M Larue 40056 S Baureas 

.40056 J Han 40056 S Ecdestm 
4.0056 D Skinner 40057: P Intnabere 
40057: P Whitby 40057: F Bbnc 
40056 B Porter 40056 D Fortey 
40056 P Lame 40056 S Crawford 
40tm R Bemali 40059 D Woodward 
400W: B Halsey 40100 B Tassie 
40100 P Hood 40100 M Allibone 
40101; M Buch 40)01; O Davies 
40101; M Holland 40101; M 
Whitworth 40101; A James 40101; X 
Cheetham 40101; L Anderson 40101: L 
Ceocareffi 40101: P Oarte 40101; E 
Mason 40101; DIXiTOr 40101; S Jones 
4.0101: A Wright 40101; M McCoig 
40101: R Homes 40101 M Davies 

*0202; D Maud 40202; H Settle 
40202: A Fht 40202; DJadcson40Zffi 
D Briuin 40202: G Evans 40201 H 
Stephana 40202; C Barter AO^Q^G 
Camn 4ajcuc nart ij> 
40203; P hfflitm 4020*, Y Hyjcjw 
40^0* G P^t 4O20ST Aut«g| 
PGotdier 40206MCoopa-40M& F 
Ruf 40105; P.tensorfig* LR^sh 
40206; P. Howes «£«■*> 
40207; D Pippm 

Wood 4020) 

IL801 G Williams 4 C taigricr 
4020* J Mindtin 4^1 OS Thoroa^ 
40110 F RobinsoniMttlft P Proud 
40211: C Oaik 40212J 
40212 WSaisi 40212 RDtagle4Kai2 
J Day 40212 P Bowden 40212.3 Cuff 
402 u; N Richards 402.13: P teh 
40212 K Bibby 40213: M Whtltock 
40216 D Jacquet 4.-0214: W Sheppart 
4021* H Walter 4021* R Ptaarflh 
402H: P Newsholme 402M: C Johnson 
40214: M Daly 40214: J Burttovne 
*021* K Novak 4021* J West 
~ ■- ■ ' 4021* N 

4.0102 B Crew 40102 D Annandak 
40102 P Jones 40)02 H Weaver 
*0102 

IL601 H WaghtKii 40102 B Duggan 
40102 M Davkbcn *0106 FVwra 
40103: M Rainbow 40)02 S Beaumont 
4OL-01P Phillips 4010* B Sdrfo4010* 
D Maier 40104: G Dtjv *010* J Ford 
4010* A WlHiatns 40105c S Cbrboukl 
40106 N Corbett 40LOS: G Barnard 
40106 K Snooks *0106 J Green 
40106 T Hate 40107:- O FbOesoe 
40107: R Maifo 4.0)06 R Brouard 
40109 M Garnett 401:11; J Garni 
401:12 P Bums 401:12 D Howefls 
401:1* J .McDermott 40106 N 
Anfriamholoicca 401:16 C Smith 
401:16 R Holmes 401:16 T Wegg 
401:17; M Hale 401:17: H Moasop 

, * 401-26 B McEwan 40132 
iw -drmev 40120: S King 451120: R 
Hortort *01:20: D Carney 40121; M 
Myers 401:21; P Simmons *0121: E La 
Corte 401^1; B Dhenin 401:21; G 
Summers 401-21; S Cfuley 40122 

IL651G Bril 40122 C Parker*0122 E 
Lowe 40)22 T Davies 40122 S Mfloer 
40122C Cable *0123; D Tooth 40122 
G Wood 4012k P Brown 40123c M 
Perales 40122 C Egan *012* R Dear 
4012* D Wnlton 40124; J Doyle 
4012* G Padmos 4012* P Evenn 
4Ol2*RUek*0I2* PQ»te*0l2i-G 
Quinn 4012* A Boyle 40125: M 
Newman 40125; A Madutfe 40125; M 
Erben 40125: B Bruwe 40126 F Mino 
40127; G Pfcal 4W27: S Laidlaw 
40127; p Rayfeld 40127; P Holxnan 
40128; A Botterffl 40126 D LtJwe 
40126 M Crocker 40126 K Brant 
4012ft C Evans *0129 C Kim *0129 
C Brines*0129.U Cmnatno*bt2ft 
Ramgan 40120: J Hyams *01 JO; 
Wormrid 40121: P Dnnri 40121: B 
Young 40121; R Firth 40122: G 
Uxfcfwrt 40122: A Weds 40123; P 
Lucarini 40126 C Anadl 40123: P Fba 
40123: G Hcdgecock40123, B Jefferies 
40124 

I LTD I B Watnrare 40124: M Plaventeks 
40124; B Stones *0)2* T Upshall 
40126 M Birch *0125; P Jwrdcr 
40125: K Elfiott 40126 D Foreman 
40126 C Larkins *0127; G Marshall 
40127: C Rweman 40126 G ftratttxi 
40126 Pfeel40129.PShanna40129 
A Gore *0129 C Walgate 4012ft R 
Ttehursi 40)29 W Arrbcr *0129 S 
Bohon 40129 S Jahans 40129 T 
Bnttor *0129 C MeGahon *0)29 T 
Reew 40129 C Pbwefl 4012ft K Fed 
40129 D Nicholas 4OL40: A Sola 
401:41; S Bowfcy *01:41; A WwU 
40L4L M Kuezfcteftis 401:41: T Knhl 
401:41; J Paricer 4.01:41.' S Oastotm. 
401:42; N MitcrieU 401:42: R GtWweH 
*0W3c D Denman 401:43; W Parrv 
401:46 H Riedd *014* Y Cahwti 
401:46 R Bundle *01:46 M Ruggjer 
40IH& S Hagans *QWft A Hassmann 
401:49; F BouHton 401:49 C Morgan 
401:49 S Sytes 40150; R Antfarwn 
40150; J Holmes 40151; A Harter 
40I51;J Smith 40151 

IL751 j Gaspard *0152; F Del Vtsdo 
40152; M Ocannor40153: N Harknen 
40156 A Cfox40153; MH^h *0154: R 
Short 40156 J Darter *0156 M 
Hansen 44H56 C Ryrie 40h56 J Blythe 
40156 A Young 40159 L Aroodki 
4015ft E Zotmtann 40159 J Upham 
4O2O0; G Bifigar *0200: B Iversen 
40202; L Sproesstg 40202: J Batm 
45002 M (viefjoe 40202: N Smith 

A Duff-Mate 402:1* S Caveuey4^:l& 
K Vissre *02:1& K Wtncfle S 

16 R Goodman 40216 N 
_ ._1; C Berry 402:16 D Moore 
402:16 Y Spun■ 40fclfc J 
402:16 T Catoghan *02:16 M Hube 
402:16 P Lovelace 40217; M Burt^orn 
40217: JTutdty 402:17: B Mtet_40Cd9 
G Roberts 

IL8SI AParsons *02:19 D BeO 4^^ A 
Cavallarm 402^6 R Ftacher 4^20: K 
Gerald 40*71= M WUFtams *0221: S. 
ilassack 40226 G Prince 40222: R 
Button 40223; J Murtoo 4^a J 
Lawmen 40226 A Tranter 40223: P._ 
RaSan 40226 G Puedder 4^26 S 
Onefll 40226 M Vfocent 4I 
Bernstein 40226 C Edwards 40226 P 
Moriey 40223: V Mather 40223: M 
S»vHftov40223:J Birtenhesd 40226C 
Cameron 40223= J Sousa 40224; P 
Gawen 40226 P Oconnor *0226 N 
Pepper 40227: 1 Davies 402:26 L 
Dobson 40226 B Chamberlain 40226 
J Steward *0229 D Farrinrand 40226 
S Lee *0230: S Weeds 402JLbVan 
Staalen 40231; G Price 40232; T 
Bernier 40236 F Chfvers *02=33; J 
Warbuiton 40236 P Nolan 40233: J 
Barnes 40236 A Galameri 40233: D 
Murphy 40233: P Adler 40233; i 
Wilson 40234: M Merigot 40234: G 
Smithera 40236 A Mamoll 40235c V 
Franrim *0236 C King 40635 

IL90I J Kuhn 40236 F Monaghan 
40236 B Gray 40236 B GrSam 
40236 J Bonpgnon 4023fc D 
Dennison *02361 Voyle *0237; R 
Daaktev 40237: J Young 40237; D 
Robson 40236 W Goodali 40236 J 
Ineebedfott 40236 F tirin' 40236 R 
Btmon 40236 J Bruhn 40236 M 

40236 N Wdon *0236 M 
40236 D Jordan 40236J Shone 

ASOM N Thontpson 40239 R Lee 
*0240; G Cohoii40£4Q: A Howard 
*0241: N Flower *02=41; N Naylor 
40242 M ■ Dimand 402>G: F Wien 
40243; R Smith 40243: C Thackwefi 
40246 A Johnston *0245, P Holme 
4.0245: M Stringer 4=0246 S Minns 
*0246 D Hopkins *0247: M Laacher 
*0246 T Fao^ugh 40249 A Croc. 
402^9 F Demye0e*0249 M Ballard 
40250: C Kessefl 4.025L M Rosen 
40251:J Wood 4025LT Wright *0251; 
D Friswea 40252 J Devfin40252: S 
MoDqy *0253; M McConnell 40253: R 
Carter 40254; G Odstett 40254 

11.951 C Sen4025* K Treadwell *025* 
D Atkins 4025* TGartland 4025* R 
Otada 40256 H Thdtibana 402S: S 
Brown *0256 R Goodwin 40256 R 
Mdte 40256 A Bladen *0256 C 
Bryan 40256 D Cameron 40257; S 
Hoskins *0257: P AimUk 40257; A 
Redondo 402=56 G Grant 40256 C 
SuZSvaa *0256 R Bishop *0259 A 
Prince *0259 T Irie 40200: D Prior 

■ 4020ft S -Pam 403*10; £ Salmon 
-40306 N Stares *0300; C Drawer 
40600; A Stewart 4=0300: R Wmiams 
*0300: G Goodafi 40309 A Keith 
40300: t Harbour *0300: G Nash • 
4030); G Webb *0301;-T Watson 
40302; S Camnhers 40302 P Haifiekl 
40302' M Tbyte 40303; B Allen 
40003: G Twitdim40302 P Greenall 
4020* R Wcighi *0305: K Bradley 
40206 T Lefebvre 40307; H BaOaneda 
40307: D Snrah *0307; L Tra»or 
40306PHD**- *0306 J Renter *0308. 
K Bradbury *0309 DOTtedl40309 R 
Mortinicr *0309 

12001 S Bates 40610: P Speakman 
*08:11: G Cotanitt 401U: BDrewry 
403:12 B Anirey *0112 S Henry 
40112 M Prince *0113: S lacounte 
*0114: S Dcdd 4011* A Neal 40116 P 
Sift *0116 F Le Pause 40116 T 
Roberts *0117; 1 Whites 40116 S Hall 
403:16 C Jones 40116 P De lowwe 
4011& A Perm 40116 M Pullman 
*0116 D Blake *0116 J Hazelwood 
40116 B John *0119 J CodcEn 4011ft 
H KotaW *0119 A Bansais 4011ft G 
May *0120: D Ward *0120; D Cassatt 
*0120: 1 Williams *0121; E Boadi 
40121: PGffl *0121: K Joshua 45022P 
Mills 40322 S Lavls 403=21T Gostlkta 
40321 D Bavastock 40323: L Mflter ■ 
40121 V Amanranteo *0321 M 
Longtey. 40S2* B Riddle 4XB2* L . 
Cabqsek *012* A Wall 40125: D 
Ridtardsnn 40325: T) Cfotout 40126 G 
Appdhaum *0327: S Sewdi 40127; F 
SoJaini 40122 D Oueilhe *0326 M 
BJeakJey *0326J Wray 40328 

12051 G -Gcoclfcu 40329 M Pousa 
4012ft S Mosaid 40329 O WraighL 
*0329 N TibNe 40329 A Cto^rore 
40129 D Wardm 45029. TXto 
40329 A Carr *0130; H Bryant 
40130: B Roberts 40350: T .Ballinger 
40131: W leseman 40131; A Darde 
40131: G Butte «063b R Fed 40351; T • 
Jacobs 40351; A Coquoin 40131; 1 
Davies 40352 M Hwss! *0352; W 
Munson 40352: A Lawson 40133: I 
Genders 40353: G Walpole 4013* A 
Naeayoshi 4035* C Basse 4035* B 
gdV 4013* [ Tadanags 40134; Y 
NagaytShl 40355: K MDes 40136 J 
Aikmson 40136 I Wanlill 40356 B 
Nichoils 40357: C Reddin *0357: P 
Hayward 40357; 7 Buchanan 40136 D 
Thacker 40356 1 Stubbs 40139 J 
Pettttt 40140; J Chflds 401-46 P 
Wermter 40142; C Ellis 40141 P 
Brassart 40K3S D Newton 40141 J 
Bryant 401*1 S Hamblin 40143; p 
Ftanmrnons40143: C Connors403?H 
J Hamilton 40141. A PricrStepehns 
*0143 

X2J01E Mffl 40141B Chyme 40141 
M Sotahwefl 4,03:45; P Gurateraon 
4 0k 45; D Pape 40146 S Ridimdson 
40146 A Lars 403=47; J Herbert 
*0148; D Whitby *0146 L Fowter 
4014ft Jftarn: 4014ft S Sait403:4ft J 
Makln 4014ft S Yasbkta *0149 B 
Keirie 403-^9 G Norem 40149 A 
Outs 4014ft J Tljefcer4jCfi:4ftCAsht£? 
40351: M Goodwin 40351: M C 
40353 G Blackwell 40351 S «w«n 
*0352: G Wng 40352; A South 40351 
H Schneider 40352: P McGuinness 
40351 J Hazard 4035* G Sawyer 
4035* H^Hopwod 4035* G 
Ntcbolsoo *0351J Joynson 40351 a 
Dbvks 40355; C Petkfie aanet, c 
Pearson 40356 C Mailtet .™... . 
Sman *03^ F TVoeth *0359 J 
Dtsartws 4035ft R Tbfc ,4015ft I - 
McEacbran *0409 D Callaway" 
4040ft A OCbnnor40400: C Adwsora 
Gray 40*01: R Wesley 4040b F 
Kradplfcr 40401J ’Ibonmson 4040* 
D Claud *0407: C Haie*O407: D 
Fennessy *0408 

12051 R Evans *04=06 P C 
V Haner-Ash 40406 M_H 

40*06 S Grarman *0*06 S lane 
40406 A Bingham 4040ft T Lettele 
*°40ft E Gram 40*09 A Bartlett 
40*10; C Maclean *0*10: H McMffian 
404:19 a KdUagBB 404:11; L Black 
40*11; M Atkinson 404=11: C Iswnn 
40*12; J Lawson *04:12: B Cox 40*12: 
5 Wemnein *0*12: J Riches 40*11 M 
WOkmson *0*1* C Roome 404:16 $ 
Rawlings *0*17; J Stevens 40*17; J 
Hddrwd 404:17; K South *0*19 M 
Tight *0«ft P Naimshnhaa 4041ft J 

*0420: L Panning *0421: K 
40421; C Cussen 4042b B 

_ 40*22;-D Buckley 40*22: H 
Jones 40421 s Griffiths 4MM- p 
Munis *0*21 J 
Goossens 40421 . ___ 
Kantarjtan 40*21 T Jackson 40*2S L 
Oswtn 40426 K Lindsay *0426 G 
Luton 40*26 P Beninan *0*26 J 
Gibber 40*26 B Qmskk 40*26 A 
Mansd 40426 G Hooper 40425 

12201J ExaU *0426 X Ford 4042&W 
Woocffraad 40426: I Maxwdl *0426 B 
Parat «H 2fc S Kramer 40*27; A 
McCarthy 40427; R Masson *0*& B 
Gtmston 40*23: M-Powell 4042ft D 
Gjjl 4042ft C Vrins 40*29; J 

ggS . *** whk]' iVr-47. m rnSTn 

cKtaU *0*& Pswift 4WS 0 

*0*31 P Hwdem 40456 C >ffl»d 
*0*37: M Rant *0458; M Sheath 
40*36 E Staiodte 40*36 lOsAtock. 
40*39 G K^teSl *0*39 V Barrall 
40459 RHohen^l 40*4ftSU)« 
40*40: D Cameron 40*46. M. 
Humphries *04:4U T Schifftobag 
40*41: T Bread 40*41 P WOhams 
*0*42 

1Z2SII Hariow404NZ A EWrin 40*41 
p Procbazka 40*41 E LeMtan-. 
Gustowski 40*41 R Gate *0*41 K 
dS^)*43: M SchofleW 40*41 G - 
Tavtor 404=4* A LuCOS 40445; A 
SSSn MtffGOto 40*46 P 
Wb±S 40*46 M SttOUd 404=46 A 

^*SSC*^tem40*5ft Rgrria 
4045ft ~S Efficw 4045ft R Edwards 
40450: 1 Hipkin 4045* S F——— 
*0«U STayte404-^S Key ---- 
M Katnhigeon 40452: M Bunker ^ 
404=53; 1 NewBxi 40453: L Jtatore 
40451 T Scriven 404^G Omm- 
40454; M Roesskr 4045* A Mom 
4045* D f€«n 4045* JHiait*0454; - 
MWallace4045*MSeddon*045*A . 
Pierre 4045* RJFavager 40*5* K 
Duncan 4045* C Patter 4045* E - 
Sesforf 45)454; J Ptfottnr) 40454 

12501 E Urtamak 40455; R Smith ' 
40456 I Affifont 40456 C Eades 
40456 W Brown 40456 S Behrens 
40456 J Redfcra *045& P Htod ■ 

40456 R Harwood-Matthews 
Daniel 40457: P Autrusseau *0457: M 
Bardeton 4045& A Crabtree 40^: D 
Vffgen 40456 C Hones 4045ft D 
Meedi 40459 D Sears *0*99-A 
“ ' totoinson' 40500: V Gulliver 
_A Butler *0500: C COX 40500: - 
D Roberts 40501; R Waters 40501: W 
Ramsay 40502: M Wehrtt 40501 F 
Pair 40504; J Fbffiser 4060* S Cuffte 
4050*. S Stuart *0506 B Itowdl; 
40506 H Mouefi *(606 M Spebnaa . 
40507;-N Jeans *0507: A Thorbum 
40507; T Peaningrnn 40507; R/ 
Waffams 406O& CBrown 40508; B 

MYCIL 
Stops-athlete's foot. 

• In its tracks. 

lirCIL CONTAINS TOLNXFTATE. 

xlw&yi itu TNi laskl. 

Stevens 4050ft -P Dunnffl 40509 V , 
Seaer *0509 S Grogan 40509 F 
Lmrens 40609 S 'Thorpe 40509 J =■ 
McKeOar 40509 S Rtehards *0609 M 
Scawn40509 - ” 1P‘ 

izis P Marita 40509 K~wmiams ’ 
*0609 N Costain 40509 J Mitdtril 
*0509 L Brown 40509 B Elltotl - 
40609 J Richards 40509 M - 
Amromdola 406(ft K Macmabon * 
40611: P Valour *05dli □ Newman _ 
406:12: D Berry *0612: C Napierala' 
40R13f S Effis 40&11 LQiildi 40611 
Mitchell 40611 A Reeve *05d* 
ODorroeB 4061* J CHven 406M: S- 
lewis *0616 S Over 40616 J Barrett 
*Q61& V Pteeman 40616; M Honan 
40616: C Lynch 4051& D Borrego- 
40616: P Poster *0616; C Shepherd 
*0517; C North40617; LLoiaou 4^617; 
T Hvnes 40617; S Saltraarrt 40SI7; A 
Butoier 40SJ7; T Franklin 40618: S 
Calvert 4061ft P finch 4061ft S 
Mackenzie 40£Ift C Snumnere 40SI& 
R. Summersan 40619 T HalHwdl 

Ereritt 40522; D Crosgley 
Inejon *0622: P Hall 40522 

0401 N Edwards 40621 D Jana 
40521 R Jenkinson 4062* H Jones 

*0526 M Staitovn 40528: R ’ 
Coe 4062ft M Murphy 40529 S Crofe'. 

M Bevan *0630: C Shan 
-E Scarborough 40532 S Swash 
*0632: D Thurbin 40632: J Okffield 
40632: W Bales 4-- “ 
*0521 K Denham.___ 
40631 J Pryor 40631 H Wibon 
*0633: C Ptecoli 40631 S Webster 
40631 E FUquero *053* V 
M«^raiUj4063* M. Rfeger4063* P 

.Baitetai 4063* S MoIteMadsen 
4052* T Camtatsis *0526 M “ ' 
40526-S'Pattjyn *0526 D B 
*0521 POma*OS27; STrictett 
S Mason 40637; G Williams 40638: R 
Smith 4052ft M Greeaan 4052ft A 
Thomas 4053ft J Hides *0529 B 
Francos 40529 C Jones 40640: P 
Dumas 40640; A Ktterstedt *0640: R 
Wbods 40641; k Wyatt *0641 M 
Stanton 40642: N Nkteon 405:42 

&C1J ffigaer *0642; 1 Davison 
FM«raflo4^4S D Summers 40646 J 
Btakemore *0646; C Peannau 4KK=47: 
R Cmhbertson 40647: P Pidd 40647;" 
Baldi .405*7: M Smith 4064ft „ 

Measures *0549 K FranMn 40550: P 
Monkman *®5ft-G fimridge 40551; , 
N Khan 40SS1; M Galan-Diaz *0551; ■ 
D Newman *05c5U F Pearcy 40551: L • 
Sharman 40652: J Uffioa 40551. j' 
Crabtree 40651 J Bnarille *0652; A * 
LOTre.,40652: M Davenport 40551 J .; 
Dfcfansan 40551 T Yr~~ — ~' 
Burton40651 CBarratt_...._ 

G Yooire 4055* D Breaiey ^ 
*0554: T Dmaerdissen 40654; B Porter 
40656 5 TricStravtck. 40556 J ■ 

40556 R Westwood 40557: - 
- --—Kfitreer 40557: i Horgan 
4^57- A Potts -40657; W Matthwre *■ 
40551R Armnage 40656 R Stafford “ 
*«^ T Robcstson 40658; L Brook 
4065ft CHenn406S&JPBrldns*OSS9 ■ 

0501 GGuantac?406StK Haff *0559 .. 
—140659 CBrootoic *0600: P 

*060ft- J BOyes 40&Oli_ M 
40601: D Convertfci ' ~ 

40601: J Rees 
Marhenke *0601; P ___ 
*0602: J Cooke 40602: A Hallam 
40601B immense) 40601S Thacker 
4060* O White *O60£R Wise *0605: 
D Burastfe 40feCw G Ceutanans 
40606 TBttegs 4060(6 NB ' 
40606.R Hrarea 40606 P_ 
40609 s Davies 40607: M Kenfaaw 
*0607; C Jchks *0607; 1 BraanJnrid * 
40607: W Thomas *0607: e Gnrea-,; 
*0608: M Riddle 40609 F lavender . 
*060; P Shaw’ 40611 R Watkins 
40611 S Sneffing *0611 K Baddriey - 
«&)1 J Bowies 406R- l Ivonen" 
406:1* D- -Whm 4=06:14; J ConvBte ■* 
40614; M Kroger 4061* K Janes 
*0614; G Haswfl *06J* P Hatesco - 
4062* AwDaan3t*06l*Al3SsS : 
■W616 M Jones *06J); R Ddlar . 
40614 J -Evans 40619 P Lajrock “ 
hitoO- 

M Fbulds 40620c M 
P Schmuedccr 

K Ftedrar 40626 .. 
---rD Phmock 40626 A 
Smith 406g7; P Btedanama 4062ft M . 

Crew 4S620; A Pear* -ommm r 

^asnograss'.:- 
40622: S PBat 40fc^T^?^t40^ 
N Bpoa40631D Laugtann*C<t 
Davies 40fc33c-S-Rugmafi *0633 

ill11 
d\ll 

Icia 
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v. ■’r’r 
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McCall-welcomes former world 

•}.^U 

::rr ;;x! 

■«■ ;?V! 
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... ft*,. . . ' -U*;. ! 
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'.l^-SSui i- 
*■*- :■* Hi i 

-From Smkhmar Sen, boxing cxjrrespondent.in us vegas 

•• ■ j i .Ht. ■ uae fU«f • ssid 
mike TYSON appears to be e£ but hj .S&*asJMt, 
growing off any ipsfflition: ^l?eavy^^ 
,aBsing.effectsofpris^where. 1»- looked 

a£E5^l£jf 
He has been in prison ror 
three years and you cart hap 

humble for a while. He 

be spent tnree years ior rape, 
fester than was thought pos¬ 
sible. He not only plans to be 

. ,_1. ^ Au nub hu Time.or 

McCall said he had been 
sacked as a sparring partj» ■ 

F«fc 
*17178278% 

. wno is suqru|6 ^rz_-^cz. , 
house here, went oa his Jfirst 
spending spree last May, 
but :six days after being .re- . 
leased from prison- - 

U those around, Tyson 
refuse to say/anything about 

. how the former champion is 
gettihg mi for fcair of spealong 
lut of turii (Tyson himselfhas 

. cnoten in public for cm 76. 
J&aitis in Qevelana)._Obver 
McCall, who is defcndntgjns • 
World Boating Council trae 

■ . *  iinWof V******* nn 

He toW how he had 
accompanied TV?®1! b°v* 
shopping expedition: m. ®e 
Casses Palace ihdoorarcade 
and talked boxing. al» JJ* 
white.- Tyson bought several 
designer suits, ties and bens- 
-We .shonbed at Versace. 

al 

© SteS* : «»*2-"lSSiRSBSE STSK'Sr having his 
July, but is beriming to Svein , - stable.: weekly wages cutfrom $1S» 

Ssb©@ess- ^ffiSESi .--ss^saaa-* stfflSSSMS 
marts- SSfes« 

who was whipping you up m 
the gym- No need to size me 
up. You got pfon^ 
before we meet Just get 

IB^K' said. ‘Make sure you 
beat Larry Holmes, because 
you’ve got plenty of money to 
make'-" . . , _ 

McCall has certainly kept 
himself in good shape ana 

. beating Lewis in two rounds 
last September. He looked 
slightly sluggish sparring 
eight rounds on Tuesday, but 
admitted that was the case. He 

■HPPH said there was iw danger^ 

SPSaa-sW' 
salW sss#5 sSSs !®SS:ss saSKsSS - 
sereralsuits-DMi^^^ of*She guys in 

SK|S.S?4 .:SS«S 
into five figures-^ ,• whiHABowe looks the worst 

McCall, who used to be wuhickduw j -w 

TW^jisSt-SSSS aereea uu» ■n't-—-- .-i 

srjs*ii.t536 

iddick bowe row uk "—•v* 
-He's declined, as far as rus 

skills go, more than aiw<me*p 
ttetro toiof the division. 

at Riddick Bowe, we 

*£$? George Fbreman 

fit W/o* Li itc viuu w r — —. 
like be was in 1978, I’m going 

^N^Sh^said be was » 

Sffight any of the champj- 
ons of Holmes’s; era. “Thms 
why 1 love Mike Tyson, 
McCall said, “because he cairt 
beta but monvale me to 
keep winning. Thars the 
spark Tyson brings to the 
division." 
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Wisden backs 
Test format 

for new world 
championship 
_ a i__ t oa his suuport { 

I 

From Ouver Hour 
IN BUENOS AIRES 

•B3^T'tvie rebuired. minimum 
• of- car and ^drivtr v«ue 
^ u tnVwi from bis first 

ex?!^L£^etHat would have given 

_____---- — * 
— Tyson nopes iu ^- -- —-—— - 

weieht watch on Schumacher 
asJST “ ■*@@S3S 14 years and the offia^taefroiri ^ Intemanonal N 

.,MC that the car had coniomiea tv!Al said t! 

MICHAEL 

- the season- and so gain an advantage:___t 

ssgsasss- 
The German bf?*a was 

77kg (I2st Ub) whpn each driver was 

an advantage. 
■“Schumacher refused to comment 

novid Coulthard was also count- 
r- ^ priv for because he naa cuuscm -- mgthecostofshedihngsoniepMmds 

ff,5i3SSBfflS€S —SSStnM-.K TlSLSS'SSSS^ 

■SsnssfflsS StKis-A^ ISS^SsI 
^^■SKS&a- BSWUSSS^ 
SSiSJSS sfSS-TSSJig — ““-■as^sss S«si£5T^ 

gSTnSs such as drinkmg 
U^es of water before being weighed 
have forced die change- 

sariiSS 
need to censure him alter 

said he was. confident 
the appeal against the ruling, winch 

deprived Schumacher of first 
Selwould be successful when it is 
heard m Paris next week. 

Early next yw.cricto 
stages its sixth World 
Cup- but, as usual, it 

will be a phoney and 
unfulfilling measure ot na¬ 
tions because the games are 
of one day’s duration rather 
than five. It is time for a 
more significant event and 
the 1995 Wisden Cricketers 
Almanack, published today, 
proposes the lmmedwtt in¬ 
stitution of a world champ¬ 
ionship of Test cxickei. 

Within a volume that is 
also intensely critical of En¬ 
gland's players and manage¬ 
ment. attacks the shon- 
rightedness of the counnes 
and suggests tl^.'af.hfT 
should no longer be held at 
Lord’s irrespective of who 
wins them, this is perhaps 
not the most instandy arrest¬ 
ing item, but it could be the 
most momentous. 

Test cricket is undergoing 
a renaissance- In England « 
has never been less than 
healthy, but overseas, espe¬ 
cially in India and Australia, 
the obsession with limited- 
overs events is waning, re¬ 
storing public support to the 
five-day game. Within an 
ever-expanding intematm- 
al programme, however, 
rationalisation is urgently 

^^VWsdert may have the sol¬ 
ution. in his editor’s notes. 
Matthew Engel pndsoui 
that a Test championship 
“would cost next to nothing, 
could bring in major spons- 

world cricket". Explammg 
his theory, he goes on. Ml 
the Test countries need do is 
undertake to play at leastone 
Test home and away against 
all the others in a 
cyde. which they are edging 
toward anyway." 

-In an Ashes senes, the 

world champi^htP Y^ 
merely be a sub-plot and the 
Serenes could^m 
the final table; two pomu, 
sav for the winner, one each 
vf i. ^re drawn. For mm- 

tries which just P13^.3 
single Test a^inst each oth- 
5-. Then the one game would 
count for everything- K 
would thus add particular 
pith to the matches that now 
seem least important- 

EneeTs idea is simple yet 
origiSl. It could raise toe 
profile of cricket at a flrote. 
just as Engel, remarkably. 
has raised the standards and 
broadened *e srape of the 
great book. This is h* 
edition as editor and it has 
much to commend it.. 

There is a timely piece_ oy 
Derek Pringle on how crick¬ 
eters have never been above 
bending the laws: a tribute to 
the late Peter May by Doug 
Insole and valedictory arti¬ 
cles on Allan Bolder and 
Kapil Dev. In addition to the 
traditional cricketers of the 
vear — Devon Malcolm,Tim 
Munton. Steve Rhodes. Kep¬ 
ler Wessels and, inevitably. 
Brian Lara-there is also a 
novel alternative five, hon¬ 
ouring some of 
backroom stalwarts of the 
county game. Most attention, how¬ 

ever. will rightly 
be focused on the 

editor's notes, m which 
cneel suggests that Kay 
mOTid Illingworth must take 
overall charge of the Test 
team, as the notes were 
written in January, sa^ 
before this came about, he 
demonstrates considerable 
prescience. He is not, how 
ever, totally enamoured ot 
Illingworth's performance as 
riiairman of selectors and 
writes: ■‘One began.to feel 
that the right adjecnw was 
the one that never, attached 
to him in his playing days. 
amateurish." . 

Wisden rejects the notion 
of a two^iivision county 
championship but concedes: 
“The counties have got to 
start doing some hard think- 
ine. espedally about the 
amount of one-day cruktf 
they play." The return to 
group games in the Benson 
and Hedges Cup 1S con¬ 
demned. ^ the face of all 
the evidence of the damage 
this form of the S3™® ** 
doing to English pl^rs 
technique, this is 
and disgraceful- Hear, 
hear. 

□ Wisden Crick ere « 

Almanack 1995 (J^hj1 
Wisden. E23J0 hardback 
and soft covers). 
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KEENE on CHESS 1 ^,antona provocation ignored Seeing red o flexible if. in a similar predic 

iVA^ _*V--- V/dlllUU K jnvnWed an From Mr Ben Thompson it came to turning i 
^ n \j„a this case invoivea an _ “ . • ___ tradition fi 

entries property. you ^ . .. Love all 
Dealer North - ’ 

*■ . ..." 40 ; 
VAK.032 

.... #9*54 .. . . . . 

. . *AQ4 _".•*■ 
*10853 

*64 
*98 
«AQJ 
♦ J109T3* 

- J1 

2 , » play low on 
!t * entIVtDrhS^tori«with **'X* 

in the tang of ^ ^ andJ“Sr*e queen on -now 

tait* “tSSS* of hearts 

••• i > i 'k.iLVIrf^ 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESP°NOENT 

Speelroan top 
Grandmaster Jon Sp^^; 
from London, • hg. 
Nigel’ Short as Bntapi'S ttj- 
reSed player in the Intel 
SSrtd ch^sran^igs that 
were issued yesterday. ■ 

Speelman. the world No 20. 
hasSeved a nw rating^ 

■j ft77 ahead of Short z,oi». 
5riS'NmS2;606 and Michael 

A Tb^wWd^higbest 

player, according 
harrv Kasparov win liw, 
ahead of Anatoly Katppj' 
2.767 Vassily lvaitehuk 2,764, 

saw s «s 
2^94. 

London tournament 

Bealwnr intEniatianaltour- 
nament now in progress m 

'XmcDonald.thewiim^ 
has been the dominant farce 
s^far in the numerous.U11^ 
ferial tournaments, m the 

Loadon sate 
the; energeticChns Dunworth. 

White: Tyrtania 
Blacfc McDonald 
St Ptters, 1995 

Slav Defence 
d5 
c6 
NIB 

6 B14 

7 e3 
8 bxc3 
9 Ne5 

10 Nxc6 
11 Oa4 
12 Ba6 
IS t>0 
14 Fact 
15 g4 
16 f3 
17 ke* 
IB Rab1 
19 Bb7 
20 e5 
21 h3 
22 Bxc6 

23 Qc0 
24 04 
25 Bxd5+ 
26 Oe4 
27 dxe5 
28 Rc2 
29 Rx*2 
30 Krf2 
31 Qg2 
32 Ke2 
33 Qe4 
34 RM 
35 002 
36 Kd2 
37 Ke2 
38 Kdl 
39 Kcl 
Wifte resigns 

Ne4 
Nxc3 
98 
Rg7 
bxc6 
Bd7 
006 
BJ5 
M 
Be4 

e5 
ext4 

0c7 
1X83 
Qd7 
Ratffl 
Oo7 

16 
txe5 
KhB 
QM 
Qxll3 
Rt2 
BXf2+ 
Qh2+ 
Rffl+ 
Oxe5+ 
003 
Qh2+ 
0e5+ 
Qc3+ 
Refi+ 
Qd3+ 
Rb8 

From Mr John Byrne 
Sir We finally have a judg- 
^tonEricCantonaft^L 
Anril I). At best it is a 
^promise, at worat an ap¬ 
peasement to the ttnAHMb 
nwnrality - or shoukl that be 

is best to avoid all kmdsof 
confrontation and 
Zd many o&xcr kinds of 
competition may be a form of 

appear almost impossible to 
rSSve or administer. It seems 
that the initial sentence of two 
weeks’ imprisonment wasim 
posed by the magistrate 
u^ose the accused was a 
highly P“d and weU-known 
Snmod because this was 
an emotive issue. _ 

Surely, for this very reasem. 
the magistrate and scaled 
d^wlr of justice stauldnm 
havefallenintotins craped 
on the misplaced self-ngm 
eous public outrage. 

Had this case involved an 
unknown person. 
almost certainly - parncadar 
N as there was nop^s 
criminal record — have been 
admonished ortiyvinth a 
tion and bound over to keep 

Kosaasa 
■ssSsa 

Sir On viewing the...ne^ 
England nigby urucmW^d 
Cun strip (report. March 
SSd not believe *e deasion 
nf the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) to allow greed onre 
S to get in the way of 
tradition and good taste_ . 

The strip, as was the case in 
1991, is not only an insult to the 
past but a wtaUy mrompr^ 
Sensible creation. Is someone 
airring England confused 

Britain? The coloursof 
the St George Cross are red 
and white, so whythejn tra¬ 
duction of navy blue mtije 
national strip? The concept 

He" is not a role mouei PS^Trhe smps of the home 
sh^d not have heeorast Mid ^5,“ uthat^ey represent 

JSSI: S the pride and paKnon of then "TSXSSjl^ 
like New Zealand being so 

many oineis. J 5c 
plays football because he is 

^He is not a role model and 

SSffd rejudged as such. 

When will we S« 
on the law and n©t on^ 
appeasement of doubtful sell 
appointed judges? 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN BYRNE, 
34 Castlebar Park, W5. 

flexible if. in a similar predica¬ 
ment it came to turning its 
back*on years of tradition for 
th^sake of donning what is no 
morethan a multi-coloured 

le"s dint the English 
authorities have been wo keen 
to relax their tradi^besm 

trigger the cash registers, we 
are m danger of experiencing 
from the RFU the same sort of 
exploitation witnessed m the 
many association football dub 
Korn in this country vntit 
thevr continual change of the 
team’s playing attire. 

I hope the responsible par¬ 
ties will soon wake up and the 
days of .the dashing All 
Whites" will be restoreo- 

Yours sincerely. 
BEN THOMPSON. 
5 St Andrews Mansions, 
St Andrew’s Road. W14. 

< 

£ 
■£. 
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rnaerom of final position 

1 d4 
2 04 
3 Nf3 _ 

4 adS ■ g 
5 NC3 *** 

The English way 
FromMraJ.Bflrthoiomew 

gir i am weary df hearing that Str.iamwraij . 

thev sweep all before them? 
Ireland play fte 

fishway and, wt&limi^ 

tata^ Adu^d rS England 

One degree over 
From Mrs Rosemary Stephens 

arft'iSSS 
SSytotf Oxford and 

rt^deTfl h 

heortolog^ 

c.TTk^‘Study of feas® 

IXODID 
a. A tkJL 
b. An Aztectonp^ _ . 
c. An iodine derivative 

lopoxxth 

Xeafi^1®16 b-TheTod^reeper 
^Astotteb35111 

h a lot® token 

Thk position is avariadot. 

MSSSs 
now lknd the decisive 

blow? 

• Solution: page 42 

JJSSSB-Un*" 
^Notody^in the world tas 
better bi-control than John 

ot Peter Beaidstey. 
Their problem is that they 
rarely do it for England. 

There is no stall gap. EnS' 
lishptayers haw to usetiwr 

ipacmes. i wonder how majiy 

saassygSS nlavina at the same speoi- 
Ven^f^v l would guess, apart 

SU greavte^ as Klinsmann, Cantona ana 

° ever England ptay» 
English strengths, wouldn’t 

Sports Utters 
by fax to 0171-782 ^- 

. Theymnstutdodea 
daytime telephone number. 

than 

yClS England give it a ny^ 
They have tried matching^ 
forSgners at their own game 
for Syears and wh^ehast 
got thS Twentieth m the 
world rankings. 

Yours faithfully. 
DJ. BARTHOLOMEW. 
5 princess Gardens. 
Httperton Marsh. 
Trowbridge, 
Wiltshire. 

"orfemfhad seven men who 
had been to at leaJ “J* 
overseas university and Cam¬ 
bridge had three. Admittedly, 
they were all now attached to 
Oxbridge colleges andi were 
supposedly engaged in re¬ 

search. but one cannot help 
wondering whether their 
skills as oarsmen did not carry 
more weight than their aca¬ 
demic ability. . 

Is it right that university 
resources should be given to 
these men when so many 
excellent candidates fail to 
obtain a place to read for a 
first degree? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSEMARY STEPHENS. 
The Glade House, 
Quality Street, 
Merstham. 
Surrey. 

mggag/ /— 

ITTLEWbo 
Without notice 
Front Mr Owen £. Bennion 
Sir According to Rob 
Hughes's Weekend View (ear¬ 
ly editions. April Ij. SirSa^ 
Matthews is a Lancastrian. 
Was this an April Fool’s joke 
or has Stoke-on-Trent moved 
without anyone mmang? 
Yours faithfully. 
OWEN £• BENN^N, 
28 Castle Bank. Stafford. 
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40 SPORT 

Pride fires 
Arsenal in 
defence of 
their prize 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

LUCA BRUNO 

FOR Arsenal, any pride this 
season would have to come 
after the fail. News that John 
Jensen damaged an ankle in 
training 24 hours before the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
semi-final first leg against 
Sampdoria at Highbury to¬ 
night adds physical meaning 
to the moral maze that has 
afflicted the dub of late. If 
Jensen does not make an 
unexpected recovery, David 
Hillier. himself sidelined by 
injury for so long, will be 
hastily recalled. 

This, together with the like¬ 
lihood that their goalkeeper. 
David Seaman, might again 
have to have his ribcage 
peppered with painkilling in¬ 
jections, demonstrates the in¬ 
tensity with which Arsenal 
intend to try to hold on to their 
trophy. To do so, they will 
have to make history, for no 
team has retained the Cup 
Winners’ Cup. 

For Sampdoria, the Geno¬ 
ese dub that has long had an 

to 

ARSENAL (4-4-2) D Seaman — L Ohm 
A Adams. 5 BouWL N WHatoum — P 
Merson, S Monow. D HUter, S Software— 
I WngtH, J Hanson. 

SAMPDORIA (4-5-1): W Zonga — M 
Marmlni. S SaccrteW. G mverrizzL M 
Rossi — A Lombardo. M Serena. F 
Salsano. VJugowc. AEvani—R Mandril. 

affinity with British teams, 
this is also a last fling of the 
season. Their 2-0 defeat in 
Naples last Sunday angered 
their Swedish coach. Sven 
Goran Eriksson, who sounded 
almost like an Arsenal manag¬ 
er when he thundered about 
lack of motivation, about com¬ 
mitment, about players will¬ 
ing to fight for the cause. 

Seaman has played only 
against Auxerre in the past 
five weeks since he cracked a 
rib. In France, he stretched 
mind'and body to the limit 
with a memorable and taxing 
save, but to play without 
training and when his fitness 
depends on artifidal aid is 
surely against the basic tenets 
of sport 

Seaman, 31, knows it He 
said yesterday that he ac¬ 
knowledged the use of pain- 
killing injections can be 
inadvisable, but he added 
defiantly: “If there’s any pos¬ 
sible way of getting me fit 111 
do it" 

Wouldn't they ail? The mod¬ 
em sportsman, chasing for¬ 
tunes as well as pride, will 
always put himself and his 
physical well-being on the 
line. Whether the doctors 
should be assisting them is 
debatable. 

Sampdoria also come un¬ 
certain in mind and body. 
Their late president Paolo 
Mantovani, made his fortune 
in shipping and oil and raised 
Sampdoria on his own love 
and money. He gambled, for 
example, in paying £2 million 
for a 17-year-old. Roberto 
Manrini. now 30, is the cap¬ 
tain of foe team and likely 
tonight to be foe lone front- 
runner. He is apparently dis¬ 
affected with foe dub and 
looking for an appearance in 
the final to be a postscript to 
foe best years of his life. 

The team also boasted, 
Mantovani made sure, an 
affinity with Britain. There 
was Liam Brady, foe last truly 
creative Arsenal midfield 
player: there were Trevor 
Francis and Graeme Souness; 
and there would be David 
Platt, who, alas, is suspended 
from both legs of this semi¬ 
final after being sent off in the 
away leg of the quarter-final 
against FC Porto. 

Sinisa Mihajlovic is also 
suspended and Riccardo Ferri 
and Pietro Vierchowod. foe 
defenders, are injured. Add 
the absence of Ruud Gullit, 
foe Dutchman, who is cup- 
tied, and it is a wounded 
Italian team that Arsenal face 
tonight. 

Nevertheless, just as 
wounded. Sampdoria re¬ 
versed foe sco re line against 
Porto, foe team managed by 
Bobby Robson, winning 1-0 in 
Portugal, and having foe 
nerve to capitalise during the 
penalty shoot-out With play¬ 
ers such as Manrini. foe 
winger. Attflio Lombardo, and 
foe Serb, Vladimir Jugovic. 
they are still not bereft of 
pedigree. 

Neither are Arsenal John 
Hanson found plenty of mus¬ 
cular vigour last Saturday and 
Ian Wright the masterly win¬ 
ner against Auxerre, has al¬ 
ready told us what foe Cup 
Winners’ Cup means to him: 
“We’ve had taken a lot of stick 
all this season. The only place 
we can put things right is on 
the pitch. We’re just focused to 
that” 

Karlheinz Riedle. of Borussia Dortmund, is halted by Ciro Ferrara, of Juventos, during the 2-2 draw in the UefaCup semi-final first leg in Milan 

Chelsea prepare to throw up barricades 
From Russell Kempson 

IN ZARAGOZA 

ALL is peaceful here in this 
pretty cathedral city in north¬ 
east Spain, founded by foe 
Romans 2,000 years ago. Late 
night ventures into foe myriad 
of tiny backstreets hold no 
fear. Browse at your leisure 
and choose from the many 
and varied restaurants and 
tapas bars. 

It is a welcome contrast to 
Bruges five weeks ago, when 
Chelsea stopped off on foe 
third stage of their expedition 
in the European Cup Winners’ 
Cup. A siege mentality 
gripped the Belgian authori¬ 
ties, with the police and large 
sections of visiting supporters 
indulging in a series of 
warped war games. The 
match, which Chelsea lost l-O. 

took on almost secondary 
importance. 

Tonight, when Chelsea play 
Real Zaragoza in their com¬ 
pact stadium, the atmosphere 
will be transformed. Logisti¬ 
cal problems may have pre¬ 
vented the travelling hordes 
from descending early, but 
around 1,800 “omriaT follow¬ 
ers. phis a few renegade 
parties, are due this morning. 
Five hundred police wifi be 
deployed to control a sell-out 
crowd of 43,000. 

In foe absence of extracur¬ 
ricular activity, foe verbal 
crossfire involving Glenn 
Hoddle, foe Chelsea player- 
manager, and Victor Fernan¬ 
dez. foe Zaragoza coach, has 
provided much of foe enter¬ 
tainment in the build-up to foe 
first leg of this semi-final. 

Having heard of Zaragoza’s 

REAL ZARAGOZA (3-4-3): A CadWi (or J 
Garda)— ABetsue. J Sotena. F Cacsres 
— J G Saipan (or NayinU. J Aguedo, S 
Aragon, G Poyet — M Parosza, J 
Esnaidor. Fttguera. 

CHELSEA. (4-L3: K Hitchcock — S 
Cbrfre, F Snckur,E Johnson, S Minlo—A 
Myers, D Bocasflo. N Spadonan, G 
Peacock — P Furlong, J Spencer (or M 
Stefi). 

poor disciplinary record —102 
bookings and 15 dismissals 
this season — Hoddle was 
reported to have closely 
schooled his players in the 
Latin arts of moaning and 
groaning, shirt pulling and 
falling over. Chelsea would 
fight theatrics with theatrics. 

The reports drew an an¬ 
guished response from the 
Spanish media and callers to a 
local radio phone-in pro¬ 

gramme. “I was misquoted. I 
never said they were a dirty 
team." Hoddle.said, attempt¬ 
ing to defuse an awkward 
situation. “Maybe they can be 
a bit physical at times, bat it is 
a physical game. We have to 
keep our cooL We rausnl be-. 
distracted by anything else.”. - 

Fernandez, 34, foe youngest 
coach in foe Spanish' first 
division, said: “I am suQirised 
by what has been written. It is 
not true. Our play- is 
characterised try fairness’ and 
respect for the ball and our. 
opponents. We will go for¬ 
ward, we don't know how to 
play any other way." 

One of his team, Nayfrn, the 
former Tottenham Hotspur 
midfield player, was equally 
adamant. "We try to play 
football." be raid. “We have 
some temperamental players 

and perhaps they lose control 
sometimes, but we^ arenok 
dirty. Most of our yellow cards: 
are for talking, not kicking-" . 

Whether Zaragoza resort to 
brain or brawn. Chelsea wifi 
have to. rise well above their 
mediocre form in- the FA 
Carling Prsniershipfo retain 
serious hope for the second 
leg. With Dennis -Wise, foe 
captain, and Eddie Newton 
out injured,.and Gavin Pea- 
cock and Andy Myers faring 
fitness tests, they wifi'ur* 
ashamedly embark an a dam¬ 
aged limitation, exercise, 
tactics four, allied to subStarK 
tial determination fond resit-' 
fence, have helped get foenr 
this far. When Hoddle sakl: 
“We wifi try to score an away 
goal." he soutided unconvinc¬ 
ing. His Tnain concern, sim¬ 
ply, is survival-' . 

Dalglish prepared to grind out path to title 

Pressure on 
Leeds to 
maintam 
pursuit 

of Wigan 
. By ChristopherJkvme 

TO HOLD -uq? Wigan’s ' 
league chamjrionsmp corona--. 
don at least until Easter, Leeds 
must - -win ' Tomorrow at 
WDderspodiwhkh wfll be-'1 
difficult given foe mood thar5; 
Warrington are in on a run of*1 i 
seven league games’without' 
dpfaat- ? ’ 

It wfll be- LcriJs*S foird1-1 
match in six days and there:'- 
were signs in the 4020 defeat -- 
of Oldham at Headmgky ou.c 
Tuesday of fatigue; The can--* 
cession of four tries in the:/' 
second half was not foe first - * 
occasion latelythat Leeds have"!- 

By Our Sports staff 

AFTER foe FA Carling Premiership 
pendulum swung firmly Blackburn 
Rovers’ way with their 1-0 win over 
Queens Park Rangers at Loftus Road 
on Tbesday night, Kenny Dalglish, 
their manager, admitted there were 
flaws in his side’s performance and 
said that he would not relax until the 
title was secured. 

The win took Blackburn eight points 
clear of Manchester United and earned 
Dalglish breathing space: the side has 

34 days to complete its final six 
matches, exactly twice as much as 
Manchester United had when they 
wasted a lead three seasons ago. 

“We didn’t play as well as we can," 
Dalglish said. “We would love to 
entertain and play, but sometimes you 
have to grind out results. We have 
worked hard to get in a position to win 
the championship and we are not 
going to give it away now.” 

The vital goal was conceded by Alan 
McDonald, foe Rangers' captain, who 
stumbled and got foe ball stuck 

between his legs, allowing Chris 
Sutton to'steal in and shoot: ahrbss 
Tony Roberts in foe 66fo mmute. c. 

At Old Trafford.1 foe tugitfiwfor.nver 
Eric Cantona continues', ‘Ififernhfcion- 
ale said yesterday they want to sign 
foe Frenchman, if Manchester United 
deride to sell him. but United said they 
hoped to persuade him to stay. 
Cantona was ordered last Friday to do 
120 hours community service for his 
assault on a Crystal Palace spectator. 
He has also been banned from world 
football until September 30. 

“We know it will be difficult fix'Eric. 
to- return to "ndfmaTJfootbaH.'.nr 
country, but we think itjs;pGKflhlet’H 

manager, said yesterday..“We have a. 
meeting with him and lus-ageht next 
week and, hopefully, something can be 
settled." Intemazkmale have denied, 
reports that they are to discuss a 
transfer with Cantona's agent 
□ West Bromwich Album’s bid to raise 
more than £1 million fran a share 
issure to finance the-purchase of new 
players has failed. ' 

match. ■ ■- •«•*■*> 
More encouraging for Leecfe^ 

were the 32 poiriB contributed-1' 
by three teenagers — Graham:;- 
Hafroyd, Francis Cmnimns*-' 
and PauLCocik. It is to youth'' ', 
that ryqigTanghton, tfteman- 
ager. must now turn,'with m 
Garry Schofield struggling^ 
with ah ankle injtny ander 
joining a casualty list that-*1 
mchufes Alan Tait and threfeV’ 
forwards — James Lo^efo 
Richie Eyres, and Gebrgfr^ 
Mann.-. 

“It doesn’t look at this stage*!? 
as though any of them will bet o 
available for Warrington."-: 
Laughton said. “None of the»'d 
problems is all that serious;1 - 
but it could be a week or 
before they afre available." •*>..* 

By then. Wigan, no matt® 
foe permutations, should have '* 
the formality of a sixtitr-n 
successive Stones Bittern 
Championship wrapped up. If 
WarringtonJbeat Leeds. Wig¬ 
an coukibe crowned at home ^ 
toBradford. Northern on Sun- v{ 
day evening: otherwise it wiB~J 

-be. at Central Park tomorrow 
w&E in the traditional Easter , 

: fixture wifo St Helens. !*,= 
*• Scott Gibbs, foe St Heteiss.s 
and Wales centre, is resigned, „ 
to missing: that match antf*" 
possibly, foe remainder of ai*^ 
mjury-mterPHpted first season 
in rugby league. He under- 

pasf seven weeks with & 1 
dislocated elbow. '■ - ' 'v‘ 
- Gibbs, 24, and Alan Hunter, 
the St Helena and Great'.1, 
.Britain wing, are duefo spend v„- 
'foe/stfrtimer with MaTQj^ 
Warriagah xr-j Australia. 

_arouMaito tty tobfifc®ainfcL__ 
rearii the Premiership fetal a 

■ Old Traffardhext month.; but— 
Im in a dOemma about re-«v 
turning • too ’ soobt and-- 
jeopardising my future iftfttf1^ 
elbow isn’t right." Gibbs-safrLy 

Halifax have,put Richard,:' 
Smith, a back, bn the transfer*? 
list .and. will- also-sell Roy%! 
Southernwood, a hooker. 

_FOOTBALL_ 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
drvaan: Lulon 2 Bnglvon 2. 

U8ERTADORES CUP: Group four 
Paimeras (BO 7 Natxxwl (EO 0. 

Late results on Tuesday 
UEFA CUP: Seml-5nate, flret tea Boyar 
Leveitaisan 1 Panna 2. Juvantus 2 Buru^a 
Dortmund 2 

FA CARLING PREMERSHIP: Oyssal RaF 
aoe 0 Aston Wla 0: Quaere ParV Rangare 0 
BtecWxm Rowre 1. 

ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGLE: First 
tfivtsxxi: Burley 2 Chariton Athtebc 0: 
Lulon Tom 3 Wbwarhampian Wanderers 3; 
Slot's Coy 1 Wahid o Second dMsion: 
BiacKpoof l Bnrangtiam City l: CaritflCty 
2 Leyton CXient I: Odoid LXKEd 0 Wroritam 
0: Pstertxrau^i Urwed 1 Swansea Crty 0. 
PtymoUh fl/gvte i Bnstot Rmars 1: 
Wyctrihe Waiderers 3 Bradford C#v t: 
York City 3 Hufl C#y I. TIM dMsttc 
Barnet 2 Lncoln C<y 1. Carksle Unted i 
Chnterftid 1: Exeter City t WateaH 3. 
tSUnOham J Buy J; Mgan AihWiC 0 
Scunthorpe UnBaaO. 

Second rflvfsfcm 

P W D L F APIS 
Brentford ..39 23 7 9 72 31 76 

IMrdcBvtakm 

P W D L F APIs 

Cartste .... 36 24 10 2 61 24 62 
Chesterfield .. 38 19 11 6 51 32 68 

Huddersfield 
Brmngfan . 
BristolRovers 
Cbdon3JJtd_..;_ 

Wvcombe .7 
Crewe . 
Swansea ..... 
Blackpool .. . 
Hull . 
York . 
Bradtrad — 
lYtexham. .. 
Stockport . . 
Peterborough 
Brighton .. . 
RMhertom .. 
Shrewstxiv 
Cans ltd . 

Bournemouth jg 8 tl 20 40 65 38 
Card* .40 9 9 22 43 66 36 
Plymouth .. 39 9 8 22 36 73 35 
Leyton Gran 39 6 6 26 26 62 26 
Chester. 40 4 9 27 33 79 21 

WSIshI. 
Bay.— 

Preston —7 
Doncaster. 
Scunthorpe... 
Barnet. 
Colchester... 
FiNiam .. ... 

SST 
Rochdale. 
Wigan. 
Hereford. 
Dartngton. 
GUngham .... 
Northampton 
Hartlepool.... 
Fynfpr . 

64 36 66 
56 33 S3 

74 49 SS 

51 37 57 
47 31 55 
57 SO 52 
46 49 52 
44 52 50 
49 46 49 
45 51 45 
44 46 45 
41 54 45 
46 50 43 
38 55 40 
36 49 37 
38 52 34 
37 54 34 
34 62 33 
32 61 32 

72 42 TO 
70 30 72 
62 35 68 

_60_4L 67 
50 40 65 
65 62 63 
51 36 62 
00 50 61 
59 49 01 
58 47 61 
56 55 59 
60 55 56 
55 54 55 
50 64 52 
47 46 SO 
51 56 46 
48 51 46 
47 65 38 

Cads cost 39p per mio cheap rale, 
4 9p per min at all other tunes 

Scarborough 35 7 8 20 40 S3 29 

VAUXHALL CONFERENCE: BromsotMl 2 
Merthyr ft Dagenham and Redtxxlge 0 
Weftng 0: Gateshead 2 MacdeafiaW 1: 
Ncnhwefi 4 Runcorn 1. Telford 1 Dover 1: 
WoMng 3 Famoorough 2 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
division: ParOck Thtstte 3 Heart of Mdo- 
thian 1 Rist dhitefcm: Clydebank i Ranh 
Rovers 2 Third drvtoion: Forfar AOMbc 1 
Montrose 3 

DtADORA LEAGUE: Prwnfer dMsion: 
Brshop’s Stontord 2 Ktngstonsn 1. DuMch 
4 Aytebury 3. Grays 2 Enfitfd 3. Hendon t 
SkJUgft Z Martov o Htthet 4; St Abans 1 
rearing 1. 

KOWCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor City 
I Hohowfl I. Berry 3 APerysfwyth 1; 
Cornah a da/ 1 Mold 3. Etor* Vaia 3 
Maesieg Pari’. 0. Liansandfrad O FSnt 3. 

AVON MSURANCECOIffifNATKW: Ftat 
dMsion; Crystal Palace 0 Mitwal 0 

Ascot 
Going: fern 

1E5 (an 4f hdfol 1. Saint Keyne (A P 
MeCay. 6-1). 2. Luoky Doter <1 f-IO fevj. 3. 
Just mrce (33-1) 9 ran 9. IS) □ WVams. 
Toie £7.80; El 60. E1.30. E310 OF. £3.80. 
Trw £49.60 CSF £1162. 

230 (3m 110yd chi 1. Irish Stamp (M 
Dwyer. 11-10 lav): Z Docs CWstma (5-1 ]. 3. 
Woodteids Power po-ii. 5 raa NR. Ascot 
Led «L da. F Murphy To»: El.9ft Cl 30. 
El.40 DF- £3 40. CSK £615 

3-05 (2m31 nOydch) I.PoslaaeStamp(M 
OvQw.5-2).2.ActCHRartane«(n-10ta^: 
3. Red Bean 17-2). 5 ran 10.201 F Murphy. 
Tote £330. fcl 70. El 30. DF £2.6(1 CSF 
£5.47. 

035 Grr, 110yd htfle) 1. Nahar p 
Q*fc»arar. ro-fr few; RfcfianJ Evans's 
nap;. Z Nawar (8-lL 3. H Ascot fift-i) < 
ran. 31.2KI S Dow. Tote: £130 DF: C490 
CS-. £S61. 
4.1013mhdte; I.Ataotrawaan 1C Uwwiyn. 
6-1): 2. Badsotan (ifti): a Kumcane Blahs 
(33-1) Ro5teeMset1-4(av.lOran.2ta.C 
Mam Tote: 0350. £2.00, £250. £4.10. DF: 
£23.80 Tno. El 17.7ft CSP. £55.84. Tfiessr 
0.614.11. 
4.45 Cm 31 HOyd ch) 1. Synderbcrarfi 
Lad (Mr M Feton, 13-8 fad. 2. Trust The 
Gypsy (8-1). 3. Wbbhrnan's GJIy (13-2). 10 
rm 3. V4I S Pbn Tote. E2.40, 0.40. 
Etto^te-IO. Of. E7.40. Tno. El2.7ft CSF 
£11.43. 
5J012m 110yd ftat race) t. Oore*tgton (Mr 
J Outran, e-5 fav): ?. Toe Cee fte ffi-1). 3. 
Otter ftrae (14-1). 7 ran. NR: Emma's 
DesghL is. 4L 0 Showood. Tote: P50; 
Cl 40. £220 DF £8.71 CSF. CIO 58 

5J6 (2m uoyd Ra race) 1. Period Pal IAP 
McCoy. 9-4,ThufKfflreria nap); 2, SSwa Bav 
(5-4 fav). 3. Fred's Boy (9-2). B ten 3.3JtH. 
Mss G Keleway. Tote E2.40: £130. El 40 
DF: £1.70. CSF: £4.78 Bradtar Penny (14-1) 

PONTTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE: First dF 
vtalon: Covertly 1 Tranmere 2. Notts 
Cauky 2 LiwrjxxH Z Sheffield utd 1 
Manchester Utd t. 
GREAT MOLS LEAGUE: Premier dvMon; 
Bnstal Manor Fom 2 Chippenham 1. 
HBXBflC LEAGUE: Premtar division: 
Aimondsfauy 0 Shoriwood 2. Bicester 2 
Fatrtord 1; Bartxiiy 2 Bracteey 1 
^WSON WESSEX LEAGUE: First d- 
vtaion: Ryde Sports 3 Brodcenhurat 0. 
SwanagB and Haism 1 Thrtcham 3. 
PARASOL COMBBUB} COUNTIES L43E: 
Premier dWston: AsMord 2 Eton Wick t: 
Bedtant 2 VHng Soorts 1; GodaVmq and 
Gukflcrd 0 Ash 0: Netheme 3 Crarte^jh i. 
BfOJSH SCHOOLS MATCHES: Premter 
League Under-ifl Trophy: SemFfinrt: 
Greate Manchester 0 West MKSands 0 
fart) 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Boston 
97 Oeveland 32; Mam 95 Ptdadaphra 92; 
Incfiana 94 New Yak 90 LA Latere 104 
DenvertOI; Golden Stale 122 Ptvww 114. 
Ulah 114 Seetde 92. Portland 95 Minnesda 
91. San Antono 113 LA Cbppere 89: 
Sacramento 109 Houston 105. 

REAL TENNIS 

HOBART. Tasmania: World champ- 
lonshipllnrt etertnator.W Davies fAusl Ot 
C Bray (GB) 7-1 (64.66. S4.2-6.6-1.6-3. 
fr4.6-4) 
BRTRSH LAND NATIONAL AGE-GROUP 
CHAMPIONSHF: Undar-24: firat round: J 
WBcocks he R Krsnanc 6-5. 6-4: A Blosse 
U M Owens 66. 66. 6-4. M Hgnsy M M 
Cdgrtan 6-6,6-4; A Sralgrore br A XnUs 
6^66. MCoc*ngbrJDawes6-f. 2-6.6-3. 
J Bsaumort bt M Wteon 66. 6-1: C 
SweUowbUwoodcock6-0,66 Under-21: 
Ffest rourat J WUcocta bt N Baker 60,64. 
B ftonakteon bt H Cm 62.6-2 

_BOWLS_ 

CUMBERNAULD: Woman's world Moor 
champtarnh^r Section A: A Simon (Gueri 
bt J Woodley (Scot) 7-2.7-5: M Castle <NZ) 
br M Tosh Are) 7-1. 7-3. Secllon B: M 
-tension (be) tt C Lb POdevwi (Guv) 4-7. 
7-3.7-6; P Smythe (ire) bt M Feoes (Can) 7- 
2. 7-2 Section C: J Lrxtees (ScoO bt S 
Nod Peri 7-4. 7-4; J Daves (We*») b> B 
Brown (Eng) 7-1. 7-0 Section D: M Rice 
(Eng) tn V Stead (Jeri 7-2.7-6, D Rowlands 
(Wares) bTM McnWon (Eng) 7-4.7-3. 

MELTON MOWBRAY: EngSsh Indoor 
Bowftig Association national champion- 
ships: First route: S Dnnkwater and L 
GHIett (Cfvppng Norton) M D Befl and G 
Harlow (Ccy cl Efyl 21-15. TkMdiffl and P 
Tafcof (Ncttnsfam) Ot H Thompson and □ 
Duty (PCfiftcrcjgh) 2M5 J cutaway and 
R Hayrtei (Y^mandham Del) bl T Aim- 
soong and A Mavra (SwmtonV 24-7, T 
Braranett and L Shcobndqe (Mote Pang bt J 
Towse and R Packham fahnai 19-16. C 
and G Bicsess (Padisweio bt H Craig and R 
Betew(WevVfl3ey;22-13 MWalionandN 
Bngnaa (Ffchanfccroi bt J Keby and D 
Grtmarm plymcutn CS) 22-14. D Taylor and 
S Arrev (Cemflnai « t Cole and P tying 
(TYe Green) 22-18. M Knontes and G 
Wanender (Stewnaga) bt G and C Alan 
IBracWey) 21-37. M Hanson and H 
Sdebotrom rttoqry) bt G fJtechart and N 
SWdrrare iT^rgSy ThomSeid) 22-21: J Coafc 
and 9 Pemar^te (ThamesdtxnJ tt A 
Metcalfe and D Dwwcn (Great Aydttel 
18- 16 T Clarka aid K Bchop (TUfcury) b( A 
iJoca£rm and W Ftey AYejton St Andrews) 
21-19. I Rodnson and N Smdh (East 
Ctesey ta W Ferry and J Hixnphrey 
(Stnderiand) 24-15. M Bantock and K Srmn 
ipesboroogn. Maciertiead) t: G Pay and J 
Arnold (Dented Sane Lodge) 2&-18. D 
Tucker and U Osborne bt J 
Manful and D Afibury (Srovrsfon Kaffl 
19- 10. D ttisen and N Btans (Leaaster) bt A 
and P Brtscoe fPaddmaon) 24-15, M 
TombOTv and A Tdby (Dorchester) a A 
Fnend and A V/yaO npswtei) 26-24 

and Duddng (50-Jj mthdresn, not raider 
orders. Rule a apptas to efl beta, doduetton 
ot5pmpomd 

Pbcapot £23 DO. Ouadpat £1420. 

Ripon 
Going: good to salt, soft r places 

225 (5ft 1. Ptaymahf (J CarroD. j^a kr/j. 
2. Ramsey Hope (10-t): 3. Whfife Rock 
GO-1) 16 ran. H4L sh hd J Barry. Tate 
0-10. Cl 50. £2.90. £320. DF. £38.10 Tno 
£218.70. pat won (pod of £274.72 canted 
forward to 3 45 et Aintree today). CSF. 
£2740. 
266 (1m 41 BOydl 1. Mery Mermakf (K 
F&oi 7-2 I3ri, Z Repds Reply (10-1). 3. 
Borway (9-2); 4. Anan Spin &l). 17 ran. 
3M. W. J Bocorrtey. Tote. E4.7Q. £1.40. 
£«3P. £1.00, CZQ6. DF £725ft Too. 
C1S3.0Q CSF €45 65. (Yeast CT67.3& 
330 (00 1. Paiacsgatt Toudi (j Carrol. 
6-1), 2, Seddehorra 113-2). 3, Tte Old 
Chapel (13-1): 4f. Satomete 192 by): 4f, 
Tee Tea Too (33-U 23 ran 3’t-t. H J Berry. 
Tote. £10.7ft. £2.70. £2.80. £3.30 Saformaca 
£1.00, T« T« Too £9.70 DF: £40.20. Tno: 
£224.00. CSF- Pdacegate Touch, 
Saddehome £69^0. Pdeoagate Toocn. 
Saddehome £8920. Tricast Palacegrte 
Touch, SadtSehoma. The Old Chlp^ 
£68402. Pafacegas Touch. Sadd^ente. 
The Old Chapel £68635 

4 M dm 11) 1, TomertOl (L Datlon, 4-7 tw; 
Newmarket ConKsondenra nap), Z 
Heathyarts Rock (B-lu 3. Dance Band (7-1;. 
7 rat 3*41, 2KI j Garten. Tale: £1.40: 
£1.10. £260. DF: £350 CSF: £538 

430 (1m 4f SOyd) 1, Executive Des^i (K 
Date/, 611; 2. Ccntra&e (Evens fav): 3. 
Bear uaefat (9-li 7 ran. l«l SI. Mre M 
Rareley. Tote £740; £230. £140. DF. 
£460 CSF. £1208. 

£230. £140. DF. 

6J» (1m 2f) i. SSertty fl. Datlon. 7-1). Z 
Oir Ton (12-lj: 3. Toy Prt»»S3 (7-t). Mr 
Frosty 11-2 jl-tav 14 ran 2L fcl I Baling 

Ten £680 £320. £210 £2.10. DF. £5200 
Tno. £52.50. CSF £84.30. Tncasi: £3552a 
Latabeh (11-2 p-Lrd wsndrawn. r« indw 
orders Rrto 4 appiu-3 to a* bets, deduct i5p 
re pound 

&3C(1n»i 1. Lucky ay Weaver. i3-8lav). 
2 Amanafi (9-4)-3, Bernard Severn 3-2) 18 
ran W. a. L Cumen. Tcta £280: £1.40. 
£160. £200. DF £300. CSF £640 
Jackpot £42274.10. 

nacepot £2620. Qurate* £1280. 

Ludlow 
Going: good, good EDhrmm tSaces 

2t5 12m ndei t. Sherwood Boy (A 
Thcntcn, 4-1). 2 Ccurtown Boy (li -4 lav), ft 
War WeS 192) 15 ran NR Bungeo Jumps, 
LartiKfcje, Santana Lady r*. 5i K BaUey. 
Tote £540: £2 40. £1 70. £t BO DF. £1890 
Tncr £2730 CSF. «64} 
245 0nh£E« l.OuinteRayale WThormcn. 
15-11: 2. Gdden Ma^ambo (10-1). 3. 
Andrafli (16-1). s. Fabuoia Princess 133-1) 
Sovereign Mdre 4-1 lav 18 ran NR Berry 
Bartow. Mgelschrapalace U1. Pi hd L 
Snook. Toie: £1500: £2 90. £330. £21ft 
£4 7ft DF. £4350. Tna £22190. CSF: 
£10666 Trasast £1.48986. 
320 (2m 4f chi 1, Dark Oak fl. O'Hara 136 
lev), a PantePmcc (11-2], 3,AbuMus«j 
(71) 7 ran NR: ICnda Smart, LUomo Ru 
1 'M. 151J CirtS. Toe. £150. £1.70. £310 
DF. £500. Tno- SE800 CSF: D019. TncteL 
£4262. 
250 <am eft; f. WH Hustan (Mr J Tnce- 
Rolph, 6-5 lav); 2. Fma Pnde i3-1); 3. DuW 
(14-1) 9mn.27>L2<«l Mss JPcknotv Tote 
£200: £11ft £190 £3.00. C*lft40 Tiin- 
£4150 CSF: £536. 
420 (2m S uoyd bote) 1. Fca era* (J 
Lndder. 11^1.2 Just Rapa (W y-fav) 3. B's 
Dekocua (33-1) Prracus Jun 94 jt-tav 6 
ran NR bateau. Jefterby, Pontewafe 3, 
15L F Jordan Tote: £800; D90, £210. DF. 
£1430 Trio: £5790 CSF: D769 Tnca3t 
£33540 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): BrtUo 8 
Hartford 2 New Jersey 1 Tampa Bay 1; 
Washington 5 New Yortt Islanders 4, Ca(- 
gary 3 Chicago 2 Dates 2 Van- 
oouvw2 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: First 
dMatare Leeds 40 Okttam SO. Sec¬ 
ond cWster: Dwwbuy 9 Ryedala 
YaA9. 

RUGBY UNION 

HHNEKEN LEAGUE: Second cMsterc 
Aterawn3i Saudi Watas Bohca 10 
CLUB MATCH: Maasteg 12 Traorchy 57. 
TOUR MATCH: Northern Transvaal 23 
Wesem Samoa 13 (In Piefona, South 
AlrtM) 

SKIING 

TIOCS, Franca: British Land rational 
chgRptanalripe: Boys: Super giant ala- 
lom: equal 1. J Sharp (Tetad) andB ABren 
(Ormaan) 5135sac; 3. B Smpson-Lyons 
(Sheffield) 5190. 

SNOOKER 

PLYMOUTH British open championship 
(England unless stated): Second round: S 
Dans bt A Knowles s-<: J Wteta bl S Jamas 
5-0. J Ffcgms (Scot) bl K Broughton 5-0; P 
Fiancteco (SA« ot N Brad 5-3; M Hated btK 
Dchariy (Ire) S3, A RobWaa (Can) bt J 
Bitch 5-3 M Pries bt C Smal (ScoQ 5-2 J 
Partod bt J Frtguaon 5-1; S Hencty (Scot) 
bt O Henry (Seen) 5-3. 

TENNIS 

£4.00. DP £&B0. Trio: £3750 CSF: £23.73 
Treaec £20009. 
Ptecapot £136.72 Oa4»b£15EO. 

Point-to-point 
DUMFRIESSHIRE (Lockerbie]; Hurt Race: 

Hendry recaptures 

(MW 

POOLS OIWD0R3S 

For msichespteyfldorrApriT 

UTTIEWOOOS: Treble chanca (no cterrt 
udh 24BB): 23H. £22008226; ZJ ' 
(2.354.65.22ft EB38.10.22 £8830:21ft 

£3280:21 £1060; 20ft £27ftFoir 
team: MS 90. Tan InnaK £85 BO. Ftee 
aare^s: void (saente 9®. - 
VBtNONS: Trabte eiwica (no dart van 
24«5): 23ft £70828.10; 23' £62125, 
22V £132.35:22 £1955:21ft £830; 
21 £235. Ten tmm nothing barred; 
£3930. Rn BweyK yetd (areas may be 
used tn peymert of Gem?, imt anteat}. ' 
2EITERS: Tmbte chance; 34 E3SU80; 
23 £1130 22ft £075.22 E2276 
(cofredj. ftur draw: £1630 Four atpar 
homes: £&. Four sways: void tees tide 
10(b); stakes may be toed tn.paymant of. 
mans’ nas srtries).LUcky tuanbew: 82, 
37118,3.25,19. . 

STEPHEN HENDRY gave an impeccable performance 1 
during a 5-3 victory overfri&fellow Scot. Drew Henry, in the 
last 32 of the Castella British Open snooker championships 
in Plymoitih yesterday (Phil Yates writes). Hendry, running , 
into top form nine d^s before he begins foe defence of his . 

the event so far, 98 and 142, He ended co^toce"1 
throu^iout tile match. . " . 

“1 can fed my game building up towards it’s peak," 
Hendty said. “I foink unconsdousty my body starts to niake 
me play wefl when thoughts of the world cbampiimshipare 
in my.mind. I lost my track somewhat after Christmas, lmt 
now I feet back to my best" Mike Haflett ranked 35-ih the 
world and in a slump that has lasted four years, caused tife 
biggest upset of the tournament so far with a 5-3 win ow 
Ken Doherty, the worid No 7: ‘ 

Leading men absent 
SQUASH: A dash with the Super Sqaadi-leagiie-pl^ofis 
has deprived the national championships.: starting in. 
Sbeffiddtoday. of all hut one rf England’s top ten men —* 
Jason Nlcojle is the exception — and the leading playm 
frotn Scotland and Wales (Colin McQuillan, writes). There; 
will be a full women’s field however, with Suzanne Homer 
seeded to make a successful defence of her Brftsh title. - 

Woodley loses crown 
BOWLS: Jan Woodky, the dtampioa was loibc^ed out of 
the ChurdtuI Insurance women’s world indoor ehanqnon- 
sfaip in Cumbernauld yesterday..W^oodley paid deaxfy fora 
2-7, 5-7 defeat in the morning against Anne Simon, from. 
Guernsey. Despite recovering to beat Mariny Castte, from 
New Zealand. 7-4,0-7,7-4, ShribnandCastiequaiOfiedfor tite 
quarterfinal knodcout steges on sets difeoentiall • 

Wasim settles dispute 
CRICKET- Wasim Mram, the Pakistan afl-rdunder, was 
due to arrive in Shariah late last night after refusing to leave 
on Tuesday with the rest of foe PSfanpaEty for tire Aso- 
Cnp limitedoveis ttwaaaroent (Sm«to,WMei«ttEs)^Waam. 
stayed behind a^r a dkmite wifo fof Patrigmn rviA#* 
Board over whether hfe wife could stay wife Inrim 
Wasim has now ananged for Iris wtfe to st^y elsewtee... 

Wey Valley triumph 
BOWLSl DamsnOToole, Andrew Hktto tonttheir Greek- 
born skip, Paul Yamvacppbulos. of Wev Vafiw. awflrifrmi -. 
won the Manchester Unity English foitional mdobr tnpks' 
championship at Melton M owbray yesterdays They defeat 
ed Ian Peacock. Chris Palmer arid JohftTpernan 
Durham, 17-14. 
many attempts and Wey VaDeys secood^ktoryin fois e^ent / 



RACING41 

_ I ■.£ 
•jlffi-more it faib torafcCfee 

~jpore adamant is Kiin Balky. 
: tfiatMaater Oats wffltake his: 
’diiaoc in fee Marteil Grand' 
National on Saturday. If irny- 
Amn ftu* VrairWy mnfidwioe 

:h^her than ewer. ; _•■ 
■ Reports Irdfe Aintree yes* 

-ViV.- ilnr 

pyJtiUAN Muscat 

ley walks the course before the 
- fefcwlay ttaare starts tcflay. 
•- Whatev*ra<wiiis ten. he rat- 

er&sdhis HitEDtJtnr"to declare 
■Master . Oats oft Friday-arid 
reserve jtfiJtpnent until Salur- 
a<ru' im Ii*mr<q 

fenfay j^xto^-^rut^attnesr- 
chi fee MSdmay Course. Howv 
ever, the ground remains 
ditty good on fee/Natienal 
course, prompting Bailey to. 
-refute suggestions that Mwta 
Oats fe in danger# pressing' 
the race. ►-■••• 

“X . had people walk the 
course for me tins morning/’ 

cmtd at Acrrtf VRStfemAV. 

“SKw'fcte*®™tbeat 
'- Airriree-wife'fee J«t of fee 
qbrt^ is Go^^^a|^PSt. 

of co& to afflict him on. 
ItieSdky^ HewSl bestaying at 
'll nMn 

Aor»n Maguire, 
another fenaed Iririi chal- 

jSSUISj vw* 
“One of them . described fee 
mSmdras good, fetd'fee ofeer ' 
said itrwas good-to soft The 

- only reason, fie wont take part • 
is 4f there is any jar in fee ■ 
around and I daftt^etieve for * 
one second i£w31 be Kke that! , 

. seemtpbgbfesconttrn^ - 

to nmS; 
Btffaeen faces; Baitey toofc 

shane. “1 couldn’t he thorn 
hippy wife hfe ^re&araitiatr 
he^d. “The Wood tests came- 
ba* absolutely 100 per cent 
He? sbetter than hewas before 
the Gold Cup and l cotddn’t - 
ask for more than that*, *. 

Ground conditions, ana 
weafeer Tforecasts haitettomir 
uated the Grand National 
budd-up- We are due one 

WiptATI7UjAlB 
- (&J0 Affitree) ; 

NiSfthestltsgoo?** 
. .mm tirtimrt 

,- Post atLudJo^^*^- 
■ iockey was taken ftmn .tne 
• track (Hia streteher and sent® 

wtei expected.to n^ai Amw* 
today, where*»-?*“ '•s® 

* Adrian tanKr. fe^ftftemoon 
'guX he «od he frit okay. 

In.other Grand National 

developments. David Bndg 
vSSwas bo«)ked to r^e 

fee ilfeiKd Tony DWto 

aboard General Fenfe^g- 

Trained by Gordon ®lC*ia^' 

General Pggglg.^A 
portedyesterday witfaCorafe. 

- 5So cut fee horse to 20-1 from 

254- Young Hustler, naw3-l 

from 10-1 and Country Mm- 

ber. a 12-1 chance from two 

points longer, also caught fee 

C5NigdT^anrDavie&who 

originally nominated^Bnog- 

water for fee ride on CameLot 

Knight, has now engagefl 

ffit Rimen. 

rider. The same .tramer has 
put Tam J«iks 
Dakyns Boy.His three-strong 
raid is completed by Ywrng 

Hustler, fee mount off Carl 

^Th^rn to Bailey, evens 

at Ascot yesterday woe not 

‘ kindtofeeLambouni^^- 

i hp saddled three fancied hors- 

9riSlm^nf^Sa 4.40^Coliw *N 

DRAW: MO ADVANTAGE 515 

25 KEYTHORPE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 

?-Q. £4,037'. 719yd) (12 rontXHS) n 

iS * ::i-TTwS : 

na n tiw»i B-i i'.. wRSwrtxo if 
* *1 SMBSSKSSr^ - *BK I 
in w Ffiffsuaff]meEStt^rr'" - c«wom » 

ra^BSRa®sr:-t,ws : 
<31 5&rRaiAMCEMMS- ' " ^wjSwsi ID-! 

t R{h3iK. !fr-'W**5- __! — 

!,55 bulesdon SELLING stakes 

2.893:719yd) (17) 
2112 S£*£mi9t0itf/.WUC*^^ LCWnck 07 

(15> 8EWARE OF AGENTS B U S 

(Q30 BOLD AKtSTOCRM 17.IHI-BW,.,, „ 
. ____fm, . L DeBon * 

Easy uw“ - -- 
S30 KlnWyn. 4J30 juMAIBAH 

igagsr—“ 

*aaB@sas»,!W, 
i S3 MV2ES7WCWW9-!}--;BMa(a*4 

3 “ CSe*P>5 
\ 4 ' mzz 1 ****3 

iUWgQC^94toztR^a,1trtlte- ^ —- 

2.45 ELM GROVE CLABWIG STAKES 
(£2519:51213yd) (15) ^eriim-.r r*b»i« 

(13) 4030 
(Si 060- 

U7i 500- 
r no oa- 

nsaj niuimoi™- ■■ a an* pi “ 

4030 iD2J^&«S tl?- - - ^ ^ 
BSSSSRffiJS^-^SS “ 

& ssss^S&iausi = 

kind to fee Umboum 
He saddled feree fancied hors¬ 
es in fee first three races, and 
finished second every time. 
However, 
lifted by fee VKtory of 
wood Boy in fee openavfee 
M^Muck Novices’ Hurdle, 
at Ludlow- .. 

Having already 
Champion Hurdle and fee 
Cheltenham Gold Cup, Bailey 
wffl become the festuamerto 

complete fee sweep i Master 
Oats wins the Grand National 
rai Saturday. His horses could 
hardly be in better form- 

MS >*»- ***** *»■^-1 

3.30 kingfisher handicap 

r«iiis^s i 

s s 
r SI ^ Kfrcm zra for.&5) j b*bi« R ^ 

51S JBBKBWPSSfc^« @ 
l2 (g) 400- BROBHnNS F0WAIA 267 (CO W gg 

_u« Util 

I m- c T^m 2 
4 B-M aWYAH 21 W. 4jjr'iw«*w iM-7»W" \ 
5 0100 FAMra^t7.^^7^SwJ+7.. JWea«rB 

10 MB mUSnOF SALT 6 IB T «M>W WSS»9M ®1| 
II 0606 CRAHYCIWetHnmB^V-1-- S_Ufljatm4 

i! a ^Js=@sS;sfe- Tiss,” 

attfeaBawy”"""— 

Counby Member remains in demand for *e National 

2.00Golden Arrow-; . 

235 Barton Bah* 

3.10 MORCBJ [nap) 

The^Times Private H»v*eo 
Brian Beef. 450 fls^srt*»ff 

TOUNpfeftER.?- -. V --.. - 
••-•■■ 3.45WfiriiT«« 

-4«Z0WBtamTal '■■*■ 

;. 4^iaftc*aoir -: 

ss 1^ss s 

S ™Sb S™™«Mnfa«^.glJt£saa— w I 

S! fSS s 

1 s n.nHRnBliuBSE^^4fiS s 

i HESiS^Ss 
I. ^ 

Pkiiz-i 
BETTOR 1t-«W»« ^^Bj^ToSwIprta*. IM ^ 

C p-1) H TWsfco^lto 5 W1 

FORM FOCUS - 

KSSbSSSssse 

3©sS^Kr12SriM 

(MM - TTT ^ 
£\S:"'-vsb 

I 

13® n 20-3213 
108 ... TITO 
110 WBT3 
11T ■* 

a -«4acRK 

■iSfflisSwa 
to.J8 «2?2nSK« K ^ 3 

,2 (8) 400- BBOUGHTOWrow*^ -^£^(5) B9 

,2 (5, 3434 d««e.«WS^J7 (Itfa Aft^Wp* 
,4 (ie 24)0 DMRO^WSTTAP^S^^I^^ 

15 (5) 020- AUJOSAJWAlSJ4ti AM«* P 

I ib-lSTJinSt::--"-- 
Piri^tdw.14 'oBMft._ - 

4 05 GREYHOUND HANDICAP 

-las a 

n    ■—- 

I 3.20 BRIGHTON SPR1HG HAKDICAP 

- s a ffllSBiaiS 
1 e SBsssBffiSSSr'vts: 

» 5 £ 

S- 5 

^ 3.55 HOLUNGBURY CONDITIOHS STAKES 
94 S-Y-0: E4.003:61209yd) (9) wcusonB 

_ \ ® efSSr.'JNSSKn:—-j-Jgffil & SSWKS^rt-: _ 

1 DM FALSE PHETBCES BB torn 6-U-W j (km 7 

i *s Bssassws*®=r,tf:i 

■SSE»—»“-*■ “•— 

004; FOftZAB . _. A ca*5 

as&VHga^i 

4 30 VARDEAN M0HAN AUCTION MAHIBI 

tiad iai R KBIUUfl --5 

1 w : 2 ,«) "110 
3 (IS, 2M 
J w 
5 (17) 300- 
6 (14| 5U- 
7 Ol 332- 

8 ® °Si 3 n) te? 
i 10 IB) MO- 

11 w !“■ 
12 (15) 410- 
13 P) Ml 

ISB'S- attSyte 
wvmtion 7Z 

FftftVi FOCUS . 

»_ 

42IbW,IBi9SSh 
(Grade t E25.4C 
— 4491 “ 

SuSSr k® «*» «)iL¥ i^iTsijBLWE 

® SSS 75 

FORM FOCUS_ 

■HMSS1 

rtis 
HSi 

(■Mb Wf «P SSwTOMimLtoB EniyiM« 

aw «1W SfSSKa *55*6 ™ 
» ass SmKDs®£ a 
304 n2ftar *SSycu*z3 
» «W2 S^j23ia» 

ffl.sMwa'SSS_—s 

WO 1-111 nSSOHHW M o U»D u* D mb 9-iM — J1 igggta - 

i S' i 

S vwue mfl** ^ F!!hwin t-nr*111" nw w-12-1 to» 
.flETIWfe W MT«!WEW« * * 

FORM FOCUS___ 
• --- r^z: ^ wnau 

'gg^SSs* Bsa*u'- ■ 

1 SalifSi'BSlfsHS 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

AINTREE ,7 (I 

BBa, „ v. sa 235: Barton Bank wiu oe I — 
stdMd by this totor tn^t - | 
and a return to fos test 
would give him outstanding (5-Y 
Ss,buthfiiT^e«ver^ 1- 
mistokes m fee Cheltenham 3 
Cfold Cup before Wlmgfive « 

-■tsssaas -H! 

MMJg i 

S*S"3-= » 
However, preferenoeis for 1 
Merrv Gale, who forced the I 3 

, JSforTlongwayinfee \* 
Sw Cup before his stamina 1 6 
limitaDons were expos^- , 
This shorter trip, better ^ 
ground and sharper track 
will suit . ™ 
1 in- canritrov had Dancing 1 a 
Paddy. Morceli, Montoy - 
Club and In Truth (fell) t 
bdtind him when a good « 
third in the Arkle Otase. ( 
There is no obvious reason t^Tfee fonn should be \ 
e^rsefelfeefront-rumung 
Martin’s Lamp, who raded 
framatically at Sandcwn 
une days ago when lc^ng 
sure to wm. should ouwea 
sound pare, which will help 
the selection. 
3.45: An ability to cope w,th 
fee National fences will mat 
ter iust as much as recent 
form and none makes more 
appeal than Uranus cott- 
ongS-WeU supported m fee 
antfrpost market, tos giant 
of ahorse should tate »tins 
test Although he has be® 
running over fo^her-b* 
does not lack pace ““ 
likely to be near *e.j2jf2i 
Dublin Flyer was piPP^5,^ 
1SS at Cheltenham and us 
another who should relish 
this course but may tow^mo 
much weight-Melea^is^ 

__ trickv customer but nas 
*“ Si? of talent After losing 

sevUi laigths atfeesttTL 

= 

S raB“,y- BBC 

■—- 43O: Clifton Beat was 14 

138:imnzioyoM'fJ e ^ p-MdBv 90 

(IlhagBE1- 
__ »**n?lUi » 

, nm Ml ni-TS i 

mm SSm0-Z.7-". rpSSI 

s^^jraa* 
SSSmM— -_JWSWH9 

f^SoSi 

13 p] —-— j wi«n» 
14 nm Ml 5» 
S 3 St IBwSSi®1*""^ 

_GBHMd 
I* 8 £ SWC THE MR®' 157 ICO® P B-1W- * 

«m -i« •^••^saarr-: 

us eaao.Mttg'g-:_ 

4 40 LOODlHGTON CONDITTOHS STAKES 

^Y?V£5!Bf218yd)(6) wRS-rtwfl - 

l- IB) w* "*Hg g 
1 a ^ ---6lb£ss 1 

1 a hms*3B=-- tS s 

5 10 BESCABY MAIDEN STAKES 

^|!3-YST35:lni8yd)ll2) wR5f-ta11 . 

1 si "HWgssfy^M."b-Hffi ” 

| «a ^ S^5,1»r-r:_ KB « T Ja 3ft. OAUNT191 J fiOSdec 9-0  -— u HM - 

5 a «■ M ~^ NB*mes S 
i B IMP ,»£5 * 

s 

B 5.00 WfflW? valley HANDICAP 

« (£3,199: Im 31196yd) (1®) JMbi7 
m ' 1 0M OIHWSII)a2E13(F^3MMto^^ biSiB 
98 2 -iff W*Ute1E21 jwnwIO 
S HOMEM«'WM __ WWo^lB 
® W HATTWWI -LT-ir~ RHu#»9 
« 5 000-   VKCBWflJ 

* 
- j s 

I ii 240- mbaMR B5) B Cate j^Siltfuiirt'iTn R Pitra ^ 2 i, 2®. MHMMRVUBCWfe4-»1-~-;---Rp*«iQZ 

IS «JS SSgffijgggBE^VBS 

h‘J?iJSU -*—- 
siesie. iz-' °**s- ~~ 

B (0 MB MU.M®iPL?SS5S”'^-- BPrt“ * 
R HD DO- TWLEIKJfnjfBfl—---KDrily ffl 
g c, 3- WAPAWI^L MHrtri - 
10 (101 M- MBS awgrriso Mjg s-j— _biwj m 
11 m « CHriownW - 

7^ Vlyapri. 3-1 ■" «riA **"■ 
S&b. BaDasm 10-1 ^ *~ 

5.40 BESCABYMAlUHjSTfp8 
givl|:3-Y-0:E3.901:tn)8yd)(11)_ _ 

\ s 5sS^f: 

i , 
i ^ sWJBKtoSM—— JFo,u* " 11 (2, 360- LEBALZ41 «raw«w' 41 URBM. 7-1 

3-1 HaDoeO Ahl‘a,«i-7-2 Sapaorii. 12-' DOS'- 
gjfcfcrt, n Bawtarv 1IM ^ _ 

5.30 CHURCHILL S0UARE HANDICAP 

'is’&Ki" ?#j t 354- PBiaiWIQCTwnM^VD ■ _AC0rt13 
; IBB JUSTHMinWP^gn^iTc”_GHMI9 
5 DM D»aRW1p jW4H*to^j^f__ o Biggs ii 

7 645- w o SWfOHP 178 Bi Mriri *yy,J— __ jQubl12 
l SJ? nunxvs IRS H CofiflfflW "..rrrri u AiMK 10 

1 S TwiJii 
11 8006 MY J0Sh«i(5)14 

2 QO-3 OIBlMffllMflJKS!: “_JWWW5 
n -T13 WIWni^S’FlSI^tantT-lZ_TWB*m2 
s«HgnigBWiSs*-— Kr"1 •Ai^SSsr1 H1*“ Famv, 12-1 PBfflL 0ri«n. iM “tot __ 

[-COURSE SPECIALISTS ~ 

Sm^B Mto*!8 JHi 

tom IS. J , "n «i«r hm 73 nWM. 29-™- 
LEWKimTl^w^J mTim* l 

R. 14.7V W« wmtan24. It7V 
a3V LWWj *^T MftWttM W-150k “ *DS(i»w.” tanjlIS-av i «»■■■ _ 
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B M2QMEE 
TiyeugfflBasasg 

w»mgo44ff4o 
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Series of European triumphs at Augusta hurts home pride 

Americans 
grow tired 
of foreign 
masters 

David Miller views the gathering 

clamour in Georgia for a home 

champion to reclaim the Masters 

It hurts. The home failure 
to win any but one of the 
past seven Masters tour¬ 

naments — Fred Couples in 
1992 — irks chauvinists among 
the American public and 
press. For heaven's sake, this 
is their Oscar that those pesky 
foreigners — Lyle. Faldo 
(twice). Woosnam. Longer and 
Olazabal — have so brazenly 
stolen in sequence. 

Some indication of the gen¬ 
tle resentment is evident when 
the leading article in a special¬ 
ist golf magazine this week 
begins: “Come off it, you smug 
pundits of the international 
press, your time is up. Who 
won the last Ryder Cup. 
President's Cup and World 
Cup? Our bedraggled* US pro¬ 
fessionals. that’s who. At the 
Masters, it will happen 
again!” 

Will it? The harsh truth is 
that, for the first time. Ameri¬ 
cans failed to win one of the 
majors last year, the present 
titles being held by Jose Maria 
Olazabal (Masters). Ernie Els 
(LIS Open) and Nick Price 
(Open Championship and US 
PGA). Of the dozen or so 
favourites this week, six are 
European or South African 
and that excludes the holder. 
The equable, smiling Ola- 
zdbal. who last year finally 
threw off the ten-year shadow 
of his senior Spanish partner. 
Severiano Ballesteros, is both¬ 
ered by the aftermath of a toe 
operation and has missed the 
cut twice recently. 

No wonder there was such a 
warm reception late on Tues¬ 
day evening when Arnold 
Palmer, who won the Masters 
four rimes between 195S and 

Fast found (afl ftmes BSTJ. US unfess sfated 
13.00: G Saran. B Natoon. S Snead 
13.15: R Feta. M Hanoi 
1123: CCoody. G Brewer 
1331: S Hocn. F Nobto (NZ) 
1338: W Casper. 0 Fo«d 
1147: J Human. 0 Waktorl 
1155: H Irwin. B Faxon 
1403: G Pteyer (SA). *7 Jackson 
14.11: D Edwards C Dennis 
14.18: l Woosnam iGB), * G Yamamoto 
1435: S Liwray. J Morse 
14.41 C Stadler. M A Jmanez (Sp» 
14.51: M&J«ran. C Bet* 
1439: L Wadkms. M Brooks 
1537: J Haas, W Grady (Aus) 
15.15: F Zoeter M 0=*i (Japan) 
1531M Cafcawccta. J Magged 
1531: A Lyle (GB). J DaJv 
15.47: J Cook. R Esies 
1535: M O'Meara. D Foreman 
1833: B Crenshaw i Bakerfinch (Aus) 
1S.11: B Uetzke BGtesson 
16.19: P Adngar. 0 Frost (SA) 
1637: L Uk. ’ T Kurtne 
1635- J McGowan. D Pride 
1643: J CtocMaus. * L James (GB) 
1631: S Balesteios (Sp). P Sle*«i 
1737: R Floyd. S Efcmgton lAust 
17.15: K Perry. 0 GiTIord |GB) 
1731 T Kile. V Singh (R() 
1731: E Els (SA). LJarcen 
1739: G Norman (Ausi. P Mektfson 
17.47: T Lehman. D Low III 
1735: L Roberts. M McCunber 
1603: J M CHazata) (Sp). * T Woods 
1619: B Linger iGeil. C Strange 
1627: F Couples. M McNdiy (Zimb) 
1635: M Springer. B Hennraar 
1641N Fakfo IGB). P Jacobsen 
1651: A Palmar. T NaLaroa (Japan) 
1659: N Ptcb 0m). C ravin 
19.07: T Waiaon. c Monigomene (GB) 
19.16 H Sucon. N Lancaster 
1933: B Bryart. J Huston 
* denotes amateurs 

1964 and created the mass 
perception of the game in the 
United States, received a me¬ 
morial plaque. A few of the old 
cries of “go for it. Amie". could 
be heard- There was an Ameri- 
can-style winner. 

Yet among contemporary 
American players, there is a 
realism regarding overseas 
rivalry. While the US PGA 
Tour has. over the years, 
resisted the expansion of for¬ 
eign participation, voiced by 
Dean Beman — the dased- 
shop union policy protecting 
"their" prize-money — the 
better players welcome the 
technical breadths introduced 
by the foreigners. Peter 
Jacobsen and Davis Love III, 
both fancied to halt the bur¬ 
glary this week, welcome the 
challenge. 

“You have to respect them 
(in any fieldj, whether it's golf, 
baseball or Texaco jin busi¬ 
ness!.” an eleventh-hour 
qualifier with his victory in 
New Orleans on Sunday, said 
yesterday. “I love having them 
here. They add a lot to our 
tour." 

Jacobsen, whose maturity 
and humour set him apart 
from so many introspective 
prominent sportsmen, is 
equally enthusiastic “Ameri¬ 
cans are excited [by the for¬ 
eigners)." he said. “The reason 
the Europeans win is that you 
have to be creative at Augusta. 
We don’t have other creative 
courses. This is the most 
celebrated of the four majors." 

The Masters is like no other 
tournament and not just 
because of the natural beauty 
of the Augusta National 
course but the beguiling 

Jacobsen, a favourite to repel the overseas challenge, practises at Augusta 

treachery of its design, which 
presents a rink-like pace un¬ 
equalled by any but the driest 
links course. 

Augusta has a mere 45 
bunkers, compared to, say, the 
117 of St Andrews, but 
Jacobsen thinks the minor 
alteration this year to the 4th 
green has made it “absolutely 
terrifying". 

So fast are the greens and so 
subtle the rough-free fairways 
that every prominent player 
starts equal. Experience is 
everything; patience the key. 
You cannot attack the course. 
Faldo has said that to get the 
line wrong from the tee is to 
add two or three dubs to your 
second shot. Of the dozen 

favourites, only Love. 30, and 
Els, 25, are under 35. 

Jacobsen, who has never 
won a major, has the mental¬ 
ity to ride the imponderables. 
Both he and Love deny that 
hating to lose is a necessary 
ingredient that they lack. “I 
want to win as badly as the 
next guy." Jacobsen said, "but 
1 want people to know I’m 
haring fun. If I hated to lose, it 
might turn me into a kind of 
person I don’t want to be." 

Love, whose memorable 
putting against Rocca at The 
Belfry in 1993 helped the 
Americans to retain the Ryder 
Cup. acknowledges his own 
fluctuation. "You saw last 
week why I can win a major 

3233 ^1121 pH IddkaJ YapuifJ 

i 400 4 10 48S 4 ■*, 
2 555 5 ii 4® 4 < 
3 360 4 12 155 3 
4 205 3 13 485 5 
5 435 4 14 405 4 
6 180 3 15 500 5 
7 360 4 16 170 3 
8 535 5 17 400 4 
9 435 4 18 40S 4 

OUT 3,465 36 IN 3.460 36 

TOTAL 6,825 72 

AUGUSTAI- .%* 
MASTERS RECORDS 

- Moat victories: B: Jack Mddaus. 4: Arnold Palmer. 
•V- Oldest winner 40. Jack Nfcklaus (1986). 

Youngest winner; 23. Savertano Ballesteros (1960). 
Lowest round: 63, Nk* Price (1906). 
Lowest outward halt: 30, Johnny Mfltor (1975). Greg Norman (1988). 
Lowest inward half: 29, Mark Cafcavacchta (1982). 
Lowest total: 271, Jack Nicklaus (1985): Ray Floyd (1976). 
Biggest winning margin: 9 shots, Jack NJcraaus (1965). 
Successful defences: 1905-86. Jack NteMaus; 1989-90. Nick Faldo. 

and why I can’d" he reflected. 
"It's hard for me to be aggres¬ 
sive. I’m more focused when 
I’m behind." 

As a smug pundit who has 
been privileged and thrilled to 
witness the foreign invasion 
here. 1 shall be delighted if 
Jacobsen or Love, the personi¬ 
fication of sportsmanship—or 
Parin. Couples or Lehman — 
can give the crowd a home 
victory in a Ityder Cup year. 

Thar once moribund event, 
has latterly given a new edge 
to strokeplay tournaments. 
"We talk a lot more about 
■winning goals'," Love admit¬ 
ted. The grip of the Masters 
hasnever been more intent or 
more open. 

Secret deal 
causes 

outrage in 
America’s 
Cup trials 

. From Barry Ptoctuall . 

IN SAN DIEGO 

THE deal that allowed aH 
three of. the United States’ 
America's Cup defender boats 
to proceed to the final trials — 
invalidating the much-her¬ 
alded race-off" for a final spot 
between Dennis Conners 
StorsBSripesand B3I Kook'S 
Mighty Maty—was signed in 
secret two hours before the 
boats began fee showdown 
race! it was revealed 

•The decision agreed- be¬ 
tween syndicate beads. Koch, 
Conner and John Marshall, 
who leads fee all-conquering 
Young America team, and. 
sanctioned by fee San Diego 
Yacht .Chib.- was - even eon-' 
ceale&from Ti»gEft Pfenrtt-and I 
her all-woman crew on 
Mighty Mary. She did not 
know untD after she had- 
potddessly defeated Conners 
Stars B Stripesby Smin 59sec. 

“We went in feinking itwas 
do-or-die,” Egnot said. “When, 
wefinished, I have never seen 
such happy people. We ex¬ 
celled. It was a real, disap¬ 
pointment when we beard.” : 

If the hugs and kisses 
aboard Mighty Mary turned 
to disbelieving tears, it was 
nothing to the sense of outrage' 
within fee American press, 
however, who yesterday ac¬ 
cused The San Diego Yacht 
Chib' of - hoodwinking -the 
world. - .. 

“Has fee World Wrestling 
Federation fainm - over this 
event? Tins is a fix." Angus 
Phillips; of fee Washington , 
Post, commented. . .- 

“I’m lost for words — I 
would rather watch replace¬ 
ment baseball than fids,? 
Dave NickerbockerKfee veter¬ 
an yachting writer from file 
New York newspaper. News- 
Day. said. . 

The San Diego Yacht Qub 
insisted it had . matte the 
decision in the interests of 
fair safling". Wytie Cable, the 
chairman of the defence .com¬ 
mittee, said: "This is a good 
plan that enables all of us to 
put this recent rules controver¬ 
sy [surrounding fee change of 
keel, anDennis Conner’s 
yachtf behind us and get an 
wife, raiding the best .pas?-: 
sftfte defence of fee America's 

nr-?* -T^-T 
4HfTSi^®-year history rf ®e 
Americas Cup is steeped in 
ploys on the pait ot -the' 
American defenders to- keep 
hold of the trophy they first 
won in- the Solent .off Cpwes,^ 
but this late change of rides 
beats them all. Not qnfy hasit 
made a mockery aftfre three-, 
month Citizen Cup- defence 
trials so far. but it strikes at the 
integrity of the cup. 

Emie Taylor, who heads the 
challengers’ committee, was 
outraged: "Nothing file San 
Diego YC does surprises me, 
but a lot of it amazes me. They 
have a totally different sense of 
sport to the rest of file world.” 

Even.Lany Grunsden. the, 
title sponsor to fee defence 
trials, was at a. Joss. "This is. 
file nuttiest thing I have ever 
heard," he said. 

Bebind the decision that 
gives Young America a two- 
point lead. Mighty Mary (me 
point and has Stars & Stripes 
starting with a zero score, lies 
a need to appease sponsors of 
both Conner and Kali's teams 
with television exposure. 

v\,‘ ‘ 

£30 BET. 
The Masters choice. 

FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
staking £25 or more using Switch or Delta bank or 
building society debit cards. RING TODAY-BET TODAY 

0800444040 per call £10. (her iffsonfr) 

’Free bet Is a £30 Straight Forecast m aay are of today's Atom* races or a 
4"* Correct Score single bet m one of twigbt's Cap WUnert Cay natrbes 

^ loP N<n-A»sicao golfer at tfce (LS. Masters. (Please 
dace year bet and wake vonr free bet within the saae aH.) 

THKH&ZZmHE 

Answers from page J9 

HEORTOLOGY 

hedne a feast»logos study. “Recalling too bow the recent beortokwist 
Dr Kenner considers that the mention of the feast in the Irish calendars 
docs not prove the celebration of the feast" 

IXODID 
H A tick of the family Ixodidae. fee modem Latin £am3y from fee 
generic Ixodes, from fee Greek erodes sticky- “The Iaxfides possess a 
soft-skinned opisfeosoma capable of grad distension necessary for fee 
alternate gorging and testing feat is inseparable from fee Efe of a tide."' 

LOPOUTH 
to A targe intrusive mass Similar to a laccolith but baring fee 

Augusta, Starts today 

OUnUGHT KTT1N6 1 TOP NON-U.S. PlAYEfl 

7 Faldo 25 Jacobsen 712 Faldo 
12 Efs 25 Love 6 Eb 
12 Norman 25 Olazabal 6 Norman 
14 Couples 25 Midcelson 7 Wee 
14 Pavin 25 Woosnam 8 Langer 
14 Price 33 Ballesteros 11 Montgom'e 
16 Langer 33 Mize 14 Olazabal 
20 Montgom'e 33 Lehman 14 Woosnam 

EadMvay One Quarter Each-way One Quarter 
the odds a place UJA the odds « place 1JJ. 

Othen on request Others on request 

Pm** subject to fiuc&ation nHkip to IJJOp* today. 

For the PGA Tew. 

io a cmM accmra: pwphohi <hoo m n: rawm ku mw MIS wr. a«cr m hociiwiw 

RroSentenv 
INTERLINK EXPRESS MDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: west Micaants Potee v B^smn 
SwiCs 
PONTINS CemtAL LEAGUE: Fra di¬ 
vision (70 urt«s stared)- BabJxrn v 
Leeds (at W$an AffietK). Stote v Water- 
hamptevr Tram-ara v Uwrpoo): Evertnn v 
Botton Second dMsiOR Bamstey v 
Newcastle. Bradford v Mansfield: Bwnieyv 
ShelTieLt Vtvinssiat (7.1^: OXSom v 
Gnmsby 
CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Frit cfcrtsaar: Pennfti v Bottte 
JEWSON EASTStN COUNTIES LEA- 
GUE: Premier cfivfflorc Hisior v Kataead 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGLE: Fkst 4- 
vision: ToRon v Gosport 
JEWSON SOUTH WESTERN LEAGUE 
CUP: SemMnat BcxJrmn v WaoebndpB 
UNUCT SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE Fnt 
artstorc Largney Spans v Bugess MB; 
Pntheld v PeacatswiTetscanSe. 
WMSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: first 
(Msion: CrodsnWi v RaB-estons Inwaa. 
Ramsgae v Furness 
StfeiSH SCHOOLS UNDER-19 TRO¬ 
PHY; Semi-final: Wnstentey Cofisga 
V6gan » Prasten Ccitegc (BusctturiiTC. 
70) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Stter Championship 
Second diviston 

Bfariey v Leigh (6S0) . 

OTHER SPORT 

BOWLS: Ovedvil Insurance rromen's 
«kxv champonshp (Curt»- 

naiAfl; Manctiester Unty najenaJ ndoa 
charopons^ps (Keton 

SNOOKBt Brtfch Open (PtymouBi) 

earthen dish, and Gtfaos. a stone}." 

M1ZRACH 
(a) The east the direction of Jerusalem, a sacred pitfure fariae east the 
Judaic practice of turning towards Jerusalem in pntfer, from fee 
Hebrew mtruh cast * zSmh to rise. James Joyce. Utysks. 1922: “His 
gaze tented hi the direction of Mizradi. fee osL" 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. Qh6+! Bxh6; 2. Nh5 mate. 

TbcArtoflbePolitiQlTt^fe- Y/orid Service, SJSpm. - 

-Ihis is coma to bea battle of wilS." one MPwapedanofe. “How 
Wwiud nfifriu tn fiohr without weapons," came flte rejiy. TtesJs cae^f 

uiamono-m nut w " ■ -o 

on whose bead he caBed down Gocfe 
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j'eroember Kavanagh QC 
& ®Jd Jiow we^roaned? Same 
Void cotatraom^plots, <a>™» 
characters straight out of 

feamal casting, same old glossy 
prediction values. That's the one 

v— :fi^%. pqjH^ar and a critical 
..success jo boot-i . 
C.’WaC* for -Kovonogfr OC read 
The Ttanarpuid (TTV). Same old 
private detective storylines, same 
•fatriffiar- cast and, just ]&& 
Kkxmagti, same old proftfems 
with -the 9jm. watershed if the 

‘producers continue to crani 90 
snnotesof adult drama into the 
nKrNem at Ten dot And if it 

Jtoestftalsb turn oat to be hugely 
-popular: and a critical success, to 
boot, Ill eat my video tapes. 

■ jETom Us..gripping start to its 
T3dantino-ti^ Turn- 
:around -was very good:indeed. 
jBgutifidly made, mcriy acted and 
wifomore than enough plot th fill 
an hour and a .half, lad night's 

- pflbt grisode should have no 

, it was highly entertaining 
difficulty convincing ffie network 
controller that a few more might 

: be in order.- Bid not too many, 
. mind—after all.we wouldn’t want 

to spoil a good thing. 
Sudcessanivedde^ttte&miliaF- 

. ity- of truly towering proportions, 
providing furtter proof that if you 
lawk an old formula well 

’ enough, it realty doesn’t matter. A 
series about a/moocty private 

.detective with problems at home 
and problems at work — now 
there’s - original. Nick Rbarman 

■ (Give Owen) matched the Identikit 
exactly.. A man with an ex-wife and 
an ex-poKce career, he now scrapes 
a. living as a private detective, 
assisted fcry a beaten-up BMW. a 
secretary with a shoplifting habit 
arid a very fat cat. Oh. did I 
mention that he. has a very 
beautiful girlfriend (Rowsra 
King}? Sorry, but you’d probably 
guessed that 

As Shannan. Owen combined 
male magnetism with brute insen¬ 

sitivity in sufficiently equal mea¬ 
sures to attract a following among 
both sexes. His pursuit of the 
missing money, stashed away by a 
crooked and. now dead finanoai 
adviser, was aided and abetted by 
a strong east, including a bearded 
Bill Paterson as the menacing bat 

jaaoribund. client and. John 
Sallhouse as Sharman's obligingly 
bent police drum, die improbably 
monikered DI Robber. Also excellent was Rowena 

King, although she spent so 
much time establishing 

whaz Fiona wasn't (she wasn't a. 
policewoman, a strippagram or a 
private detective) mat when she 
eventually turned round to an¬ 
nounce that she also wasn't our 
hero's girlfriend any more. 1 
wasn’t a Mt surprised. 

WhQe The Turnaround looked 
and sounded great, the pica did 
occasionally move along at alarm¬ 
ing speed. They were obviously 

Matthew 
Bond 

looking for the money Ke Herman 
stole from his investors," said 
Shannan. after, ooh. all of three 
minutes’ investigative work, “Do 
you know that?” said a worried- 
looking Paterson. It came as a bit 
of a surprise to me too. But never 
mind, I’m already looking forward 
to more. 

1 am also looking forward to 
more Seven Wonders of die 
World (BBC 2). despite a certain 

familiarity that is slithering into 
view after three programmes. 
What is it about the snail that 
seems to have the scientific com¬ 
munity so obsessed? Last night. 
Stephen Jay Gould, a professor of 
gee*®' and zoology at Harvard, 
chose diversity as his seventh 
wonder. Consider, he said, musi¬ 
cal variation or the diversity of 
peoples- It was awe-inspiring stuff. 
But what he really meant, as 
quickly became dear, was the 
diversity of the West Indian land 
snafi, his favourite organism. 

This came only a week after 
Steve Jones dedicated one wonder 
and half his programme to the 
snail, and a fortnight after Miriam 
Rothschild chose the life cycle of a 
parasitic worm which spends a 
quarter of its mixed-up life in. yes 
you’ve guessed it, a snail, as one of 
hers. 

Perhaps the answer is to cal} 
further upon the services of Sue 
Lawtey, who already lends a 

certain Desert Island air with her 
introductions: “You already have 
the Bible. Shakespeare and the 
entire family of Heliddae..." It 
would save a lot of time. 

It might also be a good idea to 
have Law-ley on hand through¬ 
out. A little of her hallmark 

discipline would not go amiss in a 
programme that occasionally in¬ 
dulges its distinguished subjects 
rather too far. “No. I’m sorry 
Stephen, deep time and ceaseless 
motion are two wonders, not one” 
or “not Anamokaris again, aren’t 
these Cambrian fossil organisms a 
little boring?" 

These reservations apart, it is 
refreshing to see articulate scien¬ 
tists gening the opportunity to hold 
forth with ideas and thoughts that 
are both challenging and inspir¬ 
ing. But please, no more molluscs. 

After 1 had thus exercised my 
mind on BBC 2, Channel 4 offered 
the opportunity to exercise my 

body with the return of The Great 
Outdoors, a sort of grown-up 
version of Blue Peter. Ills the type 
of programme you find yourself 
watching wearing a fleece or 
practising your bowlines. 

Last night’s opening instalment 
lacked off with a Noakesian cock¬ 
tail of gliding and rock-climbing 
and a walk around Arthur 
Ransome’s lake District that was 
actually more Valerie Singleton. 
The programme rattled along with 
considerable pace, so much so that 
it can do little more than whet the 
appetite for fresh air. But it does 
provide back-up inform anon for 
those for whom the idea of a quiei 
weekend in has somehow lost its 
appeal. Ah yes, that heady mix of 
getting cold, wet and miserable 
and missing The New Adventures 
of Superman ail in one go. I. for 
one. prefer to take my outdoor 
pleasures vicariously — so J1I be 
tuning in each week. Wearing my 
fleece, of course. 

^fijOOthuinMM Breakfast (96544) " 
• _'>peBBC Breakfast News (31778341) 

;>jpKHroy^)-<7739916) ' . . . 
(QsafaxJ, regional new and weather 

(1826644) 10.05 EaatEndors — The Early Daw 
•; • (t). (Ceefax) (2538439) ; v. . ’ ■ 

10.35 Good Morning with Anne aid Nick. W«*day 
, .^magazine series (a) (8193186) . 

12jftNe«a (Ceefax), .regional news aid weather 
(62777139} 12J15 Pefafafe Mffl (s) {2107438) tiSS 

‘ VT :, Regional Naas aodweather (69396612) 
:1b0OneO^lockNfim (Caefsxjand weather (68612) 

./r? . 1‘JO Neighbour*. (Ceefatf (s) (86025070) 
i “.j.50 Going for Gold. The petepicaiabuaHenty KetywSh 
Tlf ' another round of the. general knowledge quiz with 

European contestants (8) (B6038186) - 
- 2.1BRacfrig from Alntrae. The test day of the Grand 

~ National meefing..Live coverage of the 235,.3.10 
and 3^ races. The 4J20fe on B6C2(s) (558506) 

• •* “ im "T Did tea CMokan? Game show (s) 
: ; ■*“■42056322) 405 Spmd Racer. A new 

^series about a teenage racing cfctver. (Ceefax) 
(1670273) 4J0 Ant and Dec Show. A test-moving 

■. new entertainment series. (Ceefcw) (3330254).. " 
..4J5Naamnwnd. (4669070) 5J» The ItocUna 

Gtamera. Drama seria) set ontyneactedijHig the 
Second Wcxid War, (r). (Ceefax) (4167089) ’ 

?;S35Neighbours(Ceefax) (s) (324728). 
- fiboSix O'clock News (Cee&x) arid weather (693) 

V ^&30 Regional iwwsrsagazinos (273) - 
±7JIBTop of ttwPopa. (CaefaX)(s) (5438) - 

- ^3D&stEnders. {CeefeoO Js) (457) ' ■ 
8.00 !■■■ WBcflHe on One: Tha Trta of tbs Big 

'■■■i Bad fibs (4166) “ 
^j&30 Crown Prosacmor.-Legal drama series. (Ceefax] 

. ,.?t- (8) (3693)- . 
' PbONkie (TCtock News (Ceefec^, regional news and 

weedier (7631) T • 

KateOTHars and Joanna Lumlsy (BJUpni) 

Q30Absolutaly Rabutou*.- Patsy and Sfina are 
prmanng for a New YearBre’s party when news 

- • comes of the imminent arrival of Paisy's' lor^-tost 
-: sistewho has a repuisdion even worse than Patsy's. 

■Starring Jennifer Sanders. Joanna Lumfey and Kate 
r: aMana. (Ceefax) (s) (11102) 
mOBMen Bebaviog:Badly. 

: Ciunes'and Ne3 Momssey (i). (Ceda»0 (s) (71051) 
ilteOtatrff ~ OS Masters. Uve test round coverage from 

• ■ fliigu8taNa!fonaie53235)WsJ«»^ 
;• V\30 Golf T«7B1) "\2XD~ Sponsr^/M Special 

^8419945) I2.40^®arn Rkn: Young BiBy Young 
(80332228) . , ‘ ‘ ‘ 

.11;30SportsnigM ^mcML rtgriOghts of me Euto^i 
Cup Winners’ Cup test leg match .between Real 

&20 Open Uttimstty 
800 Breaktart News. (Cerfax and signing) (7008438) 
8.15 Westminster On-Une wttti Andrew Nett (s) 

(7581709) . 
000 Came—tha Otter. A v&ffle drama (r) (22457) 

IQAOPteydsys (r) (s) (4433065) 
10JB FILM: Mr Sfceflfrigton (1944, bM) starring Batts 

Davis and Claude Fktin& A melodrama, spread over 
a period of years from'1914, Directed by Vincent 
Sherman (15690964) • 

12^0 Working Uateh (27728) 
•LOO H»e tlttfe Polar Beer. Animalion (8S383983) 1JJS 

Juniper Jungle (r) (73748322) . 
1.15 FILM: The Trlp_TO : Bound&d (1965). A drama 

- starring Geraldine Page in an Oscarwinning role, 
t&ected by Peter Itestaton (72414506) 

3J)0Naws ;(Ceefax)- fax! WBether fedowed by 
Westzitiaater with Nick ftoss (s) (1674254) 

350 News (Ceefax) and weather £2055693) 
400 Racing from AMrae oonftkied from B8C1. Uve 

coverage of Jbe 44» race (s) (2S32709) 
4.45 Toctey's tha Day (s) (723964) ' 
5.15 TheOprah WtnfreyShow.(C6efax} ^3> (2734524) 
600 Quantum Leapfo. (Ceetax) (s) (202964) 
645 Clow Up (805419) 
7.00 Wafting for God (r).. (Ceefax) (8) (6780) 
730 Fkst Sight A Race Apart? An investigation into 

the cielm lhar tfsh people suffer from racial 
.. discrimination (159).- Wales: 20th Century Fcoc 

East M^ter of Fact; Midlands: Midlands Report; 
South: Southern Eye; SouttHwest ’ Close Up; 
West: Close Up West 

Ulfls Local Dtfficuty: No Other 
. ■■■■ Purpose. (Ceefax) (2728) 

8^0 Top Goar. Motor magazine. (Ceefax) (s) (1235) 
9j00 The GtamMetal Datectiveo. Musical conservation 

•'swies: (Ceefax) (s) (5273)..-. - 
£L30Gotr—US Ussters- Second round action from 

Augusta National (46983) . . 

V " 

Jeremy Paximnfooks eft the news (lOSOpm) 

l2.fDain FILM: Yoong BBy Young (1969)^ 
-r* / Robert.WtefMh., Angie Dtdanaon and Robert 
; j->CWa»ser. Western drama about a marshar anante 
- <>4 xXaxty an the.tr^lof the killer of the mershal'sson. 

'• v Directed by Burt Kennedy, (1609723) 1.35am 
Wwtt*er(8S203a3) V 

1630 N«wsnigM- (Ceefax) (477964) 
11.15 VbtuaBy Lbs Vagas. Archfleds Robert Verturi and 

Denise Scott-Brown return to America's fastest- 
grcrvAig c3y for the first timeln 20 years (s) (362728) 

11^5 Weather (702B13 12L00 Open Vlaw (4387571) 
1205am Power and Vision: The Waat and the Rest 

(3672533) 
1230 The Record. 'The day in Pariament (s) (14213). 

'Endsat 1.00 ••• • 
. 5JXK530 BBC Sefoct DON Special (r) (61129) 

VWVOWUB+Mdwyw^wendg_ _ 
TNi rumbas nM nmTV 

«M Wdoo ftusCodB tor 1WproofsnainojTO»Wip aocnl Fcr was 
i«BVWaoPtosonO6j0ooto WWrto erworsa. 

MecPtm*. AcenwUI, 5 
.^jwiWWrtll^DnSWii 3ntWtoopt*+tnT*uscodB(-)>™ 
vMgoPwgwniwras>ada»alac»G»wwaDPWcprnasUa. 

Watergate felon G. Gordon Uddy (C4, SLOOpm) 

Naked News Trik Radio 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
The sweeping Republican victory in last years mid¬ 
term electrons in the United States has been attributed 
in part to the emergence of right-wing radio hosts, 
preaching a conservative message to huge audiences. 
The most , successful is Rush Umbaugh. whose 
scornful tirades against abortion, feminism and other 
“liberal" causes reach more than 20 million people. 
Better known to audiences here are two ot Limbaugh’s 
ideological cohorts, the Watergate felon G. Gordon 
Liddy and the failed. presidential candidate. Pat 
Buchanan. Perhaps the Qm overestimates their 
influence on American opinion, for if the dips from 
their shows are any guide they seem to arouse as much 
hostility from their listeners as they do support 

A Iittir Local Difficulty: No Other Propose 
BBC2.8.00pm 
The Browning automatic pistol, saw a forensic 
scientist, is a lightweight, concealable killing machine. 
It has no other purpose. Carlo Getter's evocative film 
uses the history of one particular Browning to 
ilhnTHnate'the conflict in Northern Ireland Three 
widows talk openly about the death of their husbands, 
all'shot by'the same gun. It was used by kilters from 
both paranriliiary groups. Two of the victims were 
Protestants, a UDR man murdered in a Belfast 
shopping mall and a police constable in the RUC. The 
third was killed by Michael Stone, the gunman who 
opened fire on mourners at MiUtown Cemetery. The 
women describe their grief, their loneliness and how 
they have tried to rebuild their lives. 

Wildlife On Onez^fteTale of the Big Bad Fox 
BBCJ. 800pm 

Children's stories tend to cast the fox as villain and the 
rabbit as victim. Even Sir David Attenborough cannot 
doty that the rabbit often ends up as the font's 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. But the film, which 
launches a new series of Wildlife On One. suggests 
that we should not feel too sorry for the rabbit The 
argument is .that while faxes produce only one litter a 
year, aod-balf-the cubs die. rabbits hreed like, wdl, 
rabbits.-So despite foe worst font foxes can do, the 
rabbit population is soaring. Whether you buy che 
argument or not, foe footage is magnificent The 
product of a year of filming m the Mendip Hills, it 
reflows the two species through the cycle of mating, 
multiplying and struggling to survive. 

Food Fife 
CTtnnneM, 830pm 

selling sugar__ . 
invesngaoon into power snacks and isotonic drinks is 
that most of us might just as well get our 
carbohydrates from bread and potatoes, while an 
effective sports drink can be put together by mixing 
fruit juice and water. Do sot expect many l-uccaade 
advertisements during future editions of Food File. 
The programme also continues the campaign re save 
small shops by visiting Britain's oldest fishmonger, 
and there is a topical item on foe welfare of farm 
animal« and bow measures can be taken to protea 
foam against stress and suffering. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

WJO GMTV (4457790) 

&25 Chain Letters. Word game with Ted Robbins (s) 
(2599896} 9-55 London Today (Teletext} and 
weather 0083344) 

1000 The Time... the Place (s) (4188983) 
1035This Homing (75567490) 1220pm London 

Today (Teletexti and weather (6266693) 
1230 News (Teletext! and weather (9160438) 1255 

Emmerdaie (rj. (Teletext) (9178457) 125 Home 
and Away (Teletext) (73639167) 

IMS Vanessa. Vanessa Feta tafles to people about the 
problems of loving a criminal (Teletext) (8) 
(65731780) 225 A Country Practice (s) 
(58337983) 250 Gardeners’ Diary. Seasonal 
advice from John Ravenscroft (1342612) 

320 (TN News headlines (Teletext) (4415815) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (4414186) 

320 The Rkkflers (r) (8623983) 040 Wfzadora (rj (sj 
(2053235) 320 Garfield and Friends (r) (62S6693) 
4.15 Anhmidacs (Teletext) (s) (7557051) 440 
Stanley's Dragon (r). (Teletext; (s) (7543815) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Teletext) (4151438) 
540 News (Teletext) and weather (658322} 
525 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (562032) 
6.00 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (761) 
620 London Tonight with ASasiair Stewart and Fiona 

Foster. (Teletext) (541709) 
620 Emmerdaie. The pofce come close to discovering 

Robert; vrtifle Chris sabotages Kathy's romantic 
evening. (Teletexti (56383) 

Gun training for a modem posse (720pm) 

7203-0. JuRa Somerville takes a look at an unpaid 
volunteer force who help police in Phoenix. Arizona; 
and a simple earfy detection test for prostate cancer 
which is not offered by the health service (s) 
(151235) 

7.50 The European Match — Live. Bob Wilson 
introduces coverage of the match between Arsenal 
and Sampdoria from Highbury (32270235) 

1000 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (73419) 
1020 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (149709) 
1040 Revelations. The test in the drama series about a 

bishop and his family. With Paul Shelley and Judy 
Loe (S) (932490) 

11-1QWW1 Cartton Sport — World League of 
American Football Alton Byrd 

previews the new season from the London 
Monarchs’ training camp in Atlanta (595964) 

11.40 The Powers That Be. Comedy series starring John 
Forsythe as an affable American senator with a 
pushy family (855952) 

1215am Beyond Reality. JJ is transported back to 1943 
(r) (59587) 

1245 The Uttie Picture Show (r) (382200) 
1.45 The Beat (r) (s) (1429113) 
240The Album Show (r) (s) (4136397) 
335 America’s Top Ten (r) (s) (93977804) 
420 Sport AM (t)(42620) 
540 Vanessa (r). (Teletext) (s) (14705) 
520 UN Morning News (57571). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL4 

625 Spiff and Hercules. Cat and dog cartoon senes 
(7854235) 

720 The Big Breakfast (58235) 
9.00 Spacecats Animated adventures (r) 183096] 
920 Ca&fomia Dreams. A return of the senes about an 

American high school rock band (6292709) 
925 Gamesmaster. Computer games magazine (r) 

(6200728) 1025 Batman. The Gotham Oty hero 
tackles the evil Riddler (3988970) 1025 Tintin 
Animated adventures of HergS's hero (r) (5440419} 
1120 PugwaiTs Summer (r) {5184254} 1120 
Tenytoons Classic cartoons (8622167) 

1200 House To House. Maya Even with another edition 
of the political magazine (63032) 

1230 Sesame Street Pre-school teaming series (49693) 
120 The Wonderful Wizard of Oz (r) (s) (65754631) 
125 FILM: State Fair (1945) starring Jeanne Cram. 

Dana Andrews and Dick Kaymes. A lively musical 
about a family visiting the lows State Fair. Directed 
by Walter Lang (76346588) 

320 Pete Smith Specialty- A 1949 short about an 
angler (2040761) 

420 The Great Outdoors (r). (Teletext) (s) (254) 
420 PHteen-To-One. (Teletext) (s) (438) 
5jD0 Rtctd Lake. A discussion on whether teenagers 

should divorce (heir parents. (Teletext) (s) 
(5984047) 

545 Voyage To Next Mother Earth and Father Time 
analyse mankind. With the voices of Maureen 
Stapleton and Dezy Gillespie (655235) 

6.00The Cosby Show. American domestic comedy (r). 
(Teletext) (631) 

620 Saved By The Befk Tha College Years. Campus 
comedy. (Teletext) (983) 

720 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (426902) 
720The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (477070) 
8.00 Crash Course. A look at the progress of three 

people on an intensive driving course (t). (Teletext) 
(7896) 

Food for thought wHh Amanda UrsaD (B20pm) 

820 

9.00 

Food File. (Teletext) (s) 
(9631) 

Naked News: Talk Radio. (Teletext) 
(6877) 

1020 RLM: When You Remember Me (1990) starring 
Fred Savage. A made-for-teievision drama about a 
young muscular dystrophy sufferer who goes to 
court lo prelect his dvii tights as a patient. Directed 
by Henry Winer (Teietex?) (s) (502235) 

1125 The Ktds In the HaU. A showcase lor Canadian 
comedians (f). (Teletext) (s) (197506) 

1225am Dispatches (r). (Teletext) (8332842) 
l.iOShaMra. The story ot an Egyptian anthropologist 

who discovers a nomadic tribe on the verge ot 
extinction (r) (8466282) 

210 FILM: Naughty But Nice (1939, bM). A musical 
starring Dick Powefl as a music professor JooWng fa 
a publisher for his symphony. With Ann Sheridan, 
Gale Page and Ronald Reagan Directed by Ray 
Enright (683945). Ends at 320 

VARIATIONS 

_r j ssgub-IOOO Angta 
I-THX3344) 1220pm-1Z40 Argla 
; (6266693) 1,56 The Young Doctor# 

iMiro>4snMi<nww l*“ 
.'fiafr . News and Wearier 

wtnwM.f.aae-MO sneneno 9BWJT 
t»WWy-S3M20 AngEa Weeteer tat- 

tiMkttrtcnrvfc in Mi ftawwt £rnrv {932*9Cn 
-itoSMft.Ejects (607362) VMmb The 
ftew Thai Be . (38S05S2) 1225 

rrasaag aso u» Ben 
-TOwnysas Onem. Oheme. Cyenw 
1#S0Q2i6)A3O Quiz W(^H372B75SB <C15 
'Quabuff . J4524QS5) SL05 VSnassa 

GQJTRAL 
{•London Boaptr tLSS-KLOS Cerffid 
Jfwi {K»3344) liZ0p«-12JO Contra 

fortof Practice p60HSS^22a2»Ta® 

■fe«414I892»«03»ioilland SUM 
l^li361S2S4S^ Cereal Nw* and 
l&Aw (9«fl43q M20 Cental Hm*ar*t 
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£WS?)‘ .11 ao- RmMhib (133780) 
- ftt^1fottttfanftWBPOSWZ3}4taD 
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KTV WALES 
Aa KTV WEST accept MMJD VWB 
Toridhl (B41703) 1020 HIV Welw News 

rtMOThe MW 
(B3249Q1U0412B Graes Boots para64) 

merkhan . 
As London «scsfltrt2a ACoway Pmce 
(86020525) 2£0420 Shorttafld 
034261*5 S.1S540 HaTwand Awoy 
(41 St438) BOO MeflcBen Tonxta (»2Wi) KSSS AmeUrd—nsd (/&M62) 2-30 Ttw 
b_«i M210571) 3J26 unam Onema. 

-112262? 

Canada 
^^tatewMizsaaO'ttSOGiana- 

@280693} 1ZSS-MB SriortfcnO 
-ys (9178457)125 Home and Aegr 
teossaj L50 ttressa (SS749709) 220 

SOI (5B32W84}2»*f» 
J134Mi2) M5420 farotaa 

t2»:«4UiaB| S.10«40_A. C«teW 
(BSU38J MS Grenada. T^eaw 

rfjtil e»720 BnrotetJds 

N8*5 {weTQ95 

SSpSi?;Sat™s«tolii0OK) 
TL40PriB0nflr CeS Btodc H (©48TO) 
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(88020825) -SJ* 
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gStfTA' 
taJMtesOwareoIFiia (®88fa) 

Ten P381129) 245 

-Dele (814688} *40. JobfinOW 

(?7787S7) 

S4C 

ttlSeei Beyond Reaftr. 

02B6emflfimasw 

SSrS ^faST tliTTBngra 

■fofowtpaDBBts} aa»4» hw 
o-HeaeteBe 
wyffacam ttw«3Q 
S^tTtS^-roaoHIV West Heafllnes 
RjfoteB (WB6) 1040 Hw Ctartv 

HW 7Jw W»* ■gaSSSroraa: 
0014015) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
SSOna 1I» OJ Kel Show (12821) SOOlhe 
Malty MoraNn Power riangere (20341)840 
Btockbisten (29612? SL80 Tie OpTOi 
WHrey Show (4403) ItUte Ccncertration 
(81099) 1030 Coed Shads 1140 
Ss*f Jeesy Rarfeat (7S9S4) 15LQ0 The 
Utter FWH P0728) 1240pw AnyttUng 
But Love (48964) 1-OOSI Etoewhem (4441B) 
2jOO Ueflock (52728) site The Oprah 
Wtotav Show (B874254J 3J90 The QJ K® 
Show (45SC235) 440 The Mtfay Majrtn 
POWW IfoigaiS (7544) 540 SwTrelc Deep 
Space New {84» 6M Muffr Buim 
(5706) 830 Famly Ilea (9781) Vite Rescue 
M 2S4) 730 U*A*ST4 @27^ MO Ms/ta** 
& (81964) 9X0 Under Suspicion fosag 
10J7Q Swr Teelc Deep Space Nine (18065) 
11J0Q fate Show 6549864) TtSOUBstoTO 
{23686412>l»mChenc88 (4968216) 1 J® 
The NfrwWKFP h Oncewetl (78216) Site- 
BOO Wt Wx Laifl «ay &BQ1B20) 
SKY NEWS_ 

84)0 The Three HueMteem (1992); Car- 
loon (41825) 9L00 Atedtto (199^; Anms- 
ACT B0631) 10JM C084B (1850) (4715877) 
11.16 Aaenue GH nS3S) (43SC146) 
12.40pni Star at MbHgN (1835) 
(9014273) 2.10 Never a Du* Moment 
n»50} 038264) *J30 The Three Uusto- 
teera (1992); Aa 8am (5814^ 5J)0 AladteP 
(1693): fie 9am (3236) 800 Oimnolra 1ft 
One Man's Jostle* (1863) (18063) 8jOO 
Dermis (1893) (70648544) SM Msd Dog 
and Otorr (1S93) (8C0612J 1120 KUer 
Looks (lBSS) (473506) UOOam Fade » 
Stack (1992) (57833) 2J0 th* Bfo Bfaa 
(ISO} (53289 4J0SXI0 Guremoka V: 
One Skat's Jnallra (1W3): Aa Opm (80904) 
• For more Mm kdaraaaien, sea ttw 
vafan auppiamuL I " 

SKY SPORTS 

Nawonthehou. _ 
Sflon Srro @129457) MOSyNws 
&*a (10254) 1M0 ABC 
11j» Non* and Bumeea (756070) ijimi 
CBS New .(73239 3J0 PMomart Uffl 
(17051) 4J70 News end taw perefl 
UtelM«Ftae (83*051) «J3SUBSaphn 
(8090720) 7J0 OA Smpwn TMiJve 
(7484475) 11J0 CBS. New (32032) 
1?30am ABC New (20113} 1»Nw 
Boa- (89823) £30 Peitemert Reptay 

»4)4k30teS New (94007) 5MM 
!Ne«(82Z81) 

7-OOara Soccer’ New. 0643490) 7.13 The 
Ruoby Club (545273) 8.15 Soccer News 
(2672772) £30 NBA BesKatoaS (18625) 
1030 irumaeorW Cricket Wssl Mas v 
Aussetts (6172S) 1240 Snooker The Boosh 
Open. Lk® (2061430) SLOOptn The ftjtfjy 
Oub (8341) fiJJO Soccer News {380761) 
6.15 W> Tales (390544) 6J30 Wood of 
Rugby Urw (2S77) 7J» SnoOtar. Tha 
Srtiah Cpen, Lm (744047) lapo Sowe* 
News (706677) 1030 World ct Speed XO 
6ea£y (41419) 11J» SriowboanJ Tour 
(86934) 11JO-12JO Qei Your Handkap 
Down (36493) 

Oaugfters (6607411) 8JOB EasdEndsrs 
(7957952) BJ» The EM (32S2S44) 9JS0 
CoWfc (8M5B77) 1830 Angels (6856896) 
11 JO Cccng far Gold (3379683) 12JX> Sens 
and DaogtMre (B85258« 1230pm Nergh- 
bews C200099) 130 EeaEndere (476090?) 
130 The ea (2292070) 2-00 Father, Door 
Father (3431*4) 230 I Didn't Know You 
Cared (8833490) 3-00 Kms Lancing 
(8360709) 430 Oolas (8392544) Site Going 
tor Gold (3456544) S30 HFDe+fc (9825701) 
830 HastEndere (8865068) 730 The Two 
Romes (0304877) 830 l Dr*i1 Know You 
Coed (345(728) 830 Some Motors Do 
'/We 'Em (3430235) 930 Mfeider (6393761) 
1030 The W (8402047) 1030 Top of the 
Rpps (3930490) 11.10 Carol's Ub 
(6512983) 1235am Dr Who (4467151) 
1Z3S RLM. Dangerous Wsswn (1054J With 
Victor Man and Weenl Price (34116281) 
130 Carxk) Camera (48467129) 2^0 
Shopping si MQfa (194680*) 

C Oate s Umerss (3*420701 830 RAF 
Falcons — StydwBfs (3438877) 830 Etta 
FtghUng Forces (6324631) 1030 Search (or 
Advrrtue (6394490) 1130 Parameocs 
(9381615) 1130-1230 The Arete (289032?) 

BRAVO __ 

1230 FILM-. Haruta (1867): Captom Trove* 
Howard is tod astray bya tsauiAf etemsewy 
(2818728) 230pm ttwlyGcmethmg 
(2899693) 330 Rffl Pam* (3*45167) 330 
Hogan'S Heroes (8863631) MO FILM. 6 
Sienad n Parades (IBS?). WM a drees 
desrffWT's acrid come opart at to seams? 
iMtti jane Hyton p449963) 830 Gel Smart 
(8869615) 630 FILM Circus cl Fear (1967). 
Muder-rotsiefy mn Christopher Lee 
(258)761) 830 thetyaomemng (6308683) 
930-1230 The Tw8^t Zone (B3836961 
930 FILM Manna Hospital (1982): Save 
tedti Leonard Rossaar (4435525) 

1130 Sod (88099) 1230 GreaJesT H*s 
(24254) 130pm Ailemoon Mbc (33902) 230 
3 from 1 (16215631) 2.15 Afternoon Mbc 
(9680525) 330 Cinematic [4708877) 3.15 
Afternoon Mbc (9871099) 330 Sports (5187) 
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FOOTBALL 40 
ARSENAL FORCED TO 
PLAY THROUGH 
THE PAIN BARRIER SPORT 

RACING 41 
MASTER OATS SET * 

TO TAKE UP THE 
RUNNING AT AINTREE 
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Courageous move to 
ByMarkSoucter 
and Davtd Hands 

ENGLISH rugby is on the thresh¬ 
old of a divisive struggle, as a 
consequence of establishing the 
most competitive league in die 
home unions. Hie first steps have 
been taken to limit the number of 
non-England qualified players who 
may appear in the Courage Clubs 
Championship, but they will be 
fought both within and without 

The Rugby Football Union's 
(RFU) competitions subcommittee 
has agreed in principle, by an 11-1 
majority, to recommend that a 
maximum of two “foreign" players 
per dub will be allowed to appear 
in championship matches next 
season, and one in subsequent 
seasons. The only exceptions are 
London’s three exile dubs — 

London Irish. London Scottish and 
London Welsh — which some in 
England would exclude anyway 
from the championship. 

The RFU*s executive committee, 
meeting tomorrow, will discuss the 
issue, which die union seeks to 
resolve on April 28 at the nod full 
committee meeting, where the deci¬ 
sion finally lies. 

The debate has been raised by 
members of the England manage¬ 
ment, who have been frustrate! at 
the number of matches they attend 
only to find themselves watching 
players qualified for other coun¬ 
tries. It is thought dial, if every 
known registration was taken up 
next season, 30 of 150 first XV 
plaoes in the first divirion could be 
occupied by non-Englishmen. Eng¬ 
land is becoming a “finishing 
school" for die other home unions. 

all of whom have thriving exile 
organisations that are examining 
the potential—and eligibility— not 
only of senior players but those 
appearing in England's representa¬ 
tive school and colts teams. 

“There is growing concern over 
dig number of players coming from 
outside England to play m the 
Courage league." John Elliott the 
England selector, said yesterday. 
“I agree that new regulations 
would pose problems for die tikes 
of Dave Hilton, Andy Reed and 
Peter Walton, who were bom and 
raised in England blit who have rid to play for Scotland, and I 

1 know, at this stage, what can 
be done about that, nor about 
players moving to England for 
legitimate business reasons." 

Elliott and his colleagues also 
believe that players such as Simon 

Geoghegan, at Bath, and Nick 
PopplewdL at Wasps, may form a 
focus for Irish players. Already, 
Keith Wood, the Ganyowen hook¬ 
er. has been tinted with Bath, and! 
Jonathan Bell, the Ballymena 

Wales are ready to complete fbrir 
dean sweep of the former manage¬ 
ment team today by replacing 
leuan Evans as captam. A World 
Cup squad of 32 will be named 
and, though Evans will be part of 
it tbe captaincy is likely to pass to 
Mike Hall or Gareth Llewellyn. 

centre, with Northampton, who, 
along with West Hartlepool, hold 
registrations from a variety of 
Scottish players. 

However, England’s Senior 

Clubs Association (SCA). incorpo¬ 
rating die ten first-division dubs 
primarily affected by the debate, is 
already angry that a recommenda¬ 
tion has been formulated before Its 
members have had the opportunity 
of a full debate. Frank Gibbon, the 
chairman of the SCA. from West 
Hartlepool, contacted the RFU 
yesterday to express his concern. 
"We view this with complete disbe¬ 
lief." Gibbon said. "Don’t they 
realise no account has been taken 
of the human side? We are going to 
fight it" 

Many of his members wQI view 
the proposals as an mailar move 
which wEU affect the cross- 

1 fertilisation traditional to English 
rugby. It could also be said that 
English rugby should be capable of 
producing enough quality players 
of its own capable of holding down 

pfanqe flgnmgt the challenge fmm 

without 
Jim Tetter, toe director of rugby 

of the Scottish Rugby Union, would 
be happy to see the player-drain 
south of the border dry up, but not 
to lose access to potential interna¬ 
tionals. “At the moment we are 

England and we lose our role 
moods,” he said, "but beys like 
Andy Reed and Eric Peters 
wouldn’t declare for Scotland if it 
meant they couldn’t play in Eng¬ 
land. where they live and work.” 

Alastair McHarg, the former 
London Scottish lode who now 
coaches the Scottish. Exiles, went 
further. “It is blatant racial preju¬ 
dice against United Kingdom do¬ 
zens, denying them toe right to play 
rugby an the basis of race.” 

That theme is denied by John 

Jeavons-Ffelkws, toe chairman of 
toe RFU competitions committee, 
who says that players can join any 
English dub they like, but could 
not play in domestic competitions 
— unless it were for an exue dub. 

Nonetheless, a legal challenge 
could arise. David Johnston, toe 
faniterSaiflaridcentrewhocoad^ 
es Scotland A and is an Edinburgh 
solicitor, said: “Avenues could 
include race relations and even, as 
a long shot, it could be challenged 
under the 1707 Act of Union.” 

However, he agreed that, if 
European legislation were in¬ 
volved, it would have to be shown 
that rugby was a trade. 

Just as a light preliminary, the 
RFIT mmmittpe nn am^rimn gift 

down today to consider the way 
forward. It. too. may find itself in a 
“no-win” situation. 

Foreign invaders prepare to continue their conquest of the Masters 

Price leads list 
of overseas 

talent to bank on 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in augusta 

OF GOLFS four major cham¬ 
pionships, the Opai is the 
oldest and the most distin¬ 
guished and the Masters is the 
one which, in a finite world, 
has an infinite capacity to 
surprise. The Masters, the 
first of the year's major cham¬ 
pionships is not just special it 
is really special, and the 59th, 
which begins here in Georgia 
this morning, is no exception. 

More people watch the 
Masters on television in the 
United States than any other 
golf event Tickets to attend it 
are like family heirlooms, 
handed down from generation 
to generation. What Bobby 
Jones, the legendary amateur 
golfer, concaved as a small 
invitational event has become 
a rite of spring, one that fits 
neatly into the calendar with 
the college basketball competi¬ 
tion known as the Final Four 
that concludes at the end of 
March and the baseball sea¬ 

son that stalls in the first week 
of April. 

[f you think that golf is a 
tranquil sport lacking in thud 
and blunder then come to 
Augusta some time. There 
have been more thrills and 
spills here than at Billy 
Smart’s Circus, more drama 
and excitement than in all the 
theatres of the West End. 

Home pride hurt........ 42 
Today's tee-off times_42 

Consider, for example, toe 
spectacle of an overweight and 
short-sighted Jade Nicklaus 
winning here at the age of 46. 
Remember Sandy Lyle’s stu¬ 
pendous bunker shot and 
Larry Mize's outrageous chip. 
Then, to spread pit on toe 
gingerbread, there have been 
all those victories by Europe¬ 
ans — nine of the past 15. six of 

T I M E !■ T W O 
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No 439 
ACROSS 

I Settler of dispute 110) 
8 Gratify, pamper (7) 
9 Son of Cain: father of Me¬ 

thuselah (5) 
10 Sir Peter -. Dutch portrait¬ 

ist *4) 
LI Bar on those too old/young 

(3.5) 
13 Musical form, theme re¬ 

peats (51 
14 Sloping severely; expensive 

{51 
16 Illegal occupier (S) 

i 17 In the condition found (2,2) 
20 Molten rock (5) 

21 Figurative language (7) 
22 The diocese of Rome (3.43) 

DOWN 
1 Tempest spirit (5) 
2 Communication by gesture, 

pose (4,8) 
3 Inform; command (4) 
4 (Anchor) dear of sea (6) 
5 United in marriage (3,5) 

6 Lack of shape (12) 
7 Immure; silence! (4J) 

12 ftdestrian way (8) 

13 Take lip again (6) 
15 Upsnudung delight (6) 
IS Panache; attributable meth¬ 

od (5) 
19 Cry plaintively (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 438 
ACROSS: 1 Compunction 7 Tonic S Morning 10 Oracu¬ 
lar 11 Gown 13 Hobble 15 Eureka 17 Ajar IS Hill 
farm 21 Stand-by 22 Upper 23 One in the eye 
□OWN: I Cut both ways 2 Mania 3 Uncouple 4 Combat 
5 Iren 6 Noisome 9 Gendarmerie 12 Furlough 14 Bravado 
16 Pinyin 19 Apple 20 Adze 

TIMES PUBLICATIONS: The Times Guides: English Style* Usage (HQ £8.99. 
International Finance. Japan. Nations of the World, Middle East Good 
Lfttiveniiv Guide 199495. Single European Market 0.99 each frocks of Europe 

r..— —   —, —...j Maps (Folded):-- — - 
Ireland 26"*33~ 0.99. British Isles XTx3&" £5.99. Miscellaneous: The Times 
Night Sky 1W5 £A5a The Times Illustrated World History (PB) £13.99, NEW The 
Tins ufijstnued History of the World (HB| E* The Snndav Tones Book of 
Answers £450, Book of Braimeasera tSM. Prices include F£P (UK). Send cheques 
with OKfcr payable to Akom fid. 51 Manor lane. London SEP SQW.DeUvBytoS 
days. Td OW1-8S2 4575 p-Oin) No aedU cards. 

toe past seven. Let us para¬ 
phrase Rupert Brooke and the 
famous lines from The Soldier 
“-same corner of a foreign 
Geld that is for ever England" 
and say that this particular 
acreage of Georgia, which was 
first an indigo plantation and 
then a nursery, has been 
colonised by Europeans. 

This year there is an extra 
ingredient, a subplot entitled 
“Nick Price goes for three 
major championships in a 
row.” Accepted wisdom has it 
that if Price, who already 
holds the Open and US PGA 
titles ami week-in and week- 
out is playing toe best golf of 
his life, were to win here he 
would become the first man 
since Ben Hogan in 1953 to 
win three in succession. 

It is not so simple as that, 
however. When Hogan won 
the US Masters, US Open and 
the Open in 1953. the US PGA 
ended in Birmingham. Michi¬ 
gan. on 7 July, which was the 
second day of qualifying for 
tile Open at Carnoustie. Thus 
Hogan won the first, second 
and fourth events of that year, 
not the first three. 

There is every reason to 
suppose it will bea feltowyear 
for toe Americans and there 
will be another Ode to Joy for 
Europeans. Nine of the 
world’s top-ranked players are 
non-Americans and Nick 
Faldo is fourth in the money- 
list m the United States after a 
startlingly fast start to his 
American campaign in which 
he has had finishes of first 
second and fifth in events 
since the beginning of March, 
ft was after the Masters last 
year that Faldo derided to 
commit himself to the United 
States. After tills Masters he 
could well slip into his third 
green jacket 

Such a jacket would not look, 
amiss on Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie’s shoulders, though 
his record in the three times he 
has competed here is nothing 
to write home about A 70 is 
toe best of his ten rounds. 
Montgomerie, who had eight 
birdies in a practice round on 
Tuesday, has come to terms 
with the special pressures 
imposed by this course, “f feel 
as if I know my way around,” 
he said. "I know what to 
expect 1 fed more comfortable 
now." 

If the Masters were derided 

Price limbers op for his attempt at winning a third sucoesrve major championship 

an brains then Montgomerie 
would tie with Tiger Woods, 
toe sensational American am¬ 
ateur, who is studying at 
Stanford University. It is not 
More than any other competi¬ 
tion. the Masters goes to the 
man with the best short game. 

“I’ve learned that driving 
here is not the hard part” 
Woods said. “It 1$ pretty much 
the easy part This is a second 
shot golf course." 

Woods, 19, who qualified for 
the tournament by becoming 
the youngest winner of the US 
Amateur tide, had to abandon 

his practice round yesterday 
complaining of bade spasms. 
However, his father, Earl 
said he expected to tee off on 
schedule today, alongside the 
defending champion, Jos£ 
Maria OfozdbaJ. 

Augusta is also a course that 
demands patience, which is 
why Bernhard Langer*s is a 
name to conjure with. Few 
cope with adversity as well as 
he does; few are more deter¬ 
mined. The putt he willed into 
the hole on the 72nd green at 
tbe Players' Championship 
two weeks ago earned him 

$126,000 (about £79,000} more 
than if it had trussed because it 
gave him outright second 
place. There is nothing Lang- 
er, playing in his thurteenth 
Masters, does not know about 
this course. 

The greens signs are as fast 
now as on Sunday last year. 
Greg Norman, who has never 
won at Augusta, confirmed ft. 
"If tbe course stays the way it 
is we are going to have 
another five days of very 
difficult conditions, trying con¬ 
ditions and that is tbe way it 
should be." 

Warren’s boxers switch over to Sky 
By John Goodbook 

SKY Sports yesterday pulled off the 
biggest exclusive deal in British boxing, 
at an estimated cost of £50 million over 
two yearn, to soeen the comeback figjn of 
Mike Tyson and contests involving such 
leading Britons as Frank Bruno, Nigel 
Bens and “Prince" Naseem Hamed. 

Frank Warren's large stable of boxers, 
previously featured on ITV. will now be 
seen in tournaments on Sky. There are 
expected to be up to 35 extra' baring 
promotions each year on toe satellite 
channel 

The contract is a Mow to ITV because 
boxing is one of toe few sports that if has 
been showing regularly. Sky, with two 
dedicated sports channels, has been able 
to guarantee both the money and a large 
number of dates, something the terrestri¬ 
al channel could not 

Because Warren has Don King, 

Tyson’S promoter, as his partner, this will 
pave toe way for Sky to show toe early 
bouts of toe former world champion, 
whose first contest since being released 
from prison is expected to be m July in 
Las Vegas. 

However, toe first fight of toe new 
contract wOl be the World Boxing 
Organisation (WBO) world flyweight 
championship between Robbie Regan 
and Alberto Jimenez on April 22. Then, 
on May 6, Hamed will meet Enrique 
Angeles for the World Boxing Council 
(WBC) international super-bantam- 
weight tide. A week later, Bruno will 
meet Ray Anis in a heavyweight bout in 
Glasgow before, oo June 10. Steve 
Robinson defends his WBO feather¬ 
weight tide against Fabririo Cappai in 
Cardiff. 

The chances of a third bout between 
Benn and Chris Eubank have improved 
because Eubank is already contracted to 

Sky. as is tbe heavyweight Herbie Hide, 
both through the promoter. Batxy Hearn. 

Warren wants to stage Bruno’s fourth 
world tide boot in July in London- This 
should be against toe winner of toe 
contest for the WBC title between Oliver 
McCall aod.Lany Holmes in Las Vegas 
on Saturday. ~ - 

Warren said that he had enjoyed a 
“very good association with ITV ” How¬ 
ever, what appealed to hint was that Sky 
television had a designated sports chan¬ 
nel. “If w£B allow me to develop np-asd- 
coming boxers. Tins isvery important for 
British boxing." 
. A spokeswoman for ITV said: “Frank 
Warren's fighters have served us very 
well in the past and we are sad that our 
relationship has come to an end. How¬ 
ever, tins does not necessarily mean the 
end of boring on ITV,? 

Early return, page 39 

Scots preparedi 
to wait for Nicol 

*» 

ByMajrkSoustek 

THE Scotland rugby union 
selectors last night announced 

orthe' their squad for the World Cup 
in South Africa, a day ahead of 
schedule. The squad is largely 
as expected, given the spate of 
injuries suffered by Scotland 
in the past few weeks. 

However, the one surprise, 
if surprise it is. is that the 
selectors have named only one 
scrum half so far — Bryan 
Redpalh, of Melrose. A place 
has been kept open to give 
Andy Nicol. of Bath, as long as 
possible to prove his fitness. 

Nfcol, who played his first 
foil game, for his dub’s second 
XV, for six months at the 
weekend, reported no ill-ef¬ 
fects and is likely to make the 
partyThai means disappoint¬ 
ment for Derrick Patterson, of 
West Hartlepool who was 
dropped for the five nations’ 
championship after playing 
against Scum Africa m Nov¬ 
ember. The remote hope that 
Gary Armstrong. Scotland* 
ocher long-term scrum half 
casualty, would recover from 
his miriatfr ligmampnf injury, 

proved misplaced. 
As expected, after the with¬ 

drawal of Gregor Townsend 
with a similar condition, only 
11 backs have been named, 
among them just two centres 
— Ian Jardine, who is recover¬ 
ing from a broken cheekbone, 
and Scott Hastings. Tony 
Stanger, now playing centre 
for Hawick, is selected as a 
wing. Graham Shid is a 
replace stand-off half while 
Cameron Glasgow, toe utility 
bade, is picked on the wing. 

Fifteen forwards have been 

named. After Alan Sharp 
broke down with a recurrence 
of his back injury, the return 
of Paul Burnell overlooked 
this season, was a formality. 
The management has refused 
to gamble on Andy Reed, toe 
Bam lock, who had been 
making a late bid for selection 
after recovering from a back 
injury. His lack of match 
fitness counted against him. 

In toe second row, Jeremy 
Richardson, of Edinburgh Ac¬ 
ademicals. is chosen along 
with Doddie Weir, of Melrose, 
as well as Stewart Campbell 
and Damian Cronin, who 
started the five nations’ 
tournament. 

Richardson, who will have 
benefited from toe unavail¬ 
ability of Shade Munro, of 
Glasgow High Kefvinside, 
won his only cap against 
South Africa last autumn. 

Brier Walton’s return to 
Northampton colours has 
delighted toe selectors. He and 
Ian Smith, of Gfoucesto. join 
toe back row trio whim im¬ 
pressed so much in the five 
nations’— Iain Morrison. Eric 
Peters and RobWainwrighL 

dm (Soring Co). Standee Mrac A G 
SNA C M Choteere fbotfi Mata*} 

CO), lochs; SCvnpMfpwfee HSFP), 0 
Cronin (Bougu). J F mmrdeon Edn- 
fcurtfi Acad). G W Weir (IMosa). Rank¬ 
ers: H | wainwrt^t (W Hartfcapoai), p 
Water) (Northampton), I R Montoon 

i (Qoucoslur) 
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